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SIBERIAN GOLD
CHAPTER I

TWO MEN DEPART HASTILY

HORTLY after noon on March the seventh,

nineteen hundred and two, Stephen Wyld,

mining engineer, received a telegram. At

ten minutes to three he walked out of his

office in Cripple Creek, Colorado, and bought

a ticket for New York City.

When the surveyor who shared his office

returned an hour later, he found a note

pinned to his drawing board:

Dear Jim:

Am going to New York. I have borrowed your suitcase! If I

am away more than a couple of weeks look after my things.

« Thanks!
Steve.

The man called Jim made a noise in his throat which was
a mixture of annoyance and amusement. He lifted the note,

pin and all, and crossed the room to where a faded map of

the world hung upon the wall.

"Where to, this time?
,,
he demanded aloud, as though a

map of the world alone could furnish the answer to Stephen

Wyld's movements.

"And my best suitcase every time!" he added, as he

pinned the note on to the Atlantic Ocean about a hundred
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miles east ofNew York. He began to fill his pipe and, while

he did so, continued looking at the map in the rather wist-

ful way men sometimes do when their work keeps them

tied to one place. The note was still pinned to the Atlantic

Ocean when he left the office for the night.

It stayed there unnoticed for more than a year and it

might have stayed there longer yet had not Jim moved his

office. For Stephen Wyld did not come back for ten years;

indeed, he very nearly did not come back at all.

And one of the reasons concerned a man in a very far-

distant country who also was making a hurried departure

at this time.

It was night in his part of the world and there was snow,

partly thawed in places, so that dark masses of rock ap-

peared; and there were pine trees, and the long shadows

of a late moon dipping westward toward a spur of wooded

hills.

Through the shadows and the patches of moonlight,

a narrow sledge trail crossed the valley, and disappeared

beyond a frozen stream. A wolf, disturbed in his scavenging

round a recently used camping place, was listening, muzzle

raised, to some distant sound. It was the faint zip-zip of

sledge runners and the deadened beat of a horse's hoofs

coming intermittently down the wind.

The wolf lowered his muzzle and slunk off into the forest

and, presently, the horse appeared—a sturdy Siberian

pony, traveling at the rolling gait of its kind. It pulled a

sledge so lightly made of birch and willow that one man

might easily have carried it.

Behind, trailed two rough native dogs, sufficiently alike

to make it hard to tell them apart save that, now, one dog

was limping on a damaged fore paw.

In the sledge, his feet braced against the front cross-bar,
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sat a man muffled to the eyes in a sheepskin coat. He held

the lines loosely, giving the horse his head, but his keen

eyes noted every incident of the trail. When he came to the

bottom of the hill he made a curious sound with his lips

and the pony stopped.

With extreme care, so as not to disturb the loose snow,

he got out into the trail and stood examining the trampled

ground about the dead fire as though to read the story it

told.

Then with a satisfied shrug, still keeping on the trampled

snow, he crossed to a fallen log. Here, he brushed off the

soles of his high boots and walked along the log until he

came to the edge of some bare rocks. For fifty yards he

jumped from rock to rock, until he was out of sight of the

sledge, standing in the deep shadow of some trees. The
rocks came to an end, now, and a trail such as animals

make went on up the valley.

Without any further precautions the man stepped out

and proceeded to swing along with something of the steady

gait of his own pony until, in a few minutes, he came to a

rough cabin at the edge of a small open flat.

He stopped in front of the low door and whistled the call

of the timber grouse, first loudly and then a second time

like a distant answering call. While he did so he glanced at

the setting moon, much as a city-dweller looks at his watch,

his mind occupied with other things. Then he knocked and
waited.

After an interval of cautious movement inside, a bar

was slid to one side and the door opened a few inches. The
man put his foot in the crack.

"Hurry, Sleepy-head," he growled with a touch of im-

patience: "I whistle no more." He put his shoulder against

the door and walked in. The two dogs slipped in behind.
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Inside the threshold he stood and looked about him.

The cabin was roughly built of logs and was low so that he

stooped to avoid the beam which held up the flat ceiling.

In one corner was a stove, built in the manner of a baker's

oven, of mud and river stones; on the hearth a newly

lighted fire burned under a swinging pot. Beside the stove,

a boy obviously just awakened sat on a pile of dirty sheep-

skins and blinked at the newcomer.

The only other person present was the man who had

opened the door. He stood by a slab which did duty for a

table and, without showing any undue excitement, made
a gesture of welcome.

"There is tea and bread," he said; then added briefly:

"When Kubrik whistles there is news to be told."

The man called Kubrik nodded carelessly and crossed

to the table. He moved the tallow candle to make room

for his cap and gloves and with a backward fling of his

big shoulders let his sheepskin coat drop to the floor.

"News! yes," he said, running his fingers through his

hair, "one hour after dawn thy fires will be news to Grubof.

He has crossed the Divide. I could see the smoke from thy

fires even in the last of the moon. And Grubof loves Franz,

the gold thief, whom he knows very well at sight, no more

than he loves Kubrik, the outlaw, whom he so greatly de-

sires to know."

He moved over to the fire and warmed his hands. "How
goes the prospecting?" he asked. But without waiting for

an answer he continued :" Grubof follows my trail across the

Divide. He is in a famous temper. His Cossacks were rob-

bed again yesterday and a gun or two were stolen. Doubt-

less the Governor will demand an explanation. Grubof is

always angry when he is called upon to explain."

Franz, the gold thief, made no comment. Quite without
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hurry, as a peasant moves, he put a loaf of bread on the

slab and looked into the pot. "The water boils in a little,"

he said.

He took down his cap and gloves from some chink in the

chimney. "Yesterday my fires thawed through to bed rock

and the rich stuff is there. Rich enough to satisfy even our

little friend Grubof."

He shambled toward the door.

"Peter," he said as he passed the pile of bedding, "Pe-

troushka, make the Barin's tea." For a moment he stood

with his hand on the latch. "No fire smoke will trouble

the Angry One," he remarked laconically, and went out into

the night.

Kubrik looked into the pot and, as the water began to

boil, lifted it off the hook. "Hurry, Little One," he said

pleasantly, "a good hishnik's son makes tea to suit the oc-

casion. I must eat and go quickly. Tomsk horses are on the

trail behind." He broke the loaf in half across the edge

of the table and began to eat at once.

Peter came out of the sheepskins with a rush. He pro-

duced tea from some cranny and dropped it into the pot.

"Drink!" he said, and stood back to make room for

Kubrik's arm.

Kubrik stirred the tea with a stick and paid no further

attention to the boy. But when he had finished drinking he

seemed to remember him. He set down his empty cup and

looked round.

"Petroushka " he began.

But Peter did not hear. He was sitting on the floor mak-
ing little cooing noises with his lips. In front of him the

lame dog crouched, evidently interrupted in the business

of licking the frost from his wounded paw. He eyed Peter

doubtfully and a snarl of warning rippled along his muzzle.
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In one hand Peter held a strip of rag obviously torn from

his already sufficiently ragged shirt, and the other hand

invited the dog's friendship. He shuffled a little closer.

"Growl not, Silly One," he whispered, "I am not Grubof

chasing thee with Tomsk horses!" He touched the dog's

nose and the dog snapped an instant warning.

Peter withdrew his hand. "Ah—durak!" [fool] he said

pleasantly. "Cannot Kubrik's dog tell a hishnik by the

smell ? I would bind thy foot so that thou canst run better."

He held up the strip of rag for inspection. "It will not bite,"

he explained; "it is smeared with the very best fat."

Kubrik moved slightly and the dog glanced up. Some
sign passed between them and the animal's muzzle sank

to the floor.

Peter moved closer and touched the damaged paw.

"Now, Clumsy One, move thy nose," he demanded, "or

I shall certainly bind it also." And then, apparently satis-

fied that he had won the dog's confidence, he lifted the

wounded paw into the palm of his hand. "So—now we can

begin!"

Kubrik watched the operation without comment. Peter

was applying the last touches to his surgery when the

second dog growled a warning. Instantly alert, both the

man and the boy listened. Peter, with a frightened glance,

sat back on his heels and looked up at Kubrik who rose

and opened the door.

The dog darted out and Kubrik followed. Peter, with an

obvious wish not to be left alone, went after them.

The moon had set, and in the east the beginnings of a

pale green dawn already threw faint shadows on the snow.

At twenty feet from the cabin door the dog stopped,

bristling.

The man nodded to himself: " So soon—he travels fast J"
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He moved quickly now as he returned to the cabin. He
picked up Peter bodily and set him on the slab so that he

could talk to him without stooping. "Petroushka," he

said, speaking directly as man to man, "to-day thou hast

met Kubrik, the outlaw ... it is healthy to forget such a

thing/'

Peter grinned. "Ah, Barin! Am I not the son of Franz,

the hishnik?
,,

"That is so," the man answered. "I shall remember thy

kindness to my dog." He picked up his cap and gloves and

left the cabin.

Peter wiped his nose on the tail of his shirt. "I shall not

forget," he informed the loaf of bread, "but I shall lie!"

And then he jumped down and looked out of the door.

Kubrik was gone.

He stood listening, and presently over the snow, from

high up on the spur where the moon had set, came the first

faint whisper of sleigh bells. It seemed to frighten the boy,

for he ran inside and slammed the door.

And Kubrik, as he lifted his lame dog into the sledge,

heard the sleigh bells also.

"Ah, Angry One," he said, "may God never give thee

the wit to leave thy bells at home!" He touched his horse

on the flanks: "Hurry along, Hungry, we must make the

river before nightfall or Grubofs bells will of a certainty

dangle over thine ears hereafter."

It was about the time that the zip-zip of Kubrik's sledge

died away in the distance that Stephen Wyld boarded the

train on the first lap of his journey to New York.

He thrust the borrowed suitcase under the seat and sat

down with the evident intention of rereading the telegram

which he had received earlier in the afternoon. But after
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taking it out of his pocket and unfolding it, he looked out

of the window instead.

Perhaps some far-away echo of the call of the timber

grouse, which in time to come was to mean so much to

him, reached out and touched his thoughts, for though his

eyes appeared to watch Cripple Creek slipping away into

the past, he did not even hear the train start. It was the

conductor demanding his ticket that brought his mind

back to immediate things.

As he reread the telegram, a good-natured grin straight-

ened the corners of his mouth.

Dine with me Waldorf Astoria Grill Room next Tuesday six-

thirty no baggage

Michael Fielding.

"All right, Chief," he said, "FU be there—where to this

time?" and then, as though the answer did not greatly

matter, he put the message back into his pocket.



CHAPTER II

JOAN FIELDING

OMEBODY switch on the light," said Michael

Fielding without looking up. "What time is

it?"

The somebody appealed to—the only other

person in the room—was a girl of a year or so

under twenty. She was perched on a corner

of the bed in the spacious hotel room,

studying a railroad folder.

"All right, Daddy," she murmured. But she did not

move. Instead her finger continued to trace its way steadily

down the arrival column.

"There!" she announced, dropping the folder into her

lap. "He ought to get here on the four-thirty. I can't make
out at which depot, but it doesn't matter, as nobody is

going to meet him."

She slid off the bed. "What was it you wanted to do

—

oh, Daddy, you've forgotten your glasses again!"

She began to hunt for them amongst the papers on the

table.

Her father turned the leaves of his notebook and at the

top of a new page wrote the word "Gorbitza" and, under

it, "Stephen Wyld."

"Joan, switch on those lights," he said again, "and
we'll see what we can make of these Russian names."

Joan continued her search for the glasses which she found

under a report. She held them out. "If you can't remember
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to wear them, Daddy, I shall have to tie them round your

neck."

He took the glasses absently, and laid them on the blot-

ter. "Where did I put that Russian sketch map? I had it a

moment ago."

Joan retrieved it. "You mean this one covered with blue

pencil? Well, you can't have it until you put your glasses

on—you know that you ought to wear them. Besides, they

make you look such a cross old eagle it gives me squinnies

down the back."

Her father stood up and Joan perched them askew on

his nose. "There—now you're fierce enough to be kissed!"

She was so nearly his own height that she scarcely had to

reach up to manage it. In contrast to his sturdiness she

looked as straight and slim as a boy of sixteen.

"Now, what was it I was to do?" she laughed. "I've

forgotten."

Her father put his arm round her affectionately. "A
long time ago, child, I asked you to switch on the lights."

He watched her skip across the room. When the lights

came on he opened a large atlas at the map of Siberia and

began poring over it. Joan stood watching him.

Her father was a short stocky man, not more than five

feet six in height, but his fine head and the trim fitness of

his compact body suggested energy and character. His

hair was thick and gray and the seaming of his face placed

his age at not less than fifty-five years. To Joan's eyes, as

she watched him in the foggy afternoon light, his business

suit looked somehow out of place; the accouterments of a

Roman general would have been more in keeping with his

forceful profile, she felt. She crossed the room and rubbed

her cheek against his shoulder.

3 1833 04357 7128
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" Daddy, some day I'm going to build you a castle to live

in. Hotels don't suit your rugged style a bit."

He looked up from the map. "No? Well—listen, Joan,

there's something else I want you to do. This man Stephen

Wyld, one of my engineers, will be here in about twenty

minutes. I wired him to come on from Cripple Creek and

he is expecting to dine with me to-night, but something has

come up which will prevent that." He considered a mo-
ment. "When you were in Singapore last year did you meet

a man named Otto Kroner—a big, blonde, round-shoul-

dered German?"

Joan made a face. "The walrus man? Of course I did.

He kissed my hand and popped his odious eyes at me until

I hated him."

"That's the man," answered her father. "Well, he has

turned up in New York, just when I least want him camp-

ing on my trail. He is here in the hotel now. It's probably

not an accident—Otto Kroner doesn't leave much to acci-

dent. Anyway, he is booked to leave on the Hamburg-
American liner to-morrow afternoon and I don't want any

little thing to postpone his departure or to start him think-

I
ing about my affairs. It would interest him enormously to

know that I had sent for Stephen Wyld; it would interest

him still more if he knew the reason why. And when friend

Otto is interested he generally finds out what he wants to

know."

"He won't this time, if I can help it!" said Joan.

"Just to spare his curiosity," her father continued, "I

am going to dine with him to-night. We always play at

being friends when we meet. And what I want you to do

is to go down and watch for Stephen Wyld's arrival and

come back and tell me."
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"Wouldn't it be better to telephone the desk clerk?"

suggested Joan.

"Not with Otto nosing about/' said her father drily.

"No, you go down and watch."

Joan's green eyes puckered. "But I don't know Stephen

Wyld from Adam," she began.

"You'll recognize him easily enough. He's over six feet,

hair as black as yours, and the grayest eyes you ever

saw." He picked up the sketch map again. "He looks like

a mining engineer—you ought to know what they look

like by now—and he'll be carrying his own suitcase."

"How old is he?" queried Joan.

Michael Fielding considered: "Oh-h, twenty-eight or

thirty."

Joan nodded. "All right—and I'm to bring him straight

up here?"

Her father laughed outright. "Joan, child, you'll never

make a successful conspirator! Otto Kroner would hear of

it in ten minutes if you did. No, your job is to watch and

when he registers get his number—keep your eyes open and

let me know."

Joan stopped in front of the mirror. "What fun!" she

laughed. "And suppose he asks for you at the desk, how
about Otto then?"

"In that case," answered her father, "he will be of less

interest to either me or Otto Kroner thereafter."

As though to prove that she were not such a poor con-

spirator after all, Joan dived into her room and reappeared

wearing a wide-brimmed hat which drooped well over her

face, and carrying her umbrella and gloves.

In the foyer she deposited her key with the clerk and

chose a seat that gave her a view of both entrance and

desk. She began pulling on her gloves, taking plenty of
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time. She was just buttoning the last button when Otto

Kroner appeared from the direction of the writing room.

She recognized him at once and made a little face un-

der the brim of her hat as he stopped to speak to the

clerk.

She glanced at the clock. "Four forty-five—gracious—

I

hope they aren't going to meet at the desk!"

Otto Kroner moved toward the entrance and looked out

at the rain. But if he had intended to go out, he changed

his mind and strolled back toward the elevator. Behind

him a tall man carrying a suitcase came in through the re-

volving door.

Joan's two hands gripped the arms of her chair. At the

pace the stranger was coming on the two men would cer-

tainly meet at the desk.

Even at the risk of being recognized by the German, she

must be close enough to hear what was said! She rose to

her feet, but took no step, for at that moment Otto Kroner

turned off sharply toward the writing room. The tall man
coming on behind so nearly ran into him that he had to

stop abruptly and swing his suitcase out of the way to let

y
him pass.

The big German looked up ill-naturedly but walked on

without a word.

Joan caught her breath. She was certain that the

stranger was Stephen Wyld. "I wonder if you two will

ever meet to know each other," she thought, "and what
will happen when you do

!

" She moved nearer to the desk

—

little thinking that some day she was to be present at just

such a meeting.

The tall stranger registered and took his key. Joan asked

for her own and glanced at the name the clerk had just

blotted: "Stephen Wyld, Cripple Creek, Colorado."
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She followed him to the elevator and they went up to-

gether.

Joan's floor was the fifth but she passed it and went on

to the sixth with her quarry. Here she left the elevator in

front of him but let him pass her in the corridor. He did so

without a glance.

A minute later Joan burst into her father's room. "I am
a most successful conspirator!" she announced. "I've

traced him to his lair, in six hundred and twenty-five. We
came up in the same elevator but he never even saw me.

He's a very poor observer! But what do you think? Otto

Kroner was in the foyer and they collided and he got

tangled up in Mr. Wyld's suitcase, and it's a good thing

for your dark scheming that they didn't know each other,

Daddy, or there would have been blood shed right there by

the desk."

"Did Kroner recognize you?" asked her father.

"Of course not!" said Joan. "I attended to that."

"Good!" answered Michael Fielding. "In that case

there will be no necessity to let him kiss your hand again

just yet. Instead, you can dine with Stephen Wyld and

keep him out of the way till bedtime. It'll give you a

chance to find out what you think of him."

So it came about that the first thing of note that hap-

pened to Stephen Wyld when he reached New York, was

not an interview with his chief, but a dinner with his

chief's daughter. If he felt the occasion to be of any im-

portance he kept it to himself and accepted her explana-

tion without comment, though he did look at her rather in-

tently, as if trying to fit her into the scheme.

But with Joan it was otherwise, and even the wide-

brimmed hat could not hide all the excitement in her eyes.

She had introduced herself to him in a shadowy corner
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of the foyer. Her father had warned her not to talk about

Otto Kroner. "Leave all the explaining to me," he had said,

"just tell him I want him to look after you till bedtime;

say I'm sorry I can't see him before to-morrow—he'll

understand."

He appeared to; in fact, Joan found herself a little bit

piqued. "He might at least show a little curiosity about

me," she thought, "I wonder if he's a woman-hater."

She ate her dinner now and, as opportunity offered,

watched him. "I like gray eyes—and tan," she thought,

"but I wonder if his mouth is always such a straight line.

He looks so frightfully serious ... if only he'd smile . . . and

what does the cleft in his chin mean?"
Gradually she began to look mischievous. "I'm going to

make him talk
!

" she decided. She leaned back in her chair.

"If I'd been sent for in such a hurry and then a strange

girl had crept up to me in the dark and whispered that I

was to hide—well, I'd be bursting with curiosity. Why, I

mightn't be Joan Fielding at all, for all you know!"
Stephen looked up and the corners of his mouth twitch-

ed. "Oh, I don't know," he said, "anybody can see whose

y daughter you are—I could pick you out in a crowd any-

where! Besides, it's no good being curious—the Chief never

talks before he's ready. If you are his daughter you ought

to know that."

Joan thought of the elevator. "Why did you bring James
McNeill's suitcase along? Is it because you are traveling

incognito?"

Stephen looked surprised and Joan laughed. "Once upon
a time, about five minutes after you arrived in New York,

we went up in an elevator together. Just me and you, and
the suitcase. But perhaps I looked like somebody else's

daughter that time—girls do change so, don't they?"
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Then they both laughed and Stephen put his elbows on

the table.

"Now he's going to begin to talk," thought Joan, and

settled back so that she could see him without the brim of

her hat interfering.

"It's funny about that suitcase!" said Stephen with an

infectious grin. "Every time I leave Cripple Creek I seem

destined to borrow old Jim's best and only suitcase. You
see, your father's letters are apt to be all telegrams; in the

seven years I've worked for him he has written me only

three honest-to-goodness letters."

He chuckled reminiscently. "The first time it was not so

funny. Things weren't going a bit well with either Jim or

me at the moment. Jim was out of work and couldn't pay

his office rent, and I was three months out of college and

in debt.

"No one seemed to want an inexperienced kid. So one

night, without saying a word to Jim, in case he should

stop me, I borrowed his suitcase and used my last cent

getting down to Denver. It was easily the luckiest thing

I ever did because next day, by pure accident, I met your

father
"

"Yes," said Joan. "Goon!"
"I asked him for a job. Anyone else would have turned

me down cold, or wanted recommendations I couldn't give.

But you know how the Chief is—he stopped me before I

got halfway through my story
—

'Sure,' he said, 'I can

fill in all the rest. Just graduated, and busted—had to

borrow a suitcase, didn't you! Well, where do you want to

go to ?

'

"'Anywhere,' I told him, 'so long as it's mining.'

"And then he sized me up the way he does with his eyes
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screwed down a little at the corners. 'If I send you to

Mexico how soon can you start?'

"'As soon as I can buy a ticket,' I told him.

"That was my first job. I don't think he talked to me
altogether for more than twenty minutes, but before I

started next day, he put his hand on my shoulder and said:

'Now, son, understand, I'm sending you to a mighty hard

camp. Take my advice and stick. And learn Spanish."

For a full minute Stephen Wyld was silent. Then he

looked up.

"One gets into the habit of thinking that the Chief has

green eyes, but when he's really on the job there are yellow

lights in them—a shining, golden kind of light. I made up

my mind that first time I saw him that I wanted to work
for a man with eyes like that. And so far I haven't changed

my mind."

He moved a little and looked more closely at Joan.

"Your eyes are green, too. They remind me of his."

"Bother!" she thought. "If he begins to think about

me he'll stop talking."

But Stephen went straight on: "So I stuck it out down
there for three years. Then one day I got a cable: 'Can
you speak Spanish?' I spent ten dollars in telling him by
wire just how much I could talk—one feels like telling

the exact truth to a man with eyes like that—and two
months later I fetched up in Central America.

"It was a prospecting job but it turned out to be no good

and only lasted about a year. So I came North and went
back to Cripple Creek to see old Jim. I had no idea where

your father was at the time, beyond the fact, which I

learned from his office, that he was not in America.

"However, I'd only been in Cripple Creek a day or two
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when I got a wire from him to come to Arizona on the

jump. He'd traced me through the office. So there was

nothing to do but borrow Jim's suitcase again! The other

one had been eaten by an alligator in Central America.

He nearly ate me, too. . .
."

Joan laughed; and Stephen continued:

"When I got on to the desert I found the Chief sitting

in the shade of a cactus bush waiting for me. That was the

second time I had seen him, and we were together three

days. I made up my mind all over again that he was the

man I wanted to work for."

"And did you stay in Arizona for long?" asked Joan,

as he showed signs of stopping.

"It was just under three years before I got back," he re-

plied. "I had arranged to take three months ofFthen, but

Jim McNeill had a wire waiting for me and I had to leave

for Alaska next morning, so poor old Jim lost his third

suitcase. A mule had kicked his last one to shreds.

"Your father came up to Alaska and stayed for three

weeks and it was then that I really got to know what a

big man he was."

He made patterns on the tablecloth with a fork and

seemed to have forgotten all about Joan, so that she was

surprised when he looked up and said:

"There isn't another girl in America who has a father

like yours. I wish he were mine." And then with a gesture

of embarrassment, as though he had said too much, he

added: "Alaska! Oh, yes, I came out just in time to

snatch up Jim's last suitcase and bolt for New York.

And that's my life history to date! Now as we've both

finished dinner shall we go to a show?"

Joan ignored the suggestion. She leaned forward and

spoke rather eagerly: "A lot of the time since Mother
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died IVe gone about with Father—to South America,

and to Corea, and just the other day, to Paris. I like you

calling him 'Chief,' because he is a chief—and it isn't

just because he is my father that I say that. It must be

splendid really to work with him; and it seems to me that

you must have been doing rather specially fine work or he

wouldn't have kept after you like that. . .
."

The theater crowds were coming out when at last they

rose from the table and, by that time, Joan thought that

she understood why her father had "kept after" this par-

ticular engineer of his.

When she got back to the hotel her father was already

in his room. "Well," he laughed, "you must have had a

good time! I suppose you went to a theater—that boy
hasn't been to many theaters in the last half-dozen years."

Joan threw off her hat. "No," she said, "we had no

time to go anywhere—we just talked. But it took me till

the end of dinner almost before I could persuade him
to begin."

"What did you talk about?" her father asked, as he

opened his notebook, adding: "Is there a pencil any-

where in sight?"

Joan found a pencil but she held on to one end of it as

she offered it: "No, Father, you're not to work. I want
you to talk. Tell me how you manage to make people

do just anything you want them to! And why should Mr.
Wyld's eyes shine all the time he is talking about you?
I don't see that he has had such a wonderful time. And
there are others, too. There's that funny little Scotchman
in Corea—and there's me, too, for that matter, if I count."

The flick of yellow that Stephen had noticed showed

in Michael Fielding's eyes. He put his arm about Joan.
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"I don't know, little daughter, unless it is because I love

loyalty. Nothing big in life is ever done without it. Per-

haps the queer little Scotchman in Corea recognizes that

quality in me. I know I see it in him " He broke off.

"Would you say that Stephen Wyld has it?"

"Of course!" said Joan conclusively.

"Why of course?" he asked. "You mean because he

has worked well for a few years and stuck it out in some
pretty rough camps? Plenty of mining engineers do that

for merely selfish reasons."

Joan put the tips of two fingers against her lips. "Well,

for one reason, because of the kind of things he says and

—and perhaps more because of the kind of things he

doesn't say. You can see that, all the time, he is thinking

of something bigger than just what he is doing."

"Did he tell you all that?" asked her father rather

drily.

"No, he didn't!" she answered; "that is part of what he

didn't say. But I found out " She snuggled more

closely under his arm. "Where are you sending him this

time? And what has Otto Kroner got to do with it?"

He turned her toward the atlas that was still open at the

map of Siberia and used the pencil as a pointer.

"Right there," he said, "if I do send him."

Joan read the name: "Gorbitza."

"Is it another rough camp like the others?" she asked.

"It sounds as though it might be. What kind of people

live there?"

"Rascals, mostly," he answered quietly. "And if Otto

Kroner has his way one of these days there will be real

devilry going on in that part of the world. There's a man
—a Russian called Grubof—cooking things up there now.

That is why I must have someone who is loyal and who
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can stick." Silently he traced the course of the great

Amur River from Gorbitza to the sea.

"If I were thirty years younger " he began.

Joan squeezed his arm. "But you're not, so you're going

to send Mr. Wyld instead, aren't you?"
"I haven't said so," he retorted.

"Well, you are going to," she said confidently. "I wish

you'd tell me something about Otto Kroner."

"Some day, perhaps . .
." he answered.



CHAPTER III

STEPHEN CONSULTS A MAP

EXT afternoon, about the time that

Otto Kroner was watching the last tug

cast off from his Atlantic liner, Joan sat

listening-in to an interview with Stephen

Wyld. Her father had just opened the

atlas.

^7*\r%r^ "Did you ever hear of the Amur
River ?" he asked.

Stephen smiled. "I've heard of it, of course, but I

don't recall much about it."

"Not many people do," he answered, "visitors and

press correspondents are not very welcome out there,

especially since gold was discovered."

Stephen looked up quickly. "Gold?"
"A great deal of it," the elder man went on, "enough

for two or three Klondykes. But the Russians understand

minding their own business. They have been particularly

careful that no one should disturb their affairs along the

Amur, for ever since the days of Catherine the Great,

about a hundred and fifty years ago, it has been a trouble

area between Russia and China.

"In those old days the Gorbitza stream was the bound-

ary between the two countries." He ran his pencil along

the course of the Amur until he came to the top of the

big bend to the north. "Up here the Amur is called the

'Shilka' and the Gorbitza stream flows in on the north-

22
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ern side. Thus, you see, it blocked the Russian advance

toward the Pacific. But the old Empress ignored the

boundary line and planted outposts of fighting Cossacks,

and any riffraff she could collect, along the banks of the

river. She even established a convict settlement on the

Kara stream, a hundred miles above Gorbitza.

"A good many years after she died an escaped convict

discovered gold, and if the Shilka River had been in

America all the world would have stampeded. But they

do things differently over there. All the gold belongs to

the Tsar, and when a discovery is rich enough the Tsar

takes possession. He proclaims an 'ukase' and simply

takes all the land he wants—frequently many thousands

of square miles. It then becomes his personal property

and is called the Domain of the Cabinet of his Imperial

Majesty—or, more simply, Cabinet Lands.

"Well, up and down the Shilka for some hundreds of

miles from Gorbitza are Cabinet Lands where prospect-

ing of any kind is forbidden. Hishniks, or gold thieves, if

caught are sent to Sakhalin, the 'Accursed Island/ as the

peasants call it.

"Of course in a rough mountainous country such as this,

there are plenty of ways of avoiding the Cabinet officials

—the peasants have their own secret trails, which they

never talk about unless they are drunk. And they are

clever prospectors, and a thriving smuggling business goes

on up and down the Shilka, with Gorbitza for head-

quarters.

"All the mining, so far, has been shallow gravel digging

in the streams, but gold-bearing lodes are supposed to

exist, and for years the Germans have been trying to get

mining rights. They have not succeeded.

"

Here Michael Fielding stopped talking and lit a cigar.
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Stephen continued to study the map and Joan, whose

foot was threatening to go to sleep, moved close enough

to look over his shoulder. Her father deposited his match
and came round the table.

"However," he resumed, "a month ago I got a permit

and I am now looking for a man to go out there and take

charge. Do you want to go?"

Stephen Wyld looked up quickly, but his chief anti-

cipated his reply.

"Think a moment—it'll be dangerous work, some of it,

because foreigners are not liked and the Chenovnik, or

Cabinet official on the spot—a man named Grubof—has

tried to block me at every turn. He won't make things

easier for you than he can help. Then, if you go, you may
have to be there a long time. You must learn Russian and

live with the peasants, and if there is trouble you must

stick. There is sure to be trouble," he added; "that part

of the world makes trouble right along—it's got the

habit."

Stephen's attention seemed to go back to the map and

for almost a minute Joan waited. Then he said, more to

himself than to the Chief: "Beastly language to learn

—

Russian—I should imagine."

For a second Joan was puzzled, but when he closed the

atlas and stood up, she understood. Between Stephen and

his chief there was really no question. Of course he would

go.

She went back to her seat. "Now Daddy will tell him
about Otto Kroner!" But neither then nor at any other

time before Stephen sailed did the Chief mention Otto

Kroner's name.

And Joan, because she was loyal, held her tongue.



CHAPTER IV

THE COSSACKS

ITEPHEN WYLD lowered his feet off the

seat and looked out of the window. "What
a country !" he said aloud. "Three weeks

from Moscow and a day and a half on the

river, and not there yet—and the river

scarcely begun!"

The train jerked as it slowed up for

another sharp bend in the mountain

road below Nerchinsk. Outside the window, in full view,

a log raft drifted on the Shilka and on the raft a single

man stood at the lookout.

"And the peasants are like their country
—

"for ever

and ever amen,'" mused Stephen. "They simply don't

know what time is."

He looked at his watch. "I wonder how late we are now.

Two days at least." He turned from the window toward

the opposite corner of the compartment. "Andrew

—

Kosolof—Andre Vasiliovich! Good Lord deliver us, if

he isn't asleep again!"

Andre Vasiliovich Kosolof, Stephen's interpreter, slept

on. He was a skinny wisp of a man, middle-aged, partly

bald, and at the moment grimy from much train travel.

His head was hanging loose and his mouth, partly open,

disclosed an irregular set of discolored teeth.

"You're certainly no beauty!" commented Stephen, as

he returned to the open book on his knee.

25
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For the next ten minutes he studied the book closely,

then shut it with a yawn. "Russian verbs," he sighed,

"are the very devil!" And Andre Vasiliovich snored a

gentle corroboration.

Stephen settled himself more comfortably in his cor-

ner, but he did not sleep. His mind ran back to the after-

noon three months ago when he had traced the course of

the Amur River on the Chiefs map. To-morrow or the

next day, or some day after that, he would be in Gorbitza

... he was impatient to begin his work.

The train whistling for a stop broke the thread of his

thoughts. Kosolof woke with a start. "Likely this very

beastly train stop now," he said, "maybe we get some tea."

Stephen stood up and stretched. "Give me the kettle,"

he said, "I'll hunt the boiling water this time, it's good

for my Russian. You find out whether we are going to get

to Stretinsk in time to catch that mail steamer."

Kosolof handed over the kettle. "I ask, certainly," he

agreed, "but of what use? I tell you many times over that

nobody hurry in Siberia—except only for tea. Suppose

the steamer do go without us, still another go sometime,

next week maybe."

"I'm learning fast," said Stephen drily. "As you say

—

there is always boiling water every time the train stops

and ready-cooked timber grouse. What more could any

man want who has work ahead of him ?

"

Kosolof grinned. "Sure!"

He strolled after Stephen as he got off the train. He,

at least, knew better than to push and hurry. He lit a

cigarette and looked on while Stephen put a lot of energy

into bargaining with a peasant woman for a ready-cooked

grouse, and bribing a boy to take his kettle for boiling

water.
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"Stepan Stepanovich," he said, addressing him by his

Russian name, "I condescend to say that you learn Rus-

sian very beastly fast. Soon you need no interpreter.

Then maybe I lose my job."

Stephen patted him on the shoulder. "Don't worry,

there'll be lots of work if you want to stick—years of it,

probably. Now, scurry along and find out about that

steamer. I'm going to get a little exercise."

He set off briskly in the direction of the water tower.

As he passed the rear of the train he noticed a file of

Cossacks drawn up with their rifles and saddles piled in

front of them. The sergeant in charge was having some

altercation with the conductor, but Stephen had long ago

discovered that altercations with the conductor were part

of the routine of every train stop in Siberia. So he paid no

attention.

When he returned ten minutes later the altercation was

still raging but, now, the Cossacks were installed in the

rear car of the train and a muttering, angry mob of peas-

ants surged around the conductor who stood knee-deep

in the middle of their belongings, which had been casually

jumped out onto the track.

The sergeant was standing by to see that no one at-

tempted to regain possession. Kosolof leaned against the

fence looking on.

Stephen joined him. "So this is Siberia!" he remarked.

"What's all the evicting about?"

Kosolof did not answer, but he looked meaningly at

the rear car where the sergeant stood watching them.

Then he touched Stephen on the arm and said in an

undertone: "If you want no trouble maybe we go

back."

But Stephen stood his ground. "Just a minute—I'm
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interested. What's the row about ?" He took no pains to

lower his voice.

Kosolof turned his back toward the sergeant and pre-

tended to light a new cigarette. "Bad place to talk!" he

said. "Train full, and Cossack sergeant want car—they

tip other people out, that's all."

"But what are the peasants going to do?" asked Ste-

phen.

Kosolof shrugged. "Mujiks can wait—two days—three

days—who care? Cossacks do like they dam' please on

river. You learn after a bit, you see."

"I'm learning right now," began Stephen, when a touch

on the arm stopped him. The sergeant was at his elbow.

Their eyes met on a level. The sergeant saluted care-

lessly, with enough swagger in his manner to warn Ste-

phen that he was dealing with a bully. Neatly turned out,

muscular, taller than he, Stephen could not help but

admire the splendid physique of the man—every inch a

well-drilled soldier.

"Pardon, Barin" [Chief], he said, "a little sugar costs

but a few kopecks and my children are thirsty for tea!"

The words were civil enough but the tone was a thinly

veiled threat.

Stephen understood perfectly. "Indeed," he answered

in Russian, not attempting to lower his voice, "so thy

Cossacks lack sugar! Is it then customary for a sergeant

of Cossacks to beg of a stranger ?

"

The sergeant bowed with increasing, insolence. "Ah,

Barin! 'ask' is so much the easier word to listen to."

Stephen drew out a roll of notes and selected a two-

rouble bill. He was aware that the conductor and the

chattering peasants had ceased their altercation to listen,

and that the sergeant's "children" were equally interested
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spectators; only Kosolof continued smoking as though

nothing unusual were in progress.

" Sergeant," said Stephen, "it is always a pleasure to

give " The man's hand moved forward, but he pushed

him aside. "Here, Mother—since sugar is scarce, buy

a little—and see that no one steals it from thee." He held

out the bill to an old peasant woman enthroned upon her

bedding, then, without further notice of the sergeant or

his children, took Kosolofs arm and said in English:

"Suppose we locate that boy with the kettle!"

A titter went up from the watching peasants, which

the sergeant checked with a curse. Stephen ignored both.

But when they were out of earshot he asked: "Well,

Andre Vasiliovich, was my Russian passable? The gram-

mar says the second person singular is used in Russian

when addressing intimate friends or inferiors, and can be

applied as an insult if so desired! Did I get it across to

the sergeant, do you think?"

The interpreter nodded. "You bet he understand!

You make one fine enemy just now. Soon all the river

hear that you tell the sergeant of Grubof to go to the

devil. That beastly good business, I think."

Stephen walked on in silence, indeed he made no fur-

ther remark of any sort until after they were on the train

and were nearly through their meal. Then he asked a ques-

tion.

"Tell me about Grubof—do people talk about him?"
Kosolof took a sip of tea. "Sure! Everybody on river

talk. Grubof big man. He do same he like, and no one but

the Governor in Chita have power to stop him. Chita is

long way off." He lowered his voice: "People say Gover-
nor no trust him; he too tough."

" I see," said Stephen, and looked out of the window. The
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interpreter sipped some more tea and watched his profile

over the top of his glass. Then with an impulse of friend-

liness he touched his knee. "Stepan Stepanovich, I like

you a beastly lot!" He stammered a little with embarrass-

ment. "Suppose you make a fight with Grubof, I help! I

love to help very beastly like the devil."
^

Stephen looked down at the eager little man. Well,

he said, "I'm here to start a mine, not a fight. But if

Grubof interferes
"

Kosolof spilt the remainder of his tea in his eagerness

to interrupt: "You bet your leg he interfere—you mix up

his business! You mix it up very bad. You see—Kosolof

tell you truth.
,,

.

"In that case," said Stephen, "there will certainly be

>>

His thoughts clicked back to something the Chief had

said to him one day shortly before he left New York:

"Ever since the Manchurian railroad was pushed through

to Port Arthur there has been trouble brewing, and now

the Japanese are taking notice. Keep that under your hat.

For some reason the big fellows in Petersburg are un-

comfortable about this man Grubof. He worked for years

to get Germans on the ground but Petersburg distrusts

Germans and, against GruboPs advice and wishes, the

concession has been given to my group. If trouble comes in

Manchuria he may make it an opportunity to throw you

out. If he does you may have to put up a fight."

Stephen waited until Kosolof had emptied the kettle.

"If it comes to a scrap," he asked casually, "what would

you do?"

"I obey orders," said Kosolof quietly.

"Whose orders?" asked Stephen. "I am a foreigner; and

Grubof is 'one of yours' as you say in your language."
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A cautious look came over the interpreter's face. "I tell

you a secret at this time! I expect to tell you all along. I

belong the Russian reform party—and we do not love

these Grubofs and their Cossacks.

"

"Oh, I see," said Stephen.

The little man swept on: "In Moscow I hear you look

for interpreter. I say 'I get that job! I talk English beastly

bad but I understand many things that boy need.' I

understand this Chenovnik Grubof very beastly well. I

hear concerning him in Moscow. His name stink—smell

bad."

Stephen wanted to laugh, but Kosolof's demeanor for-

bade it. So quite seriously he held out his hand. "Wilt

thou help?" he asked in Russian. "I shall need a friend."

And this time it was quite evident that the second person

singular was not used to point an insult.

Into the little man's eyes there crept the look of a ter-

rier who has discovered a master after his own heart.

"You bet your top-coat I help!" he said. "How you say

in English? Grubof better 'watch his beastly foot.'"

And this time Stephen did smile.

f
"All the same," he said, "we'll run this job without

fighting as long as we can."



CHAPTER V

*"?*>*£V?V GORBITZA

N THE day after Stephen made his first

enemy on the river, Gorbitza dozed idly

in the afternoon sun. There was nothing

to excite it, for the mail boat was not

likely to appear before to-morrow and

Grubof and his Cossacks were under-

^5^S?j?j? stood to be a safe two hundred miles

away on the Amazar.

It was still three weeks to Peter's Day and no good

peasant would dream of cutting hay before Peter's Day.

The hishniks who came and went so quietly on the trails

which none save themselves knew, were still in the hills

washing their last gold for the season. After Peter's Day
it would be otherwise, for even hishniks must gather hay

for their winter operations.

Like most villages on the river, Gorbitza straggled un-

tidily along the bank of the stream. There was the usual

white church and, grouped round about it, five or six

hundred log houses, each set with its back to the street

and each entered through its own corral. On the gates of

many of the corrals were painted bright colored pictures

indicating the trade or occupation of the owner while,

inside, pigs and chickens wandered about the yard and

in and out of the kitchen at will, and in winter frankly

took up their quarters with the family.

The stream broke through a gap in the hills behind the

32
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village. Its course could be traced across the flat bottoms

by a fringe of willows and swampy ground, which cut

the meadow-land into two irregular halves and made
convenient cover for anyone who might wish to approach

the village without announcing his arrival.

Except for these bottom lands the village was closed in

on all sides by mountains, which piled highest toward

the east, where a mass of rock rose clear above the tim-

ber line and made a conspicuous landmark known on the

river as "Old Bald Head."

The villagers who lived under the shadow of Old Bald

Head spoke of it simply as "It" and held it in some rever-

ence, preferring to haul their firewood from some other

hillside.

It would appear, however, that there was one man
who was not afraid to be on "It" this particular after-

noon. For as the shadows began to creep across the flats,

a hishnik emerged from the timber on to the edge of a

steep shale slope and, with the true instinct of his kind

for cover, halted under the shadow of the last tree. He
was leading a pack horse on a loose rope, and sitting, or

gather sprawling, on the top of the pack, his fingers and

toes twisted like a monkey's into the pack ropes, was a

ten-year-old boy fast asleep.

The man searched the flats and the sweep of the river

carefully before he crossed the open ground. Then he zig-

zagged down the slopes until he came to a trail, which

ran on down the hill in the direction of the Gorbitza

stream.

Here he stopped to overlook the pack.

"What—again, Sleepy-head!" he growled, and shook

the boy into a sitting position. "Thou wilt break thy use-

less young neck, Petroushka, if thou sleepest on such a
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trail. This is now three times I have said it." Without
more ado he yanked the boy off the pack on to his feet.

Peter rubbed his eyes and grinned. "It was a one-eyed

sleep " he began; but Franz, the hishnik, took no no-

tice. He smote the pack horse on the rump to start it down
the trail again. "Thou wilt keep where I can prod thee

with my stick, young devil-begotten," he said. "Old Bald

Head wakes up at sundown and rolls stones on sleepy-

heads. Now—onward!"

Peter took one hasty look over his shoulder and started

after the pack horse, but when an hour later Franz, the

hishnik, emerged from out the hills and disappeared again

into the willows on the edge of the stream, Peter was once

more asleep on the top of the pack.

The trail ran through thick scrub to within a few hun-

dred yards of the village. Here Franz tied the horse to a

willow and, without troubling to awaken Peter, walked off

toward the settlement. The boy, obviously used to sleep-

ing anywhere, might have slumbered on indefinitely but

that, after standing patiently for half an hour, the pack

horse decided to roll.

Peter landed in a bunch of nettles.

He rolled out on to the trail. "Ah—durak!" [fool], he

scolded, rubbing his legs. "Thy mother was of a certainty a

spotted cow that gave no milk!" and then, discovering that

his father was gone, he jumped up and looked about him.

He seemed to recognize his whereabouts for, after a

moment or two of indecision, he unloosed the pack straps

and let the load slip off the horse. "Now, SwTeet One," he

said good-naturedly, "roll thy heels to the moon!" And
without waiting to see whether the invitation were ac-

cepted, he trotted off down the trail.

Marie Evanovna, commonly called the "Old One,"
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lived in the last house on the bank of the river. It stood

separated from the rest, and the trail which came out

from the willows on the edge of the stream went straight

to her door.

Up this trail, a few minutes later, Peter tramped. He
paused at the door to investigate. The moment his shadow

darkened the doorway, the Old One, who was drinking tea,

looked up and, at the same moment, pushed several lumps

of sugar under the clothJJ# *J^
***Q34:35

"Ah, Petroushka—Little One—thou hast come at last!

Thy tea and bread wait this half hour."

Peter stepped over the threshold. "I was busy," he

said, "I could not come." He edged over to the table.

"I am hungry!" he added.

The Old One pulled him toward her and would have

kissed him but he dodged. "Where is my father?" he de-

manded. "Is the foolish one already drunk?"

The Old One began to pour tea. " Has thy father, then,

brought much gold that he can pay for vodka?"

Peter bit into a piece of bread. "Hishniks do not blab

to old women," he remarked. And then, with a quick

change of manner, he sprang into her lap. "Little Old

T)ne," he coaxed, "I cried for thee in the hills. It was
lonely."

Tears came into the old woman's eyes. "My little one

without a mother," she crooned over him. And Peter,

laughing and snuggling against her, reached out a cau-

tious hand and secured the sugar from under the cloth.

He wriggled away from her arms into the middle of the

floor. "Bad One!" he scolded. "I saw thee hide it. For

that thou shalt make me a shirt for Peter's Day!" And
from the safe distance of the width of the table he ex-

amined his spoils.
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"But I was lonely," he admitted graciously. "So for

that I will divide it fairly. Three pieces each. And there is

a wild goose on the pack waiting for thee, also."

The Old One accepted her defeat. "Hurry thy foolish-

ness and eat before thy father returns. He already drinks

with Evan Evanovich."

Peter bit into a large piece of bread but stopped in mid-

career as a shadow darkened the doorway. "Father An-
thony!" he whispered, and scrambled down from the

table.

The old woman rose and crossed herself. Peter grabbed

his remaining sugar and stuffed it into his mouth.

Father Anthony stood on the threshold, and blessed the

house. "So thy father is in from the hills," he said, pat-

ting Peter on the head. "He is already drunk—if he

beats thee, come to my house. Now, take thy bread and

run."

When Peter had gone, Father Anthony took off his

hat and sitting down, brushed his long hair back behind

his ears. "There is news, Old One—Grubof is on the road

and will be in Gorbitza to meet the steamer to-morrow."

The old woman jumped out of her chair. "The black

devil
"

The priest interrupted her quietly: "Sit down

—

to-

morrow, I tell thee. There will yet be time to hide thy many
belongings when I am gone! Now listen," he charged:

"This concerns all hishniks and, if God gives me wits to

think, it concerns all peasants also; Franz, the hishnik,

brings a tale from the hills that a foreigner, an educated

one—as are all foreigners—comes to Gorbitza, with au-

thority to search the hills for gold."

The Old One pulled her chair closer, and Father An-

thony lowered his voice: "I have heard this rumor else-
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where, but, with Franz drunk and babbling all the river will

hear of it before morning."

"And what of it?" she asked. "How should an old

woman understand such things?"

Father Anthony tapped her knee. "Thou art no man's

fool—before Peter's Day many hishniks will follow the

path that comes out of the willows to thy door, and thou

wilt talk. Thy tongue clacks like a rusty windlass when a

little vodka is poured into a glass. And this even an old

woman can understand it is no mujik, no common fel-

low, that Grubof comes thus to meet with ceremony. Let

the hishniks watch that they steal not his horses, nor

otherwise annoy him yet awhile. Who can say—if they

anger him not, he may be a good friend to the common
people."

He tapped her knee again with emphasis. "Consider it,

Old One, Grubof comes not so far but at the orders of the

Governor. In his heart he hates this foreigner; he will

seek to drive him out; but such a man goes not out whim-
pering like a stray dog. By him many things may come to

the ear of the Governor, and if the mujiks do not anger

him . .
."

1 The old woman nodded. "God has given thee a good

head for a man, Batoushka. But I will see thy foreigner

first."

Father Anthony appeared satisfied. "Yes, we will see

the foreigner first and watch a little." He drank off his

tea and stood up.

At the moment when he turned to go a steamer whistled

far up stream. "Come, then," he said, "already he ar-

rives!"

Peter, who had been shamelessly eavesdropping, ducked

under cover as Father Anthony emerged. He looked after
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him wonderingly. "I also will look at this foreigner !" he

decided, and started after the priest.

Half an hour later, when the steamer swung into the

bank, he was on the water-front, in common with most

of the villagers and all the dogs of the settlement.



CHAPTER VI

THE RESCUE

TANDING on the upper deck, Stephen looked

down at the crowd below him. Now that he

was actually at Gorbitza he was in no hurry

to land. For the first time since he had left

New York he felt uncertain and lonely. He

^ t

—
t

* had no means of guessing what lay before

^^Y^^HH^? him beyond the certainty of hard work,

rough living, and exile among these dirty-

looking peasants, or mujiks, as Kosolof called them.

Would this country, that seemed to him to go on for ever

and ever, absorb him as it had absorbed the peasants? It

was not a cheerful prospect.

And yet the river had already begun to sing in his

blood. He would like to explore it. "A river with a history

and a future," the Chief had said—calm and dignified, like

*hat village priest on the bank with his long robes and his

mane of gray hair, and as patient as the crumpled old

woman beside him with the red handkerchief tied beneath

her chin. They had listened to the river all their lives.

Would he?

The rattle of the gangplank pushed into his thoughts.

"Collect the baggage, old man," he said to Kosolof. "I'll

wait until the crowd gets ashore. They're a smelly bunch
!"

Kosolof went off whistling and Stephen leaned against

the rail. As often happens when a person looks carelessly

into a crowd, his attention was attracted and held by a

39
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seemingly trivial thing—a newly healed scar on the front

paw of a dog.

He was standing in an open space between the end of the

gangplank and a pile of cordwood—a rusty black, un-

friendly looking beast, watching, as though he were there

to meet someone.

Behind him, also intently watching the gangplank, was
a boy whose towsled hair, sensitive black eyes, and dirty,

snub-nosed face made him seem the dog's natural partner.

"The inevitable boy and his dog!" thought Stephen.

"I suppose 'papa' is among the lower deck crowd."

He looked closer, as the dog snapped viciously at a fly

which had settled on the bare skin of the lately healed cut.

"I wonder in what kind of a scrap you got that scar!"

In swinging round the dog had brushed against the

boy's legs. He backed off snarling and looked dangerous,

but the boy held his ground. He studied him a moment,

then spoke to him under his breath, at the same time hold-

ing out his hand. The dog, after an uncertain sniff, allowed

himself to be touched.

"Good for you, son," thought Stephen, "don't let the

brute bluff you!" And then a movement on the gangplank

immediately below him attracted the attention of both

boy and dog. A file of Cossacks was coming down the

plank.

The boy slunk back against the cordwood ready to run

had there been room, but the dog, after one look, jumped

barking on to the gangway.

Stephen looked down on the men's heads. "GruboPs

Cossacks again! Even the dogs don't like them, it seems."

The leading Cossack stopped and swore at the dog and

Stephen recognized him as the sergeant whom he had seen

on the train. "I'm afraid you're using very bad Ian-
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guage!" he observed, as he watched the two confronting

each other, neither prepared to give an inch.

Some of the crowd on the beach jeered. The sergeant

swore at them over the dog's back. He spoke too rapidly for

Stephen to understand, but it was evident that he was

fast losing control of himself. Suddenly, with a gesture of

contempt, he snatched a rifle from the man behind him.

The jeers on the beach stopped ominously as he brought it

slowly to his shoulder.

Stephen leaned out over the rail, but before he could

utter a sound the small boy beside the woodpile had sprung

forward. With one astonishing bound he was on the gang-

plank in front of the snarling dog. "Durak!" he shouted,

and his excited boy's treble cut the silence like a whip.

The sergeant hesitated only the fraction of a second,

then his rifle settled snugly against his shoulder.

The boy dropped to his knees and sank his face almost

into the snarling jowl, while his arms folded about the

bristling hair round the dog's neck. "Shoot! thou son of a

Kara convict!" he yelled, and the crowd surged forward a

step.

f
The sergeant brought the sights of his rifle into line.

Stephen's muscles stiffened to jump, but at the very

moment when he would have vaulted the rail, from some
hidden place behind the heads of the crowd the clear notes

of the timber grouse broke into the excitement like an

evening bell.

The call, so weird, so unexpected—so clear and de-

tached in its suggestion of the quiet solitude of the woods

—

seemed to act like a word of command on the confused

and milling peasants. They swung sideways as a field of

wheat sways to the wind, almost as though the clear bird's

call had some subtle significance for them.
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And upon the sergeant, too, the effect was electrical.

He jerked his rifle to his hip almost in the act of pulling

the trigger, and his eyes ranged the bank with a. momen-
tary expression of fear. The dog threw up his head, listened,

and was gone without a backward glance.

Stephen, in the act of vaulting, braced his hands hard

against the rail to stop his momentum, while the boy,

overbalanced by the dog's sudden spring, sat down with a

thud. He was so completely surprised that he made no at-

tempt to run. Of all the crowd on the beach Father An-
thony alone stood unmoved.

The sergeant was the first to recover. With a shrug of

dismissal, he turned to the waiting Cossacks. "Now

—

march!" he ordered tersely, "and for thee, thou young

scum, clear a way for thy masters !" and he swept the boy

off into the water with the butt of his gun.

If he had fallen clear he might have escaped with nothing

worse than a ducking but, as he rolled off the plank, he

hit the end of a poling boat and before he came to the sur-

face the current had sucked him under the great stern

wheel of the steamer.

When he came in sight downstream, he was floating face

downward.

The old woman on the bank saw him while he was still

hidden from Stephen by the housing of the wheel. It was

her cry of alarm which warned him.

He looked quickly over the side, but the water was too

shallow to dive, and when he sprang across the deck he

found a large bargeload of firewood just swinging into

place. There was a chance in a. hundred that he might

make it over the wheel, but the deckhouse astern was piled

high with freight—only the rail remained clear.

Stephen took it like a cat along the top of a fence.
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He saw the men on the barge staring up at him as he

raced along the narrowest diving-board of his experience

and, as he cleared the flanges of the wheel by inches, the

crowd roared in his ears.

And then he was swimming after the bundle of rags that

by this time was fifty yards downstream.

The current set sharply away from the shore and the

boy was drifting toward a log raft, anchored well out.

"If he's sucked under that, it's the end," thought Stephen,

and he put on more speed. If the drifting boy had not

caught in the anchor rope and hung there for thirty pre-

cious seconds, he would have been too late. As it was, he

won his race by a bare six feet.

He swung the boy on to the raft and, as he dragged him-

self out of the water, could hear the crowd shouting and

jostling as it scrambled along the bank.

He brushed the straggling hair away from the boy's

face. "A tough little cuss like you ought not to drown

easily," he said in English and, as though to prove it, the

boy gasped and coughed. He showed signs of wanting to

sit up.

, Stephen put his arm under him. "That's the stuff," he

said, "spit out the extra water!" And then he remembered

that he was talking English so he said it over again, as

best he could, in Russian.

The boy leaned against him weakly. "Thou talkest like

an old woman without teeth," he murmured, and sneezed

into Stephen's sleeve.

Stephen grinned. "I am a foreigner," he said; and the

boy raised his head and looked at him.

"I am Peter, son of Franz," he answered, and coughed.

Before Stephen could think of a suitable answer, a boat

bumped against the raft and he was hailed by Kosolof:
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"By Gosh, Mr. Stephen, if you both drown I lynch, that

very beastly Cossack
!"

Stephen handed Peter into the keeping of the old woman
whom he had first noticed standing beside Father An-
thony. "It won't be necessary this time!" he said. And he

followed Peter into the boat.

The old woman said something to him in Russian and,

with a certain rude dignity, kissed his hand. For a second

their eyes met, and Stephen, looking past her, saw the river

flowing quietly by them into the future. "I'm going to like

these people," he thought, "if I ever come to understand

them."



CHAPTER VII

CLOUDY PEAK

N THIS manner Stephen Wyld came to Gorbitza

to begin his search for gold; and, though he was

not yet fully aware of it, to begin also that

struggle with Grubof and Otto Kroner of which

his chief had hinted to Joan. Had he known it,

he was to contribute a chapter to the history

of the river which was to bring him much
honor—and some other things.

When at last he found himself in the village guest-house

with the door shut upon the chattering crowd, he sat down
on one of the two rickety chairs which furnished the room.

"Lock that darn door, Kosolof, and let me get offth^se

wet things !" he said.

Kosolof leaned his back against the door and waited while

^Stephen kicked his wet shoes under the table. "Pretty soon

Father Anthony come to ask you to supper," he said.

Stephen tugged at the knot of his necktie. "Fine! I

could do with a good supper right now."

"And after the Batoushka will come the Mayor," con-

tinued Kosolof, "and after the Mayor maybe six other

people. All—they will ask you to supper."

"Gosh!" began Stephen, but Kosolof interrupted: "I
think you say 'No' to everybody this time. You wait."

Before Stephen could say anything furthei Father

Anthony knocked and, without waiting for permission,

Kosolof let him in.

45
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The old priest stood on the threshold and blessed them
both. Then, as Kosolof had predicted, invited them to his

house.

Kosolof thanked him and declined: "The Barin is not

hungry, and he has work to do," he explained, in language

that Stephen could understand.

The old priest seemed to consider his answer carefully.

"It is perhaps better so for everybody. It is because the

steamer arrived at the appointed hour that His High-born,

Gregory Nicholaiovich Grubof failed to be here to greet

the foreigner. I have information that he will arrive on the

morrow." Having said which, he bowed himself out.

When they had settled down to the very poor supper

which they were able to provide for themselves, Kosolof

observed: "So Grubof come to meet you in Gorbitza!

He try to make Chenovnik out of you, then all mujiks

hate you also."

Stephen thought this over for awhile. "Tell me, is

Father Anthony in this fight, too?'"

Kosolof nodded. "You bet your leg he is! Only he too

wise to talk. He bless everybody who come to him, and he

keep his mouth shut. Now he watch you, same as every-

body else watch you. They all whisper: 'What sort of guy

this foreigner likely to be?'"

As Stephen made no comment he went on: "You think

Grubof tell people he come to-morrow to Gorbitza?

He tell nothing. But the old man he find out. Same way he

find out everything he want—out of the air. You learn

about that after a while. No telegrams here—no news-

papers—nobody get letters—still everybody know all

the news. It travel in the air like a smell."

Stephen smiled. "More mystery! What I'd like some-

body to tell me is where to go to find a mine, because the
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sooner you fellows understand that I'm not here to meddle

in local politics the better for everybody. Do you think

you could get that 'into the air' as you put it, along with

the rest?
,,

Kosolof helped himself to another slice of bread. "You
make one big mistake already: you save that boy's life.

Why you meddle that time, if you no like it ?"

"That's different," Stephen answered with a grin.

Kosolof grinned in his turn. "You think so? Well,

you be fooled. After a bit you take sides all right, you
see."

Stephen drummed on the table. "Perhaps so," he said.

"Meantime, we must get horses. To-morrow I shall climb

that rocky hill to get a look over the country and when I

come back we'll hear what 'His High-born' Grubof has to

say."

Next morning he was out so early that he met the women
driving their animals down to the river to drink. They
looked at him curiously and said good-morning as he

passed, but all the excitement of yesterday seemed to have

gone; they were on their guard. He looked into their

patient, almost expressionless faces and wondered again

whether, some day, he would understand them, for the

mystery which he so often sensed when Kosolof talked

seemed to wrap these peasants about like the early morn-
ing mist from their own river.

He shrugged away a baffled feeling and turned into the

trail that led to the willows.

In less than an hour he came out at the head of the

flats, then struck off at right angles through the timber

toward a shoulder of Old Bald Head. Presently he came to

a trail which, after a stiff walk, brought him out on an up-

land meadow where he could get a closer view of the top.
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However, it was not the top of the mountain that in-

terested him at the moment as much as a band of horses

that were grazing at the upper end of the meadow. He
walked toward them.

"I might as well look you over," he thought. "I shall

have to get some horses before I start work."

There was an upstanding rock in the middle of the

meadow and as he passed it he saw that a man, presumably

a herder, was sitting beside it eating his breakfast.

Stephen stopped. "Good-morning," he said in his care-

ful Russian. "Are these your horses?"

The man rose, and gave him a rough kind of salute.

"Good-morning, Barin," he said. "Are you not Stepan

Stepanovich, the foreigner? I am Evan Evanovich, the

horse trader. I hope to sell you many horses."

Stephen shook hands and looked the man over. He was

entirely different from the usual run of peasant. Six feet

three, and built like a steel girder.

Probably some of his admiration showed in his face for

the man made a gesture of deprecation : "Barin also is tall,

and clean-limbed like a horse. It is a long way he has come

since the samovar was boiled at sunrise!"

Stephen laughed. "Sell me a good horse, my friend, and

I will travel faster yet."

The man waved his hand toward the herd. They crossed

the meadow side by side, neither speaking again.

Stephen walked in amongst the horses and looked them

over carefully. They were the sturdy little ponies that the

peasants breed for their own use. Most of them were

rough and uninteresting, fitted more for pack work than

for saddle. But on the edge of the herd stood two good

animals. One was a tough little buckskin that looked as

though it could give a thoroughly good account of itself,
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and the other was a young horse, black, and better bred

than anything he had yet seen. It reminded him of a well-

bred cow pony.

"If you belonged to me," he said to it in English, "Ed
never sell you! But all the same Em going to buy you if I

can."

He turned to the trader, but did not put his question,

for the man was already shaking his head. "The Barin

will not ask," he said politely; "all the rest are for sale."

And Stephen, being a horseman himself, understood.

He indicated the buckskin: "That one, and perhaps five

or six of the others—to-night, in Gorbitza." He pointed

to the top of Bald Head. "Em going up there!" And he

resumed his interrupted climb.

The horse trader returned to his breakfast. He watched

Stephen cross the meadow and disappear into the standing

timber. In a little while—pensively—under his breath—he

whistled the call of the timber grouse. As he did so two

rough-haired dogs rose up out of the long grass. One of

them had a newly healed scar on his front paw. At a

gesture from the man they herded the horses toward the

bottom of the meadow. When Stephen came out on the

rocks above timber line, it was empty.

The country all around him lay spread out, now, like a

contour map; he counted range after range until they dis-

appeared into the northern sky.

To the east, fifty miles away, was a rocky peak rather

higher than the one he was on; a long finger of cloud on its

bare shoulder indicated the general direction of the valley

below; and far away to the north in the blue morning haze

he could see a third peak—a round-topped, gently sloping

mountain, apparently free from crags.

He sat down and took out his compass and notebook,
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and the roughly drawn sketch map which he had first seen

lying on an open atlas in his chiefs room.

He spread the map on a flat rock and weighted it down
with a stone.

For some time he compared it with the country about

him, then began some map-making of his own in his note-

book. When finished, his new map was more detailed in

many particulars than the one he had brought with him.

He compared the two.

"Quite so," he commented, "that round-topped moun-
tain to the north—Grassy Peak—is the center of all the

Cabinet mining to date, with the three rivers that have

their rise in it: the Gorbitza, the White River, and the

Amazar. Then the Davenda River must run round the

flank of Cloudy Peak, over there."

He referred again to the Russian map. "Mostly unex-

plored! Now I wonder why . .
."

He puzzled awhile longer trying to trace the course of the

Davenda. "If the boundaries of the concession are marked

correctly, then the whole of the Davenda River basin

ought to be inside it, and 'mostly unexplored' country

interests me a whole lot more than three rivers that have

been worked for generations."

He filled in a number of details on his own map and

checked positions with careful compass bearings. "What
interests me is, what has this fellow, Grubof, been up to all

these years not to have explored a likely block of country

like that watershed?" He closed his notebook. "Perhaps

he has. Anyway, that river won't be 'mostly unexplored'

when I get through with it!"

He got up to stretch, and a breeze from off the top of

Old Bald Head whisked away his Russian map from its

anchoring rock. When he retrieved it a hundred feet
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down the hillside, nearly a jagged third of it was missing.

The missing part was of the country round Cloudy Peak.

"It's lucky I did some mapping of my own before I

lost that," he thought, as he put the remaining section

into his notebook.

On his way back he came upon a trail that interested

him. It seemed to be heading into the country round

Cloudy Peak. "The sooner I get to know all these pack

trails, the better," he mused, "one of these days I shall

have them all as carefully mapped as the main roads."

This particular one died out in a swamp that skirted the

main Gorbitza road.



CHAPTER VIII

THE HORSE TRADER

HEN Stephen emerged from the wil-

lows on to the end of the village street,

he thought for a moment that some
kind of a fight was in progress for, just

beyond the first house, a number of

peasants were crowding round the gates

of a corral, excitedly talking and ges-

ticulating.

"This is one time I mind my own business !" he

thought. But when he came abreast of the enclosure,

he saw Peter edging round the outskirts, trying to see

what was going on through the legs of the crowd.

The boy looked pleased to see him and Stephen stopped.

"What is the trouble ?" he asked.

"Not a great matter, Barin. Andre Vasiliovich buys

horses."

Stephen shouldered his way through the crowd, while

Peter seized the heaven-born opportunity to get a front

seat. Inside the corral the herder of the morning and

Kosolof were the center of an interested ring of peasants.

Kosolof was seated on the side of a broken sledge, the

ground in front of him littered with cigarette stubs. He
was talking at the top of his voice when he saw Stephen

arrive.

"Ah, Stephan Stepanovich!
,,
he cried, jumping up and

swinging both arms, "this horse thief, who is the au-

52
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thentic son of a Kara convict—this horse thief, whose

horses, mark you, have but three good legs on which to

walk—would sell his offscourings at seventy roubles a

piece! Ten roubles would be throwing good money to a

knave
!"

He lapsed into English without changing his excited

manner: "I have very beastly good time with this man.

We become friends and I learn many interesting things."

Here the horse trader interrupted placidly: "Let the

lover of truth remember we have already agreed it shall

be eighty roubles for the pack horses. For the buckskin,

the Barin shall name his own price—so shall we measure

each other and become acquainted.

"

Stephen laughed and selected four of the best pack

horses, leaving Kosolof to choose his own riding horse

which he did with much advice and banter from the on-

lookers.

"And now that that is settled, there remains only the

insignificant matter of price which need not detain the

Barin. I, Kosolof, am used to dealing with horse thieves."

He waved a cigarette at the horse trader.

"And I," interjected the trader, "am used to dealing

with gentlemen. The Barin shall name his own price.

"

"Clever!" thought Stephen. Aloud, he said: "And I

know nothing of the price of horses on the river, so must
wait and ask one who does—Grubof, perhaps ?"

The horse trader stroked his moustache. "If the Barin

would ask an honest man, there is the Batoushka who
knows a good horse."

Stephen nodded assent and Father Anthony, who was
standing in the gateway, stepped into the corral.

"Evan Evanovich sells good horses," he said; "he
should receive forty roubles each for the pack horses;
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twenty-five for the one which Andre Vasiliovich has chosen

—it is old and lazy—and one hundred for the buckskin

which the Barin would ride. It knows our mountain trails

like a dog."

Stephen counted the money and shook hands. "If I like

thy horses I will buy others," he said.

The trader said nothing. He met the remark with a

smile which baffled Stephen.

As he turned away he heard the sound of sleigh bells

coming from the direction of the hills. Bells that jangled

as sleigh bells jangle on a galloping horse. He stopped

instinctively to listen and, as he listened, the peasants,

without a word, melted away from the gate and disap-

peared. Only the horse trader, Father Anthony, and the

boy Peter remained.

It did not require KosoloPs whisper to make Stephen

understand that Grubof and his Cossacks were approach-

ing. Nor was he surprised when the horse trader stepped

forward and closed the gates.

Kosolof lit another cigarette. "We better wait here

now," he said, "he be in the street in a minute."
" Does he always travel with those bells ?" asked Stephen.

Kosolof nodded. "All Chenovniks do. It make people

clear the trail."

From where Stephen was standing he could see the road

from the hills as it entered the village. Down it came an

advance guard of six Cossacks, riding two abreast. They
swept round the corner and into the street, closely followed

by a two-wheeled kachalka in which sat a man dressed

in the smart blue-and-red uniform of a Cabinet official.

He wore a closely clipped black beard. As he came nearer

and passed the corral, something about the masterful way
he handled his three horses reminded Stephen of the Chief.
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Following him came six more Cossacks, bringing up the

rear.

The noise of bells and the clouds of dust gradually sub-

sided into calm. "At all events/' thought Stephen, "there

goes a man. What a contrast to these mujiks!"

He met the eyes of the horse trader watching him
closely. "And you," he thought, "are no mujik, either.

Some day, maybe, I shall find out what you are."

The scene at the guest-house was very different from

the one Stephen had left at daybreak. Now the yard was

full of men and horses and Grubof, who had just descended

from the kachalka, stood in the midst, a dominating figure.

He was a short, thick-set man, somewhat overweight, but

strong and decisive. His black eyes took in everything and

his orders came thick and fast with military precision.

As Stephen came through the gate he was again struck

with the likeness of this man to his chief. Both were fear-

less, masterful men. But when Grubof saw him and stepped

forward the likeness abruptly ceased; his slightly yellow

eyeballs and unmistakably cruel mouth repelled friendship

and, before Stephen held out his hand, he was already on

his guard. Kosolof was right: here lay his real antagonist.

Grubof bowed. "Welcome to Gorbitza, Engineer Wyld!
I hope my unfortunate delay has not put you to any great

inconvenience. I have instructions from the Governor to

put myself at your disposal and, needless to say> it will be

a pleasure to serve you in any way I can." He ushered him
into the guest-house where tea was already waiting for

them.

Stephen talked only through his interpreter. Instinc-

tively he let it be assumed that he understood very little

of what was being said, and Kosolof was quick to grasp the

situation. He explained that he had already bought horses
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and was anxious to get to work at once, but of his map-
ping expedition of the morning he said nothing.

Grubof seemed willing enough to help him in every way
and suggested that they should leave in the morning for

the Amazar. Stephen was glad to agree since it would

give him an opportunity to study the man on his own
ground.

For the rest of the afternoon he was very busy. He sent

for his horses and fitted them out with saddles, and made
his baggage over into suitable pack loads. It was while he

was doing this, that the sergeant who had so nearly

drowned the boy Peter marched his men into the yard

and made his report to Grubof. A few minutes later the

two men went off up the street together.

When Grubof returned at supper time it was obvious

that he was in a bad temper, and Stephen suspected that

he had been drinking. Kosolof, who usually managed to

find out all that was going on, informed him that he had

been looking for Peter and his father. " But of course he

find nobody," he explained, "they all take to the taiga

—

what you call the tall timber—and Grubof get beastly

mad."

But Grubof did not mention Peter to Stephen either

then or at any other time. He invited him to supper and,

for the most part, sat silently watching him with eyes that

were a little bloodshot. Presently he ordered the sergeant

into the room, and instructed him to have a second ka-

chalka ready for Stephen in the morning. "The Engineer

will drive," he told him, "and his baggage will proceed in

carts. See that the matter is properly attended to."

But when this was duly translated to Stephen, he ex-

plained that he was intending to ride. "How can I pros-

pect country like this in a two-wheeled cart that can only
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travel the main roads? I must go where the lead takes

me."

Grubof brushed his remark aside. "I shall establish you

in offices at headquarters, and supply you with men who
will go out into the hills to do the necessary prospecting."

Stephen laughed outright. "That way I shall never

find a mine! No, I shall follow my own trail and pack my
own horses, and do my own work. It is the only practical

way."

Grubof swallowed another glass of vodka. He spoke with

scarcely veiled rudeness. "I cannot allow that. I shall

expect you to maintain the proper dignity of an engineer

amongst these dirty hishniks and peasants. I shall not like

it if you do otherwise."

"Have no fear!" said Stephen. "Your hishniks and your

peasants will learn to respect me wherever they find me."

Grubof's manner changed instantly. He laughed easily

and put a hand on Stephen's arm. "Ah, well," he said,

"at least you will allow me to send a Cossack or two to

protect you from outlaws."

"Not for very long!" thought Stephen, but all he said

was: "So you have outlaws?"

GruboPs hand clenched until the veins stood out like

cords. His eyes smouldered with a sullen hate that was
evil to look upon. "There is a man in these mountains

—

a man known as Kubrik—some day, if God is good, I

shall meet that man and strangle him with my own hands.

Then there will be no more sniping at my Cossacks and

stealing of rifles, and of His Imperial Majesty's gold. For

seven years I have hunted that devil; but there will come
a day

"

He shrugged off his mood. "Kubrik and his two dogs!

You will hear of him. The peasants frighten their babies
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by the mere mention of his name. Some day, if you persist

in prospecting in the taiga alone, you may meet him.
,,

"What is he like?" asked Stephen.

Grubof spread both hands wide. "Ah! If I knew that

Doubtless these hishniks know, but hishniks do not

tell their secrets to Grubof." He lit a cigarette and dis-

missed the subject by calling again for his sergeant. "The
Barin has changed his mind—he will ride," he said. "We
leave at daybreak."

"Another mystery for you, Kosolof !" said Stephen when
they were alone. "I wonder we haven't heard of this

'Kubrik' before. He seems to be 'in the air' all right."

Kosolof looked amused. "I hear of him plenty," he ex-

plained. "Some day I ask that horse trader—we very good

friends already."



CHAPTER IX

OVERHEARD IN THE WILLOWS

EFORE they were many miles on their way,

next morning, it became evident that Kosolof

was no horseman, and Stephen was glad of

the excuse to drop behind. He heard

Grubof's sleigh bells die away in the dis-

tance with a sigh of relief. "Those bells

^^VrN^^i? are the grandest scheme to notify a hold-

up that you are coming !" he commented.

"Why, it's a positive invitation to shoot!''

Kosolof sighed patiently. "Please talk in Russian,

Barin, all my English get addled," he complained."That

horse thief lie when he say this horse suit me. It make me
sore on the underside."

Stephen slowed his buckskin to a walk. "Comfort your-

self," he said, "we'll go just as slowly as you like. I want

£o make a map."

In the middle of the afternoon, at a point fifty versts

up the river where the valley opened out into a wide

flat, they came to the village of Chorny, the first of

the old Cabinet mines. Here they were to stop for the

night.

They were an hour behind the rest of the party and

Grubof was nowhere in sight. So Stephen left Kosolof to

doctor his sore spots and rode on upstream. He had no in-

tention of wasting his time on worked-out tailing dumps,

however, and when he came to a branch in the stream he

59
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left the valley and rode to the top of a spur from which he

hoped to catch a glimpse of Cloudy Peak.
"
Somewhere/' he argued, "there ought to be a pass

through the ranges into that valley. If there is, I'm going

to find it and do some exploring on my own account.

"

But the ranges to the southeast were obscured by after-

noon haze so he turned his horse down hill again. He gave

it a free rein and in a little while it picked up a trail which

it followed as a matter of course.

Stephen was quick to notice the fact. "If Kosolof is

right/' he thought, "Grubof and his Cossacks travel the

main roads and the hishniks stick to their own trails—yet

nobody seems to know where they are. Curious state of

affairs
!"

The trail carried him down hill until it entered a thicket

of alders and willows close to the stream bed. Here it

stopped abruptly in a patch of swamp and, rather than risk

getting his horse bogged, he went ahead on foot to look

for a way through.

He had gone perhaps fifty yards when he heard voices.

Several sharp words of command, then scuffling feet as of

somebody running on gravel, and then the commanding
voice again:

"Aha! my fine fellow. So you would run away!"

The voice was so close that Stephen was puzzled to

locate it until he realized that he was only a few feet above

some old mine workings. More from curiosity than any-

thing else, he climbed to a point where he could see over

the intervening willows.

As soon as he came in sight of the stream bed he ob-

served signs of newly worked gravel. In the midst, Grubof

was standing.

By the way in which he swung the heavy ash stick
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which he invariably carried attached to his wrist by a

thong, it was evident that he was in no mood for trifling.

"Bring the thieving devil closer where I can look at

him," he shouted, and Stephen saw the Cossack sergeant

come round the tailing dump, pushing in front of him a

slouching peasant.

Grubof looked the man over. Then, in a voice hardened

to an undertone of cruelty not good to hear, he said: "I

have never seen thine ugly face before, methinks. Name
thy village."

The man raised his head and looked Grubof straight in

the eyes. "Your High Well-born will not believe," he said

with a certain note of patience in his voice, "I come from

Itaka, a hundred versts to the north. I go to Gorbitza for

the haymaking."

He was cut short with a jab from GruboPs stick. "Yes,

I knowthy story by heart. All hishniks are hay-cutters after

Peter's Day—an old story worn out with much telling.

Now finish thy lie and be quick; thy horse strayed, did it

not, so thou goest on foot up these valleys to search for it ?"

The man answered quietly: "I have no horse. Thy Cos-

sacks took it at Easter. That, too, is an old story."

Grubof cut him across the face with his stick. "Liar!"

he said curtly. "Now, wilt thou tell me thou art no hish-

nik?"

The man lifted one foot for inspection. His rough shoe-

packs were yellow to the knee with bed-rock clay. "Surely

that were a very useless lie," he said and, as though weary

of further pretense, he took from his shirt a small buckskin

sack and held it out. "Here is all the gold I have won."
Grubof weighed it in the palm of his hand. "Ten zolot-

niks—not enough after I have tramped two hours to catch

thee."
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The hishnik spread his hands. "And yet it is all. One
works only for a little bread."

Grubof nodded to the sergeant. "Search him!" he or-

dered.

The Cossack laid down his rifle and went over the mujik

thoroughly. "There is no more," he said, "unless it is hid-

den in the dugout."
" Leave thy rifle and find it," said Grubof. " I will wait and

talk further with this wood-rat."

He seated himself on a boulder and lit a cigarette. When
the sergeant had gone he spoke to the hishnik again. But
this time his manner was different: conversational, care-

lessly intimate.

"Thou hast, doubtless, heard of one Kubrik?"

The man nodded. "Who has not, Well-born?"

Grubof beckoned him closer. "There are many who
know him, truly; doubtless such a man as thou art one of

these. I have five hundred roubles for the man who puts

me on his trail."

The hishnik shook his head. "What do I know of such

things?" It was the usual answer of a mujik and meant

nothing.

Grubof ignored it. "Five hundred roubles is a great

deal of money, and there will be another five hundred

when I have caught him. Verily an easy way to earn a

fortune."

As the man did not speak he added : "No one could know
but me and thee . . . see, I give thee back thy gold and thou

shalt walk away a free man. After haymaking, come and

tell me what thou hast heard."

The hishnik stood motionless. "So much money would

keep me drunk for a year," he said dully.

Grubof leaned nearer. "Come, take thy gold; and at
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Peter's Day, if thou canst tell me enough, half the money
shall be thine.

5 '

The man raised his head and again looked into GruboPs

eyes, but he spoke more to himself than to his questioner:

"Truly, it is a great deal of money ... if it could be done

safely . . .
" He turned slowly away, and walked a few

paces to the bend in the trail.

"Five hundred roubles, at Peter's Day!" Grubof

tempted again.

The man stood still. "Well-born," he said with a touch

of rude dignity, "thou hast lied many times to the peas-

ant .. .

"

Standing where he was, he laid the buckskin sack on a

rock.

Grubof's eyes steeled with cold anger. "Thou spawn of

Kara " he hissed. And with as much deliberation as

though he were aiming at a tin can, he leveled the ser-

geant's rifle.

The hishnik swung round with intent to bolt, while

Stephen, horrified, leaped forward to interfere.

"Drop that gun!" he shouted, in English.

But his voice mingled and was lost in the crack of the

fifle, and the hishnik, one stride short of the turn in the

trail, toppled over head first into a pool of water.

Stephen, too late now to interfere, stepped back under

cover just as the sergeant reappeared running down the

gulch.

Grubof handed him back his rifle. "The foolish fellow

grabbed his gold and tried to bolt," he said indifferently.

"Thou canst keep the gold thyself and, to-night, thou wilt

witness a report. It will inform the Governor that Kubrik

is again on the trail."

The Cossack saluted. "It is understood, Well-born."
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"And, further, tell the men to know nothing when
Engineer Wyld asks questions. He is an inquisitive

foreigner who may cause us much trouble."

The sergeant saluted again. "High-born—were Kubrik
to rid us of this foreigner ?"

Grubof shrugged. "It would please me," he said care-

lessly. "Bury that man before we go to-morrow. Now

—

march!"

Stephen watched them out of sight, then returned to his

buckskin and started him back up the trail. "Move along,

Buckie," he remarked; "youVe done me one good turn to-

day, now do me another by landing me back at the village

before that black devil shows up. And from now on," he

added after a pause, "Engineer Wyld sides with the

mujiks."

That night, after Grubof had gone to bed, Stephen spent

an hour copying his map. When it was finished, he called

Kosolof and told him what he had overheard during the

afternoon.

"So you see how it is," he said. "One of these days

Grubof may think it worth his while to take a shot at me,

and then there will be another ' Kubrik incident' to report.

And this applies to the interpreter as well, because you will

know too much to be safe. How about it? You can go back

up river if you want to."

Kosolof shook his head. "I think you make a little joke,"

he said. "I expect I stay." He said it without heroics, and

held out his hand. " I like you beastly well, Stephen Wyld."

Stephen took his hand in both of his. "I don't just know

why you should be loyal to a foreigner," he said, "but I

believe you are!"

Kosolofs eyes shone. "Grubof is one black devil," he

said, "I go with you."
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"All right," answered Stephen. "That's settled! Now
there is something else. I want you to have a copy of this

map and, if any little thing should happen, send it to

New York." He wrote the Chiefs address in the corner.

"You'd better learn that address by heart. You may need

it some time."



CHAPTER X

THE ACCIDENT

HEN Grubof appeared next morning, it

was without his usual official manner.

Instead of addressing Stephen as "En-
gineer Wyld" he talked to him as one

Russian talks to another, calling him
"Stepan Stepanovich." He joked with

Kosolof about his poor horseman-

ship and, altogether, seemed to be

in excellent humor.

"Out of sympathy with your bruises I have ordered a

second kachalka to be in readiness, and when you choose

you shall drive, like a Chenovnik. And because I wish to

become friends with Stepan Stepanovich I shall ride like a

Cossack, so that we can talk better."

And he was as good as his word. For a great part of the

next two days he rode beside Stephen and was a most in^

teresting companion. He knew the history of all the Cabinet

mines and pointed out the more famous places. He asked

to see the map Stephen was making and evinced great in-

terest in it—too much interest, Kosolof thought, when
called on to interpret. But Stephen did not seem to mind.

"Let him be interested,'
,

he said. "He kncws more

about this country than most men and the more he talks,

the more we shall learn.

"

However Grubof did not talk about Cloudy Peak and

every attempt to steer the conversation in that direction
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was met with evasions, until Stephen's suspicions were
thoroughly aroused.

The second night, after supper, he got out the torn
Russian map and asked him to help him reconstruct it.

Grubof was sure that he could, he had made the original
at headquarters and would supply Stephen with a new
copy. He sketched in the lost portion as he talked.

"Over here to the southeast is the high mountain which
the peasants call 'Cloudy Peak/ It is outside the bounda-
ries of your concession and belongs to a river called the
'Jeltouga.' It has a bad name because of mist. The Cabinet
have sent two expeditions into that valley, both of which
have met with disaster. The last one I organized myself,
and it satisfied me that the country is barren, a useless
tangle of swamps and tundra which, in some places, comes
right up to the main divide and isolates the whole valley."
He spread his hands expressively. "Unless one is in-

terested in hunting bears and being hunted by outlaws,
one will leave this mist-ridden valley alone. When a man
escapes justice he heads straight for Cloudy Peak—or so at
least runs the common talk."

Stephen pondered over the reconstructed map. "There
?s a river called 'Davenda' that is included within our
boundaries."

Grubof picked up his pencil again. "This small stream
that runs close to Old Bald Head, called by the peasants
'Sable Creek,' is the Davenda," he explained.

"I see," said Stephen, reading the Russian name letter
by letter, "so that is the Davenda River!" He closed the
map and his notebook. "I would prefer to postpone my
visit to the Amazar till later when I have something
to report. I shall take your advice and go into the north
and west at once, and begin my work there."
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Grubof nodded his head many times. "You are a wise

man, Stepan Stepanovich," he said. "And I shall always

be at your service when you want reliable information.'

'

Next morning Grubof seemed in no hurry to depart.

Usually he spent half an hour before breakfast harrying

and abusing his Cossacks, but on this last day he took

things very easily. "There is no hurry," he explained

pleasantly, "and at the top of the range we part company,

unless you will change your mind and come on with me to

the Amazar."

"No," said Stephen, "I must get to work, or I shall have

nothing to report before winter comes." And Grubof

admitted that it was, perhaps, the best decision. He sent

for his sergeant and gave orders to saddle up without

further delay. "Andre Vasiliovich will drive to-day,"

he said. "It will be easier for him on the hill road."

Kosolof was glad to agree. "You bet it will be easier,"

he said feelingly. "My hide is off in most uncomfortable

daces.

Perhaps if Stephen had not been preoccupied, he would

have noticed that Kosolof was given a new horse—an ugly

brute with an eye which should have warned him to look

out for trouble. But he had lain awake half the night

thinking about Cloudy Peak and his mind was still on the

problem. "It does not seem reasonable," he thought,

"that a whole block of country should have remained off

the map all these years. Grubof must know more about it

than he means to tell, otherwise^why did he take the

trouble to fill out my map wrong?"

His thoughts ran back and forth in the same groove until

they reached the top of the range where Grubof said good-

bye. When his kachalka bells had died away along the

Amazar road he turned to Kosolof:
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" Let's go!" He motioned to the two Cossacks who had

remained behind, to follow, with the pack horses.

Kosolof gathered up the reins in an awkward handful.

"We go very quick," he said; "this horse pull like a towing

barge. I got a new sore place on my hands." Almost as

though to impress himself on Stephen's attention the new
horse took a vicious bite at his arm. He swung out of the

way barely in time to avoid the wheel and, for the first

time, really looked the animal over.

The road was narrow and much of it was steep; the kind

of road which demanded an experienced driver, which

Kosolof was not. At the first strain on the breeching the

horse laid back his ears and, at the same moment, Stephen

remembered that kachalkas were not equipped with

brakes but depended on the horse to hold them on a grade.

He shouted to Kosolof to pull up but, even as he shouted,

he saw that it was useless. The horse was already out of

control.

Stephen dug his heels into the buckskin and started in

pursuit. As he raced round the next curve, his mind clicked

back to Grubof—was it an accident that the horse had
been changed? Scarcely!

In less than a minute he was persuaded that pursuit

from behind was useless. The road was too narrow to pass

a runaway in a wheeled cart. But it was not Stephen's way
to be a mere spectator. Fifty yards beyond him the road

doubled back sharply. When he reached the turn he

swung his pony over the bank.

The buckskin took the grade on his haunches. Down
and down they went, missing trees by inches—leaving

a trail of rolling rocks behind them—thrashing through

underbrush which viciously tore and scratched—twice

they took fallen logs in their stride and, once, the buckskin
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came down on his nose. But Stephen had not been in

Mexico for three years for nothing. He saved himself and

his mount by sheer quickness and balance and, finally, just

as he was giving up hope, they dropped over a ten-foot

bank into the road.

Luckily he was thrown clear. Close behind he could hear

the kachalka coming, frankly running wild now. Fifty

feet away the road made another hairpin turn. His only

chance was to force the runaway against the bank at that

point. With a matter of seconds to spare, he caught the

buckskin and vaulted into the saddle. But, as he swung

into line, the outside wheel of the kachalka crumpled like

a child's toy and, a helpless onlooker, he saw Kosolof

thrown clear of the wreck into the rocky stream below the

road.

There was no time to dodge the oncoming horse and, in

self-defense, he grabbed at the bridle. The impact pulled

the brute on to his knees and so, scrambling and lunging,

and with the broken kachalka trailing over the edge of the

road, they came to a standstill within ten feet of the turn.

Stephen jerked the now-beaten runaway to his feet and

whipped the lines around a tree.

Kosolof had fallen into a patch of brush which, to some

extent, had broken his fall, but from the manner in which

his leg was twisted under him it was obvious that it was

broken. He was trying to sit up when Stephen reached

him.

"I crack my beastly leg in two bits," he said, and

fainted.

Stephen laid him out as comfortably as he could and

when he regained consciousness explained that nothing

could be done until the two Cossacks came up with the

pack horses. "Then we'll get you ov.t of here," he said.
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"Meantime, don't worry to talk; lie still, and I'll go and

meet the men." And Kosolof was glad to do as he was told.

"You go," he said, "and I lie here and swear in Rus-

sian!"

By the time Stephen had climbed back to the road, the

two Cossacks were in sight. They had left the pack horses

behind to shift for themselves, but Stephen sent one man
back to fetch them as he needed material for bandages.

He took the other to where the kachalka was lying, in-

tending to knock the boards out of the seat and use them
for splints.

The man pointed to the breeching strap. "See," he said,

"it is broken. It has been cut half through, Barin, on the

under side. That is murder . .
."

Stephen kept his thoughts to himself, but he looked this

man over. He had not especially noticed him before, but

now he liked his responsible appearance and watched him

as he began to clear away the wreck from around the

horse's heels.

"A good horse ruined," he said sadly, pointing to the

runaway's broken knees.

He got the shafts clear and rolled the broken vehicle out

* of the way. Then, quite methodically, as though following

a clue, he examined the broken hub of the wheel.

"Ah!" he said, speaking without any excitement, "it,

also, has been tampered with. See, Barin."

Stephen looked. Every spoke of the broken wheel had
been sawed halfway through, close to the hub.

"Truly!" he said, speaking as simply as the Cossack

had spoken. "Who do you suppose would do such a thing?"

The Cossack did not answer him directly. Instead he

remarked: "I marveled at the order to harness this wild

one to the kachalka. He has run away on hillsides before."
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Stephen repeated his question: "Who do you suppose

would do such a thing?"

The Cossack raised his eyes from the wheel. "A Cossack

obeys orders," he said.

Stephen nodded. "It is well to obey orders—but it is not

well to take them from murderers. . .
."

The dark eyes of the Cossack did not flinch. "I am a

man without a master," he said.

"How far is Kluchi village from here?" asked Stephen,

changing the subject. "We shall need a doctor."

The Cossack considered: "Fifteen versts, but the doctor

is at the Amazar station, that is seven hours on horseback.

Does the Barin wish me to go?"

"Would the doctor be allowed to come?" asked Stephen.

The Cossack's eyes smoldered. "I shall not arrive till

my sergeant is asleep. The doctor will come when I talk

to him a little. The Barin need have no fear, I shall be in

Kluchi village at noon to-morrow."

Stephen held out his hand. The man took it a little awk-

wardly. "It is because the Barin saved the little one's life

in Gorbitza," he said.

"Go, quickly!" said Stephen. The man saluted and

turned on his heel.

"I can trust that man," thought Stephen, as he began

hacking out a rough splint.



CHAPTER XI

THE MAN WHO WENT ON FOOT

EN days later, Stephen sat with his back

against a twisted mountain pine, writing

to Joan Fielding. He used the pages from

the end of his notebook for the purpose.

A "... So there I was, almost on top of the

^^V^^yv^ range, Kosolof with a broken leg, and the

kachalka in ruins ! After taking stock ofthe

damage, I sent one of my Cossacks back to the Amazar
for a doctor. The other I kept with me. We put Kosolofs

leg into rough splints and slung him in a litter between two

pack horses. Then we started down the mountain side, a

matter of fifteen versts, to Kluchi village.

"We arrived quite late at night and almost caused a

panic. Kosolof was delirious, and persisted in talking

loudly in English which even I could not understand. And
of course my Russian, just when I needed it most, proved

unequal to the strain. However, in the end I got Kosolof

safely to bed and then sat down to wait.

"My Cossack appeared with the doctor soon after

breakfast and, from his manner, I think he must have

kidnapped him! He marched into the room pushing him
in front. 'I've brought the Mister Doctor, Barin; I think

you better give him a drink.' He is a man of few words,

is my Cossack.

"When I looked at the doctor, I quite agreed. He was a
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flabby, unhealthy-looking fellow weighing about two
hundred and thirty pounds, and the seventy-five versts

from the Amazar seemed to have pretty well used him up.

"The Cossack—whose name I find is 'Zahar*—went on

talking just as though he were not present: 'He is a very

bad doctor without vodka, Barin, but he understands

broken bones.'

"And so it turned out. He got his drink, several of them,

and set KosoloFs leg successfully. Then he lay down on

the floor and slept for twelve hours—so did I!

"When I got up, I found that Zahar had returned to the

Amazar without another word to anybody.

"The doctor stayed with me for three days. He became

quite friendly and did not seem in any hurry to go back.

But whenever I mentioned GruboPs name he looked over

his shoulder as though he expected to see him. Apparently,

like everyone else, he is frightened of Grubof.

"I have seen quite a lot of that very important gentle-

man. In some respects he reminds me of the Chief—virile

—fearless—but there the likeness ends. However, all that

and a lot more is faithfully written down in my report, to

which source you will have to go.

"Certainly I ought to have written to you long ago, as I

promised. But on the train I gave myself up to my Rus-

sian Grammar and since I arrived too many things have

been happening. Now, as soon as Kosolof is well enough

to be left, I shall pack my horses and disappear and it

will be months before civilization hears of me again.

"I have done quite a good deal of exploring this last

week or so, and have made up my mind how to go about

this job. I am writing to you on the top of a hill called

'Grassy Mountain.' It is the top of the world hereabouts

and, from where I am sitting, I can see most of the White
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River valley and, over my shoulder, the headwaters of the

Gorbitza.

"Do you remember the Gorbitza River? We traced it on

the map—the river that used to be the boundary between

Russia and China in the days of Catherine the Great.

There are still plenty of Chinamen here. Wherever there

are old workings, you find squads of them turning over

the dumps and you come across their Joss shrines in most

unexpected places in the timber.

"Away to the southeast I can see another mountain

—

'Cloudy Peak*—a fine rocky top of which I prophesy you

will hear more later on. And all around me everywhere

—

thousands of miles of it—is Siberia. It goes on 'for ever

and ever amen.' And the peasants and the Chinamen give

one the same feeling, they look as if they had been here for

ever and ever. It is all big—and endless—and oh ! so slow-

moving. It's eternal!

"Kosolof says that time simply doesn't count amongst

the peasants, but I have a hunch that if something were to

rouse them it would be like trying to stop a buffalo stam-

pede.

"I have been off the train only three weeks but, already,

* I am wondering if I shall ever get away again. It will be a

long time before we have another dinner together. Do you
remember, that first night, how your father warned me
that I might have to be here a long time? Well, the Chief

is mostly right! I didn't think very much about it at the

time, but I realize now that one does not get away from

this country every week-end.

"I have learnt a whole lot of Russian, and a lot of ether

things as well. To-morrow, when I put on Russian clothes

and leave my interpreter behind, I shall find out how much I

really know.
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"Some day, perhaps in a year or so, the Chief will come
out. I wonder if you will be with him. If you are, I promise

you the very best dinner available! You shall have timber

grouse—about the only thing there is to offer, other than

bread and cabbage soup. These 'rabchick,' as the Russians

call the timber grouse, have a most distinctive whistle,

just two or three notes. They pipe invisibly from the thick

underbrush with startling suddenness, as though some-

body were warning you to be on the alert. I can hear one

now, down the mountain side. It might be a signal. . .
."

He signed the letter and shut his notebook; then sat for a

while, dreaming. Presently he opened the book again, in-

tending to write a postscript. But his pencil did not actu-

ally write a word.

"What's the use?" he mused. "The Chief said the job

would take years." He put the letter away again, but, as

he looked out over the ranges in the direction of Cloudy

Peak, there was a shadow behind his eyes.

For the best part of an hour, now, he walked about the

mountain top studying the country and completing his

map. It would have interested Joan to see the lines of his

mouth straighten away from puzzlement to a definite

decision as he worked out the details of the problem in

front of him.

"If I follow the Main Divide," he reflected, "I shall

run into the tundra swamps that Grubof talked so much
about; and if I take the road back into the Gorbitza valley

somebody is sure to get on to my trail and Grubof will hear

of it. But if I go off down the White River to the west,

and double back over the range, I may get across the Gor-

bitza valley without being followed. I can carry two

months' supplies.

"
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He put away his notebook and waved his hand toward

the Amazar country. "Bye-bye, Grubof, I'm going to dis-

appear for a while—some day I shall have a map I can

trust of the Davenda River and Cloudy Peak, and then we
will fight out our boundary question to a finish !" With a

last look into the unexplored country to the southeast, he

turned down the mountain side.

He cameout on the Amazar road a few versts from Kluchi

village. As he had been on foot since early morning he sat

down for a while to rest.

It was then that he saw a figure swinging down the

road, whom he presently recognized as the Cossack, Zahar.

As he drew close he greeted him:

"Why do you go on foot? I thought every Cossack

owned his own horse."

A bitter look swept the man's face. "I am on my own
business, Barin—a man without a master and without a

horse."

Stephen was interested. "Sit down and smoke, and tell

me," he said. "It is a story I should like to hear."

Zahar accepted a cigarette without comment, but he did

not sit down. He leaned on the tall stick he was carrying.

* "I am a Cossack from the Don—I have been enlisted in

Grubofs service for a year. It fell out that I was with

GruboPs sergeant when the Barin interfered on the train

and, again, at the steamer landing. It was a bad beginning;

it has made Grubof and my little sergeant angry, and it has

produced for Kosolof a broken leg."

"He smoked to the end of his cigarette; then, more as

though following out his own thoughts than talking to

Stephen, he began to speak again:

"It is a Cossack's business to obey orders and, on oc-

casion, to fight. That is as it should be. But I like not the
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murdering of hishniks. . . . Barm, you are not wanted here

—it is common talk. There is anger, too, in the matter of

bringing the doctor."

"Ah!" said Stephen quietly, "I have wondered about

that."

The Cossack stabbed his stick into the road. "Certainly,

I could have reported and waited for orders, but it seemed

simpler to steal the doctor out of bed and report on my
return. A broken leg is a painful matter."

Stephen offered him another cigarette. "And now
Grubof has discharged thee—and it has been of my doing."

"Perhaps so," he answered carelessly, "but there is also

the matter of the kachalka wheel. One is to blame for

knowing too much. My little sergeant would sleep badly

for fear I should get drunk and talk! There was a simpler

way—they locked me up, as they would lock up a Chinese

contractor who must be taught to give a larger bribe. . .
."

He swung round, one hand thrown out toward Stephen.

"They said I had ruined a good horse, Barin! That is a lie.

A hundred and fifty versts is a long way, but I am not

Grubof to ride horses to death."

His eyes smoldered with the anger of a taciturn man.

"And in the end they threw me out like a hishnik's dog, to

walk on foot to the devil if I so chose. But I do not choose."

Stephen stood up. "Let us move on together, my
friend," he said. "Some of this, at least, I can remedy.

Find thyself a horse and bring it to me; I will pay for it.

But let it be to-morrow, for the next day I may be gone."

Zahar turned and looked at him. "The Barin will, per-

haps, go to his own country? It is safer."

Stephen shrugged. "I go where my business takes me,

and as Kosolof has broken his leg I must go alone; unless

there is one who would go with me."
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Zahar saluted. "My Barin," he said; "I am such a

man!" And he fell into step a pace behind Stephen.

Stephen said nothing more until they were in sight of

the village. Then he beckoned Zahar alongside. "Thou
hast said thou canst obey orders. I have decided to trust

thee, but I do not want it known that thou goest with me.

I shall give thee a hundred roubles for a horse and saddle.

Watch—and when I leave the village to-morrow, come to

me at the place where I make my first camp. It is an or-

der."

The Cossack took the money without looking at it and

without protestation of any sort. "The Barin will need a
ft

gun.

"I have two guns," said Stephen. "See that thou choose

a good horse, thou wilt have need of it!"

Zahar smiled. "Have no fear," he said, "I shall have

rabchick for the Barin's supper in the first camp." And
without more words he saluted and turned up a side

path.

Stephen looked after him. "I suppose Kosolof will think

me a fool," he reflected, "but there goes a man I trust."

At supper he told Kosolof of his plans. "There is a saying

m my country that a Chinaman can dig gold and live

where a white man would starve. For fifty years, Russians

and Chinamen have worked over the gravel in these

streams, yet no one appears to know what there is round
Cloudy Peak. And Grubof is so anxious to keep that region

unexplored I am going to find out why.

"The only thing to stop me now is my responsbility to

you. Ought I to leave you alone ? Can you keep Grubof off

my trail until I get back? If you are willing, I shall start

to-morrow."

There was silence in the room for a full minute. Stephen
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broke it to tell of the encounter with the Cossack, Zahar:

"I took a chance on that fellow! Do you suppose I have

seen the last of the man and my money ?"

Kosolof drank the remains of his tea very slowly, then

turned to the crutch he was making. Stephen waited in

silence; Kosolof had broken his leg in the service of the

Chief and was entitled to be heard. The old Batoushka

came in from the kitchen and took away the samovar, and

still Stephen waited.

When at last Kosolof spoke it was in the same manner

that Zahar had talked in the afternoon, as though in con-

tinuation of his thoughts:

"To go alone in the taiga ... a mining engineer ... a

Barin, turned hishnik ... it is brave, Stepan Stepano-

vich—but it may also be wise. Grubof will hardly expect

such a thing."

Again he fashioned his crutch awhile in silence: "I like

very well to know—are you wise, or are you a fool ? Grubof

is one black beast. He not want you out here. If you find

gold at Cloudy Peak he kill you, like hell, or if that no go

then he try to bribe you."

Stephen nodded. "Very likely."

"That Cossack, Zahar, he be useful like your shadow.

... I expect you better leave Grubof to Kosolof and you be

hishnik for a while—I very beastly good liar when I like."

He held out his hand and Stephen took it across the

crutch.

"Fine!" he said, "then if I'm not back before the snow

comes you'll write and tell the Chief."

Next morning he headed down the valley with his pack

horses. He kept to the main road all day and toward eve-

ning, thirty versts down the river, he turned south into the
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hills. For an hour longer he pushed his way into the timber

until he came to an open meadow.

"Here's where I camp!" he thought and, at that very

moment, he saw the smoke of a small fire.

"Will the Barin off-saddle here?" asked a voice at his

elbow.

And there was Zahar waiting.

"I did not see you pass me," said Stephen, suppressing

with difficulty the surprise he felt.

"No, Barin, I took another trail."

"But why this valley more than any other?" asked

Stephen.

The Cossack smiled. "Are we not hishniks now? This

valley leads straight into the ranges. Where else would the

Barin leave the road?"



CHAPTER XII

THE BURNT CABIN

LEVEN days later, at three hours before

sunset, Stephen plodded up the last steep

slopes of the Main Divide. At the summit

the ground flattened out into an irregular

plateau, in some places more than a mile

wide. Already, before he had actually

^3^§£S?S? reached the open, Stephen was caught m
the fringe of the dreaded tundra swamp.

With the aid of a good stick a man who understood

these bogs could feel his way across, but for any four-

footed animal heavier than a dog these half-frozen, half-

thawed masses of nigger-head and mud were apt to prove

fatal, as many a good hishnik could testify.

Stephen had encountered patches of tundra in his

difficult trip across country, but nothing like this had

barred his course until now. He was very tired, but he

headed straight into the swamp, skirting as close as he

dared to the treacherous slime patches, intent on reaching

a point from whence he could get a view into the valley

beyond. Half an hour later he stood on a small knoll and

looked across to Cloudy Peak.

It was visible from top to base.

At last, it seemed, he was free of the conflicting foothills

and in sight of the "unexplored" valley which swept

round the base of the mountain—the valley which Grubof

intended he should never traverse.

82
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For awhile he leaned on his stick, taking it all in, then

the instinct of the pioneer swung him round to establish

his bearings. There, beyond the endless confusion of the

hills and valleys of the Gorbitza region, was Grassy Moun-
tain, just visible through the afternoon haze; while along

the Divide, running more to the north, miles and miles of

tundra cut him off from the Amazar country.

"Zahar was right," he reflected, "horses could never

cross the Divide through these villainous bogs; we will have

to hunt a trail farther west. And in the meantime, if I am to

get back to camp before dark, I had better hurry along."

But he did not go immediately. He found a place where

he could sit down and, for the best part of an hour, worked

at his map.

"There," he said when he had finished, "that's that! I

could find my way back in three days now. But what a

road ! It would puzzle Grubof to follow that trail in a two-

wheeled cart."

And then he remembered the time.

Five hours earlier he had left Zahar with the pack horses

in a small meadow at the junction of two streams. Now,
with barely two hours of daylight, he must find a quicker

way back or be caught by darkness. He swung away to the

right, and for several versts followed the rim of the tundra.

Then, trusting to his sense of direction, he dropped down
a spur a sheer thousand feet into the valley.

He came out through the trees on to a small flat. Some-
where on the other side he heard rabchick piping. There

was still daylight and, while he unslung his gun, he took

his bearings. Half an hour should bring him to camp, he

could afford a few minutes to get these rabchick for sup-

per. He went forward a few steps in the direction of their

piping—but suddenly he stopped.
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Ahead of him, in the middle of the flat, was a sluice box

and recently worked gravel, and beyond that, through

the trees, smoke rose through the air.

Hishniks!

Quickly he stepped back into the timber. He was not

particularly frightened of hishniks, as such, but he was

especially anxious that no one should pick up his trail so

near to the Main Divide. He was still in the Gorbitza

valley and he wanted to get clear out of it without it being

known that he had left the White River.

He reslung his gun and moved away through the trees

hoping that the hishniks had no dog. A minute or two of

careful going took him past the end of the flat; another few

feet and he would be out of the danger zone. But he had to

pas's a more open spot and looked back over his shoulder to

make sure that no one was watching. What he saw made

him pull up sharply. There, through the trees, was a freshly

burned cabin, with the smoke still rising lazily from the

ruins. After a moment's hesitation he walked back until

he was standing beside it.

"I wonder whose devilry this is!" he thought.

But the hard trampled ground told nothing, and the

heap of smoldering bedding and the broken stove in the

ruins of the hut gave back no signs.

While he stood considering the situation, from out of

the forest stillness he heard a sound that made him lift his

head.

Somewhere a child was crying.

While he listened, the crying stopped, but there could

have been no mistake. He had heard the long-drawn-out

sobs of a broken-hearted child.

He followed the direction of the sound toward the open
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flat—it was as empty as when he had last seen it. But he

was too certain of what he had heard to be in doubt.

He went on toward the sluice boxes. Still there was noth-

ing in sight. But when he reached the first gravel dump he

saw a mujik lying face downward in the mud. He stooped

and turned him over. The man was shot through the head.

"Ah!" he said grimly, "someone uses explosive bullets."

Before he could make any further investigation, a stone

whistled through the air and hit him squarely on the

shoulder. In his stooping position the blow had sufficient

force to overbalance him.

As he scrambled to his feet he whipped his gun into

position, but before his finger found the trigger he saw,

crouching like a little animal at bay, the small boy whom
he had fished out of the river at Gorbitza.

"Leave him!" he shrilled. He was flourishing another

stone.

Stephen lowered his gun and walked across the inter-

vening space.

"Why, Peter, is it thee!" he said.

Anger—bewilderment—relief—rushed across the boy's

face, and the rock fell from his fingers.

f
Stephen kept his voice as unconcerned as possible:

"You remember me—the foreigner? We had a little swim
together at Gorbitza."

Peter began to cry again. "I was snaring rabbits—they

killed him—the devils!"

Stephen put out a long arm and gathered the boy in.

"Is it thy father?"

Peter nodded. "They killed him—the cholera-stricken

cowards."

"Who would do such a thing?" asked Stephen.
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Peter stiffened nervously. "Is it not enough for thee that

he is dead ?"

"No," said Stephen sternly, "it is not enough."

Peter looked anxious. "How should I know, Barin?"

he muttered.

Stephen did not speak. This barrier that stood between

him and all peasants, must it baffle him even in dealing

with a woebegone child? It brought back the sense of

mystery—of being cut off. . . .

He shook off the mood. "Come," he said. "It grows

dark. To-morrow we will return and do what is necessary.

And, so that the wolves may not find thy father, we will

cover him now with these sluices."

Peter watched. He had stopped crying now except for

an occasional dry sob. "May I take his knife?" he asked.

Stephen unclasped the belt and gave it to him. When he

had covered the body and weighted the box down with

heavy stones, he looked round. "Shall we go?" he asked.

"I have a camp a little way down the valley."

But Peter was not listening. He had buckled the heavy

belt round his small body—it hung over one hip draping

him like a loosely tied scarf—and the knife he was holding

vertically between his two palms. Over the bare point his

tear-stained face stared up at Stephen through the fast-

gathering darkness.

"I shall grow up some day," he said,Mand shall find use

for this!"

The grim earnestness of the small voice made Stephen's

blood run cold. He swallowed painfully. A mere child—

a

baby—crippling his life with useless revenge. He dropped

on his heels. " Petroushka—Little One—thou must not talk

in such a manner. It is foolish. . .
."

His seriousness must have showed plainly, for Peter
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with a shy gesture of friendliness touched his hand. "Ah,

Barin, it is not for thee—thou art good!"

And then Stephen took him in his arms. "I will take thee

with me now," he said, "and when we return I will find thy

people."

"I have no people; I shall stay with thee," answered the

boy simply.

Stephen stood up. The long Siberian twilight had closed

in. The boy's head snuggled contentedly against his neck.

"I do not know how that may be ..." he said, more to

himself than to Peter.

Peter lifted his head. "I can show the Barin a trail which

will save much walking."

Late that night when Peter was asleep in front of the

fire, Stephen had a conversation with Zahar which gave

him much to think about.

"What ought I to do?" he asked. "I suppose I must

report this murder to somebody? And then there is also

the boy—what are we to do about him?"

Zahar looked up from the pack saddle he was mending.

"To whom would you report, Barin? To the Governor,

»who is too far away to be interested? Or to Grubof, who
would greatly like to know that you go alone in the taiga,

near to the big Divide? It would please Grubof to write a

report to the Governor about thee—and there are no wit-

nesses!"

Stephen sat silent, thinking. "Who did this thing?" he

asked presently.

Zahar shrugged carelessly. "Who shall say? The boy
does not know."

" Perhaps he is afraid of thee and will not answer ques-

tions," suggested Stephen.
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"He would answer me," said Zahar pointedly; "we are

of the same class. He says. 'Chenovniks'—but he does not

know."

"Do hishniks kill hishniks?" asked Stephen.

Zahar looked into the fire. "Barin, in the taiga a life

is not an important matter. There is the black Grubof

who explains only what he chooses to explain; and there is

my little friend the sergeant—he also has notches on his

gun. And there is Kubrik."

Stephen moved a little impatiently. "Is there indeed

such a man as Kubrik?"

Zahar stirred the fire and the light danced in his somber

black eyes. "Some day the Barin will find out for himself."

Stephen did not pursue the point farther. "What are we
going to do with the boy?" he asked again.

The answer came carelessly: "It is as you choose,

Barin. He will follow you as a dog follows, if you do not

beat him. He will snare rabbits and gather firewood and,

for the rest, he will hold his tongue. If you should tire of

him it is easy to give him away."

Stephen laughed. "If it is as simple as that," he said,

"to-morrow we will cross the Divide."



CHAPTER XIII

ON TOP OF THE DIVIDE

UT they did not cross the Divide as soon as

Stephen had hoped. On the next day they

did what was necessary for Peter's father and

spent some time searching for clues. Stephen

found none. If Zahar were more successful

j^ ne kept the matter to himself.

TrV^VtOr As for the boy, he could throw no further

light on the matter. He had been away

all the morning trapping rabbits and, when he came

back, his father was already killed.

So they broke up camp in the early afternoon and fol-

lowed the ridge to the south; but by so doing they did

not, as they had hoped, escape the tundra.

Whichever way they turned it reached out its long arms

and took them in. Night caught them still on the wrong
side of the Divide; but Stephen would not turn back.

They made camp as best they could and at daybreak he

went off on foot alone, to reconnoiter.

To the northeast he had seen the tundra spreading out

for miles. Mostly it was as open as a hayfield and to all

appearance as harmless, but well he knew now that, to the

unwary, it was as treacherous as a quicksand. The long

grass effectually hid the bog underneath and when things

looked brightest the next step might plunge one waist

deep into the swamp. That it was possible to cross it on foot

he had proven when first he reached the top of the Divide,

89
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but the pack horses invariably broke through, and

floundering horses and bursting, packstraps had marked
every foot of their progress.

To make matters worse, as they worked south they

had encountered a species of stiff mountain scrub which

tore at their clothes and, moreover, completely shut out

the view.

But Stephen was determined not to be beaten. He took

his direction, now, by the wind as. a heavy mist blotted

out all landmarks, and he worked from one patch of scrub

to the next, hoping that either the tundra would end or

that he would find the bog shallow enough to risk the pack

horses.

But matters grew worse rather than better. More than

once he sank to the waist and had difficulty in extricating

himself. At the end of an hour he had nearly worn himself

out, and had almost decided that he must give up hope of

finding a pass at this point and turn back into the Gorbitza

valley.

While he was deliberating this step the mist cleared a

little and revealed a small hummock, on which were grow-

ing a few pine trees. In the shaking tundra it stood up like

a lost island. It was scarcely larger than a good-sized

house but, at least, it was solid ground and dry enough to

grow trees.

The mist closed down immediately, but he had seen it.

He gave a silent cheer: "Land at last! I'll light a fire and

wait until this mist clears. " He pushed through to the

base of the hummock.
While he was hunting for kindling he came upon fresh

deer tracks, so fresh that the mist had not had time to

dampen the loose earth round the edges.

"A red deer—and a big one!" he thought.
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He began to unsling his gun, when the full significance

of the thing struck him. Here was one deer he could not

afford to shoot. It would show him the way through the

bog; where a deer could go a horse could follow.

He stalked up the wind, his mud-plastered boots making

no sound. At the edge of the pine trees he came upon it

quite suddenly—a magnificent red buck, so close that he

could almost have touched it. For an instant he thought

it was going to charge but, instead, it swung away round a

clump of scrub and disappeared. In a few paces it reap-

peared heading across the tundra.

Stephen stared—it was wading! Not lunging heavily

through boggy ground with no certain bottom for its

hoofs, but wading smoothly as a horse wades a stream.

In a few steps it was hidden again but he could still mark
its course by the movement in the scrub. And then the mist

shut it out and he was alone.

But he had seen all that was necessary.

At the point where the deer had left the island there was

a ragged pool of slimy water. There were hundreds of such

pools all over the tundra, as he knew to his cost, and when-
ever he had gone too close to one he had regretted it.

,Such spots had no bottom.

But now, with his stick, he sounded the disturbed water

where the deer had plunged in. "Well, I'll be darned," he

exclaimed, "good gravel bottom!"

He hung his gun on a limb and followed the deer. In a few

steps he was up to his waist, but it got no deeper and he

kept on. The trail twisted and turned and, often, the

grass closed round him so that he could see nothing, but he

was sure now that the deer had shown him a passable

trail. The direction of the wind told him that he was going

east.
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The water began to get shallow. He waded on with rising

excitement and, at the end of half an hour, just when he

was wondering how much longer he could stand the cold,

he came out on firm ground. A few steps more brought

him to the edge of a cliff*.

He stopped then because he was afraid of losing the

trail back. But below him, in the mist,, he could see tops

of tall trees and he knew that he was safely across the

Divide at last.

And in that moment, by one of those hunches which come
to all miners, he knew that he was going to succeed. The
valleys behind him were a mess of old tailings and worked-

out diggings, and there Grubof and his Cossacks were

waiting for him. But here, he could build an organization

that his chief would be proud of.

The water dripped from his soggy clothes into a pool at

his feet. It was not of his chief alone that he was thinking

as he stood there in the driving mist, wet to the skin. He
was seeing Joan again as he had seen her on that first eve-

ning—her chin cupped in her hand, listening, with golden

lights in her eyes. . . .

His moment of exhilaration left him and he laughed a

little ruefully. "I'm not exactly over the Divide, yet,"

he thought, "and the mine hasn't been discovered." He
turned back toward the tundra.

When he reached the hummock again he began at once

searching for a trail back toward the Gorbitza side. It was

possible, of course, that the deer trail went no farther,

but Stephen reasoned that such a thing was unlikely.He

knew what to look for now and he sounded pool after pool

of slimy water until, as he expected, he discovered hard

bottom. And so, twisting and turning; he came at last to the
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point of a rocky spur which pushed out into the tundra like

a peninsula. He marked the place carefully.

"Now," he said, "if I can find my way back to camp

from here, we shall be on our way at last." He looked at

his watch; he had been away more than five hours.

And somewhere out in the mist Peter, with a peasant's

uncanny knowledge of time, was calling Zahar's attention

to the same thing. He was sitting close to a spitting fire of

tundra willows, his young old face peering out from one of

Stephen's coats, like a dwarf's from some fantastic tale.

"Thy Barin has been away a long time," he remarked,

"perhaps he will not come back at all."

Zahar looked up from the boot he was greasing. "He is

not that kind of a Barin," he said. "He will come back

when he so chooses."

Peter sighed. "They call him the foreigner; is he then

an Asiat ?"

"An Asiat or an American, there is no difference,"

explained Zahar, "he is not one of ours, as thou canst tell

by his talk."

Peter's face broke into a grin. "Like a baba without

tseeth! But he goes always with an icon in his pocket. I

have looked when he did not know I stood near. It is a

needle which wags like a cat's tail. On every hill he bows
before it and when it is still he reads in a book, as Father

Anthony reads in church. I have watched and I know these

things. He also has a Saint who tells him where to go."

He looked solemnly at Zahar. "Is it a Saint to whom a Rus-
sian may pray?"

Zahar spat thoughtfully. "What matter so that he gets

us out of this accursed bog?"
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Peter leaned forward intently. "All hishniks say that

there is no road this way until the frost comes/'

Zahar began to roll a cigarette. "The Barin is like no

hishnik I have yet seen. He will find a road. He will do

other things also when he so desires. Take good advice,

parnishka [little lad], and do not run away.

"I do not expect that I shall run," said Peter. "Neither

shall I lie overmuch. His icon watches!" He broke off sud-

denly and looked out into the mist. "He comes now," he

said briefly.

Zahar listened. "Thou hast good ears, thou hishnik's

brat; I hear nothing." But Peter was right : in a few seconds

they saw Stephen coming through the mist.

That evening they made camp in a grove of larch trees

on the far side of the Divide.

After supper, Peter, who had found occasion further to

examine Stephen's compass, reported matters to Zahar:

"It is not an icon, as I had supposed. Yet, by its means his

saint points out the way. My Barin is a great man! Has

he not found the road across the tundra wherein horses

can walk without floundering? That is great business and

thou, being only a Cossack, should pull off his boots for

him when he comes into camp at night."

Zahar looked to where Stephen was standing, out of ear-

shot, with the much-discussed compass beside him on a

rock. He took Peter by the scruff of the neck: " Thy Barin,

forsooth! Has he not been my Barin these three weeks?

See to it, young chatterbox, that his clothes are properly

dried, or thou wilt earn thy first beating."



CHAPTER XIV

THE DESERTED BALAGAN

TWO days later Stephen reached the lower

slopes of Cloudy Peak. He took stock of his

supplies and decided that by living as much
as possible on game he could prospect

until the frosts came.

For the first time he took Zahar into his

^ry^^y^^ confidence and tried to explain lode min-

ing. But Zahar only shook his head.

"Hishniks, I understand/' he said, " there is gold in many
rivers; but high up on the mountains Thy Saint must

excuse me, Barin, I do not believe it!"

So Stephen left him to his hunting, and prospected the

mountain side alone. Presently he began to bring back

samples of rock and one evening, a month later, he showed

Zahar some quartz with gold in it.

Zahar looked incredulous. "Ah, Barin, it is a chance!

Some day thou wilt know it to be a dream, then will we
look for gold where God placed it, in the streams."

But Peter, being a hishnik's son, felt his curiosity thor-

oughly aroused and when Stephen went off at daylight

next morning he left his rabbit snares and followed.

What he saw sent him back, hot-foot, to Zahar.

"I followed
—

" he explained breathlessly
—

"I followed

into a gulch on the mountain side. In the stream are such

rocks as the Barin puts into his sack—brown and white and

rusty—one finds such in hishniks' sluices when they clean

95
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up the gold. But the Barm has made a cave in the rock

where six men might sleep. And there, in the walls, in the

roof, and on the ground, are many poods of these rocks. He
loves to beat them into little pieces and to examine them
with the glass which he carries in his pocket."

"All foreigners are a little mad," Zahar answered. "Did

he pull thine ear for prying into what is not thy busi-

ness?"

Peter's nose wriggled with mischief. "There are others

also, who are a little mad " He dodged hastily, and

continued
:

" He did not see me. I followed a little way to

another cave where he worked. Everywhere there are such

rocks—a fool might find them. Even thou couldst," he

added as an afterthought. "Moreover, I found the Barin's

glass and, with my own eyes, I looked for myself. Of a cer-

tainty it is gold. Am I not a hishnik?"

Zahar reached out a long arm. "I shall beat thee once,

for prying, and the Barin will beat thee a second time,

when he hears."

Peter twisted himself free. "Take thy bear's paw away!"

he ordered. "I have talked with my Barin and he is not

angry at all. He made me a picture. See, I have it here, it

makes plain how such things can be."

They bent their heads together over Stephen's rough

geological plan and Peter explained freely
:

" It runs through

the hills as a crack across the ice. After many years the

rains wash the gold into the streams, where it lies for

hishniks to find it."

Zahar put the sketch into his pocket. "This is a matter

for grown heads," he said. "Thou wilt do well to attend to

thy snares."

When Peter was not there, he frowned over the sketch.

"Ah, well," he ruminated, after a long interval, "have I
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not said that my Barin is a great man? But may his Saint

attend to it that Grubof hears of none of these things
!"

Meanwhile, Peter's curiosity was by no means appeased.

Every day after he had set his rabbit snares, he rilled his

pockets with quartz and, as opportunity offered, examined

it with Stephen's pocket glass. But in none of his samples

did he ever find gold.

One day, Stephen was surprised to find him a long way
out from camp on the mountain side. "Why, Petroushka,"

he asked, "do you have to come as far as this to snare

rabbits?"

Peter sat down on a boulder and spoke dejectedly: "It

is not rabbits, Barin. I have caught one already to-day. It is

that I wish to find gold. I fill my pockets with stones, but

there is nothing!"

Stephen sat down beside him. "Never mind, parnishka,

some day thou wilt grow up and become a famous pros-

pector. It is a long and difficult business this matter of

finding ore in the hills."

The boy leaned his head against Stephen's knee. "Thou
art a great Barin, but always thou art good to me. Zahar

s#ys it is because thou art a foreigner and therefore a little

mad. But, Barin, every day I see him measure the flour

that remains, it will not last more than a little. Ought not

I to run away before it is all gone?"

Stephen looked down on the homely little figure. He saw
that he was serious and resisted an inclination to laugh.

"Thou wilt stay with me, Peter, until Father Anthony
tells me about thy people. That is an order which must be

obeyed. This is not a valley such as the Gorbitza where

hishniks may easily be found."

Peter sat up and looked into his face. "There are
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hishniks! Hishniks such as thou art, Barin, who dig in

the mountain side. I have found the cave where they dug,

and a balagan [hut], where they once lived.

"

Stephen, from his manner, seemed scarcely to have

heard this very disquieting piece of information. He

opened his compass, which always interested Peter enor-

mously, and set it down on the ground between them. He

did not speak until the needle had come to rest.

There was a time when he would have asked Peter some

direct question, but if it was true that somebody had

been prospecting on the mountain in the way that he was

prospecting, he could not afford to take any risks with

Peter's willingness to explain.

He opened his notebook. "Let us put thy discovery on

the map," he suggested; "all things that are discovered by

a prospector, such as thou now art, should be put on the

map. See, then—this is the mountain, and in that direc-

tion the river runs—over my shoulder here, on the hill-

side, is the place where I work. Now, help me."

"The camp is there," pointed Peter, "and Zahar's fish

traps are at that point, and—and—the hishnik's balagan

would be Barin, I could show thee more easily than I

can follow thy strange marks and the letters I cannot

read."

"It points in that direction," suggested Stephen, laying

his pencil on the compass.

Peter's nose puckered into a good-natured grin." Ah, but

I need no needle to know where to go in the taiga."

Stephen closed the compass. "We will shoot rabchick

on the way," he said.

With the sense of direction of a young timber wolf,

Peter plunged into a tangle of alder brush that filled the

mouth of a small gulch and, after a great deal of scrambl-
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ing, worked his way through into more open ground be-

yond. Here, he looked about him keenly.

"I set one of my snares in this place, Barin, and while I

searched for another place I found the stones like those

that thou dost dig out of thy cave."

"Show me!" suggested Stephen.

They followed an animal trail to the place where Peter

had set his second snare. Here, he showed Stephen a few

barren quartz boulders of a sort common to most hillsides,

but, at the moment, he was more interested in a rabbit

which had been caught, and it was not until the snare had

been reset that Stephen reminded him of his prospecting.

"Ah, yes," he explained. "I followed the rabbit-run up
the ravine until there were cliffs on both sides and there I

found the balagan and the cave. Shall we not make a fire

and eat the rabbit? Or would the Barin rather wait? I am
a little hungry," he hinted.

"There is no water here," replied Stephen casually. "We
can eat when we come to the cave. I will carry thy rabbit."

A verst farther on they came to a place where the valley

closed into a steep box canyon, and here Stephen saw
signs that someone had been at work. Trees had been felled,

at a height from the ground that made it evident the work
had been done in several feet of snow and, a little way off,

a small log hut stood, such as hishniks build for themselves.

"The balagan is quite empty," Peter said, "and the

cave is a little farther up the ravine—shall we now skin the

rabbit, Barin?"

Stephen gave the boy matches. "Yes, we will eat now,"
he said, "and while you make a fire I will look at this cave

you tell me of."

He went first to the hut. He had expected from the be-

ginning to come across evidences of hishniks in the valley,
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but it puzzled him to find a hut so far up the mountain.

Somebody must understand quartz mining.

He stooped under the low doorway and went inside.

The hut had not been used for several years and was empty

except for the usual daubed-clay stove in the corner. On

top of the stove Stephen noticed a small square can, such

as sardines are packed in. Being the only movable thing in

sight, he picked it up.

Caviar!

Hishniks eating caviar?—hardly! It was the brand

Grubof had used on the road.

He tossed the can back and was surprised to hear it

ring against metal. He lit a match and stood on tiptoe to

investigate, the top of the stove being almost as high as his

chin.

"Well, I'll be darned!" he exclaimed, "an honest-to-

goodness geologist's pick!"

He examined it until the match burned his fingers, then

lit another to make sure that there was nothing else there.

Underneath a slab of wood he found an old leather note-

book.

He carried both pick and notebook to the window and

examined them with growing excitement. The cover of the

book was engraved : Otto Kroner.

"A German, prospecting for quartz here—in this 'un-

explored' valley? Otto Kroner ..." Had he ever heard the

name before?

He opened the notebook, expecting the usual rough held

notes, but it was full of addresses. There were many pages

of them. He stood at the window of the old prospecting hut

and turned them over:

Singapore—London—Hong-kong—New York—Kobe-

Valparaiso — Calcutta — Aden — Paris — Hamburg —
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Petersburg—Vladivostok—there seemed to be no corner

of the world that this Otto Kroner had not had dealings

with.

"Some traveler, and some correspondent I thought

Stephen. He turned a few more leaves when, with that un-

canny certainty with which one's own name leaps out of a

page, he saw:

Wyld—Stephen, Engineer

Cripple Creek, Colorado, U.S.A.

"Well, I'll be switched !" he almost shouted. "Is there

anybody the guy doesn't know?" He turned back to F and

read: Fielding—Michael; followed by his correct New

York, London, and Paris addresses.

He was puzzled. What was the significance of finding

such a record in this old hut? Who was this Otto Kroner?

Again he searched his memory for any association with the

name; without that he was handicapped. He turned the

pages to G—Grubof—yes, his name was there, too.

He watched the smoke of Peter's fire curl up through the

tall larches. The boy Peter ... his murdered father . . .

Kosolofs broken leg . . . the misdrawn map It all fitted

into place with the Chiefs warning: "Grubof has tried to

block me at every turn. He won't make things easier for

you than he can help . . . if there is trouble you must stick."

He closed the notebook. "You bet I'm going to stick," he

said grimly. "I'll see this little game through to a show-

down." He put the book in his pocket. "And now we'll

see what this fellow, Kroner, discovered."

He found the tunnel round a bend in the canyon and

sampled it carefully, using Kroner's prospecting pick for

the purpose. It was gold-bearing quartz.

He surveyed the work done. "Three months at least—
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and they used dynamite. That puts it squarely up to Gru-

bof; no one could get explosives into this valley in winter

without his knowledge."

He went out into the canyon again and took his bearings.

"The sooner I report to the Chief, the better; between this

fellow, Kroner, and myself, I expect we've found a mine."

"Barin," said a wistful voice behind him, "the rabbit

is long since cooked. It burns a little from too long wait-

ing."

"That would be a great pity," he answered. "We will

eat it."

Over the partly burned rabbit he thought out his plan

of campaign. He would make a decent map of the river

right away, then go to the Governor and straighten the

thing out. Meantime, he would send for Kosolof and get

enough supplies to last until the snow came. And he must

find some road out, something better than the deer trail

through the tundra. At the moment it seemed to him that a

good trail, more than anything else, would solve his im-

mediate troubles.

He watched Peter cleaning the last of the rabbit bones.

There were hishniks, probably, who could show him one,

and this boy had lived with them all his life.

But how to make him talk!
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CHAPTER XV

THE LOST HORSES

|HAT night, Stephen sat long over the fire

pondering his problem. Perhaps because he

was tired he felt lonely and homesick. In all

this vast continent there were just three

people he could trust.

There was Kosolof—frankly spoiling

^^ fft^ for a fight with Grubof. Kosolof was

loyal, but he might talk at the wrong

time. There was Zahar, the lean Cossack who obeyed

orders and who rarely talked at all; and there was Peter,

who was silent when a Barin questioned.

He roused up from his reverie. 'Til keep everything

under my own hat," he decided.

He stirred the fire. "Zahar, canst thou find the trail

back to Kluchi?
,,

Zahar looked up. "Why not, Barin
?"

t
" In the morning we break camp. Thou wilt carry a letter

to Kosolof and go with him to Gorbitza. And see to it that

no one knows thy business.

"

He wrote the letter and Zahar hid it in the lining of his

cap. "Since thou didst give me a horse, Barin," he^said

simply, "I have no business which is not thine, also."

i^arly next morning, when Zahar had departed, taking

three of the pack horses, Stephen and Peter hid their camp

equipment in the prospecting tunnel and with nothing

103
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but a blanket apiece and a little food, started down river.

It proved to be slow traveling in the bottom lands, con-

sequently by the following afternoon they had hardly

turned the first shoulder of Cloudy Peak and, to make mat-

ters worse, the mist forced them to make camp two hours

before dark.

Stephen was disappointed. He suspected that the river

was heading for a deep canyon that would make traveling

still more difficult and he wondered how wise he had been

to start downstream with Peter on his hands. But a map
was so necessary that he pushed his anxiety aside. Surely

somewhere in this tangle of foothills there must be an easy

pass, known to hishniks. He decided to question Peter.

"If we could but find a trail, Petroushka " he began

casually.

The boy shook his head. "What do I know, Barin? I

am but a malcheska" [little fellow].

It was the usual answer of a peasant. "What do I know,

Barin ? " It meant nothing at all.

"That is true," replied Stephen, "yet even a malcheska

has ears."

Peter was silent.

After an interval Stephen began again: "They call me
'the foreigner'—they do not love foreigners on the river.

Grubof has said he will drive me out."

"Ah, Barin " began Peter. And then: "I do not want

thee to go."

Stephen put an arm round his shoulders. "Thou canst do

me a service if thou wilt. I seek a trail down the river; hast

thou heard tell of one?"

Peter shook his head. "The mist lies there in the winter.

It is a bad road."

"It is clear to me that thy father took thee by many
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trails," said Stephen. "Some of them thou wilt remem-

ber ?"

He waited, but Peter said nothing.

"It is true that I pulled thee out of the Shilka, though

that perhaps is a small thing for a grown man to do, but

it is not a small thing that thou eatest my bread and yet do

not trust me, Petroushka. I am not pleased."

Peter struggled out of his blanket. "Barin, it is not that

I do not trust thee. But when it is the Shaikenah trail one

does not speak of it. There will come a time when, of a

certainty, thou wilt get drunk, then will it be known that

I babbled. They will kill me."

Stephen laughed. "So that is thy trouble! Know, then,

young man, I do not drink."

Peter sat back in amazement. " Barin, am I to believe a

lie?"

Stephen shook his head. "Why should I trouble to lie

to such as thee?"

"Wilt thou swear it by thy Saint?"

Stephen held up his hand. "It is truth. Now—shall we
begin? What, then, is the Shaikenah trail?"

Peter still hesitated. "Barin, it is the trail of the out-

laws—one is warned not to speak of it. It goes by Bald

Head." He paused, considering, then settled down to talk

eagerly:

"There is on 'It* a fairy with two faces. On one side he

is bald and wrinkled as an old man, on the other he appears

as a maiden who entices men that they follow and are lost.

The old man has big hands that throw rocks a long way.

He has killed many men."

"That is an interesting tale," said Stephen drily. "And
now—this trail runs by the shoulder of Bald Head toward

the Gorbitza valley."
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Peter looked up in quick surprise. "Barin has been

there?"

"My compass tells me many things that are hidden and,

without doubt, a trail goes somewhere."

Peter looked into the fire a long time before he spoke.

Then he knelt up :
" Barin, I will tell thee—twice only have

I been on the Shaikenah trail; it enters the valley called

Sable Creek and turns again into the hills; on the third

day it comes to an end near Chorny. Both times I slept on

the trail, and now I could not find it again. I speak truth,

Barin."

"I believe thee," said Stephen simply, "and I will tell

no one."

Next morning, when he awoke, he found that his horses

were gone.

He spent an anxious morning trailing them. He crossed

their tracks about half a mile above camp and followed

them off at right angles toward the Gorbitza valley. He
could tell by their spoor that the buckskin was leading his

mate straight into the hills. But it was not until he was

many miles from camp that he came upon them, at last,

feeding in a small upland meadow. He caught them without

much difficulty and was starting back when, without

warning, he stumbled upon a well-defined trail leading

toward the Divide.

Anxious though he was to get back to Peter, he followed

it and, by noon, was on top of the range, with hard ground

u nder foot.

The trail swung away so sharply to the south that he

saw it was not heading into the Gorbitza valley. He re-

membered Peter's description of the Shaikenah trail: 'It
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enters a valley called Sable Creek, and turns again into the

hills; on the third day it comes to an end near Chorny.'

"Somewhere between here and Chorny these trails

must intersect—in that case it will be plain sailing,'' he

thought. He almost went on, down hill, to make sure, but

the thought of the boy reminded him that he must reach

camp before dark.

When, hours later, he got back, Peter was gone.

The fire had been out since morning, and now the mist

was already settling down over the valley. Stephen knew
that at best there would not be more than two hours of

daylight. "I must pick up the kid's trail before it gets

dark," he decided, and looked round for his gun.

It, too, was gone!

He stood very still by the ashes of the dead fire. The loss

of his gun somehow suggested hishniks—perhaps someone

had been into camp and taken the boy away. But he could

see no footprints other than his own and Peter's smaller

shoe-packs.

"Darn the kid!" he burst out. 'Til shake the hide off

him when I catch him." None the less, as the minutes

passed, his anxiety increased and he was wondering which

way to look when he heard a shot and, in a moment, saw
Peter emerge from the timber, apparently running for his

life.

He went out to meet him. When Peter reached him he

did not stop. " Barin—run ! Run !

" he panted. "It's a bear."

Stephen said something in English which it was well

Peter did not understand. He followed him back to the

fire, by which time it was evident that Peter's fear was
beginning to be tempered with anxiety.
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" Barin, it was a bear! As big as a Tomsk horse. Shall we

not break camp and go quickly, before the horses run

away again ?"

Stephen looked him over. "So it was a bear! he said

drily. "We will eat first and then thou shalt show me where

thou hast left my gun."

Peter rubbed an ear. "The bear took it away from me.

She was very angry."

Stephen was angry, too, but he had difficulty in not

laughing. "Light the fire, thou young devil. When I have

eaten, thou shalt go in front and show me the way. I do

not like boys who steal guns."

Peter lit the fire as he was bidden. He said nothing until

Stephen had eaten, but he watched as a dog watches his

master for signs of returning favor. Stephen avoided look-

ing at him; and so, in silence, they started across the flat.

Halfway across, Peter stopped. "Barin—I must tell

thee, before the bear eats us. After I had waited many

hours, she came out of the timber to eat berries. I was

frightened and hid. But when a long time had passed I

took courage and I carried thy gun into the timber and

waited behind a log. When the bear came close, I fired."

"I heard you," said Stephen; "what happened?"

"I did not wait to see," explained Peter, "I ran, for fear

I would be eaten."
" There is yet time," suggested Stephen. Now, march

!

and the boy marched in front with his head up.

Presently he pointed through the timber. "That is the

place." .

" All right, parnishka," said Stephen, changing his tone,

"now you can go back and, hereafter, leave my gun alone."

But Peter stood still. "It was my fault, Barin. I will go

in front."
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As Stephen had no doubt that the bear, if there had

been one, had long since gone, he allowed the boy to go

ahead. But when they came to the stump which had been

Peter's fortress, the boy stopped so suddenly that Stephen's

heart missed a beat.

"Look, Barm," he whispered, "it crouches on the

ground. ..."

Stephen looked and was almost deceived—the bear

crouched so naturally. Then he took Peter's hand. "Thou
art a great hunter, parnishka," he said, "dost thou not

understand? Thy bear is dead."

Peter kept tight hold of Stephen's trouser leg. "None the

less, I will wait for thee, Barin," he said, and so, hand in

hand, they approached the dead bear.

"When I get to Gorbitza, I will buy thee a gun," said

Stephen.

At that, Peter began to dance. "Ah, my Barin—if that

is true I shall of a certainty kiss thy feet."



CHAPTER XVI

CROOKED CANYON

ETER would fain have stayed contentedly

in camp to clean his bearskin but, much

to his disgust, Stephen pushed on down-

stream.

As he had expected, before nightfall they

came to the entrance of a deep canyon

^S^V^S^S? which shut off all possibility of further

progress unless they were prepared to

take to the ranges.

Rather than do this Stephen decided to explore the can-

yon on foot. While he was pitching camp he asked Peter

whether he would mind being left in camp alone for a

night. "You can clean your bearskin/' he suggested.

Peter decided at once: "Have I not shot my bear? . . it

is not, then, as though I were still a child. If thou wilt

leave me thy gun and wilt come back on the second night,

I shall not mind.

"I shall be lonely," he added, "but one must grow up,

Barin."

So Stephen spent the remainder of the day exploring the

upper gateway to the canyon. At this point the river,

which wasdammed back in a deep pool, made a sudden drop

of more than two hundred feet. It was not a waterfall, but

a long slide of tumbling white water. The walls on either

side were sheer cliffs five hundred feet high and at the bot-

tom the canyon turned at right angles into the western hills.

no
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After a dangerous scramble, Stephen made his way to the

bottom. Here, as far as he could see, the river flowed in a

deep quiet channel between high walls. Without a boat

further progress was impossible. Nevertheless, he deter-

mined to explore the whole length of the canyon.

Accordingly, next morning, he climbed the west wall

and followed the rim, but the dense undergrowth made
traveling slow and the tall larches shut out the view so

completely that often it was hard to believe that the

canyon was still only a few yards away.

After five versts or so, the river suddenly doubled back;

and here, on the outside of the bend, a side gulch blocked

him. He was forced to make a detour and, in order to gain

time, he struck off into more open ground in the higher

hills. He was swinging along toward the head of the gulch,

through comparatively open timber, when without warn-

ing he walked on to a trail.

The discovery pulled him up. A hishnik trail at this

point must surely mean that there was a road for horses

close to the canyon rim, a trail which would lead him out

into the open valley beyond.

For a minute he considered turning back to get the

horses and Peter, but on second thoughts he decided to

leave Peter to his bearskin and continue his reconnoitering

alone.

The trail swung straight down hill into the gulch. It

descended very rapidly, but nowhere would it have been

impossible for a pack horse to follow.

Almost before he knew it, he was on the floor of the

main canyon. Here the trail came to an end at the water's

edge. Above him, on both sides, the sheer rock almost shut

out the daylight. Upstream, the river swept round the

bend through walls that no one could climb and, below, he
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could see half a mile of sheer cliffs as the stream swept

back almost parallel to its own course.

He rubbed the back of his head in perplexity. "Why in

heck should anyone want to make a trail into a place like

this?" he wondered. "It's a mighty long way to come for

scenery." He cast about for an explanation.

"If there were a boat," he thought, "or if the river were

shallow and could be forded?" He scrambled on to a jut-

ting rock to get a better view. As his eyes became more

used to the twilight in the bottom of the canyon, he noticed

a crack in the opposite wall, some fifty feet upstream.

The stream made an eddy at this point and a certain

amount of debris floated on the surface. He watched it

circling round and round and, presently, it occurred to him

that it was a strange place for a backwater to form. "Un-
less"—he stood up as the thought struck him—"there hap-

pens to be a stream running out of that crack. That would

account for it!"

He watched the eddy carefully. "I'm going to find out."

He stripped off his clothes and dived into the river. A
few strokes brought him to the entrance and he saw that his

guess had been correct. A stream undoubtedly flowed out

through the crack.

It was just wide enough to span with his arms; he worked

his way in, feeling carefully for bottom as he went. Ten
feet from the entrance he turned a corner and saw day-

light. At the same moment his feet touched bottom. He
stood up. As he did so, he almost shouted with excitement

for there, seventy-five feet ahead of him, where the tunnel

opened out into a narrow side canyon, a boat was pulled

up in a small creek.

He looked back the way he had come. "A person who
knew the ropes could swim a horse through there," he
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thought, "and not a chance in a million of being followed I"

There flashed into his mind the thought of Kubrik—the

outlaw of whom everybody talked and no one knew by

sight. A cold shiver trickled along his spine which had

nothing to do with swimming. " Rotten hole to get caught

naked in!" he thought. "I'll feel a heap better when I get

my clothes on."

He took the boat and went for them.

He did not return immediately. Instead, he sat on a

rock and ate some food and seriously thought of turning

back. He almost convinced himself that it would be foolish

to attempt to follow this trail farther for, if there were any

truth in the Kubrik yarn, he might run his head into a

noose. But somehow this line of reasoning did not ring

true.

"I'll go right on," he decided, and got into the boat.

He left it where he had found it and climbed the steep

bed of the creek. The trail was rough and hard to follow,

being nothing more than a crack between the walls of

rock, but when he had climbed halfway up, it opened into a

little meadow which seemed to be surrounded on all sides

by perpendicular walls, except in one place where a steep

shingle slide came down through a narrow cleft. There
w*as plenty of grass in the meadow and a few tall trees, and
dotted about here and there were several immense rocks.

More puzzled than ever, Stephen walked on. Without
doubt he had come to the end of the trail at last, but a

small patch of grass seemed hardly sufficient explanation

for its existence.

The answer to the riddle came so suddenly that it made
him catch his breath. He walked round two large rocks that

were in his path and on the other side he found himself

within a few feet of a well-built cabin.
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It was tucked beneath the overhang of the two rocks

in such a way that it was completely hidden from view

from the rim of the gulch. Almost on the doorstep itself, a

pair of rabchick were picking grit from a patch of gravel.

Complete surprise brought Stephen to a halt. But even

before the startled grouse could take wing his mind leaped

forward to the meaning of their presence.

The cabin was unoccupied.

"Nobody home,
,,
he thought; "which is perhaps just

as well seeing that Peter has my gun." Without any further

precaution he tried the door. It opened; and he went inside.

He expected to see the rough fixings of a mujik's hut, for

without doubt it was some outlaw's refuge, but to his sur-

prise the cabin was furnished. There were a table and

chairs, well made and hand-carved, and a floor, an unusual

luxury for a peasant's hut. The walls were almost entirely

bare, but at the far end hung a small Persian rug and, be-

side it, a murderous-looking knife of the kind that all Cos-

sacks carry.

Stephen's mind moved quickly from one thing to an-

other, but when he saw the knife he took it down and drew

it out of its sheath.

It was a beautifully made weapon with a straight double-

edged blade. Usually such knives were roughly, almost

clumsily made, but this one was balanced like a rapier and

the blade inlaid with figures and letters, which Stephen

took to be Arabic.

He balanced it in his hand, and as he looked at it, noticed

that someone had cut a rough triangle on the handle.

The disfigurement annoyed him.

He put it back on its peg and lifted the corner of the

hanging rug to examine its texture. In doing so he uncov-

ered a hidden picture. It was a painting, old and crudely
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drawn, of a Bedouin chief sitting beside the door of his

tent. It seemed to Stephen that the eyes of the old man
looked out at him with something oddly reminiscent in

their gaze, so much so that he dropped the hanging back

into place, disturbed by a feeling that he was forgetting

something which it would be well for him to remember.

He turned absently, intending to leave the cabin, when
a sight met his eyes that effectually blotted out all thought

of the picture.

It was a stack of rifles behind the door—a hundred or

more of them—mostly of the standard Army pattern such

as Grubofs Cossacks carried.

Somewhere out in the trees a rabchick whistled. . . .

The sound cut into the silence of the cabin, and a ripple

of apprehension ran through the hair at the back of

Stephen's neck. For this moment, at least, he believed in

Kubrik; not merely as a convenient myth to cover the

rascality of all the toughs on the river—Grubof included

—

but as the man who had built this cabin.

He went out and closed the door, glad to get into the

open again. "Pleasant country in which to start mining,"

he thought, "with Grubof at one end of the valley and a

hold-up at the other!" He headed toward the shale slope,

keeping a sharp lookout for signs of a trail, for no outlaw,

he reasoned, would fail to provide himself with an alterna-

tive way of escape. He found no trail, but he came to the

conclusion that, even in winter, a determined man and

horse could force their way through, provided the snow
were soft enough to afford a foothold.

It was well past midday when he reached the rim of the

gulch, and although the clouds on the shoulder of the peak
were threatening to descend he loitered for another half

hour in an attempt to get a view of the cabin from above.
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But, search as he might, he could not see it; it was too

effectually hidden. When he was satisfied on this point, he

turned off along the course of the main canyon.

"Some day," he ruminated, "I shall haul my supplies

in this way, and may find it necessary to smoke out that

lonely gentleman."

He pushed on steadily now, toward the east. An hour

before dark the canyon came to an end as abruptly as it

had begun, opening out into the foothills of the lower

valley.

Tired and hungry as he was, Stephen did not stop to rest

for more than a minute or two. His sense of direction told

him that the canyon, in making its tremendous sweep,

had landed him, at the end of a long day, almost back at his

starting point. He estimated that he had traveled fifteen

versts round the course of the river and that, by doubling

back across country, he should be able to make camp in

less than an hour.

Right behind him a gap in the canyon wall, not more

than two hundred feet wide, pointed the way. He followed

a side stream up an easily sloping gulch until he came to a

low pass so completely hidden by an intervening spur

that he could never have suspected its existence. In half an

hour he was out on the hills in sight of his own camp.

He stopped then, in the fast-fading light, and looked
j

back over the wooded hills which he had explored. He

tried to trace the course of the main canyon as it made its

great swing, but no trace of it was to be seen. It seemed

almost impossible to believe that he had followed the

course his map showed. And the low pass which had

brought him back through the labyrinth of spurs and ra-

vines had dropped from view, also, as completely as though

it did not exist.
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He took off his hat and ran his fingers through his hair.

"My gosh!" he muttered, "fifty men could stop an army
here, if they knew the country. What with tundra swamps
at one end and this canyon at the other I don't wonder the

valley got a bad name." The lines of his mouth straight-

ened. "And now, Mr. Grubof, I am about ready to lock

horns!"

He started down the hill toward camp. Peter saw him
coming with unaffected delight. "Barin, I have snared two

rabbits and I shot twice with the gun. It is true that I

missed, but then rabchick are smaller than a bear."

"Very much smaller, and harder to hit," agreed Stephen.

"What else did you do?"

"I prayed to my Saint to bring you back before the

ghosts came," said Peter, "and he is a good saint, for did

he not show you a road ?"

"I think he must have," said Stephen gravely. "Now
shall we cook the rabbits ? I am hungry."



CHAPTER XVII

TWO CONVERSATIONS

WEEK later Stephen reached Gorbitza. Im-

mediately upon arrival he dispatched a tele-

gram, which was delivered in London the

following morning and reached Michael

Fielding while he and Joan were at break-

- . fast.

^§>^N?S? He read it without comment and asked

for a second cup of coffee. It was not un-

til he had finished drinking it that he spoke again.

"Joan, child, I'm almost sorry that I arranged to take

you with me this timer'

"But I want to go," Joan answered, as though that

settled the matter.

Her father smiled. "I may have to change my plans

rather suddenly—I have a feeling that Otto Kroner is

mixing into my game again. That will have to be stopped."

Joan put down her cup. "Have you heard from Stephen

Wyld?" „
"Is there necessarily any connection?" he asked with a

touch of banter.

"Well, you told me about Otto Kroner that day in New

York when you talked to me about Mr. Wyld going to

Gorbitza."

For answer he took a letter out of his pocket. Read

this. I got it last night."

He handed her a letter evidently written on pages torn

1x8
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from a notebook. For a second, Joan thought it was from

Stephen. She had had one such letter from him nearly

three months ago, but when she unfolded this one, she

was disappointed to see that it was not in his handwriting.

She read the inscription at the top

:

Za Baikal
Nerchinsk Province
On the White River
Kluchi Village
Most Honerable High-born:

"What an extraordinary way to begin a letter !" she ex-

claimed.

Her father bit the end from a cigar. "That is the way a

Russian begins a letter when he means 'Dear Sir'—and

they always write their addresses upside down. It's from

a man called Kosolof, Stephen Wyld's interpreter."

Without further comment Joan turned her attention

to the badly written script.

Most Honerable High-born:
I sit here with a brake in my leg and vait vile it mend. But

since three veeks after Peter's Day I now go with two sticks.

It was Grubof the top Chenovnik who brake my leg with a vild

Jiorse and a sawed off veal. Same that Mister Engineer Wyld
have tell in report long time ago I tink.

Vhy I write is to say how Mister Engineer Wyld have disap-

pear like nothing; for tvice thirty days I am without nothing to

hear from him. I do not vonder much if the beest Grubof kill

him like he fix it to brake my not so very much good neck. In
three veek I be able to go on hors. I expect I know which way
Mister Engineer Wyld go, so I make look; I expect I better no
say which way I go, because Grubof open letter if he find him.

Mr Engineer Wyld give me plenty money so I eat like a pig

vith many tanks.

If I live, when I come back I write you still one letter so you
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know if I find Mister Engineer Wyld. Chenovnik Grubof very
beastly gentleman. I say keep one eye naked.

I am, Most Honerable High-born Mister Engineer Fielding,

With big respects

Andre Vasiliovich Kosolof.

Joan looked up from this weird epistle with serious eyes.

"Does the man mean he's lost?" she asked.

Her father, who was watching her, answered :
" Kosolof

seemed to think so when he wrote that, but here is some-

thing from Stephen himself." He handed her the telegram

which he had just received.

After two months prospecting have found indications of rich

gold-bearing lode located on Cloudy Peak Grubof will dispute

boundary of concession Am returning immediately with sup-

plies Intend to hold ground and continue work Mailing full re-

port Who is Otto Kroner Have discovered that he and probably

Grubof prospected for Lodes on Cloudy Peak two or three years

ago Do not expect to hear again for two months
Stephen Wyld.

Joan's color mounted as she read. "Oh, how splendid!

And of course he'd never get lost, the silly little man to

think so!" She handed back the telegram. "What are you

going to do?"

Michael Fielding lit his cigar. "Wait for his report and,

in the meantime, smell out Otto Kroner's trail!"

And though Joan asked other questions she learned

little more. When she was alone she reread Stephen's

letter.

"I expect you are having a wonderful time really," she

thought, looking wistfully out of the window.

Another conversation concerning Stephen and his affairs

was taking place at this time, in Gorbitza. The partici-
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pants—each in their own way interested in Stephen—were

gathered in the guest-house kitchen; it was late afternoon

and darkness was already closing in.

Father Anthony sat in the only chair in the room. He
seemed somewhat withdrawn behind the shadow of the

samovar, which steamed at his elbow, and took little part

in the conversation. He fingered the silver cross at his neck

and, through the open door, watched Stephen who was

busy writing his report in the next room.

Across the floor Peter lay asleep on the chicken coop,

with his head in the lap of the Old One. She also for the

most part sat silent. At the end of the chicken coop Evan
Evanovich, the horse trader, squatted Tartar fashion on

his heels, and beyond him Zahar sat against the wall, his

legs straight out in front of him. The legs served as an

obstacle to Kosolof who occasionally used the table for a

seat but, more often, paced about the room, stopping in

front of the person whom he happened to be addressing.

"Thy wits go slowly like a lame donkey," he said, twirl-

ing his stick in the direction of the horse trader. "Have I

not said it over and over: 'We need horses—horses!

Horses ! Scurry! Quickly! Not when it pleases your High-

born to be ready, but now—to-morrow!' Are we mujiks, to

*wait till the river runs dry? We depart at once into the

taiga, as I have already said."

Evan Evanovich lit another cigarette. He spoke gently,

almost without interest: "Now that is remarkable . . . but

the taiga is everywhere."

"And thy wits are nowhere!" retorted Kosolof.

"Twenty-five horses the Barin says he will buy."

"It is true that horses can be procured for cash at any

time," answered Evan Evanovich imperturbably, "but

there are other things to be spoken of before we drive
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horses into a corral." He stopped Kosolofs retort with a

shrug. "Thy foreigner writes un-ending words in a re-

port; thou canst blow gently into my ear so that he will

not hear—into which valley didst thou say he would go?"

Kosolof leaned down and pretended to whisper:

"Twenty-five horses or we go to Kara to trade! Thou
foolish one—dost thou think that Stepan Stepanovich

can be stopped by such as thee?"

The horse trader took another pull at his cigarette and

handed the unfinished portion to the old woman. "Perhaps

we will ask the child when he wakes. ..."

The Old One shook her head. "The foreigner has twined

his fingers round the Little One's heart. I have coaxed him

with sugar but he will tell nothing."

Zahar broke the silence which followed: "Spare thy

wind, durak," he said, "and attempt not to follow his trail,

for I shall attend to it." His hand went casually to the hilt

of his knife.

Evan Evanovich spat thoughtfully into the chicken

coop. "He is well served, thy foreigner. Twenty-five horses

at one time—for cash. Surely his pockets are deep with

money!"
Father Anthony leaned forward a little impatiently.

He spoke with the voice of acknowledged authority:

" Have done ! We talk of this and that, but in our hearts we
all think of Grubof—who searches into all men's affairs.

It is well that Stepan Stepanovich has found those who
do not blab like drunkards. And as for thee, Evan Evan-

ovich,
'

water thine own cabbages/"

The trader's eyes narrowed. "Ah, well!" he shrugged,

"the trees whisper many secrets." He stood up and patted

Kosolof on the shoulder. "Sleep gently to-night, little man
from Moscow! Twenty-five horses, thou sayest, for cash,
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on the second day, at the corral." He nodded to the rest

and went out.

Kosolof waved an arm in the direction of the retreating

footsteps, then dropped his excitable manner. "Batoush-

ka," he said, stopping in front of Father Anthony, "there

are other things to arrange with your help. Stepan Stepan-

ovich needs a blacksmith—he needs one who can make
sledges—a horse-boy or two for the pack train—and men
to build houses. Also we would send extra freight to

Chrony by carts."

Father Anthony nodded. "I will think of it. In a week,

perhaps, it can be arranged."

Kosolof made a comic gesture of despair. "A week—
Father? Gospodi! He will tear his hair; you do not yet

know my Barin. He is restless like a bug. He weeps and

grinds his teeth if time but comes up to his elbow.Already

he has telegraphed to merchants in Stretinsk, and to-

morrow the boat will land supplies. If that devil-begotten

horse thief keeps his word, on the fourth day we will be

ready."

Father Anthony poured some tea. "I will speak of it

here and there," he said. And then, as though the matter

were taken care of, he began to talk of something else. "I
f
shall see that Grubof hears nothing for three weeks—after

that I cannot say—it will be necessary to get all supplies

off the main road before he grows curious." He turned to

Zahar: "Can it be done?"

Zahar crossed his ankles. "If the Barin so orders, and a

pack trail is found."

The old woman spoke for the first time: "Even thou,

Little Father, cannot command the hishniks to talk of their

trails!"

"That shall be thy affair, Old One," he said.
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The Old One shook her head. "He is not one of ours.

"

The priest leaned forward. For the first time he spoke

earnestly, as though he had waited until the moment was
ripe: "Listen, Old One, he shall become one of ours ! Think
ye old Father Anthony goes about with closed eyes ? Do I

not already know that Stepan Stepanovich prospects in

the valley of the mist ? And that which I know to-day all

hishniks will know to-morrow, and Grubof the next day.

Listen, then, to a secret which has been well kept:

"Three years ago, a foreigner came to the Shilka River.

He came quietly, without the rattling of sabers, and dis-

appeared, with Grubof, into the valley of the mist. What
he found I do not know. Those who went did not talk

—

Grubof attended to that—but the man himself I saw. It is

plain to me that he is one who practises iniquity in high

places. I guard against the day of his return."

He threw out an arm toward the room where Stephen

worked. "And now, another foreigner has come to the

river. Many years have I watched those who come and go,

and if I read this Barin aright he will be a friend to the

common man. . . . Have ye wits enough to know the mean-

ing of what I say?"

He paused—then broke the silence which followed his

words: "And when the fight comes the common man must

be the friend of Stepan Stepanovich, or he will die as Franz,

the hishnik, died."

Kosolof sat down on the corner of the chicken coop.

"All this I have told him in his own tongue. But he is not

frightened of Grubof or of any man ... he goes alone, where

he chooses, and he thinks only of his maps and of the Chief

for whom he works."

"Ah, well," said the old woman with a sigh, "they say

that the good God protects those that are a little mad."
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"And I say," said Father Anthony drily, "that it shall

be Zahar's affair to see that he goes not alone."

Zahar's palm stroked the hilt of his knife. But he said

nothing.

"And now that we are all foxes on one trail," went on

Father Anthony, "I will tell you my plans. It concerns the

boy Peter. The Barin is lonely here away from his own
kind, and the Little One has touched his heart. He shall

now take Petroushka back into the taiga and thou, Old

One, shalt go to cook in his house."

Kosolof scratched his ear. "May one ask if the Old One
can cook even a little bit?"

"It is all one," answered Father Anthony indifferently.

"She can talk—which is to our present purpose. Fill one

broken tooth with vodka and she clacks like GruboPs
sleigh bells. In three days she shall bring thee news of a

hishnik trail that leads across the Divide."

The Old One stroked Peter's tumbled hair. "For the

Little One's sake I will do this thing . . . and for the foreign-

er .. . has he not twice saved the boy's life?"

Father Anthony stood up. "One day he may save thy

life also, Maroushka, if thou dost not poison him with thy

cooking."
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WINTER QUARTERS

V%LTHOUGH the door had remained open all

J^L through this conversation Stephen had heard

#^Bj[|^ none of it. Russian was still a foreign lan-

/ T^\ Sua§e t0 him; and he was intent on the work
5 i ^SSk he was doing for the Chief.

v* v> ^?vv ^n t ^ie mormng he set about collecting

/r*r%r J± men and supplies. As usual he put his

own tireless energy into the work, but

this alone hardly seemed to account for the way ob-

stacles melted out of his path. Affairs marched with al-

most American promptness.

At Chorny he expected delay while he searched for the

trail of which Peter had told him, but Zahar, who went

ahead with the pack horses, had already found it.

"There is nothing to tell, Barin," he said wThen Stephen

questioned him. "As the Barin knows, all hishnik trails

begin and end in a swamp. There was a little vodka, and

one has ears—for the rest one uses one's wits."

As he had hoped, the trail from Chorny proved to

connect with the one he had discovered when searching for

the lost horses. But in spite of this good fortune the first

frost caught them on top of the Divide and Stephen un-

loaded his pack animals on the lower slopes of Cloudy

Peak, knowing that he was running a race with time.

He held a council of war with Kosolof and Zahar on

the night of their arrival.

126
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"It is in the air," remarked Kosolof, "that Kubrik is

awake. It is said amongst the workmen that two China-

men and a Cossack were killed at the upper Gorbitza

roadhouse, and that gold and rifles were stolen. One
could wish that we were safely behind the walls of a good

house.

"

Stephen referred to his notebook. "We have other things

to speak of besides Kubrik. There are still a hundred loads

at Chorny to be brought over the Divide."

Zahar looked up at the frosty stars. "The streams will

begin to freeze in three weeks—if it is an order, with good

fortune and a little persuasion it can be done with the help

of four good men."

"Then it is an order," said Stephen. "Take whom thou

wilt, and remember, the ten boxes painted with a red

stripe are chemicals, and if they are broken they will burn

those who handle them. See to them thyself." He turned to

Kosolof. "Thou wilt stay with me and rest thy leg. Before

the snow comes we must get the men under shelter and,

in addition, I must find good clay to make bricks for my
assay furnaces."

At this point Zahar, who rarely spoke unless directly

addressed, drew Stephen's attention. "Barin, the hishniks

make sledges with which a man and a horse can go far

through the taiga, even though there be little snow and no

trail. I have given orders for two such sledges, for on the

day when thou dost go down the river by the trail that

thou hast found, I would go with thee."

Stephen did not answer immediately. There was some-

thing about Zahar's quiet voice that made him feel for

the first time that he was not altogether an alien amongst

these people.

"So thou wouldst go with me?" he said at last.
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"Yes, my Barin. I would make it my business to go

with thee on every trail.

"

Stephen, prompted by some intuition which he hardly

understood, held out his hand. "We will shake hands like

comrades," he said.

He returned then to his calculations, for his mind was
full of many things that needed his attention. But during

the days that followed, the incident came often to his

mind. It had been good to feel a man, even a wild fellow

like this Cossack, grip his hand in real friendship. It had

made him feel less lonely among these shambling peas-

ants.

When the sledges were built he examined them with

more than professional interest. They were so lightly

made that a man could carry them, and were built low and

narrow that they might not easily upset. Also they were

equipped with fenders, to guide them past the trees.

Zahar was right, a man and a horse could travel a long

way with such a sledge.

Stephen had them stacked near the hut which he was

having built for his own use. But when Zahar came into

camp with his next load, he took them away. "It is well

to put guns and axes, and such things, where they can

be found when they are needed," he explained. " It also

keeps idle tongues from wagging. When the Barin is ready

to go the sledges will be at the place where he needs them."

And Stephen, being busy, went back to work. He wished

to explore as much of the lode as possible before the snow

came and to save his own time allowed the peasants to con-

struct the cabins as they were accustomed to build them,

one-roomed log huts without floors, with stoves made of

rough stones picked up on the mountain. There was a cook

house for the old woman, a cabin for the men, and his own
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domicile, which was to be a combination of laboratory,

storeroom, and living quarters.

Every day the temperature dropped a little and the

frost crept lower and lower into the valley, until ice began

to form in the still pools of the stream. As the winter ad-

vanced upon them the men began to get restless and when
Stephen's back was turned, they gathered in groups and

talked; and over the fires at night their songs turned to

angry mutterings.

Stephen thought it wisest to ignore these signs, but on

the afternoon before Zahar was to take the pack train out

for the last time, the matter came to a head.

The blacksmith, who had two horses to shoe, became

openly insulting and threw down his tools. Kosolof re-

ported the matter to Stephen as he was putting the finish-

ing touches to his laboratory furnace. "The blacksmith, he

threw his hammer into the fire and tell Zahar his mother

is an Armenian sow," he explained. "And Zahar, he cut

the end from the blacksmith's moustache with a flick of

his knife, and now 'the devil walk about whistling, in his

Sunday clothes.'"

"I see," said Stephen, "and what do we do when the

devil gets that way?"
t "There is nothing to do," replied Kosolof; "now there

will be a pogrom, and that will be hell as well as the

devil."

"Tell the men I will speak to them after supper/'

Stephen answered.

Kosolof demurred. "They will not come—they are angry

like wolves."

Stephen went on with his work. But though he said

nothing more, he was puzzled to know what to do. If

they had been American workmen, or even Mexicans, but
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these stolid-faced peasants, with years of slavery behind

them. . . .

He worked on till dark, still at a loss how to proceed.

The old woman brought him his usual ration of bread and

badly made cabbage soup. But instead of leaving him to

eat it she squatted down by the fire and waited. Not far

away they could hear the low murmurs of angry voices in

the gathering dusk.

When she had made herself a cigarette, the Old One
began to speak: "Barin, the mujiks talk themselves into a

rage, and at such times the devil whispers in men's ears."

"I hear them!" said Stephen.

"It is because they are afraid," she went on. "This

valley has an evil name. And the winter creeps in like a

ghost." She puffed awhile on her cigarette. "To-morrow
they will take all thy horses and cross the Divide."

"And wilt thou go also?" asked Stephen.

She shook her head. "Nay, Barin, why should I go? It is

all one to an old woman."
Stephen looked through the trees to where his cabin

stood, still roofless. "Send Zahar to me," he said, "and

Kosolof. And find the boy Peter."

The old woman shambled away and Stephen sat on,

listening to the angry voices.

In a few minutes Zahar came out of the trees and joined

him beside the fire. "The Barin's gun is cleaned and

loaded," he said in a low voice. "It is hidden amongst the

blankets."

Stephen nodded to show that he had heard. He waited

till Kosolof appeared. "Where is Peter?" he asked him.

"Peter sits beside the blacksmith, together with the

Old One," Kosolof answered.
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"Then there is nothing to wait for," said Stephen.

"Now listen carefully, for I have made up my mind and

there is little time ..."

When he had finished what he had to say, Zahar stood

up. "If it is an order, Barin " he began.

Stephen interrupted: "Most certainly it is an order. Go
quickly—both you and Kosolof. I shall wait only until the

moon rises clear of the mountain, by which time you must

be ready."

Zahar and Kosolof disappeared and Stephen sat on

alone. For half an hour he scarcely moved except to rake

the fire together, but when the rising moon began to throw

its first shadows across the valley he got up and walked

over to the fire where the men were gathered. He came into

the circle from out of the gloom and was in their midst be-

fore they saw hm.

In the hush that followed, he looked round the ring of

faces—angry—sullen—stupid—some of them clever and

vicious, some merely indifferent; but all of them watching

him.

Beyond the blacksmith sat Peter, a homely little gnome
in the flickering light, but his eager childish eyes gave back

the only friendly look in the crowd. The old woman beside

him sat looking indifferently into the fire. If she had seen

Stephen at all she made no sign.

He knew that he was doing a dangerous thing and that

his safety depended upon his dominating their leader, for

he had little doubt that one man, or at most two, were

responsible for the trouble.

"Come," he said sharply, "enough of this whispering!

I am here that we may talk."

The blacksmith constituted himself spokesman: "Barin,
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there is nothing to say; we are tired and would go home."
Though his words were civil, his manner was sulky and
covered a threat.

Stephen shook his head. "That cannot be. When the

roofs of these cabins are finished we will talk about going

home. It is not that you are tired, it is that someone among
you talks foolishness. I am not a mujik to permit such

things quietly."

The blacksmith came shambling to his feet, a great loose-

jointed giant who topped Stephen by several inches. " Aye,

talk . . . talk ..." he snarled; "while fools talk, the winter

catches us by the throat."

"Nevertheless, we will talk," said Stephen. "I have that

which I am here to say."

The blacksmith's fist swung aggressively. "Spit thy

words into the fire, then, thou Asiat," he said. "We have

already talked more than enough, now thou shalt listen!

To-morrow we go and thy horses go with us. To that we
have all agreed."

A murmur of assent swept round the circle.

Stephen's mouth hardened; but he made no answer.

The blacksmith came a step nearer. "Dost understand,

thou foreigner? To-morrow we take the horses and go."

Stephen waited the full moment necessary to give effect

to his next words, then, without raising his voice, he said

:

"Thou art a liar!"

There was a moment of complete silence while they faced

each other. The blacksmith was the first to move. He
stepped back and picked up an axe.

Then Stephen did a curious thing. He turned and looked

out through the trees. It was almost as though he were

more interested in the rising moon which was just clearing

the shoulder of the mountain. He stood looking at it
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while the blacksmith stepped forward again, then, without

appearing to turn, he swung a blow on to the man's jaw that

completely knocked him off his feet. Almost at the same

instant from somewhere out in the valley a shot was heard.

A swirl of fear swept the circle like a cold draught.

"Come, we waste time!" said Stephen. "It is not Kubrik

that ye hear, nor yet Grubof. It is Zahar, who drives my
horses to a safe place. It is a little matter I have already

arranged." He gave them a moment to digest that before

he went on: "And now perhaps we can talk quietly. When
the last roof is in place, not before, I will send word to

Zahar and the horses will return. Then those of you who
wish shall go over the Divide. I did not know that mujiks

were frightened of a little cold."

He watched the tense faces. He could not tell, yet,

whether he had won. As he waited, wondering, the old

woman raised her head and laughed.

"Children—children—surely he is a good Barin to

follow! Some day we will make him one of ours!"

It was the blacksmith who spoke first. He rubbed his

jaw and grinned with awkward friendliness. "Thou hast a

hard fist, Barin, and thou art not easily caught in a trap

—

I like thee for that. We will finish thy houses."

But Stephen knew that it was the old woman's laugh

that had won the day for him.

There was no more trouble after that, though Stephen

took no chances and waited to send for Zahar until his

quarters were finished.

By the third week in September the camp was ready,

and when, at last, Zahar departed with all but the ten

men who had volunteered to stay, Stephen felt that the

worst of his immediate worries were over.
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But there was still plenty to do. He knew that any day

the first storm might snow him in, so, leaving Kosolof in

camp to fit up their living quarters and taking Peter with

him, he went for a last short prospecting trip round the

lower slopes of the mountain.

The trip from Peter's point of view was a failure for they

shot nothing more splendid than a red-deer, but Stephen

found something that he needed more than bearskins

and that was a certain kind of clay suitable for making

crucibles for his ore-testing. When he had dug out as

much of it as he could carry he returned to camp.

He tried to appease Peter's disappointment by taking

him into his laboratory and explaining to him how he

would use the clay. "Some day," he said, "I will make thee

an assayer; an assayer is a man who melts ore in the fur-

nace. This clay is made into little pots that will not break

in the hottest fire. Then the samples of ore are put into

them, with chemicals and other things, and melted. By
that means we get out the gold so that it may be weighed."

Peter looked up intelligently. "I know, Barin—in those

big glass bottles there is vodka that stinks and smokes and

boils! I have taken the corks out. It makes me weep and

cough!"

Stephen looked serious. "Sulphuric acid and ammonia
are good things to leave alone, Peter," he said. "If the

corks are taken out for only a little while one must leave the

room. If I am to allow thee to work in here with me, thou

must promise me never to open bottles."

Peter grinned disarmingly. "It is hard to remember such

long names, Barin." And then he, too, became serious.

"Barin, the man thou didst speak of who puts rock in the

fire—can such a one read and write?"

Stephen nodded.
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"Then of a certainty I will be that person," Peter de-

cided.

Stephen looked at him thoughtfully. "Some day/' he

said, "I will have thee taught."

Peter looked up sharply. "Barin, thou wouldst not lie

about such a matter? I shall not forget that thou hast

promised/'

"When the time comes Kosolof shall teach thee."

"If thou wilt do that," he said, and his eyes filled with

tears, "I will never leave thee—even though thou shouldst

marry." He dabbled his fingers in the moist clay. "I would

rather read and write than kill another bear. I shall tell

Kosolof that which thou hast said."

He walked to the door as though he intended to do so

then and there. But on the threshold he stopped. "Barin!"

he gasped in a frightened whisper: "Barin, we must run

quickly!"

Stephen looked up, surprised at the fear in the boy's

voice, and through the open door he saw Grubof—and be-

hind Grubof a dozen Cossacks. He wiped the clay off his

hands and crossed to the table where his finished map lay

open. He folded it quickly into a suitable size.

"Peter, come here!" he said. "Take this, and hide it in

a safe place. I shall ask it of thee again when I need it. It

is a trust between me and thee only."

The boy stuffed the map under his shirt and Stephen

walked out of the door to meet Grubof.



CHAPTER XIX

PLAIN SPEAKING

S STEPHEN walked across the intervening

space his thoughts jumped to the day when
Kosolof had broken his leg; for it was then

that he had made up his mind that sooner

or later he must fight Grubof. Every-

„ , thing he had planned and carried out

^rSriTTf since that day had been done with the

conviction that in dealing with such a

man there could be no half measures.

He had realized then, as he realized now, that he must
beat him at his own game or go down in the struggle and

that, if he lost, he would drag the Chief down with him.

His breath quickened, as in school days it had quickened

when he awaited the starting gun, and the corners of

his mouth twitched into a momentary grim smile. He was

firmly established on ground of his own choosing and

could afford to leave the opening move to Grubof.

He came up to him as he was dismounting. "Welcome
to my winter quarters !" he said.

Grubof ignored his hand and, as their eyes met, a con-

fident sneer lurked under his moustache. "Winter quar-

ters !" he repeated with a suggestion of sarcasm. "That

sounds snug to one who has crossed this thrice-accursed

tundra"—he looked over his shoulder at Cloudy Peak,

already collecting its evening mantle
—

"the valley of out-

laws and many strange tales! One might have guessed that

136
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curiosity would lead a foreigner such as you into this

trap."

"We are in for a stormy night," said Stephen. "I will

send for Kosolof to arrange quarters for your men. You
will be glad to hear that Kosolof has quite recovered from

his unfortunate accident!"

Grubof tapped his riding boot. "My sergeant already

has his orders; we will send for Kosolofwhen we are ready."

He spoke with the easy assurance of one who knew that he

would be obeyed.

Stephen appeared to accept the situation. "If you will

come in out of this cold wind I will see that the samovar is

made ready at once."

Grubof entered the laboratory ahead of Stephen. He
looked round with a glance that took in its full significance,

but without comment he passed on into the room beyond.

Stephen stood silent in the doorway while he examined this

room also. It was comparatively large, being built to ac-

commodate some stores as well as to provide sleeping

quarters for two men. Slowly, Grubof tossed his cap and

gloves on to the table and leaned against it. Then, as

Stephen still remained silent, he moved impatiently.

"Well—have you nothing to say to all this foolishness ?

"

, Stephen came into the room. "Why, no ! Unless, perhaps,

that it is not foolishness."

Grubof threw out an arm. "Not foolishness? All this

waste!"

Stephen shook his head. "This is merely a small be-

ginning."

"You do not suppose I shall allow you to stay here
"

began Grubof coldly, then stopped abruptly as the Old

One appeared at the door with the samovar. Behind the

Old One came the sergeant and Kosolof.
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The sergeant saluted. "I have cleared the mujiks out

of their hut to make room for our men,
,,
he reported.

Grubof nodded. "That is well. And the horses—you
have secured them?"

The sergeant shook his head. "Our own are cared for,

but we have found no others. It is said that they are all

at Chorny bringing in supplies." He turned to Kosolof.

Kosolof bowed. "The horses will hardly return before

the fifth day."

Stephen knew this was not true, Zahar was grazing

them two versts down the river; but he said nothing,

awaiting further developments.

"See that no one is lying," snapped Grubof, "and see

that we are not interrupted." He turned to Kosolof:

"You can go!"

Kosolof bowed again, his manner a nice mixture of

politeness and irony. "I have not thanked your High-born

for sending your doctor to mend my leg."

Here the sergeant touched his arm. "Move on!" he said,

and Kosolof with yet another bow went out ahead of him.

Grubof poured himself some tea without waiting for

Stephen's services as host.

"It is not wise of you, Stepan Stepanovich, to suppose

that you can defy me."

"That may be so," answered Stephen, "but it is well

to remember that I am not a mujik to be thrown out

whining, like a stray dog."

Grubof put a piece of sugar between his teeth. He
sucked his tea noisily through it. "There is something in

what you say," he said reflectively, "something in what

you say. Yes ... I have thought out a plan." He unbut-

toned his coat and settled back more comfortably and

his manner became more easily conversational.
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"As you are no mujik, Stepan Stepanovich, we can dis-

cuss this matter intelligently. You are a foreigner and,

therefore, unused to many of our pleasant little ways,

but that which may appear difficult to you can yet be

accomplished with a little thought. As the mujik puts it:

'God is high, and the Tsar is a long way off,' and this val-

ley, which doubtless you persist in calling the Davenda, is

many versts from Petersburg."

"It is the Davenda," interjected Stephen.

Grubof waved the interruption aside. "I shall report

otherwise. A valley that is mostly unexplored and guarded

by a tundra-capped Divide is not likely to be investi-

gated. Besides, a cluster of burnt cabins—such things

are evidence only of hishniks. And you, Stepan Stepano-

vich, when you leave the boundaries of your concession,

are nothing better than a hishnik."

Stephen laughed shortly. "I am not frightened by such

talk," he said, "and this matter will not be settled except

by an appeal to the Governor in Chita."

GruboPs voice hardened. "This matter will be settled

without appeal to anybody—it will be settled in this

room." He selected another lump of sugar and broke it

in two. He put both pieces in his mouth and talked as he

crunched them: "After I have investigated your dis-

covery, I shall decide whether to ship you down river or to

take the shorter and easier way of dealing with you as an

outlaw." A gulp of tea sent the sugar gurgling: "Those who
go down the river without passports do not come back,

and outlaws"—he shrugged
—

"outlaws settle their affairs

in heaven."

Stephen nodded. " So that is to be the way of it ! Shall we
now talk of the little matter of witnesses?"

Grubofs slightly yellow eyeballs contracted. "And
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who, then, are your witnesses? Mujiks, forsooth !" He
dropped into the insulting form of address. "Thy mujiks

—ridiculous! After I have driven them over the Divide

and bogged a few of them in the tundra thy mujiks will

know nothing. 'What do I know, Barm?'"—he imitated

their servile drawl
—"we do not use mujiks as witnesses

in Siberia. And Kosolof, that foolish little man from

Moscow, will not be a witness, either—his future is in-

cluded in my plans."

Stephen held out the sugar-bowl. "Have another lump,

Well-born," he suggested, "and while you eat it reflect

that, somewhere in the world, I have a chief—Michael

Fielding. This matter will not be settled in this room
unless it is settled with my consent."

Grubof selected another lump, but he put it on the

table and pushed it about with his finger tips. Stephen

looked on.

Presently the Russian dusted his fingers. "It might be

a better way, after all. I have heard of Michael Fielding,

he is a strong man. If you can speak for him we will

make a little bargain, Stepan Stepanovich." His thumb
and forefinger rubbed softly together. "'A little hair oil!'

as we say in our language—when thy mine is established

a certain proportion of every clean-up to me, secretly,

and I will keep the trails open. There will be no questions

asked in Chita or elsewhere, if I am thy friend.

"

His words had the effect of a threat: " Bribe me, or take

the consequences!" and so Stephen understood them. He
made a quick gesture, brushing one palm against the other

as though to remove some invisible dirt.

"I can speak finally both for my chief and for myself.

We prefer outlaws for our friends."
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Without any change of expression Grubof selected a

cigarette. "In that case we will call for supper."

Stephen proffered a box of matches. "With an outlaw

for company ?"

The Russian bowed. "If you will honor me."

Stephen went into the laboratory and opened the outer

door. As he expected, a Cossack was on guard. "Tell the

Old One to bring supper," he ordered, and returned to

the living room.

"It has begun to snow," he remarked, "I hope it will

not interfere with your return over the Divide.'

Grubof pulled his stool up to the stove. "I do not per-

mit anything to interfere with my plans," he said pleas-

antly.

After that they were both silent. Stephen, for all his

outward calm, was bitterly anxious; he had trusted to

the dividing tundra and to his status as an American

engineer, but as he sat now in the gathering gloom he

realized that he had underrated his enemy. "Black Gru-

bof" was fully capable of carrying out his threat—a threat

which included Kosolof and Zahar also.

Grubof was attempting now to remove his long boots.

The warmth of the room and the exertion of tugging at

his footgear had brought the blood to his face, curiously

accentuating its coarseness. As his stool threatened to over-

balance he recovered himself impatiently, scowling at

Stephen as at one of his own Cossacks.

"Don't stare—durak!" he snarled; "pull it off!"

The words and the gesture that went with them were

sufficiently insulting to snap Stephen's mind into action,

alert for any chance move in the game. He might, even

yet, hold the winning card, in that Grubof had begun to
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despise him as one already beaten, whereas he had learned

in time the wisdom of respecting his enemy.

His manner was humble as he rose from the bed.

Grubof pushed the loosened boot carelessly near his face.

"Hurry!" he said.

Stephen grasped the heel and toe and worked the boot

loose, but while he did so his thoughts were busy with

another matter. Behind Grubofs back, Jim McNeill's

suitcase, now a battered shadow of its former self, stood

against the wall. In that suitcase were several pairs of

woollen socks—and a loaded revolver.

"It would be more comfortable, Well-born," he said, "if

I supplied you with a pair of dry stockings." He reached

for the suitcase and carried it to the bed. "I have several

pairs here to choose from."

He lifted them out and, facing Grubof—practically

under his very eyes—managed to slip his Colt into a side

pocket.

Grubof took two pairs of stockings. While he was get-

ting his feet into them the Old One and Peter appeared

with the supper.

The Old One came in grumbling at Peter who, it seemed,

could be trusted to drop anything he touched. She ig-

nored Stephen completely, and Peter, without looking up,

deposited his load and bolted.

The Old One loitered long enough to make up the fire

and, when she went out, stood talking to the guard, until

Grubof swore at her over his shoulder, telling her to shut

the door.

Stephen, who had. been watching every move, knew that

Peter had not gone out. Could he contrive to send word

to Kosolof ? . . .

He waited until Grubof had finished his supper." Talking
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of plans," he said, "there is a very simple way of settling

our differences.

"

"And what is that?" asked Grubof, picking his teeth

with a match.

Stephen pushed away his plate. "Convince me that this

river is not the Davenda, and I will apologize and leave."

Grubof spread his hands. "We have talked of that be-

fore. I have told you that the Davenda is a small stream

which the mujiks call Sable Creek. Need one repeat it?"

Stephen put on a puzzled air. "If I might get a map—it

is in the next room."

Grubof shrugged. "You may bring it," he said indif-

ferently.

Stephen went into the laboratory. He looked round

quickly for Peter, but he was nowhere to be seen. How-
ever, on the drawing board there was a strip of paper

which had not been there before. He knew it must be a

message from Kosolof, for no one else could write.

It was short and cryptic: "Keep the pig busy. When we
are ready, you hear."

Stephen scribbled "All right!" across the back and

dropped the paper on the floor. Then, with another look

round to discover the boy's hiding place, he returned to

the living room.

He took with him his notebook and the map which he

had so nearly lost months before on Old Bald Head. He
laid them both open on the table and, beside them, a copy

of the agreement which defined the boundaries of the

concession.

He opened the latter document. "It states," he said,

finding the clause he wanted: "'—the Davenda and all

its tributaries—the Gorbitza and
'"

Grubofinterrupted brusqely :" I have read itmany timesV
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He pushed the paper aside and rapped the map with the

back of his hand. "Is it not plain—even to a foreigner
?"

Stephen studied the map carefully. "As you have drawn
it here, the Davenda enters the Shilka far to the east. A
little more to the west—a few versts only—and Sable

Creek might run into it, instead of into the Shilka as

shown here. That is what the hills would indicate viewed

from the summit of Cloudy Peak.

"

Grubof looked at him from under his bushy eyebrows.

"Unless you take the ground that I lie, you are a hish-

nik."

Stephen pored over the map awhile longer. That
Grubof lied was precisely what he did think, but he had

no intention of telling what he knew—yet. He was con-

cerned only to "keep the pig busy" as Kosolof phrased it.

"If I am wrong . .
." he began, and for the first time he

allowed uncertainty to appear in his manner. But he got

no further, for at that point Grubof sneezed violently.

He was sitting close to the laboratory door and, as he

swung round, his rather flattened nostrils sniffed the air

as a dog sniffs at a strange smell.

"What is that?" he demanded; and sneezed again.

"I smell nothing " began Stephen, then he sneezed

also. No mistaking that smell! It was concentrated am-

monia fumes.

He jumped to his feet. "Ammonia!" he sputtered. "The

jar must have burst."

He rushed past Grubof to the laboratory door. As he

reached it he remembered Peter. He paused on the thresh-

old to call, but another violent sneeze doubled him up. As,

with difficulty, he got his breath, he saw the boy.

He was standing near to an overturned demijohn which

he had obviously dragged out and upset. His face was bur-
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ied in the curve of his elbow to protect himself from the

fumes, while he groped blindly about.

Stephen plunged across to him and tore the outer door

open. Behind, he could hear Grubof charging like a fright-

ened ox. He took a gulp of fresh air and brushed the as-

tonished guard aside. As he broke clear, the guard's first

sneeze sang in his ears.

Five paces from the threshold he would have pulled

up, but Peter, kicking to release himself and at the same

time beating and tugging at him, kept him moving. " Ba-

rin, this way," he wheezed, somehow making himself in-

telligible, "into the taiga!"

And Stephen, getting the drift of things, needed no

further prompting. He eased his hold on the boy's collar

and followed him into the darkness.



CHAPTER XX

OUT INTO THE SNOW

JTER got good air into his lungs, he became

re coherent. "All of it I could not hear,

it this I understood : while Kosolof should

tell the Cossacks stories and make them

laugh, the Old One should set fire to the

cabin."

r
- , "I see," said Stephen, "but what made

you hide in the room ?

"

"It was this way, Barin, while the Old One scolded I

was to drop the note and, also, I was to find thy cap and

gloves so that thou shouldst not freeze in the taiga. But

I remembered the bottle that stinks when the cork is

pulled, so I hid—surely it is a pity to burn a new house."

"And where did you hide?" asked Stephen; "I could

not find you."

"In the hole where the ashes drop in the furnace. But

I received a crick in my neck. It was then that I poured

out the vodka with the hard name which I do not re-

member."

Stephen chuckled. The boy had upset two full gallons of

concentrated ammonia, small wonder they had all sneezed.

"So that was the way of it!" he said. "And in what di-

rection do we now go? I can see nothing in this snow."

"Zahar waits with the sledges," Peter began, but his

voice trailed away into a frightened whisper. "Barin—

someone comes after us. . .
."

146
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Stephen felt for his gun. He could hear footsteps hurry-

ing behind them and he knew that their trail would be

visible in the fresh snow. "Run!" he whispered. "I will

wait"—he pushed Peter in front of him—"the man will

follow thy trail, and so I can deal with him."

He swung behind the nearest tree and waited, and be-

fore Peter was out of sight a figure loomed up through

the snow, obviously hot on their trail.

It was too dark to see faces and Stephen was taking no

chances. He measured his distance carefully and tackled

low. They went down together with Stephen on top. He
pushed his gun into the man's neck. "Quiet!" he warned,

"or I shoot."

And then, muffled by a mouthful of snow, he heard

Kosolofs voice: "You better take care, Mr. Stephen, or

I crack another leg!"

Stephen lifted him to his feet. "Good Lord! I thought

you were a Cossack. Sorry, old man "

But Kosolof cut him short : "We better not stop—we talk

while we run. Some day when I got time I laugh like hell.

Grubof sit in the cook house and swear and sneeze in one

word. He thinks the devil's own samovar upset."

"Peter upset the ammonia!" laughed Stephen.

"I stink it once good, myself!" said Kosolof. "That
boy break my best story in half, but he do a very fine job.

Now I expect you listen to Kosolof—I tell Zahar already

you go to Governor to-night."

Before Stephen had time to answer they came to where

Zahar and Peter waited, but for a moment Stephen ig-

nored them. "Look here, Kosolof, you don't suppose I'm

going to leave you alone with Grubof?"

"But that is nothing," answered Kosolof. "You think

he be tough ? He be tame pig when you go into the taiga.
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He go see the Governor also—quicker than you, maybe.

"

Stephen considered a moment. "Do you know what
he threatened to do?"

"Shoot you, maybe! or maybe he take a bribe—I ex-

pect he tell you that, but he no like witnesses."

Stephen nodded. "All right, I guess you know. Go
ahead your own way." He turned to Zahar. "Are you
ready to start?"

Zahar saluted. "It will be wise, Barin, to go while the

Angry One still sneezes."

Stephen put his hand on Peter's head. "Thou hast

served me well, Little One. And that trust that is be-

tween me and thee ?"

Peter produced the map.

Then the boy unstrapped the knife which he always

carried. "My Barin"—it was almost a whisper
—

"I would

lend it to thee!"

Stephen took it formally. "We will be comrades," he

said, and shook hands.

"Yes, Barin," said Peter simply.

Kosolof waited until the darkness had swallowed up the

sledges, then turned to the boy. "And now, thou young

wood-rat, back to the warm side of the stove, if thy ac-

cursed stink-pot will permit such a thing."

Peter grinned and wiped a flake of snow off his nose.

When they reached the camp Kosolof walked straight

into Stephen's quarters. He found Grubof sitting by the

stove.

"Stepan Stepanovich has gone on a little journey," he

remarked casually, as he pulled up a stool and sat down.

Grubof recrossed his knees. "He is well served, thy

foreigner!"

"That is so!" Kosolof replied, without looking up.
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Grubof tapped his arm. "Serve me also—it will pay

thee better
!"

Kosolof looked into the stove for a long minute. At

last he roused up and answered: "One can be loyal to this

foreigner without soiling one's fingers."

Grubof laughed. "If it is a question of price . .
." he

said smoothly.

Kosolof reached out and tapped him familiarly on the

knee. "Listen, Chenovnik," he said, "thou hast met thy

master at last in an honest man. That will be a new ex-

perience for thee. For ten years hast thou bullied all

people, except only Kubrik. Now there are two men
thou wilt never bully and never buy—the one because he

is too great a rascal and the other because he is an honest

man, and a fearless one. Kubrik can look after his own
chickens, but Stepan Stepanovich Ah, well! Some day

he will understand thy kind; until that day a foolish little

man from Moscow whispers in his ear."

Grubof made a noise as though he were spitting. It

was an insult and a challenge and Kosolof accepted it as

such. His voice trembled a little with anger. "Insult thy

Cossacks—they are used to it! Thou wilt leave this valley

to-morrow without stealing so much as a loaf of bread,

and there will be no burnt cabins on this occasion—such

things occur only when there are no witnesses."

Grubof stood up and stretched. He laughed. "Thou
understandest a few simple things, little man, neverthe-

less thou art a fool. I have a long memory and a long

arm . .
."

Kosolof shrugged. "Fools have made history," he said,

and began to pull off his boots.



CHAPTER XXI

THE GOVERNOR

ITEPHEN never forgot that ride out to the

river. For four days and nights they battled

their way through the taiga and for sheer hard

work and discomfort it beat anything that he

had yet experienced. To add to their troubles,

on the second day it began to thaw and

they had to abandon their sledges and

proceed for the most part on foot, leading

their worn-out horses. But there could be no question of

turning back.

Over the fire at night they discussed the possibility of

finding a steamer, for the season was far advanced. But

when at last, on the fifth day, they reached the Shilka,

luck seemed to be favoring them. A slow freighter stopped

within a mile of their camp to load fuel and Stephen, after

a great deal of persuasion, secured a passage up river.

He left Zahar to take the horses to Gorbitza. But when,

a week later, he reached Stretinsk and railhead, he found

that imperturbable gentleman awaiting him on the dock.

"At Gorbitza,
,,

he explained, "Grubof waited for the

mail steamer. I, having no orders, followed my Barin.

We traveled together, the Black One and I, but he knew

it not. Together with his sergeant he has already taken

train for Chita.

"

Stephen swore under his breath. "When does the next

train leave?"

150
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"I have talked with those who send the trains along,"

Zahar answered, "there will be no time for the Barin to

wash." He picked up Stephen's saddlebags. "The Barin

will breakfast with the Governor on the second day, but

the Black One will already have possession of his ear."

And so, but for endless delays, it might actually have

turned out. On the second morning at nine o'clock, three

hours behind time, they reached Chita, and Stephen, who
had learned from Kosolof how to conduct such matters,

sent Zahar to the Governor's residence with cards and a

request for an early interview.

He himself went straight to the best hotel for he had

necessarily slept in his clothes since leaving winter quar-

ters and was badly in need of repairs. But there was no

time to do more than shave and clean up, consequently

when he entered the dining room in search of breakfast

he still looked very much the frontiersman. He wore his

only presentable coat, a leather one, and long Russian

boots reaching almost to the knee.

He was preoccupied with his coming visit and sat down
without taking any notice of the other occupants of the

room. But a sudden movement at the next table accom-

panied by a gasp of surprise brought him out of his brown

study.

When he looked up his heart gave one excited jump
and then missed a beat, for there not ten feet away was

Joan Fielding—just risen from her chair, blinking to

make sure that she had seen aright.

They met in the space between the tables.

"You!—here?" he managed to. say. "Where is the

Chief? I could kiss your hands for being here at this par-

ticular moment."

Joan looked as though she rather wished he would. "Fa-
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ther has gone to breakfast with the Governor," she said.

"We only got here yesterday. Oh, do sit dowri and tell

me everything! How ever did you happen to come just

now?" She sat down and made room for him beside her.

"I told you we'd visit you some day," she laughed, "but
we didn't expect it to be in Chita, did we?"

Stephen pushed all preliminaries aside. "Why did the

Chief come? I must know. I'm on my way to the Governor
now."

"It's because of Otto Kroner," began Joan, but there she

hesitated. Long ago her father had told her not to talk

about Otto Kroner, but Stephen's eyes were looking into

hers and she found herself saying: "I know Father's

worried."

A dozen puzzled questions rose up in Stephen's mind but

he asked none of them, for just then a change in Joan's

expression and her hand on his arm called his attention

back to her.

"Look!" she whispered nervously, "just behind you!"

Stephen swung round not knowing what to expect.

But it was only Zahar, the Silent One, standing erect and

expressionless a foot from his elbow. In such a setting, his

long knife and weatherworn Cossack garb made him ap-

pear a wild and ruthless figure indeed.

"Oh, he's all right," laughed Stephen. "It's my servant

—he's quite tame really!"

Joan relaxed. "Heavens! I thought he'd come to murder

us, at least. What does he want?"

"I'll find out."

Zahar ignored Joan as completely as though she were not

there. "Will the Barin come now?—the Governor waits."

Stephen turned to Joan. "I've got to go," he said rue-

fully. "You won't vanish, or anything, before I get back,
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will you? Promise, or I shall leave this Cossack on guard."

Joan shook her head. "I haven't forgotten that you in-

vited me to dinner
!"

Stephen pushed back his chair. "I must go. I don't

suppose governors are used to being kept waiting."

Joan watched him hurry out of the room, but she was

too excited to eat any more breakfast.

And Stephen, who should have been thinking about his

coming interview, thought only of her until Zahar broke

into his thoughts: "The Black One is with the Governor,

Barin. He talks quietly, as he does when those who are

wise fear him most. There is also another man, a foreigner.

He is a silent man who watches."

"Make the driver hurry!" Stephen ordered sharply.

But it was not until he was actually bowing over the

Governor's hand that his mind completely returned to the

urgency of the matter in hand.

The Governor—a fine old gentleman who in later days

became a valued friend—was welcoming him in stately

tones: "I regret that we cannot give you time to rest after

your long journey. Engineer Michael Fielding must catch

the night train for Vladivostok."

Stephen turned to his chief: "To-night! That is too

soon " he began, but Michael Fielding intervened:

"Explanations after! I talk French to the Governor; our

friend"—he indicated Grubof
—

"talks only Russian. Take
charge and handle matters your own way."

Grubof moved forward. "Ah, Stepan Stepanovich, had

I known you were coming we could have traveled to-

gether."

Under the eyes of the Governor and his chief, Stephen

shook hands formally. "I hardly knew I was coming until

the very moment I left," he said evenly. "It is fortunate,
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is it not, that we can talk to His Excellency together?"

"Fortunate, indeed !" said Grubof pleasantly. "I have

already explained what is important." He pointed to a

map on the table which Stephen recognized as the fac-

simile of the one he had so nearly lost on Old Bald Head.

"His Excellency understands that you are outside your

proper boundaries."

The Governor nodded agreement. " Many of our maps
are far from accurate, but I am assured that this one is

the best available."

Stephen picked it up. "Pardon, Excellency, it is stated

here that the river is * mostly unexplored.' Does not that

indicate that there is some uncertainty as to its true

course?"

The Governor looked thoughtful. "Nothing is accu-

rately known of the lower river. There is some uncer-

tainty even as to its real mouth." With fine courtesy he

turned and translated this into French for Michael Field-

ing's benefit.

Grubof seized the opportunity to whisper to Stephen:

"If we are partners we can even yet settle this in five

minutes!"

Stephen did not answer. He waited for the Governor's

attention. "/ can supply Your Excellency with an ac-

curate map of the lower river—I have explored it."

There was no sound in the room other than the rustling

of paper while Stephen unfolded his map. He laid the old

and the new ones side by side. "If Your Excellency will

examine these . .
."

The Governor made no attempt to hide his interest.

"This is important," he said, addressing Grubof. "I see

that it places the mouth of the river five versts to the

west."
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Stephen intervened: "The stream which I have marked

'Sable Creek' is a tributary of the river which I claim to

be the Davenda. They join one verst above their junction

with the Shilka. I have called the larger stream the ' Da-

venda' in spite of the fact that I am assured that the

Davenda is merely a small tributary."

The Governor smiled. "That is not important. Every-

thing above the mouth will be defined as the Davenda. It

is necessary only to establish a common mouth. If your

map is accurate . .
."

He broke off into French and Stephen and Grubof were

again left on one side. Grubof touched Stephen's arm. He
picked up the new map the better to isolate them.

"Stepan Stepanovich," he said in the quiet voice that

Zahar had described as dangerous, "you are clever, but I

can protest this map . . . the delay will cost your chief

two, even three years." His eyes narrowed. "I am not

easily beaten as, in the end, you will learn."

Stephen's answer was as quiet as Grubof's: "At this

time I will ask your advice ... I have wondered, is it neces-

sary to show this little memorandum book to His Excel-

lency?" He took Otto Kroner's address book out of his

pocket.

Their eyes met squarely. Stephen could not but admire

•the man's cool control. He had seen him angry—impatient

—ruthless—and, also when he chose, as devoid of manners

as any mujik, but now when he saw the winning card held

against him, his eyes showed no more concern than if he

were talking about the weather.

He stroked his beard. "Oh—ah! I see! No, it will

hardly be necessary to detain His Excellency for so small

a matter. . .
."

Thereafter things moved smoothly enough. In half an
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hour, with their title to Cloudy Peak assured, Stephen and
his chief bowed themselves out.

Under the shadow of the Governor's residence the Chief

took Stephen's arm. "Sometimes words are not much use,

my boy," he said, "and I hope we understand each other

without many of them. I have found out that I picked the

right man—don't forget that in any event." He chuckled.

"Your friend Grubof had me in a hole, and I foresee lots

of things are going to happen before we are through, but

that was fine work you put over in there. Now tell me all

about it."

It was not so much the words themselves as the light in

his chief's eyes that tugged at Stephen's heart and made
all the difficulties of the last six months fade away to

nothing. . .

.

"I'm glad you got my wire in time," he was saying now;

"I hardly expected that."

"But I didn't!" Stephen answered. "I had no idea
"

He broke off, with a vision of Joan waiting for them.

"It's a long story," he said, "and I haven't had breakfast

yet. Would it be all right if we went back to the hotel?"



CHAPTER XXII

RABCHICK AND CABBAGE SOUP

JOAN could not remember when she had

spent a more exciting day.

Since that first meeting in New York,

she had often studied the map of eastern

Siberia and had become genuinely inter-

. ested in Russians and their great country,

^™£y*F^y*T so that when her father changed his plans

and took her to Petersburg she was glad.

But when he suddenly decided to go east over the Si-

berian Railway, a new light came into her eyes.

"Is anything wrong ?" she asked at once. "Has Mr.

Wyld telegraphed again ?"

"Not a word," her father answered, "he's out of reach

until the freeze-up. We won't see him; but by taking the

Trans-Siberian to Vladivostok I can see the Governor in

Chita."

"Then something is wrong!" asserted Joan.
f "Things are always wrong when Otto Kroner gets busy.

I have just found out that he left for the east on the Lim-

ited last week, so I'm following his trail, that's all."

"When does it freeze up out there?" asked Joan pres-

ently.

"Not for about a month, which effectually cuts ofTGor-

bitza this time."

Characteristically, he did not mention that he had tele-

graphed Stephen. So when, eight days later, Joan looked

iS7
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out of the hotel window at the untidy, straggling streets

of Chita and saw her father drive off for his breakfast ap-

pointment with the Governor, she expected nothing more
exciting than, a day of casual sight-seeing. And now, hardly

two hours later, she stood in the middle of the same room,

looking at Stephen Wyld.

"He's thinner !" she thought, "and—and he's excited,

just as I am . . . and how splendidly he speaks Russian!"

She turned her attention to Zahar who was taking or-

ders with the face of a graven image. "I'd be afraid to be

alone with him in the dark!" she thought. "I must make
Stephen tell me about him." And then Zahar was gone and

Stephen was talking to her again.

"He'll attend to everything! I've told him to secure the

next room and open the connecting doors, then the Chief

and I can spread all over the place without disturbing

you too much. There really is a terrible lot to talk over and

I haven't had breakfast yet."

"You look as though you hadn't had a good many break-

fasts," Joan said. "And you needn't think you're going to

shut me out when you begin to talk to Daddy, because

I'm going to hear every word."

So while they talked she listened quietly, without in-

terrupting, and part of the time mended a rent in Stephen's

leather coat and wondered what was in the pockets. And
Zahar came and went, ignoring everyone except Stephen,

like a dog who followed but one master.

"I have the hang of the thing pretty well, I think," said

the Chief when Stephen had told the whole of his story,

"but there's still Otto Kroner."

Joan settled back in her corner.

"Otto Kroner," he went on, "says he is a German, and

very likely he is on his father's side. He was born in
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Pekin and his mother was some kind of a Chinese half-

breed. He talks I don't know how many languages and, for

years, has been the head of a gang of trouble makers in the

Far East. I have suspected for a number of years that he

was after our concession and now we have the proof."

He picked up the memorandum book which Stephen had

found in the deserted balagan and tossed it over to him.

"You had better keep this, it will be useful if Grubof ever

gets gay again." He lowered his voice: "Keep it strictly

under your hat, but some of us think there will be war
within two years between the Russians and the Japs—if

there is, it will be Otto's chance." He put his hand on
Stephen's shoulder. "We must be ready! I shall camp on

his trail, and you—you must hold the fort. Can you do
it?"

Stephen shook his head. "I can't answer that now,"
he said. "I must wait and see."

The Chief gave a short confident laugh. "That will do!"

he said. "And now clear out, both of you. I've got letters

to write."

"Now," said Stephen, as he closed the door," what shall

we do? We have two, almost three hours."

Joan considered:

* "'Rabchick and cabbage soup' is what you promised!

And I want to see the kind of people you live amongst."

She saw Zahar standing a few feet away. "Does that man
follow you about all the time?"

"He is a most. useful person," said Stephen; "he is now
going to find a place where we can get that rabchick."

"He looks as though he would murder you if he hap-

pened to think of it!" said Joan, as she went off for her

wraps.
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Ten minutes later, she was driving across Chita in a

droshky, with Stephen beside her and Zahar in front with

the driver. In a little while they came to a restaurant

lighted with kerosene lamps and full of smoke and mujiks

and the smell of food. In the middle there was a stage

where men and women sang and danced to balalaika music.

Zahar found them a table in a corner and went away.

For a little while Joan looked about her. It was all new
and strange and very Russian. But when the rabchick ap-

peared, she began to talk and, soon, she was uncovering

things of which the Chief had heard nothing—Peter and

his quaint sayings. . . . Father Anthony . . . Kubrik and

his two dogs, a story which Stephen related as a curious

piece of folk-lore . . . and many kindred things.

He was describing, now, the country of the great river.

How it went on for ever and ever and how the peasants

fitted into the picture—all part of eternjty. "It's hard to

imagine them ever civilizing, but some day I suppose the

railway will come along and the rest with it. At first I

hated everything—felt like an exile—but little by little

I'm learning to talk and beginning to fit, and perhaps if

the Chief leaves me here, I'll get to understand them in

time."

He watched the dancers a moment. "They're getting

pretty noisy, aren't they? Perhaps we'd better go."

"Oh, no," demurred Joan. "I don't want to go yet."

After a pause she added: "If only your silly old river

wasn't freezing up we might have seen everything."

"I know," he answered, "but what luck that I happened

along when I did! If Zahar hadn't yanked me on to the

train in the nick of time I would have arrived to find you

gone. I can hardly bear to think of it."

Joan said nothing, and after an interval Stephen went
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on: "I suppose that the Chief will come out again in a

couple of years or so; I wonder " He broke off, then

began again: "I wonder if you'll be likely to come with

him next time?"

"I think it quite likely," said Joan, and their eyes met.

Stephen moved impulsively—but at that moment a

shadow fell between them and they both looked up.

Zahar was standing at Stephen's elbow. "It is the train,

Barin. One must go quickly."

Stephen sighed. "A very useful man."

As frequently happens, because she had a thousand

things to say, Joan was almost silent on the way back to

the hotel. And after that, except for a few words at the

train, she scarcely spoke to Stephen again.

At the last minute she was standing on the platform of

the car, watching her father say good-bye. Zahar, as

usual, was in the background. He stood under the flicker-

ing station lantern, one hand carelessly fingering the hilt

of his "kinjal"—she remembered the name—Stephen wore

a smaller one under his coat; he had shown it to her, a

beautifully finished, double-edged dagger, stained a little

at the end. She had not wanted to touch it.

There was a wild faithfulness about Zahar which ap-

pealed to her, even though he still rather frightened her.

There must be many other quiet, fierce men like this in the

taiga . . . Stephen would live with such men for the next

two years and all of them would not be faithful . . .

Acting on a sudden impulse she beckoned Zahar to her.

But how could she make him understand with her few un-

certain words of Russian? She fixed upon the word "Ba-
rin." She had heard him use it over and over again. She

pointed to Stephen.
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"Barin . . . there . .
." she said.

Zahar nodded without taking his eyes off her.

Then, slowly, using her hands to piece out her meaning:

"Thy Barin . . . My Barin . . . careful . . . remember !"

For a moment Zahar looked puzzled. Then his two

hands closed over the hilt of his kinjal and swept up to

his forehead, tips together, palms inward, and in the look

that passed between them she knew he had understood.

A minute later she was waving to Stephen as the train

moved off.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE ICE JAM

|TEPHEN left Chita during the night. For the

next two days he appeared to be as indiffer-

ent as any peasant to the passage of time.

The train was late . . . and then later . . . but

he took no notice.

Zahar, who for once in his life was the

talkative one, spoke at intervals concern-

ing the ice and pointed out the improbabil-

ity of finding a down-river steamer. But as he got no

response, he fell to watching his Barin with something

that faintly resembled humor. His thoughts, however,

he kept to himself.

It was not until they stood with their saddlebags on the

deserted dock at Stretinsk and watched the procession of

ice floes sailing along in midstream, that Stephen came out

of his reverie.

"When does the next steamer go?" he asked.

"There is no steamer/ ' said Zahar. "The river will be

closed in less than two weeks."

"Can one buy a boat?" asked Stephen.

Zahar shrugged. "One can always come by a boat if

one asks few questions."

Stephen considered. "To-morrow I go to the Bank for

money and after that we shall start. We have wasted

enough time already on that crawling train."

Zahar's eyes twinkled, if such a thing could be said of

163
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those steady orbs. He even said something, under his

breath, as he picked up the saddlebags: " Green eyes, my

Barin, that look deep into a man's soul . . . thou hast

started out on a long trail
!"

"I did not hear," said Stephen.

"It was nothing at all, Barin,
,,
said Zahar. "A little dust

in the eye, perhaps!" and he fell in behind.

Next day before noon they left Stretinsk.

The ice, which for a couple of weeks had been steadily

forming along both banks of the river, was pushing its

way, foot by foot, into the deeper water. Each day

masses broke off and floated away with the current. It

made traffic a tricky business, for these floating islands

collected in quiet pools and back-waters and froze to-

gether, only to be again ground to pieces and scattered

in the narrower and swifter parts of the stream. Into

these hurtling masses of ice floes a boat adventured at its

peril.

But Stephen was determined to go.

"If thou canst row," he said, "by taking turns and

traveling night and day, we may yet come to Gorbitza

on the fourth evening."

It was the old energetic Stephen speaking, the one

that Zahar knew. He took the oars. "It is well, Barin, on

the fourth day we will talk to our horses in Gorbitza."

And so they headed downstream into the fast-gathering

ice.

On the third night at sundown they passed Kara, Cath-

erine the Great's convict settlement of evil memory. In

the darkness they were troubled with slowly moving ice

floes which froze them in faster than they could extricate

themselves. They battled continuously to keep the boat

free, but at midnight Stephen decided that he must give
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up the attempt and drift with the current, dangerous

though he knew this to be.

An hour before daylight, when he was alone on watch,

they came to the head of some rapids. He could hear the

ice grinding and smashing as it forced its way through the

narrowing channel and, helpless as a log in a tideway, he

felt the boat being sucked into the gut.

There was nothing to do but wait. If their floe held

together and made the pool below without touching bot-

tom or jamming, well and good. But if not, the conclu-

sion was plain—a man would not last fifty seconds in this

jam.

The floe bumped, hesitated, and stopped. Then freed it-

self and started again on its mad race. Stephen pushed his

foot into Zahar's ribs. "Wake up, friend,
,,
he shouted, "as

the Old One would say: 'It is time to talk a little to thy

Saint.'"

Zahar threw off" the blanket and sat up. "Did the

Barin " but the rest of his sentence, if there was any,

was lost in the scramble that followed.

The floe grounded a second time, so suddenly that they

were both thrown backward into the bottom of the boat.

Then bumping and grinding it split into two jagged halves

and was off again.

But in splitting it had freed the boat.

Stephen scrambled back to the seat and grabbed the

oars. If he could get the boat's nose upstream before the

oncoming ice rammed and sank her

He knew how instantly, to a split second, he must act.

He brought it round with a thrust that threw Zahar

against the gunwale. Now—one more stroke if he had

time!

But a piece of ice scraping along the side snapped the
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oar in the rowlock, and before he could recover himself

the floe rammed them.

If it had hit the boat fairly they would have gone down
like a piece of driftwood sucked under a mill wheel, but it

hit them a glancing blow and threw them on to their

beam ends.

Down and down they went, until the gunwale was under

water. Together they threw their weight upstream to

right the boat. Slowly it came back on to an even keel

—

staggering, waterlogged, and drifting broadside, a fair

target for the next ice floe.

Stephen dared not move. The slightest lurch and they

would founder. He looked over the side. How long would it

be—two seconds—one? The floe was actually nosing into

their ribs now—the boat careened over for its last plunge

—when the ice grounded.

For a second they hung in its jaws, then drifted free. . . .

Without undue haste Zahar spoke: "Sit still, Barin!

A second on the right side of eternity is a second to spare"

He began to bail then, methodically.

And so, like two water rats on a rotten log, they drifted

out into the clear water beyond.

Zahar spoke again: "Barin, when one is wet a little hot

tea is a good thing.''

Stephen nodded. "If you can find a place to land we
will go ashore."

Zahar got out an oar. "It is not destined that the Barin

shall drown," he remarked laconically. After which he ap-

peared to dismiss the subject.

That evening with the last of the twilight they came to

Gorbitza. Stephen was again on watch and without arous-

ing Zahar he edged into the bank, close to a pile of cord-

wood. Before the boat grounded he heard a voice:
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"Surely not even a mad foreigner would travel the

river in the dark. We will watch again in the morning.
,,

And then footsteps slouching off in the direction of the

village. . . .

Stephen sat still; some hold-up scheme was on foot.

There were six thousand roubles in his saddlebags and he

had no intention of losing them. His first thought was to

identify the men, but he knew they would escape him in

the dark. He turned to wake Zahar.

But he changed his mind—he would first decide what

to do and give orders when he was ready.

Accordingly, Zahar followed him to the guest-house

with nothing more important on his mind than the prob-

lem of supper.

During the evening Father Anthony came to see Ste-

phen. While Zahar was attending to the horses, the old

man broke a long silence: "Stepan Stepanovich, two things

preoccupy the traveler at this time—the one is ice, which

interferes with the horses' hoofs; and the other is thieves,

who interfere with the saddlebags of the rider. It is a time

when gold is brought in from the hills and money carried

back."

Stephen looked up. "Is Kubrik, then, on the trail

again ?"

* The old man shook his head. "As to that, no man can

say. Kubrik keeps his own counsel. But it is said that two
men were robbed and killed five versts below Chorny
Village."

"Then you are advising me to avoid the road to Chor-
ny?" suggested Stephen.

Again Father Anthony shook his head. "When all the

roads are watched the Chorny road is no worse than an
other. I wish you well, Stepan Stepanovich. There is a
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saying among the hishniks that 'he who goes alone goes

unnoticed, while he who goes in a great company is not

robbed on the road.
,,,

After he had gone Stephen sat thinking. He was still

thinking when Zahar returned.



CHAPTER XXIV

KUBRIK

EXT morning Stephen and Zahar rode

down the village street at the time when
the women were watering their animals.

When they had crossed the flats Stephen

beckoned Zahar alongside.

"Take this letter, and deliver it to Koso-

S*SfS?>i? lof," he said. "I myself go no farther."

Zahar made no move. "Barin," he said,

"I do not wish to leave thee. The roads are watched."

Stephen nodded. "Therefore I do not wish to fall into

a trap."

"It is all one, Barin—to-day or to-morrow they will

wait for thy coming." His dark eyes glowed. "I would be

with thee when the shooting begins."

"Two men against ten! Is it wise?" asked Stephen.

"These outlaws know that I am not Grubof to travel with

bells. They know that I go alone or with thee only."

I
Zahar drew himself up. " Barin, it is my service. Thou

wilt allow me to ride in front?"

Stephen smiled. "That is to fall into their trap; but I,

my friend, have thought of a better plan. Thou wilt

go alone along the Chorny road and they will let thee

pass, thinking that I ride behind as Grubof would if he

suspected a trap. Thus thou wilt come safely to Kosolof

with this letter, which shall be my witness. And I—I go by

a trail that winds round the shoulder of Old Bald Head.

169
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I shall come out on the second day at the camp where the

horses were lost, so will I avoid the trap that they have set.

I have talked to my compass and I know that this trail

is possible."

Zahar held out his hand for the letter. He smiled one of

his rare smiles. "Barin, Kubrik would take thee for a

partner, thou hast wits that are not easily muddled!

Nevertheless, on the third day, if thou hast not come, I

shall be again on the trail."

Stephen now guided his buckskin in the direction of the

trail which he had found on his first day in Gorbitza. When
he came to the swamp in which he believed it ended, rather

than make a wide detour, he determined to risk a crossing.

Much of it was frozen and he made good progress, but a

few feet from the farther rim the buckskin broke through

and, in floundering for a foothold, rolled over on his side.

No great harm was done for Stephen threw* himself clear,

but when he got the horse on to firm ground again he dis-

covered that one of the saddlebags was filled with tundra

slime.

"Of all the rotten luck," he thought, "there goes my
dinner." He turned out the sorry-looking contents and

saved a muddy pound or two of bread. And then he dis-

covered that his revolver was missing.

He had hung the holster on to the horn of his saddle and,

in the struggle, the strap had snapped. He spent ten

minutes groping for it in the bog before he could bring

himself to go on without it.

But when he found the trail just where he had expected,

he dismissed the matter. "Why worry?" he reflected,

"they'll never watch this trail. I'm not supposed to know
of its existence."
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He mounted a shoulder of Old Bald Head and, by noon,

was dropping down into the headwaters of Sable Creek.

His spirits rose with every verst. He believed that he had

at last found the direct route to Cloudy Peak. He was

glad indeed that he had backed his own judgment, and

grinned pleasantly when he thought of the trap vainly

awaiting him on the Chorny road.

In front of him the trail rose up a short incline and the

buckskin took it with a rush. At the top, he stopped so

suddenly that Stephen was very nearly unseated.

"Now what?" he demanded, recovering his balance.

The horse stood still and Stephen, looking ahead for a

cause, saw two rusty black dogs, so nearly alike that they

could hardly be told apart. They were crouching at the

side of the trail about ten feet ahead.

In a flash, his mind swung back to the countless yarns he

had heard of " Kubrik and his two dogs."

He sat quite still. He knew that, if this were Kubrik,

already he was effectively covered; to move would be

useless. Instead, he dropped the reins on the horse's neck

and said aloud the thought uppermost in his mind:

"So, Kubrik, we meet at last!"

There was a movement behind an uprooted tree and a

man stepped out into the trail. He carried a service rifle

* ready for business and the usual Cossack's kinjal slung

across the front of his belt.

They looked at each other over the backs of the silent

dogs.

"Evan Evanovich, the horse trader!" Stephen's surprise

sounded in his voice. "Why, for a minute I thought you
might be Kubrik."

The horse trader ignored the implied question. He
spoke softly but it was unmistakably an order: "May I
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invite the Barin to dismount and lead his horse toward

me.

Stephen sat still. "I begin to understand," he said,

"you are Kubrik
"

The man waved his hand. "A name, out here in the

taiga—does it matter greatly? If the Barin will dis-

mount at once it will save us both trouble. My dogs grow
restless.

"

"And now," he said, when Stephen had done so, "if

the Barin will walk in front, a little way only, I will finish

my interrupted dinner."

A few minutes through the timber brought them to a

fire, and here Kubrik tethered the buckskin beside his

own black—the horse he had once refused to sell to Ste-

phen.

He removed the saddlebags and carried them to the fire.

"The Barin will sit down—on that side," he announced.

"I shall be busy for a little."

He sat down opposite Stephen, with the saddlebags

beside him, but he did not open them until he had skew-

ered some meat on a stick and put it on the fire to grill.

Stephen watched him closely, his mind keenly on the

alert. As far as the money was concerned he had lost it,

but he must use his wits to save himself. He looked fur-

tively over his shoulder to measure the distance to his

horse.

Kubrik was unlacing the flap of the bag. He spoke with-

out looking up and his voice was the same mixture of

banter and careless indifference that he used when horse

trading:

"A dog can spring faster than a man, Mr. Foreigner. . .
."

He lifted out the first package of money and then

another and another until the whole six thousand roubles
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were stacked at his feet. He contemplated the sight a full

minute before he raised his eyes.

"That is a great deal of money,
,,
he said; "we will count

it presently."

Stephen noticed that his voice had hardened and rough-

ened; the primitive man was coming to the surface at the

sight of such unexpected riches. His hair crinkled along

his neck. The man was going bad in front of his eyes.

"The other bag is not worth opening," he said, "it con-

tains only bread and clothing that was spoiled in the bog."

Kubrik ripped the lacing with his knife, his jaw tense

with greed. When the soggy mass of bread rolled out he

swore violently and pushed it away with his foot; then

pulled a piece of half-raw meat from the stick and began

to chew it, ignoring Stephen altogether.

Stephen watched him eating until the situation got on

his nerves.

"Let us have done with this loitering!" he burst out.

"Thou hast six thousand roubles—is it not enough for one

robbery? Now let me proceed on my way."

Kubrik produced a loaf and broke off one corner. "Thou
hast come to the end of thy trail," he said shortly.

Stephen laughed. "Then thou art not the clever outlaw

of whom all men talk. Kubrik should be wiser! The mur-

dering of a man such as I am will bring the Governor into

this matter, and the taiga will no longer be a hiding place

even for a wood-rat. Dost thou think I would set forth on

the Shaikenah trail without witnesses? If so, thou art dull

as any mujik."

Kubrik stirred the coals under the sizzling meat. "And
yet," he said, "my wits were better than thine. A common
man would have watched the Chorny road, but I, know-
ing that thou hadst outwitted Grubof, found it not hard
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to guess that thou wouldst search for the trail round Old

Bald Head; and so I set a rumor to watch the Chorny

road, for a rumor accomplishes more than many men/'

He sliced off another piece of meat. "When the tale is all

told, Stepan Stepanovich, am I then so stupid?"

"No, you are clever, it was I who walked into the trap,"

agreed Stephen.

Kubrik went on with his meal.

Presently he began to speak again. "Father Anthony

calls thee an honest man and thou hast been kind to the

son of Franz, the hishnik, who was my friend. I have no

great quarrel with thee, Stepan Stepanovich, my quarrel

is with Black Grubof. But none the less thou must leave

the river or I shall kill thee."

Their eyes met—the black eyes of the Tartar and the

gray ones of the American. "I will not go," said Stephen,

"until I have finished my work. I have given my word

to my chief."

Kubrik wiped his fingers on his boot tops. "I like thee

for that," he said simply. "Thy chief has found a good

man. But none the less, I do not want thee on the river. I

shall kill thee as soon as I have counted the money."

He pulled the strap from the topmost bundle and began

to count, with the slow clumsiness of an uneducated man.

Stephen watched him for five interminable minutes,

when he realized that he must do something to relieve

the strain. He acted on impulse. "I have told you that

there are six thousand roubles. While you count them so

slowly, one bill at a time, I am hungry.; Is it permitted that

I eat some of my own bread?"

Kubrik looked up in the act of licking his thumb. He

had the manner of a man slightly irritated by an inter-

ruption.
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"What is that? Eat? And why not?" He picked up

Stephen's muddy bread—looked at it—dropped it into

the fire and tossed over his own loaf.

Stephen caught it and pointed to the remains of the

meat on the stick. "You want it?" he asked.

Kubrik grunted absently and passed it over. "Fill thy

jowl, only be silent; I count."

Stephen began to eat, but his thoughts were busy. He
was not the man to sit tamely waiting for the inevitable.

He studied Kubrik intently, bringing all his faculties

to bear on some loophole of escape—some way to trick

or argue this Tartar out of his determination. If he offered

him money—a ransom? But he could see that Kubrik

had more wealth in his hands this minute than he had

ever expected to see. If he offered him immunity—prom-

ised to have a blind eye for all his doings ? That might be a

way. But was he ready to promise any such thing?

The man was a desperado, an outlaw who slunk behind

trees to shoot unarmed men in the back—or so, at least,

the rumor went.

He paused on this and studied Kubrik from a new
angle. The man was rough—primitive—a rascal if ever

there was one, but there was nothing brutal about his face.

Rather it was intelligent, alert, even refined beside that

of the average mujik. That he would be relentless in pur-

suit of his purpose was written plainly enough, but a beast

who took advantage of other men's defenselessness ?

Hardly! Nor could Stephen imagine him ill-treating a

woman.
He had said awhile ago that his quarrel was with Black

Grubof. Well, one could hardly take exception to that.

Could they, perhaps, come to terms on the basis of their

common enemy?
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He smiled in spite of his anxiety. To go into partnership

with Kubrik! It would make a good story, but

The thread of his thoughts jerked; Kubrik had finished

counting. He was looking into the fire, his attention com-

pletely elsewhere . . . dreaming of riches ... or revenge . . .

Two new ideas leaped at Stephen simultaneously.

One was to spring at the man's throat before he had time

to reach for his knife.

But this idea died at its inception. Those two silent

dogs at his back would tear him to pieces before he could

get a grip of the man's wrist.

The second idea moved up into place. It had been

tugging at his mind, subconsciously, for some time

—

circling round Evan Evanovich, the horse trader, and the

picture of the Bedouin chief in the mysterious cabin by

the canyon.

Now, he sat up straight and clutched at his rising ex-

citement—forcing himself to control his wits into orderly

thinking, lest he spill his idea before it had properly for-

mulated itself. He held himself in check until he had

collected his thoughts into coherent sequence. Then he

spoke

:

"Well, thou hast counted the money, but there is one

little thing thou hast overlooked: there is vodka in the

bottom of the bag. A little drink is, at times, a very pleas-

ant thing."

Kubrik came out of his brown study. "I do not drink."

"That is strange," said Stephen carelessly, "unless of

course it should happen that thou art a Mahomedan?"
"I am. What of it?" demanded Kubrik, looking up.

"By thy face I knew thou wert no Cossack. A Tartar,

possibly, though I judge that thy ancestors lived on the

steppes amongst the Arabs."
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Kubrik looked directly at him. "What of it?" he de-

manded.

"That thou shalt tell me," said Stephen quietly, "but

it has been related to me that he who eats the bread and

salt of an Arab is under the protection of his host and may
depart in peace."

He had shot his bow at a venture, but he was hardly pre-

pared for the result.

Kubrik's head jerked forward, his face slowly and omin-

ously darkening with rage. Furtively his tongue licked his

lips as he struggled to suppress some rising tide of memory.

Never for an instant did his eyes leave Stephen's face,

and thus, holding his gaze, he felt for his rifle.

It came to his shoulder deliberately, without hurry or

wavering of purpose. To Stephen it was like the sand run-

ning out of an hourglass. As he looked into the muzzle, he

struggled with an overpowering desire to close his eyes,

and somewhere in the back of his mind his thoughts tugged

away to Joan, but he summoned them back. With diffi-

culty he forced himself to speak quietly and with the clear

brevity that would carry across the space between them.

"Ah, no, my friend, thou wilt never shoot thy guest.

Thy father was an Arab."

The gun held in position.

jStephen sat very still. There was nothing to do now but

die—like a man.

And then Kubrik moved. It was the awkward jerk of a

tired man. The muzzle of the gun sank into the ashes and

lay there. His arms dropped on to his knees, and his face

twitched as a woman's face twitches before tears.

"I cannot do it . .
." he whispered. "Take thy accursed

wealth and go. Go quickly—before I change my mind."

But Stephen did not go. With an impulse he was not
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able to resist he held out his hand. "Thou art a man,

Kubrik. It will be an honor to be thy friend.

"

There was a pause before Kubrik responded. And when

he spoke it was in the manner of the horse trader. "Ah,

Barin, perhaps I can still occasionally sell thee a horse."

"I am in need of friends," said Stephen.

Kubrik smiled. "I ask only of thee that thou wilt keep

my secret and the secret of my cabin. Yes," he went on,

in answer to Stephen's surprised look, "I found thy foot-

steps on the threshold. For that carelessness thou didst

nearly pay with thy life."

He began bundling the money back into the saddlebag.

"What may I do in return for thy hospitably
?

" asked

Stephen. "The gift of my life is worth somethmg."

"I am a violent man," said Kubrik, "and thou art an

honest Barin; it is better that our trails should not cross.

And yet, I may come to thee one day. Not as Evan, the

horse trader, but as Kubrik, the outlaw. In that day thou

wilt hear the call of the rabchick, which is Kubrik's salu-

tation to a friend."

He raised his head and whistled; first loudly, and then

softly—a far-away answering call. His horse lifted his head

and Kubrik laughed. "Ah, Hungry, thou dost know it

well!"

"And if I wish to send for Kubrik, the outlaw?" asked

Stephen.

Kubrik thought a moment. "I shall need no telling,

Stepan Stepanovich, it will already be known to me. It

will be in the air."

He threw Stephen's saddlebags over his arm. "And

now," he added, "I will go a little way with thee. There is

a place where the trail is hidden, so that only Kubrik can

follow it."
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CHAPTER I

AFTER TWO YEARS

N A day in early November, two years

after Stephen had been Kubrik's unwill-

ing guest, a lone traveler appeared on

the edge of the clearing at that place in

the taiga where Stephen had once lost

^ ^ f m
his horses.

^^V?N?S? The road was still little more than a

pack trail, but it had been cleared and

widened sufficiently to allow of light sledge traffic, and

Father Anthony, who understood bad roads, allowed his

horse to choose its own gait.

When he came in sight of the Davenda valley, he

roused out of a brown study and looked about him.

It was already winter. The year 1904 had ushered in

the Russo-Japanese War and there had followed a stormy

time for eastern Siberia. No one had escaped the pinch.

And now, with the first snow a full month earlier than

usual, the peasants crossed themselves and prepared for

yet harder times.

Father Anthony noted a suspicion of sun-dogs, indicat-

ing colder weather; and the clouds on the shoulder of the

mountain were already reaching out into the valley.

He gave it all the keen glance of an old-timer, then

fastened his attention upon a row of prospecting holes

across the river bottom, sending up their evenly spaced

columns of smoke.

181
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"That is interesting," he thought. "Who but Stepan

Stepanovich would look for gold in this portion of the

river ?" He pondered the matter until his horse pulled up
of his own accord before the door of a newly built cabin.

Father Anthony went inside. It was empty but he

nodded approval: "A well-built hut for those who pros-

pect; that also is a new thing!" He stood, then, and

blessed the building. As he finished, a rough mujik appeared

in the doorway.

The priest made the sign of the cross. "As God has given

me two good eyes! It is old Sablin, the hishnik."

Sablin grinned a most unregenerate grin. "What would

you, Batoushka? War bread is scarce! Even a hishnik

must eat occasionally."

"And of a certainty, thou stealest his gold in the pros-

pecting holes," said the priest drily.

"A little only, for vodka," Sablin answered casually.

"But the Barin always finds out, he has eyes in every

part of his body."

"Then thou findest gold in such a place as this?" asked

Father Anthony.

Sablin nodded. "It is not to be believed, but it is true.

The devil himself whispers to Stepan Stepanovich. First,

rich gold in the rocks on the mountain—it is I who have

seen it—and now, in this part of the river, where no hish-

nik would stop even to spit. It is at the bottom of a great

pool in which a steamer might float. It is—it is " he

stopped, searching for a word. "Batoushka, he has bribed

his Saint with a thousand candles! Look you—did he not

cut hay before Peter's Day? And it is sweet and good."

"Mind thine own business!" said Father Anthony. "Is

Stepan Stepanovich at home?"

Sablin shook his head. "He builds another cabin at the
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canyon mouth. He talks only of his machinery which

never comes.

"

"And when will he return
?"

"When one is not looking," said Sablin tersely. "He
tells no man."

"If thou hast a clean cup," said Father Anthony, "I

will drink tea with thee."

As they finished drinking, Sablin paused, listening:

"He comes now. Did I not tell thee?"

Father Anthony went out. A three-horse sledge was

coming swiftly up the trail. At the door it stopped, and

Zahar got out. The priest greeted him: "And where hast

thou left thy Barin?"

"I go to him now," Zahar answered, speaking so that

Sablin should not hear. He looked the priest's horse over

critically. "Thy horse is tired. If thou wilt ride with me,

this timber rat who steals the Barin's gold shall care for

thy horse until our return."

Sablin, who had come close enough to hear, nodded in-

differently: "It is all one if, in payment, the Batoushka

will say a little prayer for me."

"If thou dost not, thou wilt need the Batoushka's pray-

ers," retorted Zahar, as he transferred Father Anthony's

belongings. He tucked a fine bearskin round the old man's

knees and spoke to the horses.

They were many versts up the trail before either man
spoke again. Once or twice Father Anthony looked at his

companion, but he had known the man too long to ques-

tion him, and left him to begin in his own good time.

At the end of an hour Zahar broke the silence, with what
was, probably, the longest speech of his life.

"It is foolish this building of cabins for hishniks and

freighters to chop to pieces for firewood. I have been to
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the river for mail and, as I returned, I passed where they

build by the canyon mouth.

"

"Does he, then, prospect there ?" asked Father An-
thony.

"He keeps his own counsel, but doubtless it is for the

machinery which does not come. The Barin thinks only of

that " He broke off to encourage a stumbling horse,

and when he resumed his thoughts had traveled backward.

"For a year he worked uneasily, like one who was
shortly to be married. He dug great tunnels in the moun-
tain side. He put up houses, and a building larger than

any church for his machinery. And always it was as an old

woman with one tune: 'Zahar, we must hurry! In the

winter, many loads will arrive and in the spring, the Chief

will come again. '" He turned to Father Anthony: "Ba-
toushka, I have seen his chief. He is a man to whom one

speaks the truth.'' He pursued that thought a verst be-

fore he spoke again.

"And then came the War. They took his men for the

Army and one half of all his horses, but the Barin did not

pause. He sent for Evan Evanovich and collected hishniks

from out of the taiga, wild goats without masters; but my
Barin also rules over men and many of them stayed. And
always he would say to Kosolof: 'The machinery travels

on the railroad; before the ice breaks we must be ready.'

" But the ice went out and the machinery did not come.

We were in Stretinsk, the Barin and I, making ready

some rafts against the high water when word came from

the Governor. For a day and a night, then, Stepan Step-

anovich sent telegrams, and while he waited he looked into

the wall. Even to speak of his chief did not rouse him.

When the answers came, he crumpled them in his hand

and swore like a man with an aching tooth. 'Get a stea-
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mer,' he ordered, 'a boat—horses—we go home. Until

this accursed war is over there will be no machinery.

'

"But the Army had taken all the steamers, and the ice

still ran in the river. I got horses. We rode as though

Grubof followed . .
."

Father Anthony shrugged. "Did I not tell thee in the

beginning that foreigners are restless men? They hop

from one thing to another like fleas on an earthen floor."

Zahar made a clicking noise with his tongue. "But,

Batoushka, thou dost not know my Barin. He sent again

for Evan Evanovich and, together, they went into the

mountains beyond the Argoun for cattle. When, a second

time, they took his men for the Army he went to the

Governor and procured a paper and now, once again, he

combs the taiga for hishniks so that his works shall go

on."

After a pause he added: "The hishniks show him their

trails ... it is not to be believed."

Father Anthony pulled the bearskin closer round him.

"And why is it not to be believed? I tell thee, Zahar, it

was a good day for the mujik when Stepan Stepanovich

came to the river.
,,

"Thou dost not have to tell me aught about my Barin,
,,

said Zahar tersely, and he lapsed into his accustomed

Silence. It lasted until they reached the mine.

Zahar drove into the clearing around which most of

the houses had been assembled. Father Anthony alighted.

"Stepan Stepanovich will not want a visitor for a little,

he has yet to read his letters. I will talk awhile with the

Old One."

He followed the trail of packed snow which led to the

back porch and the kitchen, which was detached as usual,

from the main building. He stood on the threshold a mo-
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ment to look about him before he pushed open the door

and went in.

The Old One, apparently no older or more wrinkled

than the day when Peter stole her sugar, was putting wood
into the fire. Peter was sitting cross-legged on top of the

chicken coop, buried in a book, and Evan Evanovich, the

horse trader, sat beside him whittling a stick. Evan looked

up when Father Anthony opened the door, but showed no

particular surprise. "Come in, Batoushka," he said casu-

ally, "and shut out the cold."

Father Anthony dropped his heavy sheepskin coat to

the floor and began combing the icicles out of his beard.

While he did so he touched Peter on the neck with the back

of his cold hand.

Peter jerked away but did not look up, and the Old One,

who had come forward, began to scold.

"Thou good-for-nothing, with thy reading! Wasting

thy days. One can beat on a pot but he hears nothing.

Stand up, bad one, the Batoushka would bless thee."

Peter grinned disarmingly. "Thou hast brought a new
book?" he asked anxiously.

Father Anthony put his hand affectionately on the

boy's head. "Day and night I search the river for thy

books," he chuckled. "It was a sorry day for me when
Stepan Stepanovich had thee taught to read!"

Peter caught his hand and kissed it. "Is it a big one?"

he asked, and his eyes shone.

The old man pointed to his coat. "In the pocket
—

"

he began, but Peter had already made a dive for it. The
priest watched him a moment. "Ah, well," he said, speak-

ing to himself, "who knows, some day this hishnik's son

may talk with governors." He moved over to the stove to

warm his hands.
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The Old One put glowing coals in the samovar and filled

in the time with a stream of gossip and questions, to which

Father Anthony paid no particular attention. Once or

twice he glanced at the horse trader, who continued un-

concernedly whittling his stick.

When the samovar was on the table, the old woman
stood between them and her manner changed from idle

chattering to a certain hard shrewdness. "Must an old

woman ask questions? Or is it that we are here only to

drink tea?"

Neither of the men took any notice. It was only after

Father Anthony was halfway through his second cup of

tea that he spoke. "I wish news of Kubrik," he said,

looking at the horse trader.

Evan Evanovich scratched his ear.

Father Anthony finished his tea in silence.

The Old One wiped her hands on her apron. "It is in

the air that Kubrik is dead. Twice only since before the

War have GruboPs Cossacks been robbed."

The priest laughed shortly. "The devil's right hand does

not wither," he said. "When Kubrik is silent, hell is

brewing."

The horse trader closed his knife. "Why gossip of Ku-
brik? He takes the trail without bells. It is not for talk

concerning Kubrik that thou didst come to see the Barin."

"And why didst thou come?" asked the old man.

The trader shrugged. "At the turn of the last moon I

sold a horse to Grubof. There was a man, fat and ungainly

as a camel with two humps—a foreigner—whose eyes

popped far out of his head and who talked long and se-

cretly to our little black Chenovnik. It is a matter of no
great moment to a horse trader but, none the less, I re-

member it."
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Father Anthony leaned forward. "Would his name be

Otto Kroner ?"

Evan Evanovich looked up at the ceiling. "Such a thing

is possible. What do I know about the names of foreign-

ers?-"

Father Anthony glanced at Peter but he was lost in his

new book. He leaned closer still and the three heads came
together over the table.

"It has been said that such a man helps the Japanese.

Of this I do not rightly know. On the river it is whispered

that the Japanese have taken the Island of Sakhalin."

"The Accursed Island . .
." muttered the old woman.

The priest nodded. "They will set the prisoners free on

the mainland at the mouth of the river—many score of

cutthroats and outlaws."

The horse trader's eyes narrowed with a look of hatred

not good to look upon and his hand moved to the hilt of

his kinjal; but he said nothing. Father Anthony's fingers

closed round his cross. "They will pass from one village

to another along the river and everywhere they will kill

and steal."

The wrinkled face of the old woman looked steadily

into the samovar as though she understood nothing.

"There are horses and food in this camp," Father An-

thony went on, "and Grubof never forgets. He has sucked

his thumb and waited for two years, and now he plots

with Otto Kroner. Stepan Stepanovich will have a new
experience before the ice goes out."

The horse trader began to roll a cigarette. "As thou

sayest, these things are in the air, Batoushka. Three days

have I sat here by the Old One's stove, but to the Barin

I have yet said nothing."

The priest nodded agreement. "That is well. He would
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go to the Governor and so his hands would be tied.

Therefore I inquire news of Kubrik, who has stolen many
rifles; I would that one could blow gently in his ear, then

at the right time Stepan Stepanovich
"

He left the sentence unfinished, for at that moment
Zahar opened the door. "The Barin would talk with thee,

Batoushka!" he said, and Father Anthony rose.

He followed Zahar across the porch into the living room,

and to the office beyond. Here, he found Stephen stand-

ing beside his table in the act of opening a letter.

He put it down at once to welcome the old man. "This

time, Batoushka, thou shalt not sleep on the floor but in

a new bed in my guest chamber.''

Father Anthony looked about him. "Always there are

new things! One day thou wilt show me the new machin-

ery at work." He spoke with a note of sympathy which

Stephen was quick to catch.

"Machinery!" he laughed ruefully. "I have not thy

patience, old friend. 'Time,' as the saying is, 'barks at

my heels."'

"Ah, well," said Father Anthony, as he made himself

comfortable at the fire, "read thy letters. We will talk

when the Old One brings supper."

Stephen returned to the partly opened letter and Father

'Anthony sat looking at him. The set of Stephen's shoulders

suggested a man who had waited a long time. He looked

older than when he had visited the Governor. But it was
not of this that the old priest was thinking. He was ad-

justing his mind to the discovery that the horse trader

had already known of the presence of Otto Kroner on the

river.

But Stephen interrupted the flow of his thoughts. Not
that he had spoken—hardly, even, had he moved enough
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to rustle the letter he was reading, but his mood had
undergone a change and the old priest had a sixth sense

quick to register such things.

"From whom, then, is his letter ?" he wondered. "Of a

certainty it is not only of lost machinery that he reads."

Stephen's shoulders lifted as though they had dropped

a pack. He turned back a page and reread the last para-

graph. The letter was from Joan Fielding.

After we left Baku we went up to Moscow and then to

Petersburg and, from there, to Paris and London and back to

Petersburg again. Since the War started we have spent alto-

gether ten months in Russia and I can talk Russian ever so

much better than Daddy. I can talk nearly as well as you could

when we were in Chita—just think, that was two years ago—

!

so when we come to visit you you won't have to go everywhere

with me to interpret.

Stephen turned the page.

When we came to Petersburg, a month ago, I shrewdly

suspected that Daddy was planning to go east, because every

time I asked him if he were, he changed the subject; so when
he began to talk of sending me back to New York, alone, I

knew he had decided and I made up my mind to go, too. He
ought not to be allowed to wander about the war zone by him-

self; if I am with him he will have to be more careful.

Then a few days ago, without making any trouble at all,

he said we were going to Chita again to see the Governor, and

that he expected to go on to the mine. The trains are running

almost regularly just now, which is why he is letting me come.

He told me to write at once to let you know we were com-

ing and that he would telegraph later when he knew the exact

date. It's dreadful the way letters seem to get lost in Russia,

or perhaps it is that you are too busy to write.

I do hope you can meet us in Chita. . . .

Here, Kosolof came into the room and, behind him, the

Old One and Peter with supper.
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During the conversation that ensued Stephen drew

Kosolof aside and spoke to him in Russian as was now his

habit.

"There's a telegram I have not got which will take me
to Gorbitza. You can see to things while I am away."

Kosolof looked at him shrewdly. "You have beastly

good news, Stepan Stepanovich," he said in English.

"Why do you say that?" asked Stephen.
" Because a laughing devil sits in your eyes," answered

Kosolof. "His name spell 'Machinery/ I bet my best

leg!"

"His name spell 'Michael Fielding,'" said Stephen.

Kosolof looked serious at once. "Then we will say noth-

ing, I expect?"

Stephen nodded.



CHAPTER II

PETER LOSES OUT

N THE second morning after this conver-

sation Evan Evanovich drove his light

sledge, with Hungry in the shafts, down
the smooth river ice. It was still early,

but already the smoke from old Sablin's

line of prospect holes a few versts down

^P^?^? the valley had come into view.

Evan Evanovich handed the lines to Pe-

ter who was sitting beside him. " Drive a little," he said, " it

is good for young fingers to learn the feel of a good horse."

Peter sat up proudly. "Hungry is the best horse in all

the river," he said confidently. "Zahar and Father An-
thony are already many versts behind, and now we can

talk a little."

The horse trader nodded. "That is so and, as no one

overhears, is it permitted to ask why thou hast run away?

Did not the Old One order thee to cut wood?"
Peter made a face. "I am not the Old One's servant,

for all her scolding. I hid in thy sledge so that I could

talk to thee while no one listened."

The horse trader put one arm affectionately round

Peter's shoulder. "Speak thy mind, Petroushka. Thy
father was my friend."

Peter gulped in his earnestness. "Once I promised thee

I—I would forget Kubrik and his two dogs—but, there it

is, thou art still Kubrik, the outlaw."

192
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The horse trader took the lines out of Peter's hands be-

cause he had forgotten he was driving. "That is not all

thou hast to say."

Peter stuttered. "I—I say that thou must not watch

my Barin. If—if thou dost not go a long way off I shall of

a certainty tell him thou art Kubrik." He glanced at him

angrily, with eyes that were fast filling with tears. "I will

kill thee if thou dost not go."

Kubrik, the outlaw, the man whom all men feared,

looked down into the angry eyes of the small boy who
dared to defy him in his own sledge. He made no pretense

of not understanding.

"Thou art la true hishnik's son, Parnishka, therefore I

can tell thee what other people may not know. I watch

over him, thy Barin, to protect him; and in that day when
Black Grubof comes again out of his hole, I shall warn

him. Thou also canst watch over him; and remember the

call of the rabchick, should Kubrik require help of thee."

Peter lifted his head proudly. "I did not want to kill

thee! And now that we are partners, may I not drive?"

Kubrik handed over the lines without a word.

As they drove up to the cabin they saw Stephen talking

to Sablin. Peter very promptly give the reins to Kubrik

and ducked under the blanket, but it was too late. Stephen

had seen him.

"And who sent thee?" he asked.

Peter produced his best grin: "No one at all, Barin.

The Old One will scold like an angry squirrel!" He wilted

a little under Stephen's look. "Barin, I heard it said that

thou wouldst be at the canyon's mouth, and—and
"

"And what of it?" asked Stephen drily.

"Why, Barin, a great deal, it is a long way from home

—

so far that I could not be sent back again."
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The corners of Stephen's mouth twitched dangerously.

"I will think what I shall do," he said. "Now that I see

that thou canst drive a horse, perhaps I will send thee

back alone.

"

He dismissed him and, presently, when they were alone,

he spoke to Kubrik. "I go to meet my chief—and thou?"

Kubrik shrugged. "Who knows? I go into the taiga."

Stephen lowered his voice. "For a long time the rab-

chick have not piped. Is all, then, so peaceful?"

Kubrik shrugged again. "Barin, it is a pity that thou

art spoiling me with honest money. Buying cattle and

other things." He spoke bitterly. "It is even rumored that

Kubrik is dead!" A flash of the old outlaw came into his

eyes. "But that is not true, the pile of rifles grows steadily

in the cabin whose secret thou hast so well kept; but since,

unfortunately, thou art an honest man it is at all times

better that thou know nothing of such things."

Stephen held out his hand. "A good road to thee, my
friend ! Some day I will visit thee in thy cabin. Also I would

like thee to know my chief."

Kubrik pulled on his big over-gloves. "I have not yet

broken bread with thy chief."

He might have said more but the arrival of the second

sledge with Zahar and Father Anthony interrupted them.

He moved away at once and Stephen went into the cabin.

Stephen had forgotten all about Peter, and that thought-

ful young gentleman kept well in the background until

he had driven off again with Father Anthony. It was not

until Zahar had hitched the priest's horse as an outrigger

to the second sledge that Peter again appeared on the

scene.

"Hurry, Lazy One!" he said as he climbed into the seat.

"I go with thee to Gorbitza."
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Zahar brushed the snow off his gloves and looked him

over thoroughly. Peter looked him in the face. "It is an

order!" he stated calmly.

Zahar's large hand took him by the scruff of the neck.

He held him dangling in the air. "It would please me well

to wring thy useless young neck," he said.

Peter's feet came to anchor on the rail of the sledge. "At

least there is no order that thou shalt not take me and, if

thou wilt, thou canst talk softly in the Barin's ear so that

he will not mind. He thinks much of other things."

Zahar dropped him back on to the seat. "Thou wilt

come to a bad and speedy end!" he said.

Peter pulled the bearskin up round his ears. "The Barin

drives fast," he suggested.

Zahar gathered up the lines and appeared to dismiss

Peter's future from his thoughts. He paid no attention at

all to the boy's chatter. But after one of his long silences

he came to the surface with a remark: "And now that

thou art safely on the trail, what wilt thou do at Gor-

bitza? The Barin is busy and has no need of thee."

Peter made a lordly gesture. "There are others beside

thee who watch over our Barin. As thou canst not read and

write there are many things thou wilt never know. At
Gorbitza I shall carry his boots."

y Zahar did not answer. He knew, because he had his

orders, that Stephen would leave Gorbitza an hour after

arrival and that Father Anthony intended to travel up

the river with him. But at no time was Zahar good at

explaining. On the whole, however, he seemed to be

willing to help the boy keep out of Stephen's way until

they had crossed the pass which saved the long detour

through the canyon, after which he could not be sent back.

But he continued to keep his own counsel until they
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arrived at Gorbitza. When Stephen had received his tele-

gram and the post sledge was actually drawn up at the

door of the guest-house, only then did he break silence.

He called Peter out of the kitchen. "The Barin and

Father Anthony and I go on a journey," he said. " Place

the Barin's pillow on that side so that he will ride with

comfort." He allowed himself one of his rare smiles. "It

is ordered that thou shalt live in the Batoushka's kitchen,

where his old Babba will of a certainty make thee work.

I myself will endeavor to watch over the Barin, until I

can deliver him into thy hands again.

"

For once in his life Peter was as silent as Zahar. He said

nothing at all until he had watched the big traveling sledge

out of sight round the upper bend of the river. Then with

thoughtful deliberation he spat after it.

"That for thee, thou lousy Cossack/' he muttered

coldly. "On the day that I become the Barin's head man
thou shalt carry my boots."

He picked up a chunk of hard snow and threw it bad-

temperedly at a listening crow. He hit the crow, which

pleased him.

"Ah, well," he grinned as the crow flew out on to the

river ice, "the Batoushka has seven books. . .

."



CHAPTER III

THE ARREST

P AND down the river, from Stretinsk to

far-away Khabarovsk, winter communica-

tions were kept open by a system of gov-

ernment post stations.

Here, horses and drivers were main-

tained to carry the weekly mail, and those

who could afford to do so were permitted

to hire post horses and thus achieve a

fairly regular speed. But when travel was heavy every sta-

tion was crowded with people clamoring for horses and only

by persistent pressure could one prevent endless delays.

When Father Anthony traveled alone he allowed mat-

ters to take their natural course. To him Time was never

a menace. It slipped easily by while he listened to the

whisper of news that filtered from one station to another

and, by listening, learned those things that were in the

air. He learned, for instance, that ten days earlier a for-

eigner, whom he easily recognized as Otto Kroner, had

'traveled up river. Characteristically, he kept the infor-

mation to himself.

But with Stephen it was different. He hustled the post-

station keepers as they had rarely been hustled before,

and Zahar, toying with his knife in the background, added

an unspoken eloquence which put energy into the sleepiest

horse-boy.

Rather to Father Anthony's surprise and secret amuse-

i97
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ment, they set out on the last lap of their journey less

than forty-eight hours after leaving Gorbitza.

"If God is good to an old priest," he sighed, "thou wilt

not miss thy train to Chita; for then, and only then, shall

I again drink tea in peace. Without doubt this message

from thy chief carries a sting in its tail."

Stephen laughed. "It is not a good thing to keep my
chief waiting; he is not used to it.'

,

Father Anthony closed his eyes. "Nevertheless, it is a

good thing for any man to wait at times. For only by so

doing can he learn to think a little. Possess thy soul,

Stepan Stepanovich, it is better than shying at Time like

a half-broken colt."

Stephen moved impatiently. "These horses are slow

—

I paid money for fast ones." He sat up and spoke to the

driver.

The priest turned slightly and looked at him. "There is

more in that message than he has told me," he thought,

but he closed his eyes again and relapsed into silence.

They arrived at Stretinsk fully an hour and a half be-

fore the train was due to leave, and drove directly to the

only hotel, a rambling log building which appeared to be

full of Army officers, so full that they were overflowing

into the street.

Father Anthony alighted and looked about him in sur-

prise. He spoke to a passing sergeant: "Pardon, little

brother, do we then celebrate a victory that so many
officers drink and sing within?"

The sergeant was in a hurry, but he stopped long

enough to say: "Victory—Little Father! Who has ever

heard of a victory in this accursed war? Three thousand

recruits leave in troop trains before supper, and the offi-

cers drink a little before they say good-bye."
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"Darn the luck, anyway," thought Stephen. "That

means that the whole railroad will be jammed for twenty-

four hours at least." He looked at his watch mechanically.

There was just a chance that the passenger train might

leave first.

"Zahar," he ordered, "unload the sledge quickly, then

go to the depot and inquire concerning the train." He fol-

lowed the priest into the hotel.

The large entrance hall was so full of officers and their

friends that the two could with difficulty thread their way
through the crowd. The desk was in the farthest corner

and, more than once, Stephen was sworn at and jostled

by drunken officers. He heard the word "foreigner"

muttered here and there but he took no notice. It was

war time, and in such a place it was wise to avoid argu-

ments.

When he reached the desk, a much-harassed clerk was

already talking to Father Anthony. "Rooms—Batoushka?

Were you a stray dog I could not find you so much as a

barrel to sleep in. . .
." He gestured helplessly.

Father Anthony took the news with his usual quiet

patience, but Stephen was not so easily satisfied. He
showed the corner of a bill. "The Batoushka is an old

man, he has been two nights in a post sledge. Is there not

*at least a chair where he can sit? For myself it is not im-

portant. I am leaving within the hour."

He felt a touch on his arm and looked round. An awk-
ward little man, blinking with embarrassment and quite

obviously ill at ease, was at his elbow. "If I might be al-

lowed—I have a room—I would be delighted if you would
be pleased to share it." In his anxiety not to be over-

heard he spoke hardly above a whisper.

Stephen bowed. "You are a friend in need!" he said.
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The room was at the extreme end of a long passage, and

beyond it a side door opened into an alley. Like all such

rooms the furniture consisted of a chair, a table, and a

bed, all of which were cluttered up with baggage.

The stranger cleared the chair. "Father, as you see

—

M

he giggled in his anxiety to be hospitable
—

"I await only

to depart. Yet every hour I fear some drunken officer

will throw me into the street. With several
1 '—he ges-

tured expressively at Zahar
—

"they will hesitate. There

are at least a chair and a bed to sit upon."

Stephen looked from the embarrassed little man to his

baggage.

"I see you are a foreigner, too—from Hamburg, per-

haps!" He held out his hand. "My name is Stephen

Wyld."

The little man from Hamburg seized it and bowed for-

mally. "I am honored. These Russians are rough and

noisy ;they do not have good manners. I am German—Karl

Lehmann—from Hamburg, and Moscow."

He let go Stephen's hand and produced a flat wallet

from out of which he produced a card.

Stephen slapped his own pockets. "I'm afraid I have no

cards, I have just come up river by post sledge."

At the word "post sledge" Karl Lehmann looked wor-

ried. He put his wallet on the corner of the table the better

to gesticulate. "Three days have I waited for a post

sledge. I am in a great hurry, but they put me off—always

it is to-morrow, and to-morrow!"

Stephen laughed. "And it will be, for ever and for ever,

if you sit here and wait. You must go to the station and

make everybody uncomfortable and, presently, you will get

a sledge."

Karl Lehmann giggled again in his excitement. "I am
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employed by an exporting house, and now I travel to Kha-

barovsk."

"You will find that a little tip smooths matters," in-

terrupted Stephen, and he rubbed his finger and thumb
together.

Karl Lehmann looked helpless and Stephen had an idea.

He stopped Zahar as he was leaving the room. "If the

sledge driver has not already gone, bring him to me by

the side door."

Zahar departed, and in less than a minute returned

with the obviously unwilling driver.

Stephen wasted no time in preliminaries. "Why dost

thou loiter?" he demanded. "Thou shouldst be already two

versts down the river on thy return."

The driver began to whine. "I have a hollow tooth; it

aches in the cold. A little vodka "

Stephen shook a warning finger. "Thou art a drunken

dog; I shall report it. Unless," he added, after a sufficient

pause, "we can keep a little secret together." The man
looked hopeful, and Stephen produced ten roubles. "Not
so fast!" he said, as the man's hand reached greedily, "it

is thine only when this Barin finds a sledge to take him a

stage down river."

The man grinned. "That is an easy thing, Barin!"

Stephen nodded. "It's a bargain," he said.

Karl Lehmann fell over his traveling coat in his eager-

ness to help Zahar with the baggage. But Stephen bundled

him through the side door and into the sledge.

Zahar climbed on to the driver's seat. "I will go with

thee as far as the depot," he said, "and thou wilt drive

fast, for I am already delayed."

When Stephen reentered the room Father Anthony was
examining Karl Lehmann's wallet. "The stranger left this
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on the table," he explained, "it contains a passport and
some visiting cards, but no money. It must be sent after

him."

But Stephen was not attending. "I will wash and
change," he said, "if the train should go on time I must
be ready."

The old man smiled. "It is not necessary, there will be

no train until the soldiers are gone." But seeing that

Stephen had his mind made up, he went off in search of a

samovar.

After asking for one at the desk, he sat down to wait.

He might have been dozing, he sat so still, but when the

Colonel of the regiment came in and sat down at the next

table, he moved a little. Here was an opportunity to

indulge in his favorite pastime; many things were "in

the air" for one who had ears to hear.

The Colonel called for beer and two glasses, and sat

waiting. Presently a civilian, obviously a foreigner, came
into the hotel. When he saw the Colonel he walked

straight toward him.

Father Anthony's shaggy eyes blinked. He had not

seen Otto Kroner for a good many years, but he did not

forget faces; the horse trader's words came back to him:

"A man, fat, ungainly as a camel with two humps, one

whose eyes pop far out of his head." The description was

a good one. Otto Kroner was strongly built with the un-

gainly strength of a fat man. He was round-shouldered

and stooped so that his figure sagged between his hips,

and his head lurched forward on a neck which seemed to

crease under its weight. It was a magnificent head but it

bulged over slightly pointed ears and finally merged into

an immense neck. His nostrils had the flatness of a China-

man's, and his protruding eyes reminded the priest of a
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lynx waiting for its kill. But it was the mouth that made
him shudder—a wide smear across his face—snarling and

brutal.

Father Anthony was used to many breeds but this man
baffled him. He saw the body and close-cropped head of a

German; the eyes of a Mongol; the nose of a Chinaman

from Canton; and in spite of his unusual size, something

of the alertness of a man from the Caucasus.

The old man crossed himself under the folds of his robe.

"Iniquity in high places; a face to frighten grown men!"

He prayed a moment silently, then leaned imperceptibly

forward to listen.

At a gesture from the Colonel, Otto Kroner sat down.

He began speaking with slow deliberation out of the corner

of his mouth.

"It is as I supposed. Our man arrives now on the train

from Chita. He is a spy who travels under the name of

Michael Fielding with an American passport; an agent

for the Japanese Government.

"

The Colonel drank his beer slowly. "It is not a great

matter to arrest a spy," he said casually. "An order to a

subordinate and the matter is attended to."

Otto Kroner waited until the glasses were refilled. "It

is unfortunate that you cannot arrest his accomplice,

* Stephen Wyld, an engineer, who goes up and down the

river. If he should come to meet his associate . . . two
such arrests would bring promotion."

The Colonel looked more interested. "Come to my
room," he said, "we will talk of it."

Father Anthony did not move until the samovar ap-

peared. He then did, for him, a most surprising thing. He
stopped an officer and asked the time. Only when he had
had his answer did he follow the samovar.
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Stephen was changing his shirt. Father Anthony sat

down at the table without speaking and opened the wallet

that Karl Lehmann had left behind; the passport in-

terested him. Presently, watching his opportunity, he

lifted Stephen's coat and pulled out his pocketbook. He
laid it beside Karl Lehmann's wallet and compared them.

They were not unlike.

Under cover of the samovar he opened Stephen's and

taking out his passport compared the two, then returned

them to their respective places and hid both pocketbooks

in the folds of his robe. Stephen's coat he hung rather

carefully on the back of the chair. Now he began to make
tea.

When Stephen had adjusted his necktie the old man
spoke. "And now that thou hast washed there is still time

to drink tea in peace. The train does not go for many
hours."

Stephen drank his standing. "I will repack these things

now," he said. "Zahar will return shortly with news."

He turned to the bed in the corner and stooped down
over his bag.

Father Anthony went on sipping his tea. He shifted his

chair so that he could look out of the window. Ten minutes

passed. He leaned forward sharply. His face showed, first,

surprise, and then, amusement.

A sledge, with Zahar beside the driver, had pulled up

almost opposite the window. Out of it had stepped Michael

Fielding and a young girl. The old man had expected the

Chief, for he had foreseen that, if Otto Kroner were well-

informed, there was a fair chance that he would arrive on

the train when Zahar was at the depot and, if so, Zahar

would bring him directly to the hotel.

But this girl! He had heard nothing of her. Zahar
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was not a gossip and Stephen had never mentioned her.

Nor, for once, had anything come into the air for the old

priest to sense.

So this was the cause of Stephen's restless energy and

his determination to catch the train, even to the destruc-

tion of leisurely tea-drinking! Father Anthony smiled.

He liked his fellow men and a love affair was exactly to

his taste.

But the smile gave place to a look of anxiety. Otto

Kroner had still to be reckoned with; and at thought of

him the old priest moved with something of Stephen's

restlessness. He did not greatly care if Michael Fielding

were arrested, that was none of his business, it was Stephen

he was concerned to protect. But this girl was going to

complicate everything vastly, both for Stephen and him-

self.

He went out into the hall and was at the entrance when
Zahar appeared leading the two through the crowd. He
motioned him on, and fell in behind Joan, thus protecting

her by his mere presence.

When they entered the passage, he glanced back. As he

had expected, Otto Kroner sat behind a table, hidden, but

watching.

The priest reached Stephen's room a few paces behind

f*he others. Joan and her father stood on the threshold

watching Stephen, still preoccupied with his packing.

Presently he looked round. . . .

He was caught so utterly unawares that he stared and

stared, without uttering a syllable.

Then Joan laughed.

Father Anthony glanced at the chief. He had heard that

note in a girl's laugh before, but Michael Fielding had not

caught it. He was pushing Joan ahead into the room and
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the three were talking and laughing and shaking hands all

at the same time.

Zahar would have followed but the priest stopped him.

He spoke to him rapidly under his breath: "Listen and

use thy wits. It has come to me that Stepan Stepanovich

and his chief are to be arrested. At any moment the officer

may come for them. Be ready !" He checked Zahar's hand.

"Durak, not thy knife! It is the Army that will arrest

him; use thy wits, if thou hast any." He went past him
into the room.

"Stepan Stepanovich " he began, but Stephen did

not heed. Father Anthony pushed himself into the little

group, forcing himself upon them.

Then Stephen did heed. He had never seen Father An-
thony eager—roused—like this before.

"What is it?" he asked.

The old man rested his hand on his arm. "Do not wait

or question," he said, "go at once! They say your friends

are spies." He stopped, for the sound of marching steps

c^me to them down the passage.

"It is too late," he concluded, lowering his voice and

speaking only to Stephen. "Do not resist—do not talk

—

remember this girl."

A lieutenant stood rn the doorway and behind him a file

of soldiers. He bowed. "1 am instructed to place two

foreigners under arrest."

Zahar, who had come into the room, stood a few feet

from the door, close to Stephen. The lieutenant glanced at

him and shook his head. "Keep thy hand from thy knife,"

he cautioned, "this is war, my friend. Out there, they are

in no mood to hear talk of spies, it were better to come

quietly and by the back entrance."

Stephen translated to the Chief: "We will have to go,
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I am afraid. But we can straighten out the mistake when

we get to the officer in command."
Michael Fielding looked serious. "Perhaps," he said,

"but in all probability Otto Kroner is mixed up in this."

Joan slipped her hand under his arm. "You must take

me with you."

Stephen nodded. "Of course!" He picked up her fur

coat and held it for her. "Buck up," he whispered, "this

is nothing for Siberia!" She glanced at him and smiled,

but before she could answer the lieutenant spoke again.

"I have no orders to arrest a woman."
Stephen and his chief looked at each other. The chink of

a glass broke into their silence. Father Anthony had re-

turned to his tea-drinking as though nothing of interest

were in progress. He stood up now and picked up Ste-

phens coat. "You will need this," he said, holding it out

for Stephen to put on.

Stephen did so absently and the priest, whose back was

toward the officer, spoke quickly under his breath: "I

know the Army—the girl must not go."

Stephen translated.

The Chief buttoned his own coat without undue hurry.

He spoke with the quiet authority which makes men obey:

"Quite right, and, Joan, don't make a scene, don't even

say good-bye." He put on his hat and turned away without

seeming to look at her.

Stephen took his cue. He ignored Joan and signed to

Zahar to bring his big traveling coat. Their eyes met.

"Guard her!" he whispered. "It is an order."

Zahar handed him his fur cap and gloves.

"Shall we go?" he said to the lieutenant.

They were already at the door when Father Anthony
spoke again. This time he took no pains to lower his voice.
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"Karl Lehmann," Tie said, "Karl Lehmann, you have

forgotten your pocketbook." He got up from his chair

and carried it to the door.

Stephen put it in his pocket: "Karl Lehmann. . . .

Now why did he call me that?"



CHAPTER IV

father Anthony's decision

OAN had not believed it possible that she

would be separated from her father. It had

come about so quickly, so utterly without

warning—a few whispered words, a caution

not to talk, and then she was staring at

the empty doorway.

Before their footsteps died away she

sprang after them. But Zahar stood guard.

She beat at him with her hands, tried to push past—she

might as well have hammered at a wall.

Carefully, as though he were handling a child, he held

her away. "The Barin has given an order," he said

simply and finally.

Then Joan remembered that she could speak a good deal

of Russian. She drew herself up. "He does not give me
orders!"

Zahar made a quick gesture of anger. "Let thee pass!

Qut for thee I would now stand beside my Barin."

His anger passed with the words and gave way to a mix-

ture of resentment and grim humor. "And I am to watch

over thee until he comes again; doubtless he holds thee as

of great value." He spoke over her shoulder to the priest,

"He will return, is it not so, Batoushka?"

Joan turned instantly to Father Anthony. "Please

please—what ought we to do?"

Father Anthony drew nearer and put his arm round her.

209
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"One thing only is sure, Little One, if thou goest, then of

a certainty none will return. I am an old man and I have

seen armies
"

"But we can't sit here and do nothing," said Joan des-

perately.

Father Anthony shook his head. "There is nothing to

do that has not already been done. We must wait, and

perhaps pray a little. That Stepan Stepanovich will return

I do not doubt. Of thy father I cannot say; it is as God and

the Colonel wills. He will go before the Commander-in-

chief at Harbin."

Joan looked up quickly. " Does that mean they will shoot

Father Anthony hesitated. "If thy father is a spy and

it can be proven . .
."

.

"He is not," said Joan positively. "In Petersburg he is

well known. He is a great man."

Father Anthony bowed. "Then I do not doubt that he

will return after he has talked to the Commander-in-chief."

And with that Joan had to be content.

Meantime, Stephen and Michael Fielding walked, single

file, down the trail that led to the river. They were well

guarded and the officer in charge brought up the rear

whistling. When they reached the river ice Stephen edged

up beside the Chief.

" I'd like to make a bolt of it," he whispered.

The Chief took his arm. "Useless!" he said. Then, after

a pause: "This is Otto Kroner's work. He wants me out

of the way."

They were silent for a space and then the Cruet whis-

pered rapidly: "The Commander-in-chief at Harbin will

settle this, that means many weeks. I'm thinking of Joan.

... We must somehow get you clear; take her to the mine
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and wait." He squeezed his arm. "Thank God, my boy,

I can trust you!"

The sergeant tapped Stephen's arm. "Silence!" he or-

dered, and Stephen fell behind.

He pulled himself together only by an effort of will.

"Think, you fool," he muttered, "think hard. . .
." But

his thoughts tugged back to Joan as he had seen her at

the moment when he had turned to go. Brave little Joan,

not making it harder. He gritted his teeth. "Some day I'll

get Otto Kroner for this
!"

And then an obscure corner of his brain tuned in on

Father Anthony. Why had he called him "Karl Leh-

mann?" The old man was not one to talk foolishness. . . .

"Karl Lehmann. . .
."

"Wake up, there!" demanded the sergeant, and Stephen

found himself entering the railroad yards. The first troop

train was already passing the water tower. Its tail light

winked at him like a red eye. The second train, filled with

yelling recruits, was waiting to pull out, and a third was

loading.

They passed into the station, where a much-harassed

officer in charge was attending to last-minute details.

"What the devil now?" he demanded.

The subordinate officer motioned them both forward.

"Arrested as spies."

The officer in charge read the order quickly: "To be

held for examination at Harbin." He stumbled a little

over the unfamiliar names. "H-m-m-m! Their passports,

sergeant."

Michael Fielding handed his over at once. But Stephen,

feeling for his accustomed pocketbook, found only Karl

Lehmann's unfamiliar wallet. The sergeant took it out of

his hand.
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The officer spread out the Chiefs passport. "You," he

said, pointing at him.

The Chief stepped forward. "I am Michael Fielding,

well known at the foreign office in Petersburg."

"Apparently," answered the officer drily. "You can

talk it over with the commanding officer at Harbin."

"Ten words with the Colonel would clear up the whole

stupid matter," said the Chief quietly.

The officer shrugged." Possibly; but the Colonel is already

five versts up the line." He opened Karl Lehmann's wal-

let and puzzled over the passport.

"Name?" he demanded of Stephen.

But Stephen's wits had clicked into place. He under-

stood the loophole Father Anthony had given him. "Karl

Lehmann, traveling to Khabarovsk," he said.
^

The officer turned over the contents of the wallet, t or

whom do you work?"

Stephen was ready and gave the name of the hrm cor-

rectly. He remembered it from the card the German had

presented him. ^
The officer referred to the order for arrest, lo what

place does this man travel?" he asked, pointing to the

Chief. „

Stephen shook his head. "You must ask him.

The officer got impatient. "Where did you find these

men?" he demanded of his subordinate.

"They were in the same room," he answered.
i(My orders

were to arrest two foreigners, so of course "

"The hotel was full," interrupted Stephen. "One did the

best one could for a stranger."

The officer ran his fingers through his hair. Stupid ot

you-avoid strangers in war time. Who else was in the

room?" he demanded.
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"A priest, a horse-boy, and a girl," replied the sergeant.

"Quite a party! And the girl—you saw her passport?"

"I had no orders concerning the girl," defended the

sergeant, "the priest knew her."

The officer shrugged again. "It is all one, a girl more or

less. Put that man on the train," he ordered, indicating

Michael Fielding. "The other—I have no authority—turn

him loose."

He threw Karl Lehmann's wallet across the table to

Stephen. "Another time keep away from strangers."

And Stephen found himself pushed out on to the tracks.

His first impulse was to rush to the telegraph office and

send a wire to the Governor, but anxiety about Joan took

him straight to the hotel.

Meantime, Joan was not the girl to sit helplessly waiting

for something to happen. For half an hour she strove to

collect her thoughts and then, as neither man appeared

likely to contribute anything, she asked a question. "When
will the next train leave for Chita? I must go to the

Governor at once."

Father Anthony came out of a reverie. He moved
across the room and sat down beside her. "I, too, have been

thinking. In Russia we do many things unwisely and many
things we might do we leave undone, but we do not often

giake mistakes through hurrying. Your father will be well

treated until he is delivered to the Commander-in-chief,

but it will be a long time. Stepan Stepanovich will return

in a little while, unless his wits have deserted him. If he

does not I, myself, will go with you to the Governor."

Zahar's head lifted like a dog listening. "He comes now,"

he said, and a moment later Stephen walked into the

room.

He went straight to Joan and took both her hands.
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"They have taken the Chief," he said; and he told her

exactly what had happened.

"If I'd caught on sooner about the passport I would

have tried to change with the Chief but, as it was, there

was no chance."

Joan heard him to the end, then she said: "I was just

planning to go to the Governor, but Fll do whatever you

say, of course."

"Then we will take you to the mine, as your father

said." He turned to Father Anthony: "Shall I go to the

Governor first?"

Father Anthony fingered his beard. "We have used a

false passport, and such a thing may cause trouble. Also

the Governor is busy and there may be delay. He can do

little except by consent of the Commander-in-chief. My

advice to you, Stepan Stepanovich, is to send the Governor

a telegram and a letter, but to go back yourself to the

taiga where you will both be safe." He turned to Joan.

"There is a man that I fear—one Otto Kroner, whom I

have to-day seen in the hotel/' He gestured expressively.

"He is assuredly a very devil."

Joan shuddered. "I have met Otto Kroner."

Father Anthony looked troubled. "If he knows thee and

finds thee here " He crossed himself and stared into

the samovar. "This is my advice, and take it quickly.

Thou hadst best attire thyself as a boy. Perhaps Otto

Kroner will not think of such a thing for a little while; it is

our only chance." He looked her over carefully: "A slim

youth in long boots and a sheepskin coat, one wl™ takes

orders from Stepan Stepanovich—a clerk, perhaps."

Joan shot a glance at Stephen and flushed. It was a day

when skirts still swept the ground and she had never worn
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breeches in her life. "I will do anything you both advise,"

she said bravely.

Stephen looked distressed. "You mean until we hear

from the Chief—or only while Otto Kroner is on the trail?"

"Otto Kroner is always on our trail."

"Batoushka," said Zahar, "there is no army on the

Davenda. Let this man of whom you speak but try to pass

the canyon and we will know how to guard the daughter

of the Barm's chief."

Father Anthony nodded with approval. "When thou

comest to the mine talk with the Old One; she is a woman.

Only do not waste time now."

Joan put her hand on Stephen's arm. "Where can I get

clothes ?"

Father Anthony picked up his hat. "That shall be my
business, and Zahar shall get post horses."

When the two men had gone there was a moment's

embarrassed silence. Stephen broke it. "You're a plucky

kid, Joan."

Joan's lip trembled. "I don't feel very plucky, but some
day I suppose we'll be able to laugh over it."

" Just the same, I wish you were back in New York,"

said Stephen in a troubled voice.

Joan lifted her head. "I want to—to stick until Daddy
c*omes back. That is, if you don't think I shall make it

worse for him."

Stephen swallowed. "Of course not," he said. And then

there was more silence. Stephen put his hands in his

pockets, because they wanted to hold hers so badly. "We'll

have to eat something before we go," he said at last; "I'd

better order the samovar now."

Joan stopped him. "There's something we've got to do
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first." She laughed an embarrassed little laugh. "You must

cut my hair. Make me look like one who takes orders from

a Barin!" She went to her bag for a pair of scissors and,

when she came back, her hair fell to her waist.

"I'd rather take a licking than cut it," said Stephen, his

eyes alight. "HI make an awful mess of it."

Joan stamped her foot. "You ought not to mind if I

don't."

He had hardly finished when Father Anthony returned

with the clothes. Henodded approval. "Now dress quickly,"

he said. "I passed Otto Kroner on the street and I am

anxious."

When Stephen returned to the room a little later, Joan

stood up bravely for inspection, her color mounting. "Will

I do?" she asked.

"You'd fool anybody," declared Stephen. "You're the

best-looking boy in these parts!"

"I wish I felt more like one," she said ruefully." I've been

crying because my hair's gone! And I—I feel so unpro-

tected."

Stephen picked up the sheepskin coat Father Anthony

had provided. He wrapped it round her. "This will pro-

tect you!" he said. "Keep a stiff upper lip."

Joan laughed. "Now I have to obey orders, like Zahar."

"Then eat!" said Stephen. "We'll be traveling all night,

and it's mighty cold on the ice."



CHAPTER V

IN THE GUEST-HOUSE

IF
JOAN had not been bitterly anxious about

her father she would have enjoyed every minute

of the trip down the river.

For three years she had dreamed of it and

of the man her father had sent out; and now

4 , . . . she was here herself and, in spite of all

'Y^^lr* " the horrible tales she had heard of Russia

and Siberia, something in her rose to meet

the moment.

On the way to Gorbitza she watched Stephen closely

and she began to understand why Zahar, and others,

obeyed him. She found she even wanted to obey him her-

self though, at first, she had resented it when he gave her

orders.

"Understand/' he had said, a few minutes before they

came to the first post station, "you are a boy now, and

boys act differently. If we have to sleep at a post station,

ypu will sleep on the floor with everybody else; and remem-
ber, when other people are present I am the boss

—
'Barm'

—

one who is obeyed by a boy like you." His mouth was
straight at the corners and he seemed to have forgotten

entirely that she was really a girl who wanted sympathy as

well as advice.

At the first post station he had told her to help Zahar

transfer the baggage, calling her "malchick" which she

knew meant "boy": beyond that he took no notice of her

217
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whatever. But once they were out on the trail, alone except

for Zahar's back, his manner entirely changed. He kept

her warm and made her sleep; and he talked to her about

her father in a way that made her eyes shine. He told her,

too, about the mine and about Kosolof, and others; but

not once did he mention Kubrik, nor would he talk about

himself.

At first she found it nervous work pretending to be a boy,

but when everybody seemed to accept her as such, she

became reassured, and by the time they came to Gorbitza,

she had secretly made up her mind to remain a boy until

her father came to fetch her.

It was in Gorbitza that she got her first real scare.

Stephen took her to the guest-house and left her while

he went to the post office for news. She had a good wash,

and then, because she was alone for the first time in a

room where there was a mirror, she began experimenting

with her hair. She had just achieved a style that suited

Joan the girl a good deal better than it suited Evan the

boy, when a slight noise startled her.

She looked hurriedly over her shoulder and saw a small,

rather grubby boy staring at her from the doorway. He

had come so quietly, in his soft winter moccasins, that he

had not disturbed her. Nor could she guess how long he

might have been watching her.

With one sweep of the comb she flattened her hair and,

buttoning the neck of her shirt, turned round.

The clear black eyes of the boy studied her from head to

foot and back again until it became embarrassing. She

sat down at last, and locked her ankles round a leg of the

chair. Then she remembered—unhooked—and crossed her

knees. As the stare continued with unwinking persistence,

she said: "How do you do?"
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The boy's eyes left her face for a fleeting moment. He
looked all round the room and back to her. "Stepan

Stepanovich, he is not here?
,,

Joan shook her head.

The boy sat down on a corner of her trunk and stared

again until she was thoroughly uncomfortable. Then he

spoke: "Thou must go at once to the kitchen. My Barin is

a great man, he does not wish to be annoyed by such as

thee."

Joan dropped her chin into her hand, it hid part of her

face from those penetrating eyes. "Perhaps you are

Peter?" she asked.

Peter grinned acknowledgment, but it was not a friendly

grin. "I do not know thee," he said in a voice that be-

tokened that further confidences would be out of place.

"In Russian I am named Evan Mihaelovich," said Joan,

a little breathlessly—anything was better than silence

under those steadily watching orbs. "I go to the mine with

thy Barin."

Peter rubbed an ear and Joan underwent further ruth-

less scrutiny. "What canst thou do?" he asked at last.

"Canst thou drive horses?"

"Not very well," she admitted.

"Canst thou shoot a bear?"
* Joan shook her head.

Peter grew visibly taller. He began to nurse a knee and
his next remark was overflowing with sarcastic contempt

:

"One who looks into a mirror and primps like a girl! I do

not expect my Barin will keep thee long." He got up as

though he had settled the only thing that interested him.

Joan was not merely nervous, she was really afraid lest

this boy, Peter, had seen through her disguise. She must
placate him until she could talk to Stephen.
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"I am the Barin's clerk," she parried, "a foreigner as

thou canst hear, who will write for him in his own lan-

guage."

Peter looked interested in spite of himself and Joan,

clutching at any straw, went on: "He has told me that

thou canst read, and even write a little.
,>

Peter stopped halfway to the door. "If thou wouldst

teach me to write and talk in the Barin's tongue
"

he swallowed with obvious excitement.

Joan came to his rescue. "Shall we be friends ?" She

held out her hand.

Peter looked at it hard and from it to her face. "I do

not like thee!" he said, and would have left her, but at

that moment Stephen entered the guest-house.

Joan watched them fromwhere she sat. Stephen gave his

full attention to the boy for a few moments. It was evident

that he was fond of him and that Peter worshipped the

ground he walked on. He followed him back into the

room.

"I have a telegram from the Governor! He says not to

worry_an(l that the worst that can happen is delay." He

handed the message to Joan, already translated, and both

Peter and the scare which he had given her were for-

gotten.

"Oh, Stephen!" she put her hand impulsively on his

arm; "he says I can write and he'll see that Daddy gets my

letter."

"Careful!" Stephen warned, "the boy has sharp eyes.

Joan checked at once. She could feel Peter's eyes boring

into the back of her head. "I've been wondering/' she

said. "I believe he suspects already. And he doesn't like

me—I—I believe he's jealous!"

Stephen's mouth quirked at the corners. "I've known
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all along that we'd have to take him in! He's too smart to

fool for long."

He sat down and called the boy to him. "Petroushka,"

he said, speaking slowly and seriously, "when I was still a

boy—a few years older than thou art—when I had no

money even to eat with—a great man, a Barin, was kind

to me.

Peter leaned against his knee. "Did he teach thee to

read?"

"No," said Stephen, "for already I could read. He
made me an engineer even as, perhaps, I shall some day

make thee my head man."

Peter's eyes glowed.

"And now, Petroushka, I tell thee a secret: My Barin

has a child, a daughter, whom he holds of great value.

But because the War has taken him for a space, he has

given me a trust to watch over her until he comes again ....

There is a man—a bad one like Black Grubof—who
searches for her, and lest he should find her she goes as a

boy. That trust which my Barin has given me I would

share with thee, Peter, and besides thee only the Old One,

and Zahar, and Kosolof must know of this thing."

There was silence for a space while Peter's eyes moved
from Stephen to Joan, and back again. He swallowed with

s*ome difficulty, then moved forward until he was close in

front ofJoan. In the peasant's salute of fealty he placed his

two hands, palms inward, fingertips together, to his fore-

head. "I also will be thy man!" he said in a husky voice.

Joan would gladly have gathered him into her arms, had
she dared.

His nose puckered with sudden mischief. "The Old

One has a mirror," he giggled, "I like to see thy hair when
it is rumpled with a comb."
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Joan laughed. "Peter, now that I am not frightened of

you any more I am so hungry I could eat a bear!" And
Peter, head up, went to fetch the samovar.

They left Gorbitza as soon as they had eaten, for

Stephen was anxious to get Joan safely to the mine. As
they entered the Davenda valley Joan's spirits mounted.

She was more at ease about her father now, and felt that

Otto Kroner was left safely behind.

Stephen let her drive whenever she wanted to and she

had the lines when they reached the pass that carried

them through the canyon country. The feel of the horses

as they galloped up the last short incline made her want to

sing.

"I'm going to like being a boy!" she said. "You must

show me how to use a gun so that we can go hunting to-

gether."

"I'm a pretty busy man," said Stephen.

"Then I shall go with Peter," asserted Joan. "He tells

me he has shot a bear."

Stephen laughed. "Quite true, he has. But all the same

don't forget this valley isn't exactly civilized yet."

Just then they came in sight of the upper valley and

Joan lapsed into silence. This was where Stephen had

worked for three years.

"In a way, it's a kingdom he has discovered for him-

self," she mused. She let the lines fall loose and the horses

slowed down to a walk.

It was Stephen who roused her. "Perhaps I'd better

drive down the hill. The road isn't good here."

She handed over the lines. "What are those curious

columns of smoke far away up the valley?" she asked.

"Is it a village?"
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"They are some of my prospecting pits," he told her.

"When the gravel is frozen hard in winter we thaw our

way down by lighting fires in the bottom of the holes."

Joanwas interested, and while they talked the horses con-

tinued to walk. Zahar, driving the sledge behind, was

forced to slow down.

"Talking again!" he grumbled, looking a little im-

patiently at the setting sun.

Peter, who for three days had been the victim of Zahar's

silences, sat up straight. "It is a good thing to talk, for

then one is not lonely. Thou—Stupid One—art like a horse

who knows only to sneeze at long intervals."

Zahar grunted. "He who is silent hears many secrets."

Peter grinned. "Foolish. . . . thou art not the only one;

it is my trust also!"

Zahar looked at him shrewdly. "What is thy trust, thou

young brat ?"

Peter gestured carelessly. "That thou shah find out for

thyself. I do not tattle of things that concern my Barin."

Zahar said nothing and the pair in the front sledge con-

tinued their conversation. Peter sighed wearily. "They are

like two old women, there is no end to their chatter."

Zahar spat reflectively into the snow, and Peter began at

a new angle.
f
"Hast tnou ever been married?" he asked.

Zahar handed him the lines so that he might roll a

cigarette. "Mind thine own business," he said presently;

"so wilt thou keep out of mischief."

Peter laughed scornfully. "Of a certainty thou hast never

married, for no woman would marry thy hatchet face.

But with my Barin it is different."

" Is that thy business, thou young hishnik ?" asked Zahar

almost angrily.
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"Of a certainty it is my business," answered Peter.

"For to marry is to spoil a man as thou hast many times

told me, thyself."

Zahar lit his cigarette. "When the Barin's chief shall

come he will take her away. It will be as a fever which is

soon forgotten."

Peter looked at him with quiet disgust. "Thou art a

fool. ... I, already, have seen her look into a mirror."

But Zahar smoked on in silence until they reached the

cabin at the head of the canyon.

Here they stopped for the night, and as there were a

number of freighters and some of Stephen's prospectors

occupying the shelter, Joan had to watch her step.

For the first time since she had donned trousers, Stephen

left her alone. He knew that, if she were careful, she could

go about amongst these unobservant mujiks without rous-

ing any particular curiosity. It was enough to say that she

was his clerk, one whoworked in an office, and she would not

be expected to take part in the usual rough pursuits of

outdoor men. When he had built the cabin he had parti-

tioned off one end of it for his own use, and here he left

her with Peter. For he was busy.



CHAPTER VI

STEPHEN HEARS A RUMOR

N THE post station at Kara a whisper had come

to Stephen which, at first, he had ignored as

being merely some of the usual gossip which

floated from village to village in war time. But,

once heard, this particular rumor seemed to be

everywhere. It came to him disjointedly,

but pieced together thus

:

"On the river below Khabarovsk al-

ready they kill and steal . . . sometimes in bands of twos

and threes, sometimes a score or more together . . . but

always they push on up the river ... in the spring they will

be many hundred versts nearer." And then the significant

shrug: "What would you? Are they not from the Accursed

Island where they make brutes of men?"
Stephen knew better than to ask questions and invite

the inevitable: "What do I know, Barin?" But in Gor-

bitza the telegraph clerk, who knew him, amplified the

various rumors into a more or less coherent story.

"The Japanese," he told Stephen, "have taken the

Island of Sakhalin and turned loose some thousands of

convicts on the mainland, at the mouth of the river. These

men—brutal murderers, most of them—have produced a

reign of terror and, as the winter advances, are coming

steadily upstream burning and killing and stealing as

they come."

Stephen looked serious. "That is bad news. But none

225
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the less, such people, being without leaders, can be dis-

persed by a few determined men. They will fade away into

the taiga before they pass the mouth of the Argoun."

The telegraph clerk leaned nearer and whispered: "It is

said over the wire, secretly, that they have a leader—

a

man with a foreign name, one who is in the pay of the

Japanese. It is well for thee, Stepan Stepanovich, that

thou art a long way from the river, for it is known that at

the mine there are horses and much food."

This conversation disturbed Stephen profoundly.

"Now that the Russian authorities are occupied with

the Japs in Manchuria,
,,

he reflected, "an unscrupulous

leader with a gang of these outlaws could terrorize the

whole river until navigation opened in the spring." He
began to understand Otto Kroner's sudden appearance.

Without doubt he and Grubof had been cooking this up

for some time, and if it hadn't been for Father Anthony

would have put things over very neatly indeed—got them

both arrested and out of the way, with a clear field left for

Grubof, Kroner, and Company.'*

He thought of Joan and his jaw set. "I've no real evi-

dence, of course, but I've a mighty good hunch ! We'll call

it war, Otto, and if you do turn up I'll promise you a run

for your money."

He said nothing of all this to Joan, but by the time they

reached the hut at the top of the canyon a plan had begun

to take shape in his head.

He spent the evening over the fire, listening to the

gossip of the freighters who had come from two hundred

versts downstream. Before he went to bed his hunch had

become almost a certainty.

Next morning, instead of starting for the mine at day-

break he went off, alone, to the waterfall at the head of
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the canyon. There, an hour later, Joan and Peter found

him. He was sitting on a block of ice halfway down the

frozen fall, staring at the canyon wall. Joan looked all

about her. "Why didn't you tell me you were coming to

such a beautiful place? I never saw so many ice crystals

in my life!"

Stephen came out of his brown study. "It's worth look-

ing at, isn't it ! And it's quite easy to climb this rough ice.

I've been right down into the canyon."

Joan looked down into the depths. "What a pity it isn't

smooth, it would make a wonderful toboggan slide!"

" I was thinking of that," said Stephen." If itwere smooth

ice no one could climb it without a rope. ? '

"Couldn't we smooth it off?" asked Joan.

Stephen nodded. " I wasthinking of that, too. Perhaps we
will sometime. But if we are to get home to-night we must

hurry."

Nevertheless, when they came to the upper cabin he

seemed willing to loiter again. He took Joan with him to the

prospecting holes where old Sablin was setting his fires.

What Joan saw interested her immensely.

Some of the holes were sunk through the hard frozen

swamp on the edge of the river. Every evening a small fire

was set in the bottom of the pit, enough to thaw out a

fo<3t or so of gravel, which was then removed before the

next fire was set. In this way it was possible to go down
through any kind of bog without fear of being drowned
out. Should water seep in through the sides, a day or two
of freezing was all that was required to stop the leak.

After Stephen had explained how it was done, he took

Joan out on to the river ice. Here, they were sinking shafts

actually through the river itself.

"We call these ice-holes," he told her. "The river ice
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is normally three to five feet thick, but in the deeper pools

there will be from ten to fifteen feet of water flowing be-

neath. We freeze a shaft down through this water until we
come to the gravel at the bottom.

"We begin by boring an auger hole through the ice to

find how thick it is, and then we sink a circular pit to

within a foot of the bottom. That lets in the cold air

—

thirty or forty degrees below zero—which causes more

ice to form below the pit. In a week we can take out an-

other foot of ice and so on, until, if we are patient and

careful, we reach the bottom with a thick ice casing all

round the shaft to keep the water out. Some of our shafts

have gone down through twenty feet of running water.*"

"Do you never have accidents—drowning accidents, I

mean?" asked Joan.

"There are accidents," said Stephen, "but on Lake

Baikal, so they say, they construct dry docks for steamers

on this principle." He smiled. "If the ice will hold up a

steamer, are you game to try it ?"

She felt very eerie when she stood on the bottom and

heard the slight gurgle of the water as it flowed by the

ice walls of the shaft. It was like being in a small cre-

vass in the clear ice of a glacier.

The bluish light from the semi-transparent walls re-

flected in Stephen's gray eyes as he watched her.

"Don't look so incredulous," he laughed; "it's quite

simple when you know the trick."

" I suppose you've been doing ' simple' things like this all

these years," she said.

Stephen laughed again. "Don't think it's my own inven-

tion. They've been doing it for generations. But their

method was so slow that I invented a way to speed it up.

Old Sablin would take three months to sink a shaft through
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twenty feet of water, because the deeper the shaft the

more slowly it freezes at the bottom, and quite probably,

before he was halfway down, the water would break in. So

I thought of a scheme to expedite matters. I divide the

shaft down the middle with closely fitting boards. On one

side, a few feet from the top, I put a platform and on the

platform a Yukon stove, which I bank round with earth

to keep radiation from the sides. The hot air rising from the

lighted stove causes a downcast of zero air on the other

side of my partition, with the result that I can do three

months' work in three weeks and Old Sablin thinks that

the devil has been whispering in my ear!"

Joan laughed. "May I see Sablin?" she asked.

They found him in the last ice-hole scratching about in

the gravel at the bottom.

"Barin, I was not stealing gold," he said as soon as he

saw Stephen.

Stephen looked at the gravel. "I am glad to hear there

is any gold to steal," he said. And then, kneeling down be-

side him and speaking so that Joan could not understand,

he said: "I wish to see Evan Evanovich; go to Gorbitza

and find him and when thou dost return I will give thee as

much vodka as thou canst drink."

Sablin's eyes blinked shrewdly. "The Barin, then, has

heard the whisper on the river?"

Stephen ignored the question. "On the tenth day I shall

await thy return."

Sablin wiped his hands on his shirt. "It is an order,

Barin," he said, and began to climb out of the hole. After

he had gone Stephen examined the pay dirt.

"Some day we will have a dredge working here," he

said. "Now let's go home!"



CHAPTER VII

A QUESTION OF HONOR

THAT same evening, long after midnight,

Stephen sat over the fire thinking.

Late as it was when they reached the

mine, they had found the Old One waiting.

She had brought their supper and cleared

1 j - ' w ** awav without showing any undue in-

™^T^ Hr*™ terest in Joan, but Stephen knew that her

shrewd old eyes had taken in every detail.

And now that he had seen Joan in his own home, re-

laxed and off her guard, no longer wrapped away from

sight in her big sheepskin coat, he had sensed perhaps for

the first time his full responsibility. In the stillness of the

night, something of the uncanny fore-knowledge of the

peasants came to him and warned him that Otto Kroner

was stalking them under cover of the outlaws from Sakhalin.

He twisted anxiously in his chair. If only Joan were safely

out of it all.

The door opened and the Old One came into the room.

With the freedom of an old servant she sat down by the

fire and, presently, as was her habit, began to roll a

cigarette.

Stephen, knowing it would be useless to hurry her,

waited in silence.

In her own good time she began. "The Barin is troubled

. . . he has heard, then, the rumor that is whispered up

and down the river?
3 '

230
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Stephen raised his head. "I have heard it . . . and I do

not yet know what I shall do."

The Old One looked at him. There was a certain quiet

dignity in her manner as she rested her wrinkled hand on

his knee. "Thou art an educated one, Barin, one who talks

to the Governor, and I—I am nothing but an old peas-

ant woman who cooks badly; none the less, part ofthy story

I can guess. . .
." She motioned toward the door behind

which Joan slept. "I would hear it from the beginning."

As Stephen ended the tale, she chuckled. "Thy riddle is

already answered. Let her go as a boy until this devil has

been driven from the river . . . when I have talked with

her a little, even the inquisitive ones will not notice."

Stephen looked into the fire. "When the time comes I

can deal with this devil, Otto Kroner. But the daughter of

my chief ... I do not know clearly
*'

"Thou must tell her of thy plans, Barin."

"I do not intend to do that, Staroushka. She under-

stands that she must obey instructions and that is suf-

ficient."

The Old One shrugged. "Of one thing thou canst rest

assured, Barin, no woman can be made to obey at all

times."

Stephen moved impatiently. "When there is war even

women must obey."

The old woman looked at him quietly but, without more
words, she left him to his thoughts.

Stephen sat on, staring at the embers.

He had sent for Kubrik and his plans were taking shape.

For the moment, at least, he could do nothing more; but

increasingly he was becoming aware that he was facing a

new danger, an enemy within the gates. He did not fear

Otto Kroner and his outlaws—it was Stephen Wyld that
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he feared. Stephen Wyld and Joan Fielding. Could he

carry out the trust that his chief had put upon him? The
question had come to him in that hour after supper when
Joan had sat by the fire, Joan relaxed and off her guard,

no longer pretending to be a boy . . . wandering about the

room touching and rearranging his things . . . showing by
every movement and by every look that she trusted and

was fond of him.

He stirred uncomfortably. It was a far cry back to New
York and the day when, together, they had traced out the

course of the great Amur River. He had worked and

fought and builded, that some day she might come and

see. And now she was alone with him in the taiga. And

—

and loyalty to the Chief and his own honor stood guard.

He pushed aside his chair and began a restless wandering.

For three months, perhaps every day, to have her wait-

ing for him when he came in

He stopped in front of her door and looked hard at it.

"I've got to build a fence . . . If—ifonly she won't pull it

down."

He shivered . . . perhaps the room was getting cold . . .

perhaps he had decided. He went to bed.

He was up long before Joan was awake. When he came

in to breakfast he was businesslike and impersonal. "I'm

going to make you some ski," he said, "and I want you to

learn to use them."

Joan's eyes sparkled. "I can do that already; I love ski

running! We'll go out lots together."

Stephen answered rather shortly: "As Zahar would say;

'It is an order.' You must train so that you can go all day

on ski—through the timber—anywhere it is possible to go,

and you mustn't depend too much on me. I shall put Peter

on ski, too, so that you can go together."
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Joan looked up. "You are thinking of something
?"

Stephen began making patterns on the table in the way
she so well remembered. "Nothing in particular—only we
aren't civilized hereabouts. The natives don't use ski and

I'm glad now I never taught them. It'll be a way out if we
should get into a tight place later on."

He changed the subject then, and did not refer to it

again. But Joan remembered, and puzzled over his change

of manner.

He seemed to surround himself and her with a body^

guard; there was Kosolof, who lived with them; and Peter,

always in evidence; the Old One; and finally Zahar who
was never far from Stephen's shoulder. Their old intimacy

stopped abruptly, for they were hardly ever alone. Fre-

quently Stephen disappeared long before daylight; and

bedtime trod on the heels of supper-time. Even on the

rare occasions when they were alone together, he seemed

strangely unwilling to talk about the things that mattered.

At first she was hurt and withdrew into her shell, but

presently a light began to smolder in her eyes that should

have warned Stephen.

One day, she found Zahar making ski. She stopped to

question him: "Why do you make them? Those I have are

very good."

"It is an order," he answered; "three pairs in all before

the Barin returns."

"Has he gone on a journey?"

Zahar looked up for a brief second. "The Barin did not

say."

Joan stirred the snow with the toe of her moccasin. "If
I ask thee a question, wilt thou answer?"

"No!" said Zahar, without even looking up.

Joan made a face at him and went off to the kitchen.
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She found the Old One kneading bread. She shut the

door carefully. " If I ask thee a question, wilt thou answer ?"

The Old One took no notice.

Joan went closer. "Stepan Stepanovich no longer talks

to me as he once did—what is it that I may not know?"
The Old One kept on kneading. "What do I know, Child ?"

Joan stamped her foot. "Thou art foolish not to tell me
for, of a certainty, I shall find out."

The kneading stopped. "Has he not given thee a pair

of wooden shoes ? Thou canst go swiftly now like a rabbit.

Why dost thou not follow him and see for thyself?"

Joan blew her a kiss and went out.

That night, when Stephen came in, she was mending her

long fur moccasins. The new ski were standing against the

wall but she did not mention them, and as soon as she had

finished her work she went to bed.

When Stephen and Kosolof appeared next morning she

was already making the tea. "Why not stop work for

one day and come for a ski run with me?" she suggested.

"You have no idea how good I am!"

Stephen jerked himself out of his thoughts long enough

to reply: "I am busy to-day. To-morrow—or the day

after, perhaps."

Joan studied his face. His comings and goings were as

silent as the hishniks he talked about.

"I don't want to be a bother asking questions," she

said presently, "but of course I can't help knowing that

you are worried."

For a moment the old Stephen looked across the table,

but all he actually said was: "I'm chasing a rumor; which

isn't anything especially unusual in these times."

Joan moved over to the fire and was still there when he

went out.
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But the door had hardly closed before she was back at

the table, where she startled Kosolof into instant atten-

tion.

"What is this rumor
?"

Kosolof looked unhappy. "I am a beastly ignorant

man
She stopped him with a gesture: "Tell me at once

"

A look of humorous admiration peeped from his quaintly

homely face. He bowed expressively and held open the

door. "Mademoiselle, for a little while he talks to the fore-

man in the mine, then, when daylight comes, he goes into

the taiga. . .
."

Ten minutes later Joan stood in the shadow of a tree

from which by peering through the dusk she could make
out Stephen's ski propped beside the mouth of the tunnel.

She looked over her shoulder toward the east. "Come on,

daylight," she grumbled, "I'm getting cold."

When Stephen appeared he shouldered his ski and

passed up the trail a dozen feet from where she stood. As

soon as it was safe she followed him.

On the ridge the path stopped abruptly, and here she was

baffled by a wide circle of trampled snow. Stephen was not

in sight and for two sickening minutes she thought she

had lost him. But as she cast about for his trail she came
unexpectedly upon a sweep of open country, and far down
the grade she saw Stephen speeding toward a distant pass

in the foothills.

At any other time she would have thrilled to the view,

for the sun was flooding the shoulder of Cloudy Peak.

But she scarcely saw it as she pushed her feet into her ski;

he had ordered her to train—now he should see!

She kept him well in sight down the long grade, but on the

farther slope his greater strength told and she fell behind.
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At the top of the next rise she was forced to stop for breath.

She examined the more broken country ahead a little

anxiously, and doubts as to the wisdom of her escapade

began to sober her mood. Stephen had warned her of fog

and sudden snowstorms. She looked apprehensively at

the mountain, but it stood out rugged and clear.

"Don't be a tenderfoot !" she told herself and, energeti-

cally, she swung into Stephen's trail again.

It dropped down a steep incline—a quarter of a mile or

more—then disappeared behind an isolated rock. She took

the grade with a rush, depending on her skill to make the

turn at the bottom, but she had reckoned without the

drift which piles up in such places and she came down in

the soft snow.

At the moment of falling she saw Stephen, not more than

ten feet away. He was leaning against the rock waiting for

her.

She scrambled up, laughing, as one does after an unex-

pected fall. "Oh, dear! I thought you w^ere miles ahead.

Did you know I was following ?"

Stephen was obviously not pleased. "Well, what do you

suppose? I've lived a good many years in the open."

Joan didn't like his manner. "Then why didn't you stop

long ago? Couldn't you guess I wanted to talk to you?"

His mood changed quickly. "Yes," he said, speaking more

to himself than to her, "yes, we must talk." He dropped

his light pack against the bare rock and jerked his old

leather coat from under the strap. "Sit over here, it's

warmer," he said, and he put the coat round her shoulders.

"It doesn't do to cool off too quickly in this temperature,

it's forty below."

Joan was still out of breath. She made room for him
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beside her. "Sit down, too, please—you've got such long

legs no wonder I couldn't keep up!" And because she

was not quite sure of herself she looked hard at a snow bunt-

ing that was investigating Stephen's ski.

When he did not answer, she glanced sideways at him.

He, too, seemed to find the little bird absorbing. His pro-

file reminded her of the night she had said good-bye to him
under the station lantern in Chita. Her whole body moved
a little and, impulsively, she put a hand on his arm.

"We used to be such friends once—it was almost the

nicest thing that ever happened to me."

Stephen made a noise that frightened the snow bunting

into a tree, and Joan rushed on: "What is the good of

being a boy when nobody treats me as one?" Her voice

sounded suspiciously close to tears.

Stephen looked round then, and one fleeting glance

was enough to send Joan's eyes in search of the bird again.

'His arms moved restlessly as though they found it

hard to be idle. "Can't you see," he said in a low, strained

voice, "that I want to carry on
"

A change came over Joan. She snuggled a little deeper

into his old leather coat so that the collar hid most of her

face, and when at last she spoke there was a note in her

voice that seemed to carry their conversation out into the

<5pen.

"So you keep me out of everything? Aren't you foi>

getting that I have to carry on, too?" her voice roughened.

"I get frightened when I don't know; besides, I've got a

right to help or what's the good of being friends?"

Stephen straightened. "Somebody ought to kick me.

From now on I'll tell you everything. . .
."

And openly he told her of the rumor and of his suspi-
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cions that Otto Kroner was at the bottom of it. "It fits so

exactly with his appearance in Stretinsk," he concluded,

"and I can't afford to take any chances."

"What are you going to do first ?" Joan asked.

"I must get hold of Evan Evanovich, the horse trader,

and send him to reconnoiter.
,,

"Tell me about him/' said Joan. "Why is he so im-

portant ?"

Stephen thought a moment. "A horse trader knows
every rascal in the country and Evan Evanovich is no ex-

ception, though he is a friend of mine. I sent old Sablin to

look for him and I am on my way to the canyon hut for

news now." He looked at the sun.

Joan stood up. "You ought to be going. I can easily go

back alone."

But Stephen was not attending. He picked up his pack

absently, as a man does when he is pursued by an idea.

His mind had fastened on Kubrik.

The man was an outlaw and a killer—such a man would

certainly have, friends amongst the escaped convicts and

Stephen had lain awake night after night, wondering how
he could command his loyalty in this crisis. For if Kubrik

joined Otto Kroner the hishniks would follow him; and

Stephen depended on the hishniks to carry out his plan.

Now it came to him in a flash that if he could once put

Joan under Kubrik's protection—the bread-and-salt idea

—

take her to his secret cabin . . .

Did he dare?

Once he would have laughed at such a crazy idea. But

the taiga was teaching him many things, and one of them

was to depend more readily on his intuitions.

He looked across at Joan and found himself listening to

his own voice speaking: "Would you be game to come on
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with me to the canyon now, and let us look for this horse

trader together ?"

Joan's breath came faster. "It isn't doing things that

frightens me; it's not knowing
"

Stephen shouldered his pack. "Well, from now on it's

going to be different! Let me look at your ski thongs, I

don't want you to freeze your toes. We've got a long run

ahead, six or eight hours through the foothills. It's a direct

route I discovered last year; when the snow is in good

condition I can beat a fast horse on the river trail."

Joan laughed. "Show it to me. I may want to use it in

a hurry some day."

For hours then there was little opportunity to talk. Her
weeks of steady training, with Peter, stood Joan in good

stead now and her heart sang down the grades to the zip

of her flying ski, for the old friendly Stephen was break-

ing trail a few feet ahead.

At sundown an icy wind came off the mountain and in a

little while Stephen stopped under the shelter of a grove

of young pine trees.

"Tired?" he asked.

Joan nodded. "Yes, but I can go on. It's my toes and

fingers—they are cold enough to break off, and as for my
face—well, it aches!"

'"That's good!" he answered casually. "It's when the

ache stops that we begin to take notice." He looked behind

him at the mountain. "There will be no fog until after

midnight to-night, so we'll have supper now and go on
when the moon rises."

He built a fire and tucked the sleeping bag round Joan's

shoulders. After they had eaten she made him share it; she

was warm now and comfortably relaxed after her long run.

She stole a look at his profile.
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"He'll begin to talk soon/' she thought. "I hope the

moon doesn't come up too quickly
!"

Presently, as she had predicted, he began to talk, but

the burden of his talk was the machinery which did not

come, and long before the moon rose she fell asleep with

her head pillowed against his arm. Stephen sat very still,

staring into the fire.

When she awoke they were both exceedingly matter of

fact and lost no time in getting under way again.

It was more than two hours later that old Sablin paused

as he harnessed his horse in front of the canyon hut. Haifa

mile away two figures had appeared in the moonlight,

heading across the flats toward the cabin. From behind

his horse he watched them until they were not more than

a hundred yards distant. Then he spat reflectively into the

snow.

"It is a true saying," he muttered, "that foreigners are

a little mad. This crazy one, with vodka at home which he

does not drink, ties boards to his feet and travels the

ranges at night ... it is not according to God."

But when Stephen and Joan came into the circle of light

at the door of the hut, with true mujik indifference he

showed neither interest nor surprise. "Has the Barin any

orders before I leave for the pits?" he asked.

While Stephen stopped to speak to him Joan went in-

side. The room was empty. She threw off* her wraps and

went straight to the stove. Several minutes passed before

she happened to look up. Then she started violently, for

in the doorway of the inner room a tall dark man stood

watching her. At the moment when she saw him Stephen

appeared at the outer door.



CHAPTER VIII

A JOURNEY IN THE NIGHT

THERE was no movement in the room as

Stephen entered. From the shadow of the

inner doorway the stranger's attention still

centered on Joan. Only his eyes showed

clearly, as they bored through the gloom

fe«^> _6 from under his lynx-skin cap. He was

^^V^rV^^ watching her intently—had evidently been

watching her since she entered the room.

Where she stood the light shone full on her wind-tossed

hair and the slender lines of her neck as it rose out of her

open shirt. One hand rested on her hip, the other had

flown to her throat; a startled movement too essentially

feminine to be mistaken.

Without seeming to notice the tension in the room
Stephen slammed the door and dropped his pack to the

floor. Then, carelessly divesting himself of his outer clothes

and without looking at anybody in particular, he said:

"*B-r-r-r! It's cold!" He stamped the snow off his moc-

casins. "Come over to the fire, Evan Evanovich, where

we can be comfortable.

"

The stranger moved, then, and came into the light. He
shook hands without saying a word and passed on to the

stove. For a passing second a smile softened the lines of his

face as he looked directly at Joan. "Who is this young
foreigner ?" he asked casually.

"A relative of my chief," Stephen answered. "One who
241
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talks a little Russian and who knows already that Evan

Evanovich, the horse trader, is an old friend." There was

just sufficient accentuation to make the words "horse

trader" significant.

Evan Evanovich held out his hand, and as Joan's was

engulfed to the wrist he said with an inclination toward

Stephen: "And does he command thy loyalty also?"

Joan flushed slightly, but she looked quite steadily at

him. "I am even as Peter, who has but one Barin."

The horse trader shrugged whimsically. "Then we can

talk as friends. That is well, for in a little hour I go into the

taiga." He sat down and spoke to Stephen: "I have many

things that await my coming. For what hast thou sent for

me?'

Stephen considered a moment. "I have heard the rumor

that is whispered along the river. I do not intend that the

man who leads these convicts from the Accursed Island

shall destroy all that I have built. I have a plan, but before

I tell it to thee I must be assured of thy help."

From somewhere within his big coat Evan Evanovich

produced his kinjal. Stephen recognized it, by the triangle

on the hilt, as being the one he had last seen hanging on

the wall of the secret cabin. There was silence while

Kubrik drew it from its sheath. Stephen and Joan watched

as he balanced it in his hand, turning it so that the light

glinted on the blade.

Very quietly he began to talk without looking up from

the knife:

"A horse trader has many friends who are outside the

law. As the saying is, such a man goes where the profit is

greatest." He looked up momentarily. "Thou hast come

with thy gun ready on thy hip. Perhaps, then, the relative of

thy chief is not safe in the presence of the horse trader?"
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^
Stephen unstrapped his gun and laid it on the table.

"I had not thought of it," he said simply.
Evan's hand reached out and covered it. His slow,

rather whimsical smile hovered a moment as he looked at
Stephen and past him to Joan who stood partly in the
shadow of the stove. "And now," he said, "a few words
with this young one."

He moved round the table, so that he faced Joan di-
rectly. "By what name dost thou know me?"
"Evan Eyanovich, the horse trader!" Joan answered

with a surprised note in her voice.

He nodded. "So—! Hast thou heard, then, of one called
Kubrik, the outlaw?"
A puzzled look crossed Joan's face. "It is a name I have

heard. Once, long ago, Stepan Stepanovich related to me
a tale told by the peasants. He did not believe it."

Again the whimsical smile hovered. "And yet there is

such a man for I, myself, am Kubrik, the outlaw."
Joan looked quickly to Stephen for corroboration. He

was watching Kubrik but he caught her look and answered
it. "He saved my life and I have kept his secret for two
years, as I would have kept it to the end had he so desired."

Joan's breath came faster. Kubrik leaned back care-
lessly against the table. He was not watching her now,
hi» attention seemed to be centered on his own thoughts
and on the knife which he balanced so lovingly in his
hand.

Her thoughts raced—not a jumble of loose ends but
clearly, from one step to another. A man who killed people
whenever it suited him—it made her shudder, yet as he
stood there he did not look brutal, rather his expression
was trustworthy ... a man one could go to for help. She
was excited—stirred—tremendously so, but not frightened
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as Otto Kroner would have frightened her had he stood

in Kubrik's place. At the thought she had a sudden desire

to put this man between her and Otto Kroner.

Impulsively she leaned back to Stephen, an unspoken

question in her eyes. He was watching her and must have

caught her mood, for he nodded.

"He is my friend," he said in Russian, and then in

English: "Tell him everything."

She put out her hand and touched Kubnk s arm. Be-

cause thou hast saved his life I will tell thee my secret. I

am the daughter of his chief. I go as a boy to hide from

one Otto Kroner, a foreigner. He has long been the

enemy of my father
" She paused then added: Now

that I have met Kubrik, the outlaw^ it is plain to me why

Stepan Stepanovich seeks thy help."

Kubrik seemed to take her announcement with in-

difference, saying merely: "I had already watched thee

from the doorway." He turned to Stephen. It is not a

good thing that thou didst not tell me in the beginning,

Stepan Stepanovich. I was angry. Kubrik must know

whom he can trust." His knuckles whitened as he gripped

the hilt of his knife. "For seven years this kinjal has hung

on the wall to remind Kubrik of a false friend. He was an

outlaw even as I am, but he was stupid and sought to sell

me to Black Grubof. What a fool! Did he think that

Kubrik slept with both eyes shut ?"

He laughed a low chuckle in his throat It was not

hard, for did not all men know Evan, the horse trader?

And Grubof, being a Chenovnik, listened easily to a he.

Thus, when I had talked a little, it was another man who

set out for the Accursed Island."

He gestured expressively. "It comes to me that this

man who was Kubrik's false friend is with the ungainly
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camel whom thou callest Otto Kroner. Therefore, to-

morrow, before the moon rises, I go down the river and

presently I shall join these men from Sakhalin. Perhaps

there will be a little talk between this kinjal and the man
who was once Kubrik's friend. For the rest I will lead these

convicts into thy trap, together with their leader, if thou

canst contrive a trap which will hold them."

"With fifty hishniks I can hold five hundred men,"

answered Stephen at once. "I need only rifles and thy

help. Failing either
—

" he shrugged
—

"I can do nothing at

all."

Kubrik with a quick movement sheathed his dagger.

"Hungry waits in the timber, and in my cabin we can talk

without interruptions." He looked at Joan and bowed.

"If the daughter of the Chief will honor an outlaw ?"

Stephen came to her assistance. He spoke in English:

"He wants us to go to his cabin, and once you are his

guest he will fight for you like a knight in shining armor.

Are you too tired to travel another couple of hours? It

will practically solve my worst problems if you can."
1

Then, of course," Joan answered.

Stephen helped her into her coat and when she was

ready he brought their ski. Kubrik waved them aside.

"Thy wooden shoes are not needed. To-night Hungry will

carry us all."

None the less, Stephen carried them with him, and when
they came to the place where Kubrik's horse was hidden,

tied them to the back of the sledge.

They drove in silence until they came to the lower mouth
of the canyon. Here Stephen spoke: "I have watched the

canyon for two winters and I have discovered that the

wind, which perpetually blows, covers up every trail in an

hour."
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Joan wondered why it was important enough to men-
tion, but under the warm robe she was too sleepy to ask.

She looked at the steep walls towering above them. "How
grand it all looks," she thought. "I mustn't miss any of

it," and then she fell asleep.

After a long time, she seemed to hear in her dream the

clear call of a rabchick, and then another, farther off.

Two dogs barked . . . and the sledge stopped.

She sat up and blinked at a stream of light coming from

an open door. Stephen was shaking her shoulder.

"Is it the next station?" she asked. "I must have been

asleep."

Stephen helped her out of the sledge. "Wake up and

look at something interesting," he said. "I will tell you

about it to-morrow, but we mustn't talk English now, he

gets suspicious. Go inside and get warm."

Joan stumbled over the threshold. Kubrik had put a

match to the fire and was standing at the far end of the

room. In front of him sat two unfriendly looking dogs. It

felt like being in some story that she had read when she

was a child. . . . She looked round the cabin and took in its

unusual appearance. . . . But Kubrik, the outlaw, easily

dominated all his possessions.

She came farther into the room and let her outer coat

slip off; then, just as though she were alone with Stephen,

her hands went rummaging into her hair, patting and

arranging it the way she liked best.

Kubrik stood quite still, watching. She moved a step

closer. She knew that he had killed people—Stephen had

told her a little more as they were leaving the canyon

hut, how when he was roused he would stick at nothing

at all—and yet, she was so tired that she wanted to lean

against him.
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She smiled at him through her weariness. " Some day, per-

haps, thou wilt tell me why thou art Kubrik, the out-

law." A dog sniffed at her knee and she stooped to make
friends; it drew back snarling, but she spoke to it and,

presently, her fingers found their way into the rough hair

behind its ears.

Stephen came in; and she sat down on a low couch near

the stove. In a little while Kubrik brought her tea and

something to eat.

Then followed a low-voiced discussion between the two

men which she could not follow. She leaned back on her

elbow and looked at the room again. To think that she

might have gone to New York and missed it all . . . and
this was only the beginning. . . .

Vaguely she felt somebody cover her up.



CHAPTER IX

STEPHEN^ PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

'HEN Joan awoke it was broad day-

light. She sat up, pricked by an uncom-

fortable feeling that she had overslept.

While she still struggled with a confused

tangle of memories, she noticed a slab of

wood propped on a stool beside the couch;

scribbled on it was a brief message from

Stephen:

Back about noon—have something ready to eat. Don't worry.

She swung her legs over the side of the couch. Daylight

had robbed the cabin of none of its storybook interest,

and one by one she took in every detail. She observed that

the pile of rifles had gone and that Stephen had taken his

ski.

Her watch had stopped at three o'clock. She wound it;

in the stillness its ticking almost startled her. She got up

restlessly and went to the door.

She remembered then, with a rush of nervousness, that

she had not the least idea where she was, nor where Stephen

was likely to have gone. A sentence in one of his early let-

ters came to her: "It's a country that goes on for ever and
|

ever
" She wished now that she had stayed awake to

listen to their plans.
#

The sun was riding above the steep walls which closed

her in. She took a few steps and looked about her. Some-

248
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where near at hand a rabchick called—its clear piping

cut the silence with such startling suddenness that she

jumped. She could hear her own heart beating as she

stood listening, and then she became aware of footsteps

—

slow, stealthy footsteps crunching into the snow. She

looked wildly about and retreated backward toward the

doorway. She had almost achieved the threshold when she

heard a sniff. It was so close to her ear that she jerked side-

ways and swung round facing the entrance. It came to

her that someone had hidden—waiting his time. But the

doorway was empty of everything but her own shadow.

Her eyes flew upward to the roof, and there she saw

—

Kubrik's two dogs. One was sitting watching from the

roof-tree, the other had come down close enough to sniff

at her hair.

She giggled helplessly and, because she had been really

startled, she tried to entice them into the cabin—even

unfriendly dogs were better than being alone. But they

would not come.

She realized that she was cold. "I must make up the

fire," she thought, "and cook something before Stephen

gets back."

She put water on to boil and looked about for food. There

was bread on the table and a large lump of meat wrapped
in a none-too-clean sack. She addressed it distastefully:

"I don't like you awfully much, but IVe got to learn to

cook, and not to be frightened at things, or I shall never

be of any use to Stephen."

She set to work and was so busy that she did not hear

Stephen coming until he was actually in the room.

"Well," he said cheerily, "had a good sleep? M-m-m-m!
Food—that's good! I've been out most of the night."

He did something to the fire with one foot that tremen-
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dously improved its cooking quality, and rearranged the

rather sorry-looking meat so that it sizzled good-humor-

edly. "Hope you are rested up after yesterday's excite-

ment ?"

Joan moved some hair out of her eyes with the back of

her hand. In some mysterious way Stephen had done more

toward the meal than half an hour of her own determined

efforts.

"I'm like a person who has lost a chapter out of a most

exciting story," she said. "Why ever did I go to sleep!"

"Nothing to be surprised at, after yesterday," he said,

"it would have tried an old hand. Besides, this cold takes

getting used to." He looked about. "Fd love a wash, but

we've got to eat and run, there is a fog coming down the

mountain."

"Where is Kubrik?" she asked; "his two dogs were here

half an hour ago." She did not mention that they had

frightened her nearly to death.

"I left him heading for the tall timber with the dogs

trailing behind. He knows for certain that Otto Kroner is

the brains behind these escaped convicts and he is going

down the river to spy out the land."

"Otto wants the mine, doesn't he?" asked Joan.

"Yes, he and his partner, Grubof, have wanted it for a

long time. If he can get through to it with these cut-

throats, it will be an easy matter to kill off the staff and

burn the plant. The official report would show that it was

done by convicts and the effect would be to frighten off the

people who are backing the Chief. A nice little scheme if

he can pull it off."

"But you'll stop him," said Joan confidently.

Stephen cut some slices off the cleanest part of the loaf.

"Well, that is what I have been lying awake at nights
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thinking about. The weak spot in my plan is Grubof. I

don't know where he stands, and the only man wise enough

to tell me is Father Anthony. I've sent for him."

Joan looked puzzled. "You see you haven't told me
your plan yet."

"The plan is simple enough," Stephen answered, "at

least as far as Otto Kroner is concerned. As nearly as we
can make out he will have about two hundred men willing

to follow him. When they reach the lower end of the canyon

they must either cross the pass, or else keep to the river

ice, and make the long detour through the gorge. Naturally

they will prefer the pass if only to save time, but you will

recollect that it leaves the river through a gap in the canyon

wall, and the gap is narrow and strewn with big rocks so

that, with twenty-five hishniks, Zahar and I could hold off

ten times that number. Unless they bring artillery, we
could almost certainly turn them back on to the river ice."

He stopped a moment and looked at Joan with eyes that

saw another picture altogether. "And if we get them there,

I almost hate to think what will happen. We can literally

drown them out."

Joan looked fierce. "Don't they deserve it?"

"They do," he answered slowly, "but it is rather cold-

blooded planning it beforehand. However, I can't risk

their rushing the waterfall. You saw, yourself, that it was

easy enough to climb up that rough ice and anyone de-

fending the top could be picked off* very easily. So that

rather than take any chances Fve thought of a way to

drown them out."

"But I don't understand, isn't the river frozen?"

queried Joan.

"Not underneath," Stephen explained. "There is always

a large body of water running under the ice. At the head
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of the waterfall the river has been dammed back into a big

pool. What I intend to do is to sink a line of ice shafts

across the head of the waterfall. You remember I explained

how it was done when you were looking at Sablin's pros-

pecting holes."

Joan nodded. "Yes—go on!"

"If I sink a line of ice shafts across the head of the

waterfall, when the time comes I can touch them off with

dynamite and the broken ice will block the water channel

under the ice. Then, as you can readily see, the water will

be forced out over the top. The whole river will pour down
the fall for hours before it freezes, and anything within a

mile or so of the canyon will have to get out pretty quickly

or be drowned."

"Do you often think of simple little things like that?"

asked Joan.

Stephen didn't answer. "There are two weak spots in

the scheme. One is that Grubof can come in at the upper

end of the valley and I can't be in two places at once,

besides, hishniks won't fight Grubof; and the other is this

cabin. There is a narrow gap in the canyon wall which leads

in here, and a way out again on to the rim; I will show

you the lay of the land in a little while."

"But can't you defend that gap, too?" asked Joan.

Stephen shook his head. "Not if I keep faith with Kubrik.

No one knows about this cabin but Kubrik and myself and

you, and one other. He is the man that Kubrik told us

about last night—the one who tried to double-cross him.

His name is Sasha Bobrinski; you'd better remember it.

"But after all, I don't think there is much risk of any-

one finding the gap unless they already know of its exist-

ence. And as Kubrik will be right there, steering Otto

Kroner into my trap, he can safely be left to deal with his
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ex-partner, if he should happen to be around. Did you

notice Kubrik fondling his knife when he mentioned

Bobrinski?
,,

Joan shuddered. " It might have been a baby, the way he

loved it."

Stephen laughed. "Kubrik is a study," he said. "He'll

cut a man's throat without any fuss at all; and he'll play

as square as any man if he happens to be your friend."

He got up and collected his pack. "We mustn't loiter. I

want to show you the way out on to the rim, up the shingle

slide. Then, if at any time you should want to hide, you

can come back here and be as safe as if you were in New
York."

Joan put on her ski-ing wraps. "What happened to all

the rifles?" she asked.

"We took them to the waterfall and hid them—we
worked all night." He carried their ski outside and there

Joan joined him. While he was adjusting her thongs she

asked: "What happened to make Kubrik loyal to you?"

Stephen grinned. "That's a story I'll tell you when we
reach home."



CHAPTER X

THE MESSAGE

TO ALL outward seeming the following

weeks passed quietly enough. Christmas

came and went without anything unusual

happening to disturb the surface of things.

Stephe'n 'was absent from the mine rather

oftener than formerly, coming and going

fJ^v^jn^ without discussing his business with any-

one, but this had been his habit from the

beginning and caused no particular comment among the

peasants.

And yet, there was a growing suspense in the air; and,

as the old year died, increasing uneasiness began to be

manifest.

It was whispered that the terror was creeping closer.

If Stephen heard he gave no sign. But after each fresh

fall of snow those who used the hishnik trails noted the

marks of his ski. And the Old One, who went nowhere yet

contrived to know most things, was quick to observe that,

one by one, silent men of the taiga were replacing the vil-

lage mujiks who usually worked on the mine. One day in

January, she mentioned the matter to Zahar:

"There is a saying in Gorbitza that should five hishnik

but come together in one place, presently a gold convoy

will be robbed. I have counted more than a score of these

timber wolves coming out of the taiga."

Zahar looked up. "Who can say what plan the Rarin

254
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carries in his head so that the terror come no closer?"

The Old One moved away and there was silence for

several minutes. Then she spoke again: "Dost thou not

know, Zahar, that a cat that walks alone will come out of

the forest when he is hungry and to-day will follow the one

who feeds him but, to-morrow, when his belly is full, he

will be gone."

"That may be, Old One," answered Zahar, "yet give

me but a score of these hishnik with the Barin to lead us,

and all the spawn of the Accursed Island will never pass

the canyon."

In the living room across the porch, Stephen was dis-

cussing the same matter with Kosolof and Joan.

For the most part he wandered about the room, thinking

aloud. Kosolof sat at the table, which was strewn with

papers, and Joan had established herself where she could

see over his shoulder and at the same time watch Stephen.

Hidden behind the wood-box, Peter, who had come in un-

noticed, listened-in.

"How many men does that make altogether?" asked

Stephen.

Kosolof referred to his memorandum. "Sixty-seven

promised to come in—fifty-four have arrived. Of these

all have received clothes and food, for which they pay not

ylt one kopeck. That is very bad business for you, I am
thinking."

"Never mind that," answered Stephen, "how many
were still here to-day—not counting the village mujiks,

who won't fight anyhow?"
Kosolof ticked ofF the names while Joan, counted.

"Thirty-seven, this morning, which is five less than the

day before yesterday. They melt away like ships in the

night."
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Stephen looked into the fire. "Pleasant prospect, isn't

it! If we wait much longer I shall have to scour the ranges

again."

"Very beastly job, waiting," said Kosolof. "It makes a

blue devil to walk about in the spine."

Stephen took two turns down the room. "I came round

by the canyon two days ago; old Sablin has finished the

last of the ice shafts, so we are ready for Otto any time. I

sent Sablin out to the river for news, but he will probably

get drunk. I've a good mind to go myself."

Joan moved over to the fire. "You'd better have a few

days' rest first, you've only been in bed two nights since

Christmas."

Kosolof bundled up his papers. "You can send Kosolof,

Mr. Stephen. He can pick news out of the air like Father

Anthony himself."

Stephen thought a moment. "Suppose you do go—go

to-night!"

After Kosolof had gone out Stephen sat down by the fire

and lapsed into one of his silences. Joan did not interrupt.

In spite of his many absences from the mine she had

come to know him intimately well. She had worked with

him, and mended his clothes, and waited for him when

he was away in the hills; she had watched him during

these weeks when Otto Kroner was creeping up on them,

and knew now, as never before, how wisely her father had

chosen his man.

He looked up suddenly, as a man does when he has

come to a definite decision. "I may as well face the fact

that not more than twenty men out of the whole lot will

stick. The rest will either drift away, or run when the time

comes. I'm going to make my plans accordingly."
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He thought a moment longer. "Kosolof will have to stay-

on the mine to look after things—someone must be with

you and Peter and the Old One. ... I suppose he will make
trouble."

Joan moved slightly. "I'm going to make trouble, too,"

she said very quietly. "You are not going to leave me be-

hind doing nothing, Stephen, I haven't deserved that."

He did not look at her for he knew only too well that

there were golden lights in her eyes. "Did you hear what

Kosolof said just now: 'Very beastly job waiting'? He's

dead right; it takes a particularly fine brand of courage.

I'm gambling you have it."

"Are you?" said Joan drily.

Stephen hurried on: "I'm going to leave you behind

because I need you here. Somebody must watch lest Grubof

tries to take me in the rear. If you and Kosolof are here,

Kosolof can fool him along while you get away, and once

started on your ski you can beat him to the canyon. So

you see I am depending on you to save me from being

caught in a trap. Besides," he added, "I'd never dare face

the Chief again if I took you and anything happened."

Joan waited until he looked up. "It took you a longtime

to come to the real reason, didn't it," she said.

She got up and moved over to the window. As she passed

the wood-box a sigh startled her and she saw Peter. Stephen

noticed him at the same moment.

"What are you doing there, you young devil?" he asked.

Peter came out from his hiding place very much on the

defensive: "Barin, how could I be listening—is it not that

you talk in English?" And then, before anyone could

speak, his manner changed and tears of earnestness came
into his eyes. "Ah, Barin, I have waited long to ask thee a

favor, but it is not always wise to interrupt.

"
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"What is it?" asked Stephen a little absently.

Peter came round in front. " Barin, is it not true that I

have shot my bear? And now that I am soon to be grown

up, is it not proper that I should shoot my man also?"

At this Stephen gave him his full attention, and Peter

made the most of his opportunity. "Barin, thou wouldst

not leave me with the women?"
Stephen turned him round with his face to the light.

"Now, do not lie! Who has told thee of such a matter?"

Peter shrugged disdainfully. "Does not Zahar clean

rifles ? Does not the Old One scold ? Do not the very trees

whisper of the terror?" He indicated Joan with a grubby

forefinger: "Do I not see her eyes when she looks at thee,

Barin? I am not a baby that I know nothing at all."

Stephen sat forward in his chair and Joan watched him

take both the boy's hands in one of his own. "Listen,

Petroushka. When there is a trust between thee and me,

what dost thou do?"

Peter's head lifted proudly. "I keep silent and I re-

member."

Stephen nodded. "That trust of which I told thee at

Gorbitza—I desire now to share it with thee, Peter. Thou
wilt stay behind and watch over the daughter of my chief

lest Black Grubof should come in my absence, remember-

ing always that only brave ones can wait. . .
."

Peter looked from Stephen to Joan. He sighed patiently.

"One could wish that thy chief would come soon to take

her away."

And Joan, listening, knew that Stephen had found the

surest means of breaking down her resistance.

At that moment, Kosolof opened the door and beckoned

to Stephen with enough of mystery to fire Peter's curios-

ity. When Stephen had left the room he rushed to the
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window. One glance sufficed. "It is Father Anthony and
Hungry!" he announced. He controlled his excitement
with an effort. "Hungry is the horse of Evan Evanovich,
There is not such another on the river !" He looked at
Joan ingratiatingly. "If I go to listen thou wilt not tell?"
Joan looked out of the window. Stephen was helping

Father Anthony out of his sledge. She could see that the
horse had come a long way and that he had been driven
fast. Perhaps it was to revenge herself a little on Stephen
that she slipped her arm through Peter's and said: "We
will go together so that none shall notice thee."

Peter rubbed against her like a grateful terrier.

When they came within hearing distance, Father
Anthony was talking: "I have not come to thee before,
Stepan Stepanovich, because I waited to gather news on
the river. But now there will be no more waiting."
"Come into the house," said Stephen, "and we will

talk."

The old priest carried with him a parcel carefully wrap-
ped in a piece of blanket. Peter, with Joan's assistance,
slipped in unnoticed behind.

When Father Anthony had combed the ice out of his
beard, he sat down at the table. "I have news from Evan,
the horse trader. On the sixth day after the new moon,
when it was already dark, a mujik came to my house. He
was a peasant from below Khabarovsk, as one could see
by the fur on his moccasins. He traveled with a timber
sledge pulled by Hungry, and he brought with him this
message."

He unwrapped the blanket and showed lying within its

folds the kinjal which Stephen and Joan had last seen in
Kubrik's hands, and a small stick of wood suitable for
kindling.
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Stephen picked up the kinjal and glanced at the triangle

cut on the hilt: "I have seen this knife in the hands of

Evan Evanovich. But this piece of wood I do not under-

stand. These marks that are cut on it ... if it is a message

I cannot read it."

Father Anthony examined the stick. "Here," he said,

"is the sign of a new moon and there are twelve notches

following. On the twelfth day after the new moon, Evan

will be at the place agreed upon."

"Did the man who brought these tell thee nothing?"

asked Stephen.

Father Anthony shook his head. "Would Evan send a

message for all to understand ? Even when there was vodka

the man knew nothing except only that the horse had been

newly shod; and all could see that he drove with a new

halter."

"Is there a message here, also, that I do not under-

stand?" asked Stephen.

Peter intervened eagerly: "But surely, Barin—that is

plain! It is to say that one must hurry, as a horse with

sharp shoes goes quickly on smooth ice."

"And the new halter?" asked Joan.

"One does not sell a horse with a good rope tied to its

neck," explained Peter, his eyes snapping, "therefore

Evan Evanovich will come to claim it."

Stephen looked down at Peter. "I did not know that

thou wert listening. Now thou wilt hurry and find Koso-

lof."

Peter, after one look, went out quickly.

Stephen turned to the calendar. "Twelve days after the

new moon—that leaves us only two days. Why was this

man not sent directly to me?"

Father Anthony made a gesture. "Is it not well known
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that thou canst not read, save only that which is written
on paper? Even the rumors which are everywhere come
but slowly to thee. And so, though it lost thee four days, it

was wise to send the message by the hands of one who could
read it."

"That is true," said Stephen. "There remains, then, this
knife. Is there something told to me here also?"

Father Anthony nodded. "Without doubt, but it is a
sign that I cannot read. If thou hast seen it before "

Here Kosolof came into the room and Stephen turned at
once to him: "Father Anthony has brought news. I shall
leave for the canyon to-night with all the men who will
follow." He put his hand affectionately on the little man's
shoulder. "I can trust no one as I can trust you, so I must
leave you here to watch while I am gone."

Kosolof threw his hand off almost roughly. "That is one
time you fool yourself, Mr. Stephen. I resign this beastly
minute "

Stephen replaced his hand. "Androushka, because we
have been friends I leave you here to guard the daughter
of my chief. Remember the back door is open for Grubof
to enter at any time."

Kosolof shrugged rebelliously, and Joan, who had stood
silently by, put her hand on Stephen's arm. "Stephen "

sRe began, but Father Anthony interrupted

:

"Even though one is too old to fight, one still has one's
wits. Take Kosolof, Stepan Stepanovich, and leave the old
priest to talk softly to Grubof if he comes."

Stephen looked undecided and the old man went on:
"Even Black Grubof will not harm a priest who is pro-
tected by his cross and, for the rest, I am a witness whom
he cannot silence."

"When my chief comes he will know how to thank thee!"
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said Stephen. "And now I must talk to the men, for I do

not yet know who will follow me."

Father Anthony and Kosolof went out with him and

Joan was left alone. For a while she busied herself making

ready the things she knew Stephen would want. She even

wrote a little note and put it in the pocket of his old

leather coat, but on second thoughts she crumpled it up

and threw it into the fire. After which she sat by the table

and once or twice fingered Kubriks knife.

She was still sitting thus when Stephen came in. He
walked straight to the table and picked up the dagger.

"It came to me just now what this thing means. You re-

member when Kubrik talked of his partner that night in

the cabin ? If ever revenge was smoldering in a man's eyes

it was then. He has had this knife hanging on his wall for

years, no doubt intending to use it to cut Bobrinski's

throat—that would be his idea of justice! Now, perhaps he

has sent it to me to let me know that the fellow is not with

the escaped convicts."

"But why trouble to tell you that?" asked Joan. "Does

one man more or less make so much difference ?

"

"It's probably a warning that I must look out for

Bobrinski myself; and it comes to me 'out of the air' that

it's somehow connected with Grubof. Just how I don't

know." He shrugged. "Anyway, I can't alter my plans

now. I have just twenty-three men willing to go with me,

and I daren't try to hold the pass with less."

" Perhaps he means you to take it with you. Let me strap

it on." For a fleeting moment she looked into his eyes:

"There was a time when we always buckled on a man's

armor."

Stephen took both her hands. His voice was even quieter

than hers had been. "You've done that already. Don't you
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know it? You've helped me play the game all through, and

now you're going to do the plucky thing and wait behind

the lines, in case Grubof should come. I'd—I'd like to put

a whole shining suit of armor on you!" Then, to break

the tension which was becoming dangerous, he picked up

Kubrik's knife. "I'm going to buckle this on you, as a

symbol. ..."

And Joan, because she was afraid of what her voice

might do if she tried to speak, let him do it. To hide the

kinjal he brought his old leather coat. "If we turn up the

sleeves—so—you can wear it comfortably. It may come in

handy if you do have to take to your ski!"

Joan settled herself into its depths. "If I had only hap-

pened really to be a boy—how much simpler
"

But Stephen left that remark unanswered. He busied

himself with the many things that required his attention

up to the time of leaving, and they were hardly a moment
together.

In the unusual silence that followed the general depar-

ture, Joan sat by the fire and tried to read. When Father

Anthony went to bed, feeling too restless to sleep, she went

across to the kitchen. Peter, dour and silent, was sitting

on the chicken-coop, taking no notice at all of the Old

One's scolding.

"Look at the bad one," she said to Joan, "is he not

more trouble than a rat in the flour! Twice it was neces-

sary for Zahar to pick him out of the straw in the bottom

of the sledges."

Peter spat reflectively. "The big goof—twice, however,

I kicked his shins."

Joan put an arm round him. "Take heart, Petroushka!

Some day thou wilt be a man."
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Peter humped a most unfriendly shoulder. "I do not

wish to talk to women," he said bad-temperedly.

And because, at the moment, Joan was in the same

mood, she left the Old One to her scolding and went

back to the living room. She felt that sleep was still out

of the question, so she made up the fire and settled down in

Stephen's big chair. But after a long time, as the stillness

of the forest settled about her, she dozed off and, presently,

she slept soundly.

It was well on toward morning when she awoke. The

room was very cold and she raked over the embers and

added kindling until she had a vigorous blaze. For some

time she sat on the floor warming herself and watching the

flames but, presently, with a curious feeling that she was

being watched, she looked over her shoulder. Her eyes

went to the window and stayed there, for flattened against

the glass was the face of a man, dimly seen in the flickering

firelight. It was there a moment only before it disappeared,

but Joan felt she would remember it all her life. One eye

was displaced by a wide scar which ran upward and out-

ward until it disappeared into the hair. It gave to the peer-

ing face the sinister look of a devil.

Her heart stood still while she strained to listen. But

there was no sound. The face did not appear a second time,

but she was still watching the window when, an hour after-

ward, daylight began to cast shadows into the room.



CHAPTER XI

THE FIGHT IN THE FOG

THE following evening, an hour before dark,

Stephen stood with Zahar and Kosolof in

the pass at the lower end of the canyon.

On both sides, the rocks which strewed

the two-hundred-foot gap in the wall were

,
, . m reinforced with more or less bullet-proof

^r>r< ^V*' barricades. Wherever possible the under-

brush had been cut down to make approach difficult; but

across the stream, several hundred yards distant, there

was a low conical hill the top of which was covered with

larches. To this place Stephen drew KosoloFs attention.

"If they are properly handled they will mass behind that

hill and try to snipe us out of here. But they are unlikely to

succeed unless they have machine guns. It will be our game
to lie snug until they try to rush across the open ice,

then ".

Kosolof picked excitedly at his scanty beard. "Then,

Mr. Stephen, we will fight! It is this waiting that gives

me a pain in my stomach."

Zahar spat impassively. "Two man have already

sneaked away into the taiga."

Stephen looked up. "Two more men?" he asked.

Zahar nodded. "Those two men who came with me to

build these barricades. They go with a picture in their

heads—if the Barin wills I will follow them a little way."

He fondled his rifle.

265
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Stephen shook his head. "I have need of thee here. I

have need of Sablin, also, for I have taught him how to use

dynamite and he has not yet returned. " He looked back up

the trail to where the hishniks were cooking their meal,

under the shelter of an overhanging rock. "How many of

these men will really fight ?" he asked.

Zahar shrugged. "All of them will fight—perhaps half of

them will wait two days. As the little man has said, it is

hard to wait."

Stephen made up his mind quickly. "In an hour there

will be fog. I shall then go downstream to find out whether

they come."

"There will be no need," said Zahar quietly, for one

comes now." He pointed to a man who was approaching

across the open. He seemed to be walking with difficulty,

as a man walks who is very tired. Twice he lost his balance

and fell.

"He is a wounded man," said Kosolof, ' I will go and

bring him in." 111
Zahar stopped him. "Thou hadst better go back to the

fire and tell these hishniks stories, so that no more will

sneak away; it is Sablin who. comes. He is very drunk, but

of a certainty he brings news."

They waited five minutes, by which time he had sham-

bled along to where they stood.

As soon as he saw them he stopped and, swaying on un-

certain legs, he looked long and seriously at Stephen."

am Sablin, the hishnik," he announced solemnly, "and I

am very drunk. But I know thee, Barin, thou art our

little foreigner"—he slumped into the snow—"if thou

wilt come closer I will kiss thy feet."

Stephen shook him. "Brace up," he said, "what dost

thou know?"
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Sablin brushed his fingers across his face. "For two days
I gp with devils—and with these devils travels Satan him-
self

"

Kosolof laughed shortly. "It was Satan, doubtless, who
made thee drunk?"

Sablin leaned forward, speaking scarcely above a
whisper: "I will tell thee a secret, Little One. Satan himself
is a foreigner! He is, as one might say, a Barin. One who
gives orders. Two hundred devils listen . . . they leave terror

behind . .
. " His voice trailed into unintelligible mumbl-

ings.

Stephen shook him again. "Where is the horse I gave
thee?"

Sablin thought, the matter over deliberately. "I gave it

for vodka, Barin . . . Old Sablin, the hishnik, is very drunk
. . . They laughed and did not care. Sometimes it is wise
to be very drunk."

"Where are these devils ofwhom thou dost talk?" asked
Stephen.

Sablin straightened and, for a moment, almost attained
to soberness. "It is that for which I have come, Barin.
They are not a great way." He pointed downstream.
"They sit beside a fire and Satan himself talks big words.
After one hour there will be a fog. . . . Excuses, Barin, it is

safer to be drunk. ..."

Stephen looked at Zahar. "What is one to believe?"
Zahar gestured. "Who does not expect a pig to walk out

of an open gateway? This old hishnik is cunning. He gave
thy horse for vodka and presently he was very drunk; he
wandered about singing and those who saw him laughed.
Did he not look for a place to sleep? And now he has come
to thee with his tale. A little way downstream they wait.
Very soon, Barin, they will creep through the fog." He
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stirred Sablin with his toe: "Rouse up, old fox, I will put

thee to sleep by the fire."

Stephen took Kosolofs arm. "I have told thee what to

do if anything should happen to me. If we are beaten you

or Zahar must save Joan. You understand?"

Kosolof smiled. "There will be no need, Mr. Stephen. I

have what you call a hunch in my head. On this occasion

the beast, Grubof, have bet his trousers on the wrong

camel!"

"I hope you are right!" answered Stephen. "And now I

am going to prepare a little surprise for Otto."

He took Kosolof to a hollow tree where he had hidden

certain appliances: a quantity of dynamite carefully wrap-

ped up with warm stones to keep it from freezing, two

electric batteries such as miners use to fire their explosives,

and a coil of light clothes line.

"I don't want them to crawl up on us in the dark,"

Stephen explained, "so I have thought up a little scheme

by which they will announce themselves. Help me to carry

this stuff and I'll explain as we go. On the far side of that

rock out on the river ice I have built a quick-starting fire.

Fifty yards farther on we will fix this rope across the fair-

way, so that someone will stumble over it. The slightest

jerk will close the circuit of one of these batteries and set

off a pile of loose gunpowder which will light my fire in-

stantly. Anybody passing the glare will be visible to us,

but, as the fire will be on the far side of the rock, we will

be in the shadow."

Kosolof got excited. "Then we see to shoot first!

Tin coming to that," said Stephen. "I've made up my

mind that Otto Kroner shall be the first to start this war,

so I want him to begin the shooting. When the fire blazes

up they will think they are on top of us and someone is
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sure to start firing. We'll let them waste a lot of ammuni-
tion. Then, when they make up their minds to rush, I've

got a hole in the ice behind the rock where I am going

to plant some dynamite. By running the wires back behind

the barricade I can fire it when I want to. If I've calculated

rightly we will split some kind of a hole in the river ice. It

will be a sort of a booby-trap for a few of them to fall into

and, if there isn't too much fog, we can catch them nicely

in the open before they come to close quarters."

Kosolof said nothing until Stephen had finished his

arrangements, but when they had thrown up the last of

the logs and closed the barricade, he put his hand on Ste-

phen's arm.

"Mr. Stephen, I beastly glad I fight on your side!"

Stephen laughed. "I hope you'll be saying that a week
from to-day! Now, I'm going to leave it to you to keep

these hishniks amused. Explain what we have done and

keep them laughing until we need them."

When Kosolof had gone he found a seat and for an hour

he sat so still that the white fingers of the fog turned him
into a veritable frost man. But he was not sensible of the

cold. His thoughts were only of Otto Kroner, and his heart

beat exultantly to think that, at last, he was to come to

grips with his chief's antagonist. Fog or no fog, he was

ready for him!

His fingers tightened over the breech of his rifle as a

slight noise disturbed the dead silence, but before he could

move, Zahar, silent as a lynx, came out of the fog.

"Barin," he whispered, "who can move in such a fog?

And thou hast eaten nothing."

"If I am still here in half an hour, bring me tea,"

Stephen answered, "and something to eat. I do not care

to move."
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When Zahar had gone again he wet his finger and held it

up to test the wind. It had changed and was blowing back

into the canyon. That meant that a few versts downstream

the fog was thinning.

He sat still for ten minutes longer and then, far away

down the river, a rabchick whistled. It was so faint that it

could easily have been missed, but it was the signal for

which he had been waiting. He got up at once and made

his way back to the fire.

As he came into the circle of light the hishniks leapt to

their feet; he could see they were angry—ready for any-

thing—and he looked about for a cause. Kosolof supplied

it.

"Zahar give old Sablin hot soup and he became sober

a little. He tell stories about these devils that make the

hair to walk about on the head. Your men fight now, Mr.

Stephen."

Zahar brought him tea and food. He gulped a mouthful.

"Man the barricades, Zahar. I have heard a noise in the

When they had gone old Sablin propped an aching head

in his hand. "It was a good horse, Barin, but it was the

only way." .

"I understand," said Stephen, "when I have time I will

thank thee. Now, listen carefully, for I have but a mo-

ment. In a little while, when thou canst travel, go to the

hut across the pass. There, in the inner room, thou wilt

find two boxes of dynamite. I have taught thee how to

warm it; have it ready against the time I come. If thou

failest, Evan Evanovich will of a certainty be killed.

The old hishnik nodded. "Eat thy food, Barm, old

Sablin hears."

Stephen gulped down the rest of his tea and snatched
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some food. Five minutes later he was back at the barri-
cade. The fog was as thick as ever but a perceptible breeze
now blew upstream. He passed from one man to another
and to each he said the same thing:

"Remember—I have given orders—Zahar will shoot
any man who fires before I give the word; only so can I
hope to catch these devils in the open."
He came back to where Zahar and Kosolof stood in the

center. "The fog seems thicker," he said, "but in an hour
it will be clear."

There was silence then for many minutes—the longest
that Kosolof had ever spent in his life. And then without
any warning at all there was a flash behind the rock in
midstream.

"Steady—men!" whispered Stephen, as a rustle along
the line showed that nerves were tense. He had hardly
spoken when the bonfire burst into flames. A dull orange
glow which made the driving fog luminous. And then the
stillness broke.

First one rifle spoke, then a scattering volley tore the air

to ribbons. Most of the bullets passed high overhead, but
one sang like some strange insect close to Stephen's
ear.

(
Kosolof ducked, and his teeth chattered audibly. Zahar

put a hand on his arm. "Be patient, little man from Mos-
cow. When thou canst see a man's eyeball as he climbs the
barricade, thy belly-ache will turn to a song."
The volley died down to momentary silence. Stephen

moved nearer to his battery. His heart was beating so that
he could feel it in his throat. He looked out over the barri-
cade, steadying himself carefully. If only the fog would
lift for ten minutes

!

A single shadow crept past the glare, then two—three—
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a score. Crouching low—running swiftly—fantastic shapes

against the dull orange light.

Very deliberately Stephen counted ten. Then he pulled

the lever. There was a momentary flash of blinding light,

followed by a roar, as the explosive tore at the brittle ice.

For one long second a hundred men were visible, and then

there was darkness again and the sound of falling ice-

loud cursing—bodies falling into water—the dull thud of

running feet. ...

To Stephen's amazement his men hung steady. JNot a

man moved. Perhaps the explosion had dazed them—

perhaps they knew Zahar would obey orders. He looked

down the barricade. Could he hold them twenty more

seconds? Five—ten—fifteen—the time hung leaden in the

enveloping mist and then, when his own nerves were

stretched to breaking point, a score of shapes loomed up

together. They were twenty yards away, running diago-

nally across the face of the barricade, carried blindly along

by the momentum of their own rush.

He raised his hand as a signal to Zahar. "Fire!

His hishniks leapt into life like one man. At point-blank

range they cut into the moving mass like machine-gun fire.

For a moment the shapes faltered and swayed—but their

momentum carried them right up to the face of the barri-

cade. There they stopped-broke-and fled back into the

fog whence they had come.

Stephen turned to look for his cap which had been shot

off his head. Zahar, the imperturbable, was standing at his

elbow. "The Barin can finish his meal now," he said. 1

know these rats—they will not come back before daylight.



CHAPTER XII

GRUBOF PAYS A VISIT

AS DAYLIGHT began to filter into the room

jKflk Joan mastered her fears. After all, a face at a

wyggkk window—even so sinister a face—was not

a tBKji
cause for panic. She combed her hair,

£LmmmjB&8k feeling something of Peter's contempt

JL j&Bb£\ for petticoats; then crossed the porch

^li^IrNrS? into the kitchen.

The stove was already lighted and the

Old One was preparing the samovar. Joan looked round

the clean, homey peasant's kitchen—the old woman had

allowed no silly foreign ways to intrude jn her domain.

Peter was still asleep in a corner, the firelight flecking his

homely face, which snuggled in the folds of a tumbled

sheepskin blanket. The chickens in the long coop under the

window were waking up and their bustling and scratching

lent a pleasant sense of stir to the room while a large

yellow cat, dozing on the hearth of the bake oven, gave a

finishing touch of security.

It seemed ridiculous to be nervous in such surroundings;

yet Joan could not shake off an anxious premonition of

something pending.

"When shall we have news of Stepan Stepanovich
?

"

she asked.

The old woman dropped the glowing charcoal into the

samovar. "To-night he will come to the canyon. On the

third day news will return to us."

273
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"Stepan Stepanovich has few men," said Joan after a

pause, "it may be that a messenger cannot be spared."

"On the third day news will come to us," repeated the

old woman, and Joan felt that in some way she had been

answered.

She veered to her other anxiety. "Dost thou know all

the men who remain on the mine?"

The Old One looked at her. "There are but nine men left

in the barracks. Thou hast seen them often, Little One."

Joan nodded. "That is as I thought, and yet, in the

night I saw a strange face." She described the man she had

seen at the window.

The old woman put her charcoal tongs in a niche at the

back of the stove. She pushed some strands of hair behind

the handkerchief she wore round her head, and jiggled the

samovar to shake down the charcoal. It was all natural

enough, but, none the less, it left Joan with a feeling of

suspense as though the old peasant were deciding how

much she should divulge. She was a little surprised, there-

fore, when the answer came briefly and to the point.

"I have known such a man—a hishnik—it is five or six

years since he went away."

"Tell me about him," said Joan.

But the old woman's manner had undergone a change.

"What do I know of such matters?" she said. "There are

many things one forgets."

Joan had watched Stephen dealing with peasants and

she knew that further questions would be useless. She went

back to the living room, the Old One following behind with

the samovar. She stood looking into the fire until Father

Anthony appeared, then poured him a glass of tea and, as

she handed it to him, told him of her experiences during the

night.
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The old man looked thoughtful. "There is but one such
face on the river. It is Sasha Bobrinski, at one time a horse
dealer. Five years ago he disappeared and the taiga was
rid of a bad man/'

!

Sasha Bobrinski ! Joan's thoughts raced ... the
name Stephen had advised her to remember ... the man
for whom Kubrik had nursed his kinjal. ... Her hand
touched its hilt under her leather coat. How much was she
at liberty to say? Did Father Anthony know the identity
of Kubrik, the man who—because of the faith of his ances-
tors—had once saved Stephen's life?

She looked up; the old priest was studying her face.

"When you say he disappeared, do you mean he was sent
to the Accursed Island?"

Father Anthony sipped his tea. "One does not mention
such things; but the rumor was whispered."
"And now he has escaped and come here?"
Father Anthony nodded. "One must use one's wits. I

will find out." He finished his tea and went out. On the
way to the barracks he met the Old One returning. He
stopped her. "What dost thou know?" he asked.
The Old One shrugged. "Sasha has been, but he has al-

ready gone." She pointed up the valley toward the tundra-
capped Divide. "He has said nothing, but the mujiks are
frightened. In a little while they will run away. It will be
me and thee together, Batoushka, if Black Grubof should
pay us a visit."

Father Anthony made the sign of the cross. "Let it be
so! For a long time I have desired to measure words with
that Chenovnik."

Without undue haste he returned to the living room.
Joan was waiting. He put his hand on her shoulder.
"Though thou art a woman, Anna Mihaelovna, thou art
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also the daughter of a chief—a man whom I myself have

seen. Art thou brave enough to follow this Sasha Bobrmski

a few versts into the timber? It is necessary that we know

in which direction he has gone."

Joan looked a question. "You mean " she began.

"I mean," answered Father Anthony, "that it is the

part of wisdom to be informed concerning the movements

of Sasha Bobrinski. Thou hast learned to go swiftly on

wooden feet, and thou canst follow his trail for he is lame

:n the left leg."

Joan brought her ski.

They went together toward the horse corral. Here they

found Peter. He was sitting on the fence feeding pieces of

rye bread to Hungry and, under his breath, practising the

call of the rabchick.

When he saw Joan with her ski, he jumped down. 1 go

with thee," he said definitely.

Father Anthony agreed. "It is well, for thou hast the

eyes and ears of a hishnik's son."

Ten minutes later, with Peter's canny assistance, Joan

picked up the lame man's trail and they set off across the

foothills.

When they had gone five or six versts Peter stopped her.

"See," he whispered, pointing to the trail; "here he stop-

ped to listen, and yonder, behind that tree, he hid to watch.

He is not far away." „,,.,. i i

They crept noiselessly to the turn of the hill and there

below them, across the open, they saw two men talking

together in front of a bark shelter such as hunters build.

Beyond a small fire, out of earshot, were two Cossacks

harnessing some horses to light timber sledges. It was evi-

dent that they had camped here for the night.
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Peter showed unmistakable signs of fear. "It is Black

Grubof; and the one with a stick is the lame one whom we
seek. There is also the sergeant and another Cossack "

Joan crouched behind a tree. She could see the trail of
their sledges winding along the valley in the direction of
the Divide.

"I do not think it is well to stay," whispered Peter
We will go back to Father Anthony," said Joan. "He

will know what it is best to do."
Peter did not wait on the order of their going.
Father Anthony came to an immediate decision "It is

as I had foreseen," he said to Joan, "in a very short time
Grubof will be here. It were better that he did not see
thee at all. With Peter thou couldst safely spend a night
in the taiga, for Peter can build a shelter."
Joan demurred. "It is not right to leave thee alone

"

Father Anthony smiled. "An old priest is safe in any
company—get thy food and be gone." He spoke with such
quiet authority that she obeyed him as she would have
obeyed her father.

She ran to the kitchen to put together the necessary
food and when that was ready she got her sleeping bag, andm a very few minutes was prepared.
As she came out into the living room Father Anthony

erftered and shut the door.

"It is too late!" he said. "Already Grubof enters the
clearing and his two Cossacks have cut off retreat beyond
the corral."

"What do you wish me to do?" she asked.
The old priest fingered his beard. He looked at her as she

stood before him, tall and slim, awaiting his answer.
Stephen's old leather coat hung loosely over a man's
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flannel shirt and Kubrik's kinjal swung, Cossack fashion,

at her waist. "Thou art a bonny boy with thy wind-blown

hair
" he said, "but thou couldst not fool Grubof for an

hour. Go into thy room, and when I call thee
,
»l a htt e

while, come to me dressed as the daughter of the Chief. I

Grubof sees thee only as a woman, clever as he is, he will

not suspect that thou canst outrun a strong man in the

snow.ow. _

He opened the door for her and Joan went in.

She stood in the middle of the floor looking down at her-

self but she did not move until she heard a loud, hectoring

voice giving orders from the porch steps. It sent her pre-

Ifp tately to her trunk in search of a skirt. She put it on

over her leg gear and, with a silk handkerchief and a few

mysterious touches, turned her shirt into something dis-

tinctly feminine. Then she fluffed up her hair m a way to

m
Fa'theTAnthony was standing well back in the shadows

when Grubof entered. For a moment he looked round what

Speared to be an empty room He checked a momentary

start of surprise when he saw the pnest and waited, stand-

Z while the old man made the customary s.gn of the

cross Then, tearing impatiently at his long over-gloves, he

saS:' "I have immediate business with Stepan Stepano-

vich. In which direction has he gone?'

Father Anthony took time to sit down before he an-

swered: "Has Stepan Stepanovich, then, gone on a jour-

ne

Grubof controlled his impatience. "He is not here,!

neither are there to be found any mujiks

The priest looked mildly surprised. Surelj, there s

Sasha Bobrinski, or has he not yet returned from his early

morning walk in the taiga ?

"
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Grubof ignored the remark. "When Stepan Stepanovich
left the mine, did he take many men with him?"

Father Anthony appeared puzzled. "One could perhaps
send for Kosolof, who doubtless can answer all questions."
Grubof made a gesture toward the cold samovar. "With

whom didst thou drink thy tea at daybreak?"
The old priest appeared to seek inspiration from the

two empty glasses. "The Old One talked of rheumatism
and forgot to bring sugar," he said at last.

Grubof made a noise with his tongue. He came closer
and touched the old man's arm ."Rumor has it that Stepan
Stepanovich has living with him the son of his chief. I

demand to see this young person's passport."
Father Anthony looked up with mildly innocent eyes.

"When one cares to listen, rumor comes on every wind that
blows. It is even whispered that Sasha Bobrinski, who is a
bad man, talked secretly with thee in the taiga."

Grubof laughed drily. "Thou hast long ears, Batoushka,
and a tongue that tells no secrets!" He lit a cigarette then
and moved about the room. "The Old One's taste is im-
proving," he remarked as he examined the window cur-
tains which Joan had recently installed. He kicked open
the door of Stephen's bedroom and looked in and then,
humming under his breath, crossed over and pushed open
Joan's door.

Joan was sitting on the bed darning a stocking. She
acknowledged his rather sudden bow with slightly lifted

eyebrows and, rising, waited for him to stand aside that
she might pass into the living room.
There Father Anthony introduced them and Grubof

formally kissed her hand. She knew, the moment he
touched her, why all men called him Black Grubof; and the
underlying cunning in his face shook her fortitude as
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nothing had shaken it since her father's arrest. This was

indeed a fit partner for Otto Kroner. She bit her lip to stop

it trembling, and waited for him to speak.

When the silence became embarrassing he spoke: "I

have heard that you went dressed as a boy—a very pretty

boy, as one can see."

Joan looked puzzled. "They call me Anna Mihaelovna

in Russian. I do not speak it very well."

Grubof bowed. "When will Stepan Stepanovich re-

turn?"

Joan dared not look at Father Anthony and as she did

not know what to say, she reverted to the formula of the

peasant: "How can one tell?" Then, as though struck with

an idea, she rose: "You will be hungry—I shall at once see

that the Old One brings food."

Grubof hastened to open the door for her. He nodded

to the sergeant who stood on the porch and Joan went

past him into the kitchen.

A meal, ready to serve, stood waiting on the table, but

Joan was not thinking of food. She went close to the old

woman. "He frightens me!" she whispered.

I
The Old One put an arm round her. " He frightens grown

men, and wiser people than thee, Little One. He is a black

devil. Only the Barin and Father Anthony do not fear him."

Joan looked round. "Where is Peter? I had best run with

him into the taiga."

The peasant woman shook her head. "Peter has already

gone. He has taken food and thy sleeping bag; and all the

mujiks have long since disappeared; only Sasha Bobnnski

and the Black One's Cossacks remain to do his bidding."

Joan swallowed a lump in her throat. "Take in the

food," she said, and she followed the Old One back into

the living room.
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Grubof held her chair politely and waited for her to sit

down. It was impossible to avoid playing hostess, it seemed.
He ate noisily and hungrily, but his slightly protruding
eyes scarcely left her face during the meal.

Joan controlled her repulsion, steadied by the thought
that Stephen had fought him all these years. "But if he
would only take his odious eyes off me," she thought, "I
could think what to do."

When Grubof pushed back his empty plate, she rose.

"Excuses, Excellency," she said, giving him a title to
which she knew he had no right. "I am tired and would
rest!" Somehow she achieved a smile.

Again he held the door for her and kissed her hand as
she passed through. The moment it closed she sat down,
her knees trembling. Beside her lay Stephen's coat and the
dagger; she took the coat on her knee—then gathered it to
her and buried her face in it. It gave her courage, and she
began to sort her thoughts.

For several moments after Joan left the living room,
Grubof remained motionless, staring at the closed door.
Coming to a decision, he went out and gave whispered
orders to his sergeant, after which he returned and sat
down by the fire. For an hour or more he ignored Father
Afitnony> who seemed content to doze in his chair. At the
end of that time the sergeant entered the room and re-

ported: "All is ready, Barin."

Father Anthony rose. He was about to speak when Gru-
bof interrupted him. "We will dispense with many words,"
he said, in the voice which Kosolof had once described as

dangerously quiet. "I have decided to take this young
woman away with me."

Father Anthony's voice, also, was quiet :
"

I have already
taken her under my protection."
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Grubof shrugged. "What could one old man do, should

these outlaws come in from the river ?"

Father Anthony lifted his cross. "While I wear this"

—

Grubofs smile was insulting but the priest's voice did not

change
—

"I can protect her against outlaws and against

thee, also, for all men know that I am a witness who is not

afraid."

With a quick movement of anger Grubof unbuttoned

the flap of his holster. His hand closed round the stock of

his gun and partly drew it.

The old man stepped nearer. "Thou hast not yet killed

a priest, Chenovnik Grubof, and in thy heart thou art

even now afraid. This child is known to the Governor. He

will require her of thee."

Grubof spat into the fire. "It is sufficient for thee that I

have decided." He swept him to one side and knocked on

Joan's door.

When she opened it, his manner was briefly polite : He

was anxious only for her safety and, as Stepan Stepanovich

was not here to protect her, she must go with him. They

must start at once, the moment she could be ready. He

spoke with the easy assurance of one who was used to de-

ciding matters his own way and, without waiting for her

formal assent, picked up his cap and went out on the

porch.

Father Anthony followed as far as the door. The ser-

geant was waiting with four timber sledges, in one of which

Hungry was harnessed. The sledge was comfortably equip-

ped with bearskins.

The priest closed the door and went to Joan's room. She

was buttoning Stephen's coat over Kubrik's dagger. As

soon as she saw him, she went to him and put both her

hands in his. "I knew as he watched me that he would take
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me!" she said; and though she was pale her eyes looked
up at him with steadfast courage.

The old priest nodded. "Yes, Little One, he will take
thee, there is none to prevent it. But he will not molest
thee, for he fears the Governor. Thou wilt be useful to him
as a hostage

"

He would have said more but Grubof was already re-

turning. He took his own thick woolen scarf and wound
it round her neck. "Be watchful," he whispered, "there
is yet time to use one's wits. If I can find Peter " He
stopped; Grubof was in the doorway and, without another
word, Joan passed between them and went out.



CHAPTER XIII

PETER, KNIGHT ERRANT

HEN the last sledge had passed out of

the clearing, Father Anthony crossed to

the kitchen. "Where is Peter?" he de-

manded.

The old woman shook her head. "The

useless one! He has long since run away."

Father Anthony sat down on the chick-

en-coop. "Then we must pray, for I am

too old to follow on foot and they have taken the last

horse."

The Old One crossed herself. "When thou hast finished

thy prayer, Batoushka, there is still Sasha Bobrinski. He

cuts kindling in the barracks. Without doubt the Black

One has whispered in his ear, and when it is dark he will

burn and destroy, for was he not always a devil ?"

Father Anthony's lips moved silently. The Old One

rolled her arms in her apron and waited. Presently he

looked up. "Come with me, Old One. We will talk to this

Sasha." He led the way to the barracks where the mujiks

slept.

Bobrinski sat by the stove. Already he had broken up

tables and stools into a great pile of kindling, and now he

sat idly warming himself, a partly emptied bottle of

vodka on the floor beside him. He did not stand up but

waved an indifferent welcome.

Father Anthony sat down on the ruins of a stool and

284
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moved the vodka to one side. "Thou hast been busy," he

commented.

Sasha nodded. "There will be a fine blaze before morn-
ing."

The priest leaned over and drew out, at random, a piece

of the kindling. He turned it this way and that—smelt it—
then rather carefully selected another, and another, which
fitted together to reconstruct part of a board.

"This was once a box," he remarked.

Sasha laughed stupidly. "There were many such boxes

—

dry and easily smashed. I found them in a shed near the

blacksmith's shop."

Father Anthony pointed to a word burned in the wood.

"Couldst thou read, Sasha, thou wouldst think a little

ere thou found reason to laugh, for it is written that

these boxes once contained dynamite."

"And what is that to me?" demanded Bobrinski.

"Very little," agreed Father Anthony, "for thou wert

always a fool, Sasha."

Sasha reached for the bottle of vodka and took a nip.

"Fools can burn houses!" he retorted.

The priest nodded. "Fools can also burn their fingers,

for they never learn wisdom. Once before thou didst expect

yo cheat Grubof and"—he shrugged
—

"for six years thou

hast had time to think of thy folly. And now for a little bad

vodka, and perhaps a small sum of money, thou wilt put

thy trust in one whom all know to be a liar."

"I know what I know," said Sasha sullenly.

Father Anthony laughed. "I will tell thee something

that thou dost not yet know. The dynamite that was once

in these boxes is hidden in one place and another, where

thou wT
ilt never find it! Stepan Stepanovich is no fool,

Sasha. It is a trap set for Grubof which the Black One has
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wisely left thee to spring. Thy first fire will of a certainty

blow thee to that hell which is thy rightful place." He
gestured half humorously and stood up. "Come, Old One,

of what good is it to speak—has he not been well paid ?

He will set his fires and—puff!—there will be an explosion

which will rid Grubof of an inconvenient witness."

Sasha sat gazing at the pile of kindling until they were

gone. He then got up and made a very thorough examina-

tion of the room; he even tore up a loose board and felt

under the floor. When he sat down again he wiped the cold

sweat of fear from his face. "It is a lie!" he muttered, and

took a long pull at the bottle. But as the darkness came,

he moved farther away from the smashed boxes and closer

and closer to the vodka. When he had drunk the last

of it, he went out and gently shut to the door behind

him.

The old woman, lurking in the shadow of the black-

smith's shop, saw him walk away into the timber. She went

at once to Father Anthony.

He was sitting in front of the fire, and, seemingly, paid

no attention to her news. She touched him. "Batoushka,

dost thou sleep?"

He looked up. "When I was at the age of Peter it is

certain that I would have run into the taiga. But Peter

has lived with this foreigner who has taught him to read

—

I do not know ... it is as God wills "He seemed to have

quite dismissed Bobrinski from his thoughts.

The old woman went back to her kitchen and huddled

down on a stool by the stove. "He is the child of my old

age," she moaned. A tear splashed down a furrow in her

cheek; she stared for many minutes into the darkness of

the chicken-coop and, little by little, her eyes shadowed

with the cloudy vision of second sight.
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"There will be a tale to tell," she muttered under her
breath, "a tale that his children will delight to hear."

Peter sat on a fallen tree, looking down through the taiga

to a fire which burned before a bark shelter such as hunters
make. Behind him in the snow lay Joan's sleeping bag and
two pair of ski while under his coat, cuddled warmly by his

crossed arms, was a package which he cherished as care-

fully as a woman cherishes her infant.

There were streaks of dried sweat on the boy's face, but
for half an hour he had not moved.
When Peter had first seen Grubof enter the clearing he

had acted as instinctively as any of his breed. It was in his

blood to take to the woods at the approach of a Chenovnik.
But he had not bolted far before the thought of his Barin
had pulled him up and in a little while, breathless but
determined, he retraced his steps toward the settle-

ment.

He acted now with the precaution of a true hishnik's son,

to whom Grubof was a natural enemy. For an hour he
lurked on the outskirts and then, when he saw his chance,
he crawled in and secured the sleeping bag and the food
which Joan had prepared. The Old One saw him, and spoke,

but he was busy with a man's work and ignored her. A
second trip procured for him the precious ski, without
which he could not hope to accomplish his plan.

He watched then for Joan, never doubting that Father
Anthony would find means to get her away. But when he
saw the sergeant preparing to steal Kubrik's horse, Joan
was forgotten in a burst of primitive rage.

"Thou cholera-stricken son of a Kara convict!" he

gritted through set teeth. Sputtering with wrath, he drew
his knife and prepared for open combat but, on second
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thoughts, with the cunning of his breed, he slipped off

through the trees.

When he came to the mine, he ran into the tunnel with

the familiarity of a boy who had been Stephen's shadow for

three years. In one of the less-used cross-cuts he unearthed

a stick of dynamite with the necessary cap and fuse. If

the truth must be told, he had stolen these and hidden

them in a place where the dynamite would not freeze

with the intention of experimenting when occasion of-

fered.

Many times he had heard Stephen tell the foreman that

frozen dynamite would not explode, so he wrapped it

snugly in the tail of his shirt and returned into the open,

ready to stalk his man.

But already Grubof was leaving the clearing, and when

it came to Peter that Joan was being taken away a new

anger rose in him. It was not the blind rage which had at

first taken him by the throat. It was stronger, slower, more

lasting. And there was fear in it.

With a look of grim determination he shouldered the

sleeping bag and, dragging one pair of ski behind, set off

doggedly to follow But his pack hampered him, and it

was dark before he came in sight of their fire. As soon as

he saw it, he chose his ground skilfully, and crawled

through the brush until he was as close as he dared go.

He had come to a spot slightly higher than the camp, on

the extreme edge of a thicket of young pines. From here

he could see the horse pickets and the group round the

fire. Grubof and Joan sat near each other in the entrance

of the shelter and a few yards beyond the two Cossacks

were eating their supper.

Peter sighed, for he was hungry, but with the patience

of a peasant he set himself to watch.
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It was a long time, or so it seemed, before first one Cos-
sack and then the other settled down to sleep. But Grubof
still sat on, until Peter's heart grew weary with much wait-
ing.

At last he stood up. First he kicked the fire into a
blaze, then he stooped low over Joan and spoke to her.
She rose, obviously to avoid him. Grubof stepped back^
but his low-pitched laugh caused the boy's hair to rise on
his neck, and galvanized him into activity.

Stealthily, on all fours, he began to move—so quietly
did he go that the snow gave back scarcely the rustle of a
night breeze. Closer—and closer—he drew until he was no
farther than one could throw a chunk of rock.

Joan still sat at the corner of the shelter, but Grubof had
moved away. He was in the act of lighting a cigarette
when Peter raised himself, inch by inch, to his knees.
His fingers stole upward to his lips and, out of the darkness,
came the far-away pipe of a rabchick.

It was not a perfect imitation, and Joan, hearing it, in-
stantly recalled Father Anthony's words: "Be watchful!"
She strained to listen.

There was a rustle amongst the pickets and a horse
raised its head. Hungry had heard.

» Grubof, too, was listening. The sound, coming uncan-
nily out of the night, had startled him into dropping his
cigarette. He was reaching after it when again, this time
more clearly, came the call of the bird. Undoubtedly it was
a signal. He forgot his cigarette and swung about—but
Peter had ducked into the snow.
While Grubof peered into the darkness, behind him a

horse nickered. It strained a moment on its haunches
until the head-rope snapped. . . . The next in line penned
him in, but Hungry's heels rapped noisily against his ribs
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... he swung clear-and galloped off into the night.

Grubof bit off an oath.

«Up-ye lazy hounds!" he roared, plunging across the

end of a log and kicking viciously at the nearest Cossack.

He passed on, running, toward the pickets.

There was instant confusion as the men threw off their

blankets. Joan pressed back against the wall of the shelter.

She did not understand, but some instinct warned her to be

ready. The Cossacks stumbled blindly after Grubof-and

Toan turned and fled.

She had not gone twenty yards when a weird, snow-

covered little figure rose immediately in front ot her.

Fortunately she realized it was Peter, and stopped

He waved her out of the way. He held what looked like a

stick of dirty candy and at the moment when she stopped,

with blazing eyes, he threw it past her down the hill.

It landed fairly in the center of the fire Straightway a

hard-bitten grin of triumph twisted his face-he caught

her hand. „
"Run," he whispered; "it shoots!

Joan needed no prompting; back up Peter's trail they

flew Joan's heart beat in pace with her steps, ten-twenty

-rhirty-there was a fallen tree jus, ahead; AouU she zt-

tempt to jump? Her skirt hampered her But here Peter

puTled her down in the snow, just as a flash lit up the trees

ana a roar of sound and wind beat at her head as though

she had been struck. Then-falling sticks h.ssmg as they

bit the snow-the scream of terrified horses-somewhere

Grubof cursing in the night ,

Peter was whispering again: "Quick-the ski-on the

0t

j

e

oan

d

tr!ed to scramble up but her skirt was caught-

she tore at it and partly freed herself, but it caught her
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round the knees again just as she fell, rather than jumped,
over the fallen tree. She kicked it clear.

Peter was dancing a war-dance now—tugging at her
sleeping bag, singing a low-pitched hymn of hate: "The
Cursed One—that for him! The devil! It fell in the hottest
place—it blew the fire to atoms! The Dirty One "

Joan put her hand over his mouth. "Hush—the ski,

quickly " She pulled the pack on to her shoulders,
pushed her feet into the ski, and in a few seconds the trees

had swallowed them up.

They went slowly, perforce, for it was very dark, but
Peter's hishnik instinct held them to the trail. For several
fearful minutes they heard sounds of pursuit, but they
died away and the forest stillness settled down around
them.

Joan began to breathe more freely.

They had gone a verst when a clear, high-riding moon
came out from behind dark clouds. Peter stopped at once.

"What is the matter?" asked Joan, "hast thou lost the
trail ?"

Peter pointed to it as though the question were scarcely
worth answering. "It is the moon," he said, "even Black
Grubof can see in such a light."

^'You mean he can follow us?" asked Joan appre-
hensively.

Peter frowned at the clouds which were rolling away
before a westerly wind. "He will of a certainty expect us
to run home, and if he can catch his horses he may think
to go back."

"What shall we do?" Joan asked.

"There is the old balagan," suggested Peter. "It is not
far from here and the snow is too deep for them to follow

without ski."
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"We will go there," said Joan, "if thou canst find the

way/'
During the next hour Joan began to understand how it

was that, year after year, the hishniks were able to snap

their fingers at authority, for Peter led her through the

foothills with the precision of a homing wolf and, almost

without a check, landed her in the deserted balagan where

he had once taken Stephen in the early days of their pros-

pecting.

Nor did his forest lore desert him on arrival. He seemed

to know by instinct where to find dry kindling, and showed

Joan how to help him tear down dry limbs from the trees;

in a little while the old stove was supplying heat and light

—and much smoke.

They sat together on the floor. Peter ate a great meal

and, when he had finished, related to Joan in his own

quaint way his story.

When at last he came to the end Joan resisted a great

desire to put her arm round him. Instead, she spoke

quietly, as he had spoken: "Petroushka, thou hast saved

me from the Black One—what can I then do in return ?"

Peter looked at her shyly, considering his answer. Per-

haps he saw for the first time the shining golden lights in

her eyes which had come to mean so much to Stephen. He

gulped something hard in his throat:
'

"Anna Mihaelovna—for now I may call thee by thy

right name—when I saw thee in Gorbitza I asked my Saint

to take thee away quickly, but now—I do not know.''

He looked into the smoking stove and his head brushed

her shoulder. It was a shy, snuggling movement. "I would

like thee to stay with us."

And then Joan did put her arm round him.



CHAPTER XIV

INTO THE CANYON

HAT night the moon looked down upon a
valley which, to all appearances, was as
quiet as in the days when it was still

"mostly unexplored."

A lone wolf, following her usual trail down
the gulch, was startled by the smell of
wood-fire smoke, but she slunk away
into the foothills without disturbing

Joan's and Peter's sleep.

A little before midnight Father Anthony still sat before
the lire, his eyes closed, his lips moving silently.

He roused when he heard a horse approaching and,
going to the door, opened it in time to see Grubof draw
up at the porch. They looked at each other across the few
feet that separated them. Grubof spoke first.

"Hast thou seen Sasha Bobrinski?
,,

Father Anthony assented readily: "Indeed, yes, at sun-
down we had a little talk together. When it was finished
he walked away into the taiga."

Grubof made no comment. He put his horse into the
corral and returned to the living room. If he expected the
old priest to question him he was mistaken and, after
five minutes, he broke the silence himself. "For all thy
reputed wisdom, Batoushka, thou hast done a foolish
thing."

Father Anthony looked up mildly. "All the wisdom I

293
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have is to know when to pray. It is knowledge which thou

hast not yet learned."

Grubof sneered. "The devil himself would not have

served thee better. Because of thy talk with Bobrinski he

followed me, and now he has scattered my horses and

stolen this girl whom I desired to protect." He shrugged

"As thou knowest, our little Sasha will not concern himself

with the Governor's wishes."

Father Anthony began to warm his hands, bo thou

hast lost her again!" he said musingly.
_

Grubof swore. "I have told thee—Sasha Bobnnsh has

her in the taiga; for that I will hold thee responsible."

The old man stood up. "It is a responsibility that will

sit lightly. And now let me tell thee something for thine

own good : In this valley are a number ofmen—a woman—

and perhaps a child, also, who will fight for this foreigner

even though Grubof, the Chenovnik, stand in the way, for

they give him, foreigner though he be, that loyalty which

thou wilt never command."

Grubof snapped his fingers. "The loyalty of a mujik!

It can be bought only with vodka."
.,,?,.

"It can be bought only with fair dealing, said t atner

Anthony. . „ , ,
.

Grubof rose, upsetting his chair. "Attend to thy pray-

ing!" he said sarcastically, and retired into Stephen s

Father Anthony went at once to the kitchen. The Old

One was still huddled by the stove. He touched her. 1 hou

canst sleep now, Baba, for thy young hishnik hath found

the girl and, together, they have hidden in the taiga.

The old woman came out of a deep reverie. 1 hou hast

spoken the truth, Batoushka. And now the graceless one

will tempt her to go to Stepan Stepanovich.
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Father Anthony chuckled. "She will be easily tempted
—and as Grubof waits for her here, it is well."

He left her, then, to her own thoughts.

Until long past midnight Stephen and Kosolof had sat

beside the fire, under the cliff at the mouth of the pass.

The fog had blown away and the moon now cast its wester-

ing shadows on the sleeping hishniks, who lay round about
them like bundles of untidy clothing. Farther away, out of

reach of the warmth, two bodies were laid side by side

under one blanket. They were the price paid for the de-

fense of the pass.

Stephen looked at his watch. "I shall relieve Zahar now,
and you had better get some sleep.

"

Kosolof watched him go. He rolled a cigarette and
glanced distastefully over his shoulder. "It is dead men I

do not like to see," he muttered, and pulled his blanket

over his head.

When Stephen came to the barricade he was disturbed

to find that Zahar was not there and, rather than take no
steps to find him, he climbed over and searched about for

evidence of his movements. But the heavily trampled

snow made it a hopeless task.

Every moment that passed his anxiety grew. He strained

his eyes, searching the river ice, but there was nothing to

be seen save the rock in midstream, standing up in the

moonlight. The scene was as peaceful as a Christmas card.

It came to him suddenly that the outlaws had stolen

back in the fog to remove their dead and wounded, and,

unlikely as it seemed, caught Zahar unawares. At the risk

of being sniped at he crossed the ice to the rock, and, under
cover of its shadow, searched the opposite bank.

It was then that he saw a man approaching along the
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edge of the willows. He came negligently, taking no pre-

cautions at all, heading straight for the rock. In one hand

he carried what Stephen guessed must be the battery with

which he had lighted his bonfire.

Stephen brought his rifle to bear and waited. When the

man was actually in the shadow of the rock, he spoke:

"
St°P !

"
. L \ ~l

He pulled up without any fuss. He was clothed m the

ragged remains of a peasant's dress, the greasy sheepskin

cap effectually shadowing his face. He stood with the

characteristically servile stoop of the stupidest kind of

village mujik.

"Do not shoot, Barin," he said.
>

With a start of surprise Stephen recognized Zahar s

voice. "Where hast thou been ?" he asked without moving.

Zahar straightened to his usual upright carriage and

pushed his cap back from his face. "I have been for a little

walk, Barin," he explained.

"I left thee to watch," said Stephen quietly.

"An order which I obeyed," said Zahar, "for I observed

closely; it was not said on which side of the barricade I

should watch. There was a corpse lying on the farther side,

Barin, whose stupid face offended me. I pushed it off into

the snow for I know that dead men are not good to look

at in the daylight. And, remembering our little hishniks,

it seemed wise to remove all such, therefore have I dropped

thirty-four of them into the hole in the ice."

As Stephen was about to interrupt, he added: I took

trouble to be sure they were all dead men, knowing that

thou wouldst certainly ask. When there are no dead bodies,

Barin, it makes less trouble for those who write reports

to the Governor."
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Stephen left the point to be argued later. "And these
rags that thou wearest?"

Zahar made an almost comic gesture. "It is a becoming
disguise, Barin, and in it I have listened to the talk of the
devil's spawn. To-morrow they will attack from the hill."

"What else didst thou hear?" asked Stephen.
Zahar looked up sorrowfully. "Barin, this Satan of

whom Sablin talks—Otto Kroner thou callest him—to
shoot him would have been easy, but it is not just to rob
thee of thy revenge. And Evan Evanovich"—he frowned
angrily—"it was hard to carry out thy orders and spare
him, for he has said that he will lead them through the
canyon, should they fail to take the pass in the morning.

,,

"The man who shoots Evan Evanovich must reckon
with me," said Stephen, "and for the rest thy news is

timely. Even so, I am not pleased that thou hast risked
thy life in this manner for I cannot do without thee, mv
friend."

J

Zahar saluted almost humbly. "My Barin, it was a little

thing, for they are stupid beasts who go where they are
driven."

Stephen cut the discussion short. "Go to the fire and
bring me two warm stones. I will wait for thee here."
tWhile Zahar was away he went, himself, to the hollow

tree where he had hidden his dynamite and dug out all that
remained. He was pleased to find that it was still unfrozen.
When Zahar returned, he was waiting with the two bat-
teries. Between them they carried the load to the low coni-
cal hill across the river.

At the top, they buried the explosive in two places and
piled rocks on each charge. As the battery wires were not
long enough to reach to the barricade, they rigged a dead
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fall such as trappers use for animals, and in the place where

the bait would ordinarily have been they placed a small

target of paper. ^ ...
For once Zahar looked almost excited. "Barm, it is a

good thing to have brains,
,,
he commented. "From the

ledge above the barricade I can spring thy trap with a

rifle shot, as easily as one would shoot a bear in the eye."

Stephen wiped his hands. "Do not count thy chickens

too soon! But if our dynamite does not freeze we can at

least give them a little surprise; and now we will wake

Kosolof and get an hour's sleep."

When they reached the fire Zahar awoke Kosolof and

took him a little to one side. "The Barin has not slept for

two nights," he whispered. "He will give thee orders to

wake him at the end of thy watch
"

"Thou canst save thy words," interrupted Kosolof, 1

have an ear that, on occasion, can be very deaf." Zahar

nodded and went in search of his Barin's blanket.

It was well on toward nine o'clock when Stephen awoke.

He sat up at once. At his elbow Kosolof was cooking meat

on a stick. Down at the barricade one man was keeping

watch, while the rest squatted together on the sunny side

of a rock. .

Stephen touched Kosolof on the arm. "Why didst thou

not wake me?" .

Kosolof examined his steak. "There is a fable in Russian

of a king who wished to be his own servant. It is a long

story with an ending that is very sad."

Stephen smiled drily. "Do not trouble to tell it, then!

Where is Zahar?"

"He sits on a ledge in the canyon wall as sad and silent

as any crow," answered Kosolof.

"Has anything happened since I went to sleep

?
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Kosolof shook his head. "Not anything that need in any-

way disturb a man's breakfast."

Punctuating his remark, a single rifle shot broke the

silence and the bullet flattened against the clifT over their

heads.

Kosolof jumped to his feet.

Stephen rescued the meat. "Sit down," he said, "and
help me eat this. They will snipe for an hour before they

will get up courage to rush across the open."

The firing went on at irregular intervals, but Stephen ate

his breakfast quietly and then, keeping under cover, found

his way to the ledge.

Zahar made room.

"Three men have appeared on the hilltop," he said;

"one can see them through the trees."

Stephen looked across the ice. His two targets showed

up plainly and, to his surprise, he could also see both piles

of rock where the dynamite was buried.

! He pointed them out to Zahar. "That was good luck!"

he said.

Zahar shook his head. "It was thy Saint, Barin, who
stood beside thee in the night. May he stand behind thee

now, also, for soon they will creep down the hill."

*"They come now," whispered Stephen.

Zahar patted his rifle affectionately, but said nothing

more.

Stephen waited until he estimated that fifty men had

massed behind the willows on the edge of the stream.

Not daring to wait longer, he gave the sign and Zahar, who
rarely missed his mark, fired the trap.

A shower of loose stones and earth hurtled down the

slope in the rear of the massed outlaws. The surprise, com-

ing as it did behind them, was so complete that their nerve
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broke and they fled back the way they had come. The

hishniks at the barricade picked off as many as showed

themselves in their retreat,but in the excitement they failed

to keep properly under cover and sharp shooters from the

ridge killed three of them.

It was a loss that Stephen could ill afford. He went down

to the barricade to steady the men who remained.

For an hour the sniping continued, by which time only

ten men were left in the firing line and things began to look

serious. Stephen risked a second trip to the ledge to confer

with Zahar.

He was sitting comfortably with his back against the

wall, smoking a cigarette. "I am glad the Barin has come,"

he announced, "they are crowding behind the ridge, ready

for another rush."

"We have but ten men able to shoot," began Stephen,

but Zahar stopped him.

"Be ready, Barin! They will come over the hill close to

thy remaining trap."

Stephen raised himself on one knee, ready to fire. If

they did, luck was certainly playing into his hands. He

knew that one determined rush now would almost cer-

tainly force the barricade, but if it should happen that

they swarmed over the ridge close to his buried explo-

sive He brought the sights of his rifle into line with

the target.
^

"We will both fire when I give the word," he said, for

this time we must not miss. If we cannot stop them -"

Zahar threw away his cigarette. "Be ready, Barin—

they crawl like cats."

Stephen shaded his eyes. Yes, they were coming, a mass

of them, literally shuffling along on their bellies, depending

on the underbrush to hide their movements. It was hard
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to distinguish men from shadows, but there could be no

doubt that they were swarming round and over the very

trap itself.

He waited until he judged the pile of rocks was in the

midst of them and then he nodded to Zahar. "When I

count three, we fire together."

Zahar raised his rifle. "Save thy shot, Barin, it is too

good a light to miss."

Stephen lowered his gun. "Fire when you are ready!"

The sights of Zahar's rifle lowered into line and his trig-

ger finger curled ever so quietly. But he did not fire. Be-

fore he actually pressed the trigger the explosion went

off* by itself; someone scrambling through the scrub had

fouled the connections and sprung the charge.

The result was instantaneous. Men's bodies hurled into

the air as though they were roots from a rotten stump.

Rocks scattered in every direction like fragments from an

exploding shell. Stephen could not estimate the casualties,

but the effect was disastrous; and again the attackers broke

and fled back the way they had come.

Zahar laid down his rifle. "One might perhaps sleep a

little now, Barin, for it is certain that these beasts will not

trouble us again."

t His judgment proved correct. No further attempt was

made.

As evening approached, Stephen climbed the canyon

wall. He judged that the time had come when Kubrik

would lead the outlaws into his trap. As darkness came

on, he sat and waited for the signal agreed upon.

At last it came. First one and then another fire was

lighted in the mouth of the gulch.

Stephen did not leave at once. He sat on, and presently
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a steady stream of men began to pass the fires. He could

see them silhouetted against the glow. Not until the last

of them had gone did he return to the barricade.

He found Zahar and Kosolof on the watch. "It is as I

supposed," he said, "they are entering the canyon. And

now, listen—for I must go at once."

Both Zahar and Kosolof showed signs of interrupting,

but he stopped them. "This is an order that is to be obeyed,

for if at this time we do not carry out each his own part,

then all will be defeated. I, myself, go to the waterfall.

My plan there can be carried out with two men, and I

have Sablin. While I am gone this pass must be guarded.

Otto Kroner is no fool, he will leave men behind to watch.

Moreover, when the men who escape the drowning return,

they will run as cattle run in a stampede. It will be thy

business, Zahar, to follow them until they come to the big

river. They must be scattered to the four winds of heaven.

Is it understood?"

Zahar saluted. "It is an order, Barin."

"And what do I do?" asked Kosolof, "do I put my
thumbs in my vest and whistle a tune?"

Stephen did not laugh. "Your business is to command

if Zahar is wounded or killed. And when you get to the

river, if these outlaws are scattered, go on to Gorbitza for

news of the Chief, for long ago we should have heard."

Kosolof held out his hand. "Good-bye, Mr. Stephen, I

beastly glad I work for you!"

Stephen took both his hands. "So am I, little man from

Moscow, and I will return to you when I have carried out

my part."

He left them by the barricade and, with his ski, set out

over the pass.



CHAPTER XV

THE TRAP

IT
WAS snowing lightly when Stephen reached

the hut at the head of the pass. Old Sablin, doz-
ing over the stove, showed no immediate curiosity.

He made room on the bench. "The Barin is

doubtless hungry. I have still some bread, and

»'v
1H2fV^d enough fish for two meals."

>Y^^V^ Stephen sat down. "I will eat a little and
perhaps sleep until midnight, for I am very

tired. After midnight we must work, for at daybreak
these outlaws will reach the top of the canyon."
Without making it apparent, he looked a little anxiously

round the room. "All things are doubtless ready to carry
to the waterfall?"

He put his question casually, as though he had no doubt
of the answer, but nowhere could he see the dynamite
which should have been already thawed; nor the stones and
earth for packing the explosive into place. He knew, how-
ever, that with this old hishnik he would proceed faster if

he appeared to be indifferent.

Old Sablin put the kettle on the stove, and brought the
loaf and the tail end of a smoked fish. But only when
Stephen had begun to eat did he show any signs of be-
coming communicative.

"It is in the air that Black Grubof is not far away."
"One would expect it," agreed Stephen; "such a one

is likely to appear when he is least wanted."

3°3
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"That is the truth, Barin, and were he to find old Sablin,

the hishnik, and much-thawed dynamite in the same cabin

he would not be pleased. Of a certainty he would take the

dynamite. Therefore I made a little surprise ready, should

he appear before thou didst come."

He went down on his knees and pried up a loose board

from the floor. Underneath, Stephen saw his whole stock

of explosive, all ready tied in suitable packages and laid

neatly on a pile of moss. It was charged with cap and fuse

for immediate use.

Sablin looked up and smiled. "The fuse comes through

the floor behind the stove where it can be lighted easily.

Thus, had the Black One appeared, many an old score

would have been evened up."

Stephen gave an inward sigh of relief. His explosive,

then, was ready. "Thou art not easily caught napping," he

said appreciatively, "and doubtless thou hast hidden the

warm stones with good care."
^

Sablin pointed to the primitive bake oven. "It is full—

and a little kindling hides it. The stones have been warm

for many hours."

"It is good work," said Stephen, "and now when 1 have

slept a little hour, be ready to go with me to the water-

fa11
-"

. L c Li-

lt seemed that he had not slept five minutes when bablin

awoke him. "Come, Barin, already the moon marches

toward the dawn."

Stephen followed him outside. He found the sledge

loaded with everything they would require, including the

rifles and ammunition which he had left at the cabin.

The old hishnik put a hand affectionately on his shoul-

der. "Ah, Barin, thou wilt of a certainty rid the river of

this terror!"
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Stephen smiled. "Or else the terror will rid this valley
of me! One cannot say. This only is certain, if we fail we
will not return from the waterfall alive. Dost thou still wish
to go with me?—it is a desperate venture.

,,

Sablin took off his greasy old sheepskin cap. He looked
reverently at the sky. "Barin, I believe in thy Saint !" He
put his cap back where it usually lived night and day.
"And also/' he added, "I do not like this ungainly Satan
of whom I told thee."

Stephen waved him toward the horse. "March, thou
old timber wolf, for we have much to do."
When they reached the head of the canyon, Stephen

examined each of the ice shafts. There were five of them
equally spaced across the top of the waterfall. Sablin had
done his work well for each shaft stood squarely on bed
rock at the bottom of the pool, ensuring that the explosive
would strike upward and so shatter the greatest possible
amount of ice.

They had to unload the sledge some distance away and
it was already nearing daylight by the time they had each
shaft properly charged and the wires connected with the
battery in such a way that the whole charge could be
fired simultaneously.

'Stephen's object was to distribute the explosion over
the greatest possible amount of ice and, to make doubly
sure of this, he had loaded a second line of shallow holes
well back from the rim, hoping to shatter the surface of the
pool for many feet. He had seen jams form on the river
during the spring break-up and he knew how rapidly they
dammed back the water when large quantities of floating
ice were sucked into a narrow gut. He calculated that the
artificially broken mass would be sucked into the water
channel under the river ice and that, if he were thus
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successful in producing a jam, the water must inevitably

rise over the rim and so flood the canyon.

When everything was in readiness, Sablin took the

horse and sledge to a safe place and Stephen sat down on

the edge of the falls to wait for daylight. But he was too

restless to sit still. The continuous strain of the last days

had, it seemed, robbed him of the power to relax. He began

a restless prowling amongst his defenses, weighing, cal-

culating, going over and over again his chances of success

Could two men and a few boxes of dynamite hope to hold

the falls against a man like Otto Kroner, and a hundred or

two more devils like him?

It seemed preposterous, and yet He had watched

ice-jams carry trees—houses—everything, before them.

He laughed to think of anyone—any hundred men, so

foolhardy as to try. His heart beat faster. It was for this

moment that he had planned ... his brains against

Otto Kroner's.

Old Sablin came back, and settled down. He coughed an

old man's cough and set himself with unsteady fingers to

make a cigarette. The frayed tobacco dribbled into the

sleeve of his ragged coat.

Stephen pulled up in front of him. "Dost thou think we

shall beat them back?" he asked suddenly.

Sablin paused to lick the edges of his roll. He looked

up without a spark of emotion. "It is as God wills If

the Barin, perhaps, has a match "

Stephen sat down against the rocky wall. He felt none

of the old hishnik's fatalism. In an obscure corner of his

mind he recognized that this might be his last fight. But

it was not of death that he was thinking. Rather was it of

Joan—of his chief—and of his desire to carry on!

When the first streak of dawn smudged the sky he took
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his rifle and went to the edge of the falls. He was anxious
about Kubrik. Would he get safely away from the outlaws ?

He had promised to leave them as soon as they had passed
the crack in the canyon wall that gave access to his cabin.
Only on this understanding had Stephen agreed to his
leading them into the trap. But supposing he had been
unable to get away—what then?
Stephen peered into the gloom—he would recognize

him amongst a thousand of these shambling convicts. If
only there were time to go down the falls to reconnoiter.

While he still stood there, Kubrik himself swung into
view. He was not hurrying exactly, but he was losing no
time.

He began at once to climb the rough ice of the water-
fall. Halfway up he saw Stephen and waved a welcome and
at the same time a warning. Stephen dropped on one knee
and steadied his rifle for, already, he could hear the crunch-
ing of feet in the wind-driven snow.
Quickly—carefully—Kubrik made his way. He was

close to the top now—a step or two—and he would be
over the rim.

Stephen turned his attention to the canyon. The advance
guard of the outlaws was coming round the bend. One,
quicker than the rest, saw Kubrik and fired—the shot
sent a spatter of broken ice into his face and he lost his
balance.

Stephen reached for his hand. Their fingers touched-
held a moment—and parted again.

Kubrik began to slide. . . .

Twice he vainly attempted to recover his footing—for a
sickening moment he gathered momentum—but he kept
his head and caught himself against a block of ice.

Stephen began to fire. Deliberately he picked off the men
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nearest to the foot of the falls. A return bullet blew his cap

away and another bit like a hot iron into the soft flesh of

his upper arm. The last shot in his magazine went wild.

But it was enough—Kubrik was coming over the top and

Stephen scrambled for cover. "Thou hast risked thy life

coming to me," he said. "What of thy promise?"

Kubriksnappedhis fingers. "I have a whim to fight beside

an honest man!"

"Let us but shoot Otto Kroner, the rest will scatter/'

said Stephen. "It would save many lives."

Kubrik's gesture was whimsical, yet impatient. "It was
for this that I have come. Like all thy breed thou art soft-

hearted, Stepan Stepanovich. Now that thou hast caught

them it is well for all men that they be drowned like rats

in a barrel. Moreover, rest assured, thou wilt not find that

jackal in the lead of the pack."

Stephen sighed. "Come—then."

They reached the battery. While Kubrik and Sablin stood

motionless Stephen pulled the lever.

If the explosive had frozen ?

The moment hung . . . then a finger raced like forked

lightning across the pool—another, and another—joining

and crossing—marking the surface with fine seams, like

Venetian glass.

The detonation came with the force of a blow and, be-

hind it, the roar of water shot high into the air. The sound

beat against the hills, and the echo, returning, raced by

—

a phantom explosion.

And then the pool, with its shattered ice, settled down to

peace.

"Will it jam?" asked Stephen, rather breathlessly.

Kubrik watched. "Already it moves! It will take ten

minutes; and now that there is a moment I would bind
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thine arm." He pointed to a trickle of blood that ran
down the back of Stephen's hand.

Stephen submitted; his arm was stiff and numb from
the effects of his wound. But he was not attending, his
thoughts were on the water.

Ten minutes ... If they meant business the outlaws,
momentarily scattered by the explosion, could rally and
be swarming over the top by then
But already the floes were beginning to jam and grind

their way into the watercourse. Stephen noted the signs
and carefully marked the level of the pool.

"It's got to rise three feet," he said.

"Three, or thirty, it is all one, thou hadst best stand
still," suggested Kubrik, "or thou wilt surely be frost-
bitten."

"Where has Sablin gone?" asked Stephen.
"He watches by the edge of the wall. Even though thy

stew fail to boil over, not all these rats will reach the
upper valley."

Stephen looked again at the pool. His mark was sub-
merged—the river was rising.

Kubrik tied the bandage and helped him into his coat.
He took two rifles and handed two to Stephen. "Between
ue we shall shoot twenty or thirty," he said.

They walked quickly to the edge of the wall and took
up their stations.

Stephen looked back. The water had risen a foot.
It was banking up faster now; in five minutes it should be
overflowing.

He peered into the canyon. The outlaws were massing
again. Half of them were lined up ready to protect the
others while they climbed. At the farthest point which
Stephen could see, a hundred yards from the foot of the
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falls, there was a sledge and, beside it, a man muffled to

the eyes in a long fur coat.

Stephen pointed him out. "Is that Otto Kroner
?"

Kubrik nodded grimly. "Did I not tell thee he lurks

always in the rear of the pack?" He patted his rifle. "In

this light it is not an easy shot."

"This is my quarrel and my chiefs,* said Stephen. But

quickly as his sights came into position he was too late,

Kroner had moved behind his horse.

Sablin spat and began to roll a cigarette. "Let them

come to the rock, which is halfway," he suggested laconi-

cally.
. ,

Kubrik agreed: "It is good advice, for it is steep at that

point and they will roll one upon another." He, too, began

to fashion a cigarette.

Stephen leaned his rifle against the rock.

When the outlaws reached the falls, like an army of ants,

their unclean rags fouled the whiteness of the snow. Ste-

phen turned his back upon them and looked into the pool.

Less than a foot now-much less-and it would boil over.

He found himself counting the ragged blocks of ice that

pounded and bumped each other as the water eddied in

whirlpools seeking for weak spots in the jam.

Behind him he could hear the crunching of frost crystals

—the stealthy approach of the many-footed terror.
^

Sablin moved. "Barin, it is time to make a beginning.

But Stephen did not pick up his rifle, instead he pointed

to the rim of the falls. "There is no need to wasteam-

munition," he said, "already the water breaks over.

Both Sablin and Kubrik turned quickly. At first it was

merely a trickle, a patch of bubbles and scum that would

scarcely have wet the sole of a moccasin but, behind it,

the whole mass of the river sulked impatiently m its chains.
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A chunk of Ice blocked the flow—hovered—tilted on
edge—and overbalanced. Ice tinkled on ice as it slid down
the grade.

Sablin wiped his face with the palm of his hand. His
cigarette fell into the water with an infinitesimal hiss.
Then the pool moved forward like a live thing—shook

itself—and, hovering still a moment longer, poured over
the edge in an angry tide of destruction.

A shout of fear and rage was lost in the rumble and
crash of grinding ice and water. But now that he had suc-
ceeded, Stephen did not wait. He moved along the wall
and, presently, walked away to where the horse was tied.
He had no wish to see the result of his handiwork.



CHAPTER XVI

THE BROKEN SKI

HEN Kubrik joined Stephen he spoke

quietly. "They will trouble thee no more,

Stepan Stepanovich. Those who escape,

and there will be many, will trail back to

the big river. There"—he shrugged—

"the village mujiks wait. It is the end."

Stephen did not answer. He took

his ski from the sledge and turned up

the trail that led to the hut. None of the exhilaration

of victory was his. It had been a distasteful execution

which circumstances had forced upon him. He wanted to

forget it.

But there was still Zahar to be warned and then, when

the whole valley was finally cleared, he must go at once

to the Governor and explain. And there was Joan.

The thought of Joan roused him.

When they came within sight of the hut his mind was

made up. "There is one more thing I will ask of thee,

Kubrik, before thou goest into the taiga/' he said. " Father

Anthony and the daughter of my chief are at the mine.

Wilt thou go to them at once? As thou knowest, I do not

trust Grubof."

He paused, waiting for Kubrik's answer.

But Kubrik was scarcely attending. There had been a

light fall of snow during the night and he was interested

in the fresh tracks of a horse and man.

312
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"A newly shod horse," he remarked, "and a man with

a lame foot."

"A man with a lame foot!" repeated Stephen. "I do not
recall such a one."

"It is Sasha Bobrinski," said Kubrik very quietly indeed.
But Stephen in his turn was not attending, for imme-

diately in front of the door of the hut he had seen a broken
ski lying in the freshly trampled snow. He knew, even be-
fore he saw the white reindeer thong, that it must be
Joan's. It had been broken across the middle, and a little
farther on its mate, similarly broken, lay in the rut of the
trail.

Kubrik was still speaking at his elbow: "The spoor is

plain to be read. Sasha came in by the valley trail and
tied his horse at the corral. Presently two—going lightly
on wooden feet—appeared out of the foothills. They met
Sasha at the door, or in the hut."
Stephen pushed open the door. At the first glance he

saw that the cabin was empty. He looked round for signs
of a struggle; Peter's lighter ski were broken and tossecfto
one side and the remains of some food, which Sablin had
left on the table, were scattered on the floor. But other-
wise, beyond a little trampled snow, there was no sign.

Kubrik spoke from the doorway: "One does not loiter
when Sasha is on the trail. Lame though he be, he travels
fast."

Stephen turned at once and went out.

Kubrik had picked up one end of Joan's broken ski.

His voice was ominous in its gentleness: "Sasha loves to
break all that he touches. He has come from the mine and,
without doubt, there will be a tale to tell."

He was slinging his rifle as he talked and, for all his

quietness, he waited impatiently while Stephen fastened
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the thongs of his ski. As they turned their faces toward

the pass, he caught Stephen's hand in a grip that hurt.

1 'Thou wilt outrun me but, as thou art my friend, do not

be soft-hearted. Sasha is at all times a devil."

"Thou hast no cause for fear!" said Stephen. And Ku-

brik, swinging into his stride at a pace which would have

tried an athlete, saw him shoot ahead, gathering momen-

tum with each long, clean sweep of his "wooden feet."

He was out of sight before Kubrik reached the top of

the pass, for, steep as was the grade, Stephen had driven

at it with every ounce of his strength. He knew with an

intuition as clear as ever came to Father Anthony, that

he was tracking Bobrinski to Kubrik's cabin.

His heart pounded as he swung over the top. If it were

the last thing he ever did, he must catch this beast before

he disappeared into the main canyon. He gathered pace

as the trail dropped down the hill. It was dangerous at the

turns, but miraculously he avoided a fall until, without

warning, he came to where Bobrinski had turned off into

the timber.

Here he found Peter. A tired and woebegone boy, his

face streaked with blood that oozed from a cut on the

temple, but still doggedly carrying on.

In the short space of time that it took Stephen to tie

up his head, Peter told his tale.

Joan and he had found Grubof lying in wait at the

mine, and, rather than get into his clutches a second time,

they had come on to the canyon. Bobrinski had caught

them in the hut and had kidnapped Joan. When Peter had

resisted he had thrown him against the corner of the stove

and cut his head open, and now Peter was searching for

his Barin to tell him.

"Thou hast done well," said Stephen, "go now to
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Kosolof at the bottom of the pass and wait till I come."

He struck off through the timber. He knew from Peter's

story that he was about an hour behind his quarry, and he

risked a sprained ankle in his anxiety to cut down Bobrm-
ski's lead. When he reached the shingle slide, he stopped

only long enough to make sure that the horse and sledge

had preceded him, and then he plunged down the steep

incline.

It was well for him that the snow was soft, for he stood

an excellent chance of breaking his neck. As it was, he

came an ugly spill at the bottom, broke one of his ski in

the middle, and lost his rifle in the smother.

Rather than take time to look for it he decided to trust

to his revolver, and pushed on.

As he came within sight of the cabin he saw Hungry tied

to a tree.

Now that he had come up to his man he stopped to

consider. When he had recovered his breath, he made a

detour that avoided the window and without making any

noise crept up to the door.

He heard the slow, heavy feet of a man walking about

inside and, choosing a moment when the steps were mov-
ing away, Tie put his hand on the latchstring. He raised it,

iflch by inch, until he was sure that the door was free, and

then he waited.

The steps came back down the room to the door

—

paused—and receded again. When Stephen judged that

they had almost reached the farther end of the room, he

pushed open the door and slipped inside.

Bobrinski's back was turned. He was, in fact, standing

over Joan, who was leaning back against the table, shud-

dering away from him. He reached out a dirty hand and

took her by the shoulder.
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At that moment Stephen spoke.

He did not raise his voice, but Bobrinski swung round
as though he had been bitten. He found himself looking

squarely into the barrel of Stephen's revolver.

Joan pulled back out of his reach and ran to Stephen.

He waved her out of the way. "Get outside, while I deal

with this skunk."

But Joan stood still.

She was looking past him, at the door, and a look of

blank terror on her face warned him of some new danger

behind. He swung round.

There was a man standing in the doorway, and though

Stephen had never actually seen him before he knew that

now, at last, he was face to face with Otto Kroner.

In his turn he found himself covered with a revolver;

and, this time, the man behind the gun was no slow-moving

mujik who could be outwitted.

Instinctively, he swept Joan aside, dodged, and fired.

He missed, but his quick aggression had spoiled Kroner's

aim and his shot went harmlessly through Stephen's shirt.

With the speed of an old quarter back Stephen tackled.

He caught Kroner fairly and they came down together,

but being the more active man of the two, he was on his

feet first. With Joan to defend and two men against one

he knew that his only game was to break clear of the

cabin, but, in the scramble, the door had swung shut and

Joan was still on the inside. He had no time to fire again

before Bobrinski was on him. He dodged again—managed

to avoid him—kicked at Kroner's wrist to spoil his aim

—stepped backward and fell over a stool.

The fall saved his life, for Bobrinski had thrown his

dagger. It missed its mark in his neck but inflicted a nasty

scalp wound and glanced off into a corner of the room.
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Stephen was on his knees again almost before he was
down, but he had lost his gun. It had fallen within reach

of Kroner's foot and he kicked it under the table. He had
Stephen at his mercy now and took deliberate aim. But

Joan hit his elbow and the shot went wide.

Stephen, on his feet, caught up a stool and knocked

Kroner's gun out of his hand, but Bobrinski was on him
again and, with his ankle turned under him, he went down
a second time. He fell close to the table almost within

reach of his gun. He rolled over toward it and his fingers

were closing over the hilt when Kroner kicked him in the

jaw and he went out.

He came to with his wits befuddled. He saw Kroner

carrying Joan out of the door. In spite of his awkward
build, he carried her with no more difficulty than a grown

man carries a struggling child and Joan had no more

chance.

As Stephen's brain cleared, he reached uncertainly for

his gun, but Bobrinski pinned his wrist down with his foot.

He had recovered his knife and stood over him, ready

to use it. But now that he was undisputed master he could

afford a moment to gloat.

f
Under the disfiguring scar on his forehead his eyes leered

with stupid cruelty. He thumbed the edge of his dagger.

"Say thy prayers quickly, Barin!" he jeered with a

clumsy attempt at humor.

Stephen looked him squarely between the eyes. He
had even opened his lips to answer when—the call of the

rabchick floated in through the open doorway. Once,

and then a second time, its clear pipe broke in upon

them.

Both men recognized it as a signal.

Sasha Bobrinski's leering smile froze. His snarl became
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the snarl of a hunted animal, and before Stephen could

move or attempt to stop him he was gone.

Stephen recovered his gun and tried to get on his feet.

But his damaged ankle would not support him. He
dropped on all fours and crawled toward the door.

When he came out into the open Kubrik was in the act of

firing. He stopped only long enough to throw a new shell

into position before he disappeared round the cabin in the

direction of the canyon.

Stephen crawled after him. There was another shot

—

then the rabchick call again—and then silence.

Stephen went painfully on. It took him a full minute

to get to the end of the rock under which the cabin was

built. Once there, he came quite suddenly into full view of

the lower part of the meadow.

Immediately in front of him, not ten paces away, Bo-

brinski lay grotesquely on his back. He was dead, there

could be no doubt of that. Kubrik was standing beside

him leaning on his rifle; a slow, whimsical smile played

round the corners of his mouth.

Farther on, at a place where the trail dipped out of sight

toward the main canyon, Hungry was standing, head up,

waiting for a sign from his master. The timber sledge,

with one shaft broken, was overturned. Joan had evi-

dently been pitched out into the snow. She had barely

scrambled to her feet and was looking over her shoulder

toward the gap in the canyon wall.

Stephen knelt up and called to her. She heard him and

came running toward him. The reaction at seeing that she

was not hurt was so great that he laughed.

She knelt down close to him. "How badly are you

hurt?" she asked breathlessly—shakily.

Now that it was all over there seemed nothing to do but
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laugh again. "I expect I'm pretty sore!" he said, "and I

guess my ankle is badly sprained. I can't use it at all."

Joan's ringers moved the hair away from the wound on

his head. "HI have to sew it up," she said.

She called Kubrik and he, too, examined the wound.

"Sasha was always fond of a knife," he said, "but he will

trouble thee no more; and thy wound will heal."

"Where is Kroner?" asked Stephen.

Kubrik shook his head sadly. "The Ungainly One has

escaped—Kubrik does not often miss when he shoots to

kill."

"You hit him," said Joan. "When the sledge upset he

rolled over and over, down the hill, but at the bottom he

got up and ran away."

"I hit him in the shoulder," Kubrik answered, a note

of apology in his voice, "but he is a strong man and he

will recover, if he is cunning enough to find his way down
the river." He picked up Stephen and carried him into

the cabin, and after he had lighted the fire he brought

Joan a needle and thread and even some scissors and some

moderately clean linen.

He left her administering first aid and went out to re-

pair the sledge.



CHAPTER XVII

sasha's kinjal

T REQUIRED all Kubrik's great strength and

Hungry's almost human intelligence to haul

Stephen safely up the shingle slide. When, at

last, they reached the hut at the head of the

pass, Stephen refused to be taken farther.

He met Joan's arguments obstinately.

"Never leave a job half done," he said.

"It will be time enough to go home when
we get word that the valley is clear."

"But there's your head," protested Joan, "it ought to

be properly attended to."

Stephen brushed her objection aside. "It's washed and

sewn up, and the bone isn't injured—what more do you

want? We're going to stick around here until Kubrik

comes back from the barricade with news."

When Kubrik returned, which he did quite soon, he

brought with him Peter, and food, as well as news.The

convicts, he reported, had passed the barricade without

attempting to make a stand and Zahar and Kosolof, with

all their men, were herding them down the river. Kubrik

showed little further interest. "It is a mujik's job this

chasing of rats into their holes." And when he had eaten

he lay down on the floor and went to sleep.

When the hut was quiet, Stephen called Peter to him

and little by little, with some prompting from Joan, got

the boy to tell him how he had trailed Grubof through the

320
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taiga and how he had rescued Joan from under his very

nose.

When the story was finished Stephen raised himself on

one elbow. " Peter, son of Franz, thou hast done a man's

work! For that I would shake hands with thee."

Peter shook hands formally. "I do not like thee to make
it a great matter, Barin"—he wiped his nose on the sleeve

of his shirt
—"was not Anna Mihaelovna my trust? And

one who can read should not fear Black Grubof."

"Perhaps that is true," Stephen answered gravely,

"none the less, I shall not forget."

"Barin
—

" Peter's whole body lifted in a shrug

—

"thou wilt not again leave me with the women? A little

promise at this time. . .
."

The corners of Stephen's mouth twitched. "It is a prom-

ise!" he said.

Peter sighed with deep content. "Thou art one who
dost not lie. Anna Mihaelovna shall be a witness."

Joan laughed. "At this time Anna Mihaelovna is a wit-

ness of another thing—there shall be no more talk, for

Stepan Stepanovich must sleep."

For four days, then, nothing happened. Stephen slept

a great deal and recovered rapidly from the worst effects

tff his wound. Having won his main point he seemed con-

tent to lie still and let Joan and Peter wait upon him,

and Kubrik sat by the stove and looked on. When he

saw Joan bending over Stephen, a more than usually

gentle look came into his eyes, but for the most part he

took no notice at all, and was even more silent than

Zahar.

When they talked of the fight at the cabin, he dismissed

Kroner's unexpected appearance with a shrug. "Now that

Sasha is dead, who can say with certainty what brought
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him? Sasha was always a fool who wished to be thought

clever. When I joined this scum at the mouth of the Ar-

goun, already he whispered to the Ungainly One and with-

out doubt he told him of the cabin. Then, before I could

find occasion to slit his throat, he was gone. If, as thou

sayest, he went to the mine it was by the orders of Black

Grubof and the man you call Kroner. Together, they had
agreed to burn in thy rear."

"But why should Kroner go to the cabin?" asked Joan.

"He couldn't have known that Sasha would catch me."

"Without doubt Sasha demanded pay," said Kubrik,

"and the cabin was as good a place as another to receive

it."

"And now," said Stephen, "Otto Kroner has thy se-

cret. I wish it were otherwise."

Kubrik made a gesture of indifference. "It is not a

great matter for now that thou hast whipped him there

will be peace in the valley." He thought for a while and

then added: "There will be peace in the valley as long as

thou art willing to stay."

"There is still Grubof," objected Stephen.

Kubrik sighed. "Thou hast pulled his teeth, Stepan

Stepanovich, even as thou hast pulled mine."

He did not refer to the subject again and he paid no

attention when they discussed future plans for the mine.

On the afternoon of the fourth day, he asked for the kinjal

that had once belonged to Sasha Bobrinski and, when he

had fondled it for a while, he began carving the hilt.

It was well on toward midnight before he looked up

from his work. "Do not go to bed," he said. "In a little

hour Zahar and Kosolof will arrive—they bring with them

a stranger."

Partly to humor him and partly because Stephen was
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wide awake, Joan put the kettle on for some tea. "Who is

this stranger ?" she asked.

But Kubrik had returned to his carving. He did not

even glance up from his work when they heard sledges

approaching from the direction of the pass.

Peter rushed out to meet them. Joan heard his excited

treble and KosoloPs voice answering him, and then Peter

reappeared in the doorway. "It is a great Barin!" he whis-

pered, and slipped out of sight behind the stove.

Joan walked across the room to meet the newcomers.

She was eager to hear the news they brought, and had no
conception of what awaited her.

As she came into the shadow of the doorway, a voice

she recognized greeted her and, in another second, she was
in her father's arms.

It was Kosolof who supplied the necessary link. "It is

telegrams that are beastly slow in this country. One
catches them up on the road!"

Then Joan found her voice. She spoke so that only her

father could hear: "Stephen is inside, Daddy, he has

been hurt. You must promise to let me tell you the story

myself."

But when she saw them shake hands she felt that these

two men understood each other without any words being

necessary.

It was almost morning before half of the tale was told.

How Michael Fielding had telegraphed that he was re-

leased, and had stopped in Chita to confer with the Gov-

ernor. How the Governor was perturbed at the rumors of

trouble on the river, and how the Chief had gone on, in

spite of warnings, only to find that no one would carry him

past Gorbitza. And then how Kosolof had appeared with

strange tales of war in the canyon. . .

.
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When Joan's turn came, she sat on the bottom of

Stephen's couch and told their story her own way from

the beginning, or at least as much of it as concerned Ste-

phen.

The Chief sat silently through it all, and watched the

two of them. Only occasionally did he interrupt with a

question.

When, at last, Michael Fielding decided that it was time

they should all get some sleep, Kubrik stopped carving

the hilt of Sasha's kinjal and put it back into its sheath.

He stood up, his great height towering over the Chief,

and spoke directly to him for the first time.

"In thine own country thou art a great Barin. That is

nothing to me. But Stepan Stepanovich is my friend and,

because thou art his chief, I would shake hands with thee."

Michael Fielding put out his hand at once, but Kubrik

did not take it immediately. "It is well that thou shouldst

know that I am Kubrik, the outlaw—and Kubrik, the

outlaw, is a bad man."

The Chief offered his hand again. "I do not care what

thott art if thou art a friend of my boy."

Then Kubrik shook hands. He turned abruptly to

Stephen: "I shall see thee at some future time," he said,

and turning once more to the Chief he saluted formally.

Stephen had never seen him do it before. Without more

words he walked out of the cabin.

But Joan was not content to let him go thus. She fol-

lowed him out. He was standing in the trail, looking up

at Cloudy Peak.

"Thou hast not said good-bye to me," she said.

Kubrik looked down at her. "There is no need," he said,

"for thou wilt come back to Stepan Stepanovich." He

unbuckled Sasha's kinjal and laid it, belt and all, in her two
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hands. "This is for thee, Anna Mihaelovna," he said. "It
will be a remembrance between us."

Joan looked at it. He had carved Stephen's profile on
the hilt. She held it close to her as though it were a symbol
of something precious. "Why do you go away?" she asked.

^
He shrugged, with a look of humorous resignation.

"Kubrik, the outlaw, has fought on the side of an honest
man, and that is a new thing. I do not yet know what will
grow out of it." He made a motion toward the hut. "Thy
father is a great chief! If I had served him while I was vet
a boy "

He broke off and looked out across the broken country
that hid the canyon. "Stepan Stepanovich will keep peace
in the valley which was once mine alone—perhaps I shall
go away."

He put his two hands gently on top of Joan's, mixed up
as they were with Sasha's kinjal. "But I shall return, for
there is still Evan, the horse trader!"

He left her then and walked away toward the corral
and when, a few hours later, they were ready to start for
the mine, both Kubrik and Hungry were gone.



**** CHAPTER XVIII

UNDER THE WATER TOWER

ND thus it was that, after three years, Stephen

brought his chief to the mine.

On a crutch which Zahar had fashioned

for him, he took him to the spot where he

had first unsaddled in the days when the

valley was still "mostly unexplored."

There followed many hours of con-

ference with maps and plans; and much

figuring concerning freight and machinery, which did not

greatly interest Joan.

And, in between conferences, Michael Fielding found

his own means of getting the full picture. He learned from

Zahar's silences, and from Peter's chatter, and from the

Old One's scoldings. And he listened to and pondered

over Father Anthony's quaint wisdom.

When the last night came, the old priest opened his

heart to him: "Thou hast known Stepan Stepanovich for

many years, Barin, but the peasant thou dost not know.

Always Black Grubof has ruled the peasant with a clenched

fist. And now Stepan Stepanovich has brought fair deal-

ing—and that is a new thing. Do not take him away, for

he is a Barin, and yet he seeks to understand the mujik,

and that also is a new thing."

The Chief thought before answering. "He will go with

me to Chita for we must talk with the Governor. But he

will return, for he has not yet finished his work."

326
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For a while both men looked into the fire and then, as

though something had passed between them "in the air,"

they glanced to where Stephen and Joan talked by the

window.

Before they parted with Father Anthony in Gorbitza,

Joan "went with him to the bank of the river. She looked

out over the great sweep of ice—a giant asleep. "Some
day/' she said, "I want to return, to see thy river when
the water sparkles in the sun."

Father Anthony made the sign of the cross between

them. "May God give thee the desire of thy heart, Little

One, for thou wilt use it well."

After that they walked back toward the guest-house.

In the village street they were overtaken by Peter. He
pushed his hand under Joan's arm:

"Anna Mihaelovna, I think of my Barin. He will be

sad when thou goest."

"We will all be sad, Petroushka.
,,

Peter's head rubbed ingratiatingly against her sleeve.

"I have a great thought. With only Zahar, of the sour

face, why should not the Barin be sad ? But if I were there

to read to him out of a book . .
."

Joan laughed. " Perhaps ifwe talk to Stepan Stepanovich

together
"

Peter began to dance. "Then, of a certainty, I shall

go to Chita! For if thou dost but look at him he will

agree."

Apparently Peter was right, for Stephen made notrouble

at all. "I don't suppose the kid has ever seen a train," he

said. "Take him along, Zahar can look after him."

Consequently there came a daywhen Peter stood by Joan
in the window of the hotel in Chita, and watched Michael
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Fielding and Stephen drive off to keep their appointment

with the Governor.

Peter was bubbling with excitement, but Joan was sad.

She knew that in a few hours at most, now, she would be

saying good-bye to Stephen.

Peter found her poor company so, presently, he crept

away and headed in the direction of the freight yard, for

temporarily at least locomotives had replaced all other

things in his affections.

Joan scarcely noticed that he had gone. She was still

looking out of the window with eyes that saw nothing.

It was a couple of hours later when her father returned

alone. He began talking at once with more enthusiasm

than he usually showed

:

"Well, Joan, I have been an onlooker at a most in-

teresting meeting."

"You mean with the Governor ?" she asked.

"With the Governor and Stephen. For once in my life

I was relegated to the side lines."

"Tell me!" said Joan.

Her father sat astride a chair. "The Governor is a very

formal old gentleman—has to be, I expect, or he couldn't

govern a province! We were taken to the big room where

he gives his important audiences and there we were left

waiting for twenty minutes. That was a bad sign, and I

could see Stephen bracing himself for a difficult interview.

When you come to think of it in cold blood, he has been

conducting a private little war of his own and—well, there

have been casualties."

Joan flushed. "How could he help it—especially when

Grubof was egging them on? Why, he saved the whole

valley!"
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Her father nodded. "All true enough, but was the
Governor going to see it that way? It didn't look like it

when he came in. He received us standing and didn't offer
us seats—another bad sign. When we had duly bowed
over his hand he waved his secretary into the background
and, ignoring me, drew himself up very stiffly indeed.

"'I am told, Engineer Wyld, that you have been killing
the subjects of the Tsar and conducting military opera-
tions within the domain of His Imperial Majesty's Cab-
inet. Doubtless you are here to present your excuses.'"
Here Michael Fielding paused to smile. "I was proud

of that boy! He drew himself up, too. 'I am here, Your
Excellency, to tell you as much of the truth as you care to
listen to. I will leave excuses entirely to Chenovnik Grubof,
whose official duty it was to protect me and the property
of my chief.'

"He went right on without waiting for permission. Of
course he talks much better Russian than I do, so some of
the finer points I missed, but before he was half through
the Governor was sitting on the corner of the table—he'd
forgotten to be formal—and his secretary was listening
with his mouth open.

f"When the boy came to the end, he gave the old fellow
a respectful little bow. 'That is my story, Excellency. If
you desire me to resign and leave the country, or if I am
subject to arrest, I am here to take the consequences.
But if I stay and finish my work, I refuse any longer to
be under Grubof's protection. If I must deal with outlaws
at all I prefer to select my own company.'
"There was dead silence for half a minute and then the

old gentleman came round the table and patted Stephen
almost affectionately on the shoulder. 'It is not every
day that a governor hears the truth,' he said, 'but in this
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case, for two years, I have had an independent source of

information—I wished only to hear it from your own lips.

As for our friend Grubof, he was here three days ago ... I

have cut his claws! The report goes to Petersburg in a

few days.'

"He seemed, then, to notice the wound on Stephen's

head for the first time. 'I see you have been hurt in the

Tsar's service, Stepan Stepanovich,' he said, 'I wish to

thank you!' And the old boy shook hands, and Stephen

blushed like a schoolboy.*'

"I wish I'd been there!" was Joan's comment.

Her father walked over to the window. "The Governor

said something to me when Stephen was talking to the

secretary—it was a sort of string he tied to his official

forgiveness, or approval, or whatever you wish to call it

—

he said this:

"'I need men like Stepan Stepanovich on the river, to

keep peace, and I shall require it of you, Engineer Field-

ing, that he be left to finish his work."

"I agreed to that readily enough, but he had something

else up his sleeve. 'It would please me,' he said, 'if he could

be in Petersburg soon, for when my report reaches head-

quarters a conference with him would smooth matters.'
,3

Joan caught her breath, but her father did not seem to

notice it. "I saw the point at once and said I'd take him

with me. But I haven't told him yet—I thought perhaps

you would like to do it."

Joan had some difficulty with her breathing. She stood

up. "You mean go with us to-day?"

Her father nodded. "Yes, go with us to-day. Suppose

you tell him." He picked up her fur coat and held it for

her. "If you hurry a little you'll catch him at the station,

he is seeing about our reservations."
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Joan slipped her arms into her coat and her father's

two hands lingered under the collar. "When I sent Stephen

to Gorbitza," he said, "I chose a good man—a man I

would trust now on any job."

Joan twisted until her cheek was hidden against his

coat. There was a catch in her voice which made it difficult

to hear what she said. "Daddy, I—I believe I've chosen

him, too!"

Her father's hands, still under her coat collar, snuggled

closer. He turned the fur up, hiding the lower part of her

face, and gave her a push toward the door.

Joan set off down the street at a pace which made the

passing stranger stare, but as she neared the station, she

slowed down and when she actually reached the door, she

hesitated to go in. She looked through the glass. Stephen

was standing on the farther side of the waiting room star-

ing out on to the track. He looked tired and dejected.

It gave Joan decision.

She had crossed the floor and was beside him before he

saw her.

"Come for a stroll," she said; "the ticket office isn't

open yet." She moved toward the door opening on to the

tfrack, and went out first.

"I've lost Peter!" she said. "Does it matter?"

"He'll show up," Stephen answered. He did not seem

interested in Peter.

"Let's go along to the water tower," she suggested.

"I've been in the hotel since breakfast."

Stephen fell into step. He took her arm, but though it

seemed very willing to be taken he let it go again and put

his hands in his pockets. Joan looked sideways at his pro-

file—began to speak—then changed her mind and looked

at the water tower instead. They were silent until they
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came to a freight car standing on the track near the

tower; a long way off down the yard a locomotive stood

blowing off steam; except for it they had the world to

themselves.

Joan looked up at him. "Daddy has been telling me
about your interview with the Governor. Wasn't it

splendid!"

Stephen smiled rather inattentively. "The Governor

—

oh, yes, the old boy was mighty decent." He walked on a

few paces, pulled up abruptly, and said:

"Joan, I hate your going away!"

"I was hating it, too, until a few minutes ago," Joan
answered, her voice demurely quiet.

They were past the freight car now. Stephen showed no

signs of going on. Joan's eyes began to dance with excite-

ment and a great deal else which refused any longer to be

suppressed. She looked round to make sure that they were

really alone.

"Oh, Stephen, I can't hold in another second! The
Governor wants you to go to Petersburg—Daddy sent me
to tell you!"

Stephen went rather pale. "You mean " He stop-

ped—swallowed.

Joan nodded. A whole long sentence full of excited

little nods. "To-day . . . with us . .
."

Stephen took hold of her above the elbows. He held her

away stiffly at arm's length. "Go to Petersburg? Do you

know what that means . . . three months at least. . .
."

He almost shook her. "Why, I can't get back until after

the ice goes out!"

Joan bubbled. "I'm glad your silly old river is going to

do something decent at last. It's time!" Her eyes were full

of golden lights and something ran down her arm into
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Stephen's fingers. Without a particle of warning his grip

on her elbows relaxed and his arms went completely

round her. She found herself suddenly and most astonish-

ingly kissed—not once, but over and over and over again.

It left her breathless, but Stephen found his voice with-

out difficulty.

"Joan—Fve wanted you ever since—ever since you left

Chita last time . . . long before that . . . the day I met you

in New York—it began then. . .
."

"In the elevator?" she asked mischievously.

His hands smoothed back her big fur collar. "If you

look at me like that I shall have to kiss you again."

Joan did.

When she again had breath enough to talk her voice

was full of quiet scorn. "For a man who does things,

Stephen, you can really be very stupid—you almost let

me go without saying a word !"

Stephen looked unhappy. "I tried to figure it out. As
long as I had you alone on the mine, it was what Peter

calls 'a trust,' and, after that, until I had the interview

with the Governor, I was not a free man. Even then

Well, I haven't finished the job yet, and that means years,

(ferling, for you to wait—or else exile amongst a lot of

mujiks. What will the Chief say?"

Joan tucked herself more snugly inside his arm. A touch

of raillery set her eyes dancing. "Daddy isn't stupid like

you, dearest; he married Mother on top of the Andes

in the middle of a revolution. Besides, I'm like Peter, I

don't like being left behind."

Stephen kissed the curl on her cheek. "It certainly isn't

any fun leaving you behind, Sweetheart."

Joan snuggled. " Barin" she said, imitating Peter, "thou

wilt not leave me with the women?"
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Stephen's arms went round her almost roughly. "Thou
art a man's woman, Anna Mihaelovna."

Half an hour later, Peter, adventuring across the freight

yard toward the throbbing locomotive, saw something

which gave him pause. Reflecting that it was not always

wise to interrupt—and unaccountably stirred, even to the

point of forgetting his latest love—he sped off in the direc-

tion of the hotel. He passed Zahar in the entrance and

went straight to Michael Fielding's room. Without any

hesitation at all he walked up to him.

"Is it permitted to speak?" he asked.

The man of affairs laid down his fountain pen and the

son of Franz, the hishnik, looked him squarely in the

face. "I would talk to thee concerning my Barin."

"I am listening," said Michael Fielding, giving him full

attention.

Peter lifted his head bravely. "Thou art a Great One
who talks to governors, therefore many words are not

necessary. Thou art taking Anna Mihaelovna away—and

that is not a good thing."

The man who talked with Governors spoke thought-

fully. "That is true, I am taking her away. . .
."

Peter shot out a pleading arm. "Well-born, my Barin has

chosen her for his woman. Thou must let him go also."

Michael Fielding played with his fountain pen. "If I let

him return to his own country7
, what wilt thou do?"

Peter's shoulders drooped. "I have thought of it, Well-

born—it will be lonely."

Michael Fielding did not smile. "If I take thy Barin,

in a little while he will return to thee."

Peter was all interrogation: "And Anna Mihaelovna?"

The Chiefs shoulders drooped even as Peter's had
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drooped, but, like Peter, he raised his head proudly. "If
indeed thy Barin is her man, then she shall return with
him."

Peter's eyes glowed. "Together, they sit under the water
tower."

Joan's father pushed him toward the door. "Bring them
to me," he said quietly.

With his hand on the door knob, Peter paused. "I shall

say that it is an order, Well-born, for without an order it

is not wise at such a time to interrupt."

The man who talked with governors walked to the
window. Joan and Stephen were coming up the street.

"Yes," he said under his breath, "Peter is right—one
must not interrupt."

The two passed Zahar and Peter in the entrance. When
they had gone, Peter grinned good-naturedly.

"Look thy fill, Sour-face! Hereafter, of a certainty, thou
wilt serve a woman."
But Zahar's face was anything but sour. "It is well," he

said, "for is not she the daughter of a chief!"

THE END
















